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Dear Ohin-Waggers, 

By the time these lines appear in print we shall haw" 
started a New Year. May 1924 be a bappy and prosperous 
year for all chin-waggers! I suppose the majority of us 
have made good resolutions and it is possible that even hy 
the time we get our J'anuary OHIN-WAG none of those res
olutions will have been broken. One usually finds that as 
soon as a resolution is made the temptation to break it is 
well-nigh irresistible. We argue tllat provided we ouly 
do the thing once no harm will be done. That is how we 
break all our resolutions. The mistake that so many of us 
make is that we try to run before we can walk. We are 
inclined to set ourselves a task that we are too weak to 
carry out. Let us decide on a resolution that every man, 

. woman andehild call keep. I cannot tbin k of a better or 
. more useful one, hoth to ourselves and to those ronbcl abollt 

us, than the rule of the boy scouts. Let every chin-wagger 
decide to do one kind action a day. There are millions of 
opportunities vvaiti!~g for us if we keep our eyes and ,ears 
open. We need not wait until we Sf::e an old lady carrying 
a heavy parcel, 01' an old man chasing his hat, that has 
blown off. The opportnnitie!'! arfl ~tnrillg ns ill tl,(~ f,(,p 
when \\'1' :l/l.)lll'(It!l' hUiI/eH,at work. 01" I11 ()11I' cluh. 11 is 
so easy fur liS to maiee tile whole uilIerelwe tu t.h'elife 6£ 

., _ ... " ... - ._-_ ...... _. -
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anybody down on hisluck by takingalit;tlE)'lnte~est inhi'm 
When we think over the happjestp.our~ th:;tt we'kave 

spent in our lives we find that they~ren.ot th~ hOU1:S when 
we were helping ourilelves, but whcm~e:were~haring' our 
happines'l with oth .. rs. Kindness' isa seed th~tcosts'us 
nothing to plrtn~, .vet it grows into them6stb~~utiful fI~w
ering pJant in the world. Let us make the' '~o~e ft, day" 
resolution nnd start to-rlay-to-night. 

Yours ever, 

:"1·, 
1'HE EDITOR'. 

IMPORTANT NOli;I'CE. 

MernbpJ"s ot' the Boys' Olu,b who are out of ~Ol:k are 
reminded that they must notifyt~~. q1ub,secretal'Y, 'Ye.eHy 
(on TnesrlnY8 if pos!-lible) between9.30 a:ill;'m;l,d 4.30 p.m. 
Members ()f tile 0]11 Boys' ('JJub who are ,out of work should 
report ill 'jlle first week of the month tnthecom~itteemall 
on duty. Hl1b~cl'ipti(\ns will onlybeexcusecl from those 
n18mbers who report. 

It should also be remembered ,that when vacancies for 
employnlPut are notified to the ClUb,: only those members 
who are registerecl as' out of work can be consldel:ed for 
these jobs. ' , " ., 

", '; 

OLUB GAZETTE. 

Pl'Obationers admitted-
R. Bishop A. E. Goodwin 
R.. H. Beeehe'y 'W. HiggillS 
W. F. llunn fi 

New mem bel'S elected-
A. DowellK 1:L Missi6n 
W, K" Ohance .W.lVIunslow 
A. Olayton S .• r. Owers 
J. A. Day E. I?eal'cey. 
S.Ives J. R.. SaelleI' 
A. E. Jones G. W. SaulI 
O. Lodge G. H.Shore 

'I"; 

.r W: Quil~~ey 
W.A: Sargeant 

' ... ' II. SPi~ack 
. A. Sltii'th'" 

S. O.Sllttl~,\·i, 
S. E. Taylor 
. EL ,A. Wingrove 
H. ,\yisepart 

Errors 01' omissi,ons inplLlb gazette oShollld,qe rtntifiecl to 
:Mr.Oooper~ 
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FOO'TBALL. 

Before I start criticising the ~ariouB teams I should like 
to remind foothallers to turn up punctual to time. If you 
cannot get to the club in time to meet at ~be times put 
on the notice boarP-l make arrangements wIth your team 
captij'p,,'tlien he .will know what to do abo'ut putting !I 

re~e~!e, ~n~ou,r p~~pe\ H,?J;1~y four or ;five turn u~ at a 
fr1~~~lY..i!l t;u~~r~ ~~. ~!lal~'lb,aye to cauq~l a~l frl?nQ~y 
g~we~, i~\l?-l{lth~ll t~ ~111 be.d~ffipJlltto arrange fnendhes III 
t1!~ .cQm(J;1g. ~eaeo~B: '.l;'h~r~~re.n lot of chaps who are 
asking ~ci~ ~trjal in.' c:~~tain o! :th~ teams. When they are 
put'd,O\fnit~.~lay,t~eY.,do n9t,tur~ "!lP, and then the con se
quenqe' is the tean;i he is put down to play for are a man 
short.' ' . , . , 

Well, now for the businl)ss ofthe past month. We must 
first of all congr'atuIate the 1st team on their victory over 
BoatallAlpio,nat Belvedere in the 4th round of the London 
min~r cup on December 15th. They are now due to me~ 
Artillery Sports' club at Woolwich in the divisional ftt'it~ 
on the 5th of this month. Let us all hope they win. 111'e 
following is a list of how the teams fared during tbe pllst 
month:- .' , , 

SENIOR A TEAM. 
,·,f • 

Dec'i1-Efqp:~range '... Home Won 6-0 
15-Bqst~1l Albion ••• Away Won 2-1 
22-Jtepio~ . , " ,. ,.~'. ... Away 

.. . (Ground unfit for play) 
M-Hoxton Manor Away Won 4-0 
29-Webbe Institute Away Won 4- 0 

SEN~(lR B TEAM. 

Deo. 1-0avendish 
8-Ha~kn~y Red Triangle 

15-Michaelmas Athletic ... 
22-Mansford 

Bome 
Away 
Home 
Away 

J U~IOR A TEAM. 

Dec. 8-Repton Away 
15-Perforated Paper 00 .... Home 
22-~t?n Grange ... Away 
29-Stratford Oon .... Away 

JUNIOR B TEAM. 
Deo. 1-· St. Judes Away 

8-17thBoys' Light B. Home 
29-St. Dunstans .. . Away 

Matches for this month are as followB :-
SENIOR .A TEAM:. 

Jan. 5-Artillery Sports 
1l?-Hackney Red Triangle 
19--Repton and Eastbourne 
26-Selwyn... • .. 

••• I 

Lost 3-1 
Lost 5-1 
Lost 4-1 
Won 10-5 

Won 
Lost 
Lost. 
Lost 

'Lost 
Lost 
Lost 

5-0 
6-0 

.5c..,-4 
4-0 

6-0 
7--'-2 
4~2 

Away, 
Away 

'Home . 
. Home 

SENIOR B TEAM. 

Jan. 5-Mansford 
12--N orthern A tblf:'tic 
19-0avendish 

JUNIOR A TEAM. 

J an. 5-Sel wyn ... 
12-Inns of Oourt '" 
19-Webbe Institute 

JUNIOR B TIWlf. 

Jan. 12-St .. r ohn-at-Hackney 
19-0astle United 
26-0astle United 

Bome 
Home 
AWfJY 

Away 
Away 
Home 

Home 
Away 
Home 

The senior A team are going along greatly. ,If tbey 
continue their great successes they will. he tbe prOlld 
winners of three cups, viz., London Minor cup, Federation 
cup and Pluck league cnp. Let us all wish them tbe best 
of luck for the rest of tbe season. 

Tbe senior B team are carrying on as well as can be 
expected. They are still up against some good teAms. 
Let us also wish t.hem the best of luck. 

The junior A team are doing as well as can he expected 
of them. '1'hey have not got many matehes, but they will 
have to win all their games to get anywbere near the final. 

The junior R team are very small and are not very keen 
on football. It is a puzzle to find out. where next season's 
junior footballers aTe coming from. 

T. E. HAYES, Hon. Sp-c. 

Old BoYS' Football Notes. 

I must first apologise to the mem hers interested in Olel 
Boys' football that these notes have not appeared in these 
columns befme. The season is now in full swing, and we 
are faring much hetter so far thal1 was at first anticipated. 

In the Clapton and District lefJgue we have won 2, lost 1, 
and drawn 1. 

In our first match against Obalgrove Atbletic we lost 
by 4-2, hut this being our first game, and also against 
the strongest team in the league, I think this wall not too 
bad, and also the team playing were comparatively new to 
one another's play. A. Oatel' scored our two goals. 

In the return game with the above team on their ground 
we went one better. and drf:l,w 3·-3 .. Tlle goal scorers on 
this occasion being A. Oater 2, J. Graves 1. 

On September 29th we played Victoria Argyle and' 
finished: easy winners by 5-1. Our goal scorers were 
A. Oater 1, E. Parker 2, J. TUl'l:ell 1, J. Graves 1. 

, . ' 

Onrnext game was against Glyn Hovers in the li:)t round 
of th(;) ,'Yhew~y cup which .we .lost 4-0,. ,We were rather 
m;!.luckyin not getting any points against our opponents' 
four"although they were the hetter team and good winnerfl.; , 
The game ; wl!-~ mpre evenly contested than the score 
suggea~6.' , 
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The next game we had was against Bow Argyle on 
\Valtham5tow Marsl1es which we won 2-1. I migllt 
mention here tliAt this is t.he first time we have beaten 
this team. A. Oater and E. Parker found the net once 
eaeh for us on this occasion. 

In thE: other league we are in (Stole Newington league) 
we bave played 6 games, having won 5 and lost 1. 

Results are as follows:-

Metropolitan Water Board Home Lost 2-1 

Har.kney MIl11icipnl Home Won 5-1 
A. Cater 2. K PArker 1, A. Torkington 2. 

St. J olms ... A way Won 3-1 
E. Parker 3. 

Sonth Ohingforcl ... Home Won 6-0 
E. Parker 3, A. Torkington 2. 

Ohos. Letts Away Won 6-1 
E. Parker 4, .T. Ol'8ves 1. L. Slater 1. 

39th Old Boys Away Won 7-0 

E. Parker 2. J. Gl'8ves 2, A. Oater 1, H. Sayer 1. 
On the whole the team is improving each week and in 

time oUl:'(ht to prove a fairly strong onE', becau~e at present 
we have a young team that is classing itself against strong 
and older oppouenfs. We bave also an enthusiastic set, of 
pJnverR which is a good aRset. E. Parltpr iB showing 
reJl1f1t'knhhT good goal-seoring form 1IS tlle above table 
shows. Ho.\ if! being wen bached up hy E. Pettitt an cl 
Alhert Torkingt,nn. If the fellows will keep enthusiaptic 
as thf'Y al'P- noli' and play the game for the good of the 
t8am and not for thernselve~, T thin 11: we Cfll1 Rafely vouch 
I'll' ago'lcl sport.ing and pleasant season, even if we do not 
ClLl'l'y off the highest honours. 

SEVARG. 

OTTERS. 

The year has gone. and now is the time to look back 
over what has gOlle before. From resultB we have had a 
successflll time, and but for the efforts of our Hoxtoll friends 
we would have had an even better year. With the swimmers 
we have, with bard training done conscientiously, with 
notice taken of the trainer's advice, we will next year have 
to find room on our shelves for those four cups which now 
adorn the HoxtOIl club. The black page in the bistory of 
the Otters now protrudes more tbat ever-that is attend
ances. A glance thl'ongh the register shows that very few 
in fact not half-a-dozen could boast of not missing during 
the summer season. The Otters' committee make an 
appeal to mern bel'S of the clubs to roll up in your hundreds 
to the baths on Thursdays and learn a thing that is to your 
ad vantage 'rhey know tbat everyone cannot be champion 
swimmers, but they realise fully tbat everyone can improve 
their swimming. It is to be boped that one New Year 
resolution of cveryone will be to stiek to the Olters and so 
still Imke t1lem 'OTTEH TllAN EVER 

OTTERS' PU!'. 

Xmas MOl'ning Handicap. 

Ohristmas morning was upon us, and at 6 a.m. the grass 
on Victoria Park was just a little cold as it was covered 

. with a beautiful layer of frost. Father happened to be 
going on his usual morning stroll noticed the pitiful look 
on one or two solitary blades of grass, and in hi~ own 
inimita hIe way he proceeded to clear a few more from the 
vices of Old Man Frost. 

I awoke at 6.55 a.m. and at once -dressed myself. When 
that was done I took a steady walk over to the lake, and 
in a lew moments I was enjoying complete solitude in the 
waters that abound just there. 

At. 7.30 a.m. I was joined by one-Mr. Jack Davis~ 
who cou Id not deny himself the pleasure of so bracing an 
alllution. As my doctor will not let me stay in the water 
for more than palf-an-houl' I had to get out, and as Jack 
eannot stand loneliness we hothgot out. We had been 
dreslled for nearly an hour before we remembered the 
annual Ohristmas morning handicap was due at 8.45 a.m., 
but as :ret there weren't any competitors. After a few 
minutes young Ennever turned up, closely following was 
Messr.'!. '1'illey, Juur., Humphries, and little boy Harris; 
'l'hp- boatman meanwhile had been clearing the ice away 
sn that an ice cream johnny could make the swimmers 
somc real Italian cream to cool themselves a little after 
thpir exertions. Archie Graves next put in an appearance, 
and Sf)on aiter a dog (?) came in leading GeOl'ge Webb; 
Sid Herbert was not very long afterwards. As everyone 
was so anxious to get in it was decided to get ready, and 
sn a move was made in the direction of the ciub's dressing
room. The anxious ones were undressing when Mr. Fred 
Beldorn, who must have got up befol'e he went to hed, 
came up with the tale that he had hurried 'owing'to the 
fact that he had heard that the race Wfl,S over. The Otters' 
c,nnrnittee took pity on him and let him compete . 

Amidst. thundering applause they all lined up on the board 
and P. McNeir, who had come just in time to be too late, 
was hem'd to utter a moan when he realised what he was 
missing. They were off, and Fred Beldom sprinted across 
the lake. In his excitement he forgot tl;u,lt he should have 
come back and so he got out. A. \Jad mistake like that 
misleads others and one or two more got out. Spindle, 
knowing that his dog was hungry dashed back, and so hil!l 
dog got his dinner after all. Len Ennever came in second, 
and aft.er a desperate tussle Sid Herbert andJ. Hal'ris 
dead-heated for third place, in spite of the latter poking, 
his tongue out near the winning post. A sharp run hack 
to the club was rewarded by a breakfast, ~md as the dog 
would not let him, GeOl'ge Webb could not make his 
speech. 

Every competitor was thankful to Mr. Joe Toye, Mr . 
Lusty and others for their efforts on their behalf; and they 
all-in fact everyone-realised that they hud all tried to 
live up to the words on the grass, whi.Jh were" ETON 
MANOR FOll EVER." 
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MANNERS (Oontillued). 

You will rememller rthatwbeu! I l~ft qff last.month tile 
Oolonel waagiving we my first lesson in manners. He waR 
pointing out,the manYrnil'ltake!1 that I h,ad mllde pr. account. 
of my ignprllnce. . TI.ad m~nner8 I?lay be r the result of 
thoughtles~ne~s. nnd seHishn,ess, pr in a very few cases the~' 
maybe£1 p,oaeon tpe p;art of tIle indiv~dual, who thinks it 
grand to be rude and off-hand to his ftlnOW. creatures j .but 
I have found that in nine cases out of ten ignorance is the 
cause .. We are by nature touchy about our manners, and 
we are inclined to resent it H anybody attempts to give us 
lessons in this all-important 'subject. It is foolish of us, 
because it is no disgrace to be ignorant of anything .which 
we have ;neve,r .been taught. Good manners do not come 
to us natllrally. A. ~ea~~kI;l.eed little man ma.v get np from 
his seat j~ tqe t"q.be'to allow a grrat, [3trong,strapping 
fe~le to sit clown. It is »ot natural for him: to stand up 
but he d~es' ~obeca~sel;te' has learnt fromlli~ cradle to 
treat ail ,wo~en wi~h cpivalry. . 

While I·was with- thscolonel he gave me mnny examples 
which stick in:' my memory. I will set out some of our 
conversation i~· dialogue form ;-

The Oolo'nel; "When you came into my h0118e you did 
not take your bap off. Why do you tl,ink you shuuld Lave 
taken yourcflp off when you came indoors?" 

;Mys'eH;,'i:Qecauseit's warmer indoors than Qlltdoors." 

The Colonel "No. The reason is that we take off!our 
bats out of respect to the occupant..; of the house. If I 
werit to your house I should take off my hat before r 
entered it. I' 

Myself:, '~Un,cle ,doesn't." 

The Colonel: "Your: uncle would if h" came into my 
house or intti anybody else's house. In l,is ot\' 11 11"'15e ho 
can do wbat be likes. Another ,thing to rCIllf'Ulh{"]' i:;. that 
YOlf should always t~ke off your bat w+,en yllll pas~ u friend 
wbo i~ walking with a lady." 

,?dyae!f; "Even H Ihavenaver. set eYes on her befure ?" 

·Tbe Oolon'31: "Yes, ·even if you Imve never seen her 
before. If you pass aily body whom you· know and he is 
walking with a lady, take off your l,at. There is also a 
good rule to remember when addressing people. The rule 
is to. address them as 'sir' when you.are in doubt. Oall
i ng a ,man.' sir' does not necessarily imply that you think 
he ~ is your supexiorin any way whatever. I have called 
p~9ple ';~ir' in rmy life whom I. have despised ~nd detested. 
It. has so, h(tppen~d that they ha"Vebeen in ,authority .over 
me. ,During .the war thousands and .. thousands of lllen 
ad(j1ress~d as 'sil" men, who were their inferior in mind, 
body and soul." .. 

¥yself: q If) call everybody that I .meet 'sir' . shall I be 
g,!od mannered? " 

The Colonel: "No, Pm afraid that doesn't fQUow at all. 
There are a hundred-and-one other little points .to relllem
bel'. A very common fol'm of bad manners is indulged in 
by e~~,~ent people who are iU-ll1!l,nuered enough not to 
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liRten when other people are speaking to them. I ha:ve 
known even members of Parliament who are sad delinquents 
in this respect. They get RO used to hearing their own 
voices that they will not have the d.ecency to listen when 
other people are talking." 

When the colonel told me how necessary it was to li,st,en 
to other people I did not take it very seriously, but during 
my very fuUlife the truth of this has been brought home 
to me over ancl over again. I cl}nnot exaggerate tbe nec
essity of this. If a man was scattering pelle,ts of paper 
among which were pound and ten shilling notes we should 
take the trouble to look through all the paper in order to 
find the notes. Yet when we have the opportunity of 
collecting something which may be very much more valu-
. able to us than notes we often do not make the slight effort. 
required to extract it. 

Some months ago I heard two people discussing a 
brilliantly Ru('cessful business man. ,. What is theseqret 
of hiS success?" one of them asked. The reply was" Be 
has always listened to everybody else's point of view, and 

,he has been invariably courteous and considerate towards 
,those with whom he has come in:contact in business." I 
. could give hundreds of instances when I have been thank
! fu! that I have listened. Somebody has been talking to me 
and I have felt inclined to shut my.ears and say" Oh do 
stop talking such nonsense." With a great effort I have 

,listened. Next day I may begin t.o realise that what the 
, man iwas saying was not such nonsense after all. The 
, more I think over what he has said the sounder his words 
: appear. 

I understnnd that yom club is run by a committee. 
,Those of you who are on the committee and those of you 

who are ever likely to belong to any committee must cul
timte the. art of listening. It is shocking manners to sit 
lolling at a committee meeting with your thoughts miles 
awH.y-. It is insulting both to your chairman and to your 
fellow committeemen. During my life I have probably sat 
Oil as muny as forty or fifty different committee meetings. 
I have lost nothing by listening. Next month I have a 
particularly important message for you. 

GRANDPA. 

PANTOMIME. 

Ohinwaggers are asked to let the world know that the 
first pantomime in the hiEltory of the Manor clubs will 
be performed in the hall on the evenings of 'Tb,ul'sday, 
January 17th, al1d Sf,turday, January 19th, at.8.30 p.m. 

'file pantomime which will be performed is called" The 
Babes in ,the Wick," and it will be acted entirely by club 
members. 

High-class scenery, brilliant dresses, and a first-class 
orchestra are a few of the many features in this stupendous 
production. 

Roll up in your thousands with your fathers and mothers 
and birds and their fathers and mothers and little brothers: 

Ti~lj:~tsf~9:ID1 6d. upwards. 

I., 
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Ring down the curtain on Christmas festivities, 
Enter we now on our New Year activities. 
Remember the message engraved in the front, 
Eton Manor for Ever, and count not, the cost. 
Whatever the outcome, play with your might, 
.strive to be men, stand for houour and riaht 
Be sport,smen in winning, or lose with go~d ~race, 
And show to the world the club's smiling face . 

.. e@> 

I was unable to get into the club on Christmas eve, .but 
I am told there was a large attendance and a good entry 
for the annual pudding and beef tournament. The beef 
was won by E. H. Smith and the pudding by.s. Berbert. 
The Old Boys' beef was won by S. Berbert, Senr., and the 
pudding went to E. Cowcher. Whether the clubites 
escorted t.he winners to their homes as in days of yore I 
was unable to ascertain. But if this custom has died out 
it is a great pity. 

Wbat used to happen was that after the pudding and 
beef handicap the competitors and all their churns would 
split up into t.wo parties, the one to escort the winne~' of 
the beef, the other to escort the winner of the pudding 
to their homes, and many were the songs sang in the 
triumpl;lal march homewards. Neither was this all, for 
once .the house bad been reached cheers were given, and 
the families Were treated to carols and more songs until the 
man of the house, or lady, would implore the revellers to 
refrain from waking the baby. 

The Christmas morning race is another feature of our 
festive season. This year there were 14 entries, of which 
eight started. The race was won by Spindle (C. Webb), 
Ennever was 2Rd, and Herb.ert and Harria tied for 3rd 
place .. One bright youth said one could not expect any 
other result as the racerevo!v.ed round Spindle. 

After the race the competitors and their friends were 
enter~aiu,ed at the Mapor ilo\lse and Ilftd their usual happy 
mornills, ~te.t:mi.Q.f;\.tingjnrl\, ;v:isitto the 0'13. . . 

I l 

A novel entertainment which is heing arrangeq.\among 
the clubites this year is a palltomime entitled <i Babes in 
the Wick." For what canse I know not, presumahly the 
urchins. We hope it will be a great success, and I am 
looking forward to seeing a performance. I saw one of 
the babes going up for rehearsal the other night, llnd to 
be quite frank it is the first one ;rlhave' se~li.\"itli i\"hiskers. 

" , ~. 

Mr. Liddell waR seen on· election night hurrying 
through Devons Road, Bow, and.,it hash~ell rl,1P1o~r!',d,tbat 
he was off to vote for Mr. Lansbury. . 1'1 ;, '; r, 

'1 " i "!:"1 ~ \! I 
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On Christmas morning clubites goblg to.'th.e;~liaoel and .. 
earl;.' risers, were surprised to see: printed in. the :£);Qst(ln 
the cricket field, in letters at least iol,l.l' feet, in,h~ight, .the 
words" Eton Manor for Ever." . IwaJ;> told}t, ",as rreu:ig.rk- i 

ably w.ell done. On making enquiries I fOll)1d ,the always 
original Father was responsible for doing jt. J~arly in 
the morning, treading it out with b,i8 feet, . mue4 to ,the 
sll1'prise of a park-keeper who thougbi 'hewa~ 'a revel'ler 
left over from the night before. . i·· r' . 

'rhe Boys' senior team cont.inue to make goO'(3 progress 
in the London minD!' cup. They have now'1'i.:uCl1ed the' 
divisional £nal and tbeiropponents are WoolwichAcadel11v. 
We wish them the best of luck. . 

-@oo 

The Old Boys are doing well in tbeClaptpn' l~~g~~, 
sharing the, top position with the. MetropoliJun Wat,sr 
Board. This is a very £ne performance. considel·;n'g tha't 
most of the:rn ure firs~ season players from the Boys' club. 

The, veter(l,na have not thesal~e story o£ suceess to tell, . 
mainly owing to ,the reformation whi,ch bas taken placElin' 
the club. They occupy a middle position in the vVa,lthani
stow league which they won last year. However, with the 
pbYIL C'rlIlling 011 at 11". ;>reSt;lJt ntle, II.X: . .l<:ar ,.,L.u;.!d 
seethe vets. once moreou top. 
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P. ?llcNeir, I lIraI', is the ahsolute latest in lateness, 
turning up latc for all sporting events. Christmas lIlorning 
saw him in hif! hirt.hday suit watching the progress of the 

ruee-' too late! 

I cannot coiwlude 'Whispers this month without reference 
to the splendid fight put lip by E. 'Woods against the 
bantam-weight c:hampion- E. Tarrant. It was a fine 
performance and,F:rnie hoxed like a cllampioIl. \Ve hope 
one of these days will see him top of his class. 

ATIappy New Year to everyone, 
I 'wish you health, I wish you fun, 
May it be better than any before, 
Prosperity, wealth, in nineteen, two, four. 

,Should he have Shaved? 

"'A. PIEOE'OF PATHOS. 

Caroll~ngRrightl!, a youth of some fifteen summers, 
well.knQ\Yp. )rl,m~;rR~~ and, spillikins circles, pushed. open 
the door of the barber's shop. "I've found. it," he remarked 
to nobody in particuhr, and went on with his carolling. 
Those waiting for their turn looked at each other signifi
cantly, and one eVlOll went so far as to tap hiB head. 

, • I ,. ~ I' . . :' I ( ". ',. " 

Noth~ng.deterrl~d by,~heBe, looks t.he youth sat down and 
fingered hi,s [,chin t,~~del·ly. "Ah," he sighed, "It's a 
shame, a great· shame, but I must, there's no hope for it." 
Again the pRtient waiters looked at each other, and one 
passecl acallstic remark about the youth's family doctor 
and his ability' to detect insanity. Still the youth sat 
there ga2';ing intently at the ceiling. 

After a few minutes the chap sitting next to him tapped 
him on the shoulder, ":My sleepy headed child," he said, 
or words to that ef'l'cct, "'vVake up, it's your turn." 

Slowly and with some trepidation the youth advanced 
towarus the chair, sat down' and leaned back with an 
expression of rapt joy upon his face. "A shave." he 
murmured, and as an afterthought said, "Be gentle, 
barber dear, it's my first." . 

The overwrought barber heaved a deep sigh and slowly 
shook his head. "Hopeless," he said, and lathered his 
brush. Slowly and with great skill he transferred the 
lather to the youth's :face, avoiding his mouth with con
summate skill, then with a deft movement he whipped out 
his razor and every body held their breath. Swiftly and 
with the precision of an expert the tonsorial artist ran it 
round the youth'schiu. 

Presently the youth started and opened his eyes. Seeing 
the barber with his soapy razor Le flinched. "Is it over," 
he whispered tremulously, The wieldel' of the brush 

noddec1 his aBsent. With a High of relief the youth rose 
and donned his coat. Lightly touching his chin be mur
mured, "It feels much better." 

The barber winked, wiped the soap off the back of the 
razor, and Arcbie went out. 

Deal' Sir, 

AUGUSTU,S. 

LETl'ER FROM A. ATTWOOD. 

No. 5432332, D Coy., 
2nd Bn. D.O.L.L, 

B.A.O.R., Cologne. 

12/12/23. 

Many tbanks fnr this month's copy of CHIN-WAG whicb I 
received quite safe. I am glad to bear t.hat the elu b is 
still doing its bHst to keep up that notice on Victoria Park 
station and wish them every success in the future. Cologne 
seems very slow at present owing, no dOll bt, to just getting 
back here after a month down the 'Nick, having a good 
and easy time in the club and amongst some of the cluLites. 

Glancing down the "Explosions" col !imn I noticed a 
11aragraph referring to R. Cockrill's latest song and 1 
sincerely sympathise with him; but the best I can reCOIll
mend him to learn now is "Call me haek, pal 0' mine" 
before it is too late for him to win Mr. Villiers' prize, 
offered at the last camp. 

If you would be kind enough to let me know how much 
I am in your debt for postage and OHIN-vV AGS already 
received, and for the ensuing year, I will be very pleased 
to send it by next letter. I must now conclude as there is 
nothing more to write about, so wishing yourself, Mr. 
Villiers, the eluhites and all the friends of the club a very 
happy Xmas and a prosperous New Year, 

I remain, yours sincerely, 

A. ATTWOOD, Pte. 

E. w. l:)UNH~M, 
15 (late 88) CADOGAN TE R RA CE, 

HACKNEV WICK, E.S. 

Oompetitive quotations obtained for any class of Insurance 

Agent for Liverpool Victoria Friendly Society. (Old 
Boys about to marry please note.) Members of Boys' 
Olub requiring National Health Oards please call. 

J , 

January, 1924. CHIN ~W AG. 1, 

Beef and Pudding Handicaps. House Competitions. 

The Boys' Club annual beef and pudding handicap took 
plaee as usual on Ch'l'istmas Ev(>. There were 122 entries 
and these had been very well handicapped by the sub
committee some days previously. As usual, no one was 
satisfied with his handicap-which was an undoubted 
compliment to the handicappers. The Old Firm early suf
fered disaster, Mr. Cooper looking painfully surprised when 
one of the dark horses ran out without letting him score EL 

point. Mr. \Vrench, who had borrowed Melbourne Inman's 
cue for the oceasion, and had kindly invited all the small 
members to watch him and learn how to play, also went 
west in the first round. Mr. WelleE!ley, however, upheld 
the Old Firm's reputation by sllccessfully passing into the 
second round, and thence to the third by reason of the 
absence of his opponent. Alas, the next round saw him 
knocked out amid remarks of "No dinner for the firm 
to-morrow." There was no hitch beyond an argument at 
one table where the ball had been forced off onto the floor 
a,nd the offender claimed the game because his opponent 
had not been able to force his baU off the table. The differ· 
ent rules of the game having been simultaneously explained 
by 64 diffel:ent referees the game proeeeded smoothly. 

Before h~lf-past ten the finalists, S. Herbert' and E. 
Smith, started the last game of'the evening. The joint of 
beef and the pudding were brought into tile ruum and 
placed on view. At the conclusion of the game it was 
noticed to tLe consternation of the winners that the beef 
and pudding had disappeared~ M~" W ellesley was prompt
ly accused of the thflft as it was hinted that he had passed 
them through the window to the Manor House to ensure a 
dinner for himself on' Xmas day. However, a thorough 
seai'ch of th~ club premises led to the discovery of the 
prizes, and tbecaptain of the senior football team remarked 
that the pudding was evidently going to the wrong Bazin. 

'l'he Men's Club combined with the Old Boys to run their 
handicap. Here again the Old Firm were quickly knocked 
out of, the running. GeOl'ge Webb and Al£ Richardson 
appeared to be playing qmte well until Pimp and Da:ve 
substituted ping-pong balls for the billiard balls. Thi::; 
mixed up matters and evidently put the players slightly off 
their game as they 'fsre both missing from the next round. 
MacHoward-who had.made some marvellous shots called 
"jammy "-"ias installed a hot favo11rite but came to grief 
before the final, which was fought out by Melbourne 
Cowcher and Clalid iJerbert, Berbert being the winner. 

Whist Dri:t-e, Cinetiia' and. Raffle~ 
• I. : I' , • I ,(, . 

On Saturday evening, December 22nd, a whist drive '.:as 
held,. by the, members of the Boys' Olub, tbeprizes being 
won by E. J ohnson, F. Cooper and G. J ohnson. After the 
whist drive the" Oamp, 1923" film was shown. This was 
followed by a raffie for no fewer thfLn 20 prizes. MllP4 
amusement was caused, by Mr. Wallesley's hum01~ous des- ' 
cription of some of thes'e.' ' 

These are now in full swing, and House officials are 
working keellly to get their HOllse Oll top, or at least kcf'p 
them from the bottom position. The intpr-hollse crO~ii 
country race has been fixed for Friday, 8th February, and 
Bhould provide a close race. The HOllRe 8Rsay and drawing 
compet.it.ions willlJe hpld during the prese:1!; lIlont.lJ.PaI'· 
ticulal's and conditions oE t.hese eompAtitiom:: will he bllnd 
on the notiee boarll. Hesults to date: 

Draughts, 
Chess ..• 
Billiards 
Shoveha'penny 

R W 
1 2 
1 
'3 

2 

1 

Roll up to the 

Grand •• •• 

B 
6 
1. a 
4 
4 

G 

5 
6 
4 

"THE BABES INi THE WICK" 

Thursday, January 17th, 
lLnd 

Saturday, January 19th, 
-- At 8.30 p.ml.--

TBckei:s 6d. a.nd Up\Nards. 

)70\J need An ~e AM.. 
simple design for yO\.tr Mlva-
w~ fWl'oses:- , 
HcaJl1na, Pastcr:;,l.ctta<hci.di~ l~tr.rliott.d:c. 
or ~ .:edwrti$~ .s~ unUd out foryou' 
d!I ~ dll f"Sitbk; Wtitc to: -:--'-
)WdH~, "ddl'fdD1£y Sf. . Hotttatcn. E,Q.-
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HOXTON MANOR CLUB NOTES. 
SWIMmNG. 

We regret to say that we have not had as many present 
at the baths on Friday evenings this winter as we had last 
year. If we are going to maintain the .standard we r~ached 
last year, it is of the utmost importance that every SWimmer 
ShOl1ld put in as much work during the winter months 
that he possibly cau do. There is nothing easier than for 
a swimmer to say" I will miss this Friday, one day can't 
makc any cliff~rence." Unfortunately one da;v missed means 
no swimming £01' two weeks, and that willlUflke a differenee 
and a considerable difference too. This one day off leads 
to another day off. Get the swimming habit and stick to 
it. The writer has never known, during his two years at 
the club, Hoxton boys become shy of swimming because 
the snow is on the gl'Ound. It was a great disappointment 
for him to find that only six boys turned up to the baths 
on that particular night. We shall never be of allY use if 
we grasp at straws of that sort to make as excuses for not 
swimming. On the other hand the boys that are going 
regularly are already showing improvement under Mr. 
Jarvis' tuition. The stroke of every boy is becoming les9 
laboured and more easy; speed will bound to result from 
their effurts if they keep in mind the mallY useful lessons 
~h. Jarvis is teaching. 

Don't forget that our annual competition with Eton is 
getting quite near, and now that we hold the cup we must 
Bee that we jolly well keep it. 

PHYSICAL TRAINING AND GYMNASTICS. 

The above clnsseH after a brilliant start have rather 
faded off to a small attendance. The lust two weeka, how
ever, llminly owing tll help from a certain quarter of gym. 
shoes, ha::; shown a mm·kefl improvement in numbers. 
The discipline and skill of the class· is also increasing 
rapidly, HIllI we hope to place two teams of sorts in the 
(·()mpetltl(J1J~. There are still II few boys who prefer 
watcIJing tlJe effortA of the workers in the hall to joining 
ill themBf·lves. Although cOllstalltly chivied off by in
diglltlllL eOllllnitteernen tlley still get drawn back to tbe 
gIns" doors. Thooe boys to wbom the abuve remarks 
apply will find that to WOl'k is much better than to watch 
miler people. \Y e all know that work i~ for work(.rs, 
lWl'prtheless those young gentlemen wIlD are so experienced· . 
in looking on might try it t.heIlH'elves (me day. They will 
have aple:lRullt sllrprise. . 

GLUB DANOE. 

Un(lcr the au<>pices of a joint committee of Olr1 Boys and 
Boys a very Slll:cessful dUllce was ht·ld in our n~w hall on 
December 15th. The only fault to find was that too many 
people came -- (lne that cau be very easily remedied. 

It has been decided to hold a regular monthly dance on 
the last Saturday of each month, with occasional danoes 
for different purposes in between. . 

Our next one will be held on January 26th, and a cordIal 
invitation to come IS hereby extended to our friends at 
Hackney Wick. 

FOOTBALL. 

The senior Federation team have shown a distinct im
provement since last month. The team has been playing 
together as a team, without so lllany dissension as they 
suffered from in the past. Another new committee has 
been elected to run the eleven, with Pellman still making 
a good captain. 

The junior Federation team are, as we boped, gradually 
developing into a more formidable side. They still lack 
confidence but every member in the side is a worker, and 
all about as good as each other, so that they do not suffer 
from one or two brilliant players or one or two duds. 
They should win the divisional section of the Federation 
competition and make the ultimate winners go all out in 
the filial. 

The 2nd junior XI. are carrying on with more or les8 
success. They are well looked after by their committee 
and should be very valuable next season to make the 
nucleus of the junior Federation team. 

The results are as follows :-

NOY.24 
Dec. 1 

8 
15 
22 

NoY.24 
Dec. 1 

8 

Noy.24 
Dec. 1 

8 
15 

SENIOR FEDERATION TEAM. 

Horseferl'Y Athletic. Friendly Won 3-2 
Selwyn. Federation Lost 0-2 
Webbe. Federation Bra"\' 1-1 
Horsefel'l'Y Athletic. Fl"iendly ,Von 3-0 
Old Hanoverians. Friendly Lost 2- 4 

J UNIOIt FIlIJEUATION TEAM. 
Gifford United. Shoreditch Draw 1--1 
17th Co. B.L:B. Fl'iendly Won 1-0 
Selwyn. Federation Won 9-1 

SECOND JUNIOR TEAM. 

Matthias Road. Shored itch Lost 1-10 
14th Holborn Scouts. Shoreditch Won 7-1 
Radley Mission. Friendly Won ]0-3 
liadley Mission. Friendly Lost 1- 6 --... _ .. -

THINGS WE SHOULD LIKE TO KNOW. 
---:---

\Vhy we see so little of Mr. Napier and why he always 
finishes last. on Monday nights wiping his mouth with the 
back of his hand? 

Who insists on 11Psett.ing the ink at, the map.ch'alring 
clhsses. ' 

Whether a cert~in person who offerod to abdl1ct Slllman 
at Ohristmas l'!;!ally thinks he can play chess? 

How many queens Coventry obtained i~ a memorable 
game against Mr. Pike? 

Why H--nis always eating appleR? 

4-
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The 
~dttort8L Cp-t$tleo 

Dear Chin-Waggp.1's, 
The outstanding event in the clubs dm'ing the past 

month has been tbe production of our first Pantomime, 
the Babes in the Wick. We can congratulate those who 
took part in wbat was a gigantic success. The value of 
training and hard work was shown when the curtain went 
up on the performances. The greatest credit is due to 
Mr. Liddell for training novices and making actors of them. 
There was not a weak spot in the caste, and once again we 
bad an example of the strength of unity. If the caste had 
contained a few star performers and a large number of 
duds, we should have seen an unequal show, which would 
have resembled the curate's egg. l~verybody who came to 
the Pantomime seemed to be delighted with it. At the 
same time we must not forget our debt of gratitude to Miss 
Nancy Holland, who at each performance made us all in a 
good humour for the Pantomime by her delightful 
rendering of Bongs. I may say that Miss Holland was 
delighted with ber audience, and I have heard from bel' 
offering her services at any concert that we may have in 
our hall. I should like to write pages this month, but I 
.have already more copy than we can print, so I must close. 

Yours ever, 

THE EDITOR. 

IMPORTAN'l' NOTIOE. 

Members of the Boys' Club who are out of work are 
reminded that they must notify the club secretary weekly 
(on Tuesdays if possible) between 9.30 a.m, and 4.30 p.m. 
Members of the Old Boys' Club who are out of work should 
report in ~he first week of the month t() the commilteeman 
on duty. Subscriptions will only be excused from those 
111embers who report. 

It should also be remembered that IV hen vacancies for 
employment are notified to the club, only those memhers 
who are registered as out of work can be considered for 
these jobs. 

CLUB . GAZETTE. 

Probationers admitted-
J. H. Bm'nes G. Hltutot 
E. Battel'ham . R. McMinn 
F. A. Gande . E. Payne 
B. S. Garey W. P~tynfl 
P. Hammant W. Sharp 
W. H. Harman 

New members elected-
H. Baptist W. Higgins 
R. H. Beeclley F. G. Potter 
A. E. Good man 

W. Spriggs 
W. Stroulger 
D. J. Thomas 
1'. Wehb 
J. H. White 

J. W. Quincey 
W. A: Sargeant 

Errors 01" omissions in club gazette should be notified to 
Mr. Cooper. 

Xmas Tree. 

On Sunday afternoon, January 13th, a fnost sllccessful 
party was held in the club hall, when tbe members enter
tained 200 children of the unemployed, selecled from the 
three local schools. After pulling crackers round a huge, 
illuminated Xmas tl'pe a lTlllst excellent cO[ljlll'ing entertain
ment ,,'as witllessed,and ut tlH'i close of a very happy 
evening each child was given a present by a reaL Father 
Xmas. 
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FOOTBALL. 

Hoorah! Hoorah!! Hoorah!! ! We are now in the semi.
final of the London minor cup by defeating Artillery 
Sports' F.O. Those o[ us who saw it witnessed a Bple~did 
game by our senior A team. We are now drawn agamst 
Walthnmstow Avenue juniors who have choice of ground, 
and the match will be played on Walthamstow Avenue's 
ground on March ] st, so all of you who are inter<!sted in 
Iootball roll up in your thousands and come and see us 
knock the ahove team out of the cup. 

'1'he senior B team are surely getting very slack. They 
could o:)ly field seven men against Mansford on January 
1st and suffered a bad defeat to the tune of 7-1. They 
ba;e only got oue more league match to play, and they 
stand very low in the league. 

'l'he junior A team managed to giv~ Selwyn a caning on 
January 5th by a-I, and they also did the same to Webbe 
on the 19th. 

SENIOR A TEAM. 
Feb. 9 Webbe Away 

16 Selwyn ... Away 

23 Repton ... Away 

SENIOR B TEAM. 
Feb. 2 Foxhound Away 

9 Hackney Wes. Home 
23 Michaelmas Borne 

JUNIOR A TEAM. 

Feb. 2 Hoxton Manor Away 
Hl Mary Ward Home 
23 All Souls ... Home 

JUNIOR B TRAM. 

Feb. 2 8t. Judes Home 
9 St. Dunstans Home 

23 Hackney Wes. Away 

'1'. E. BAYEs, Hon. SAC. 

Eton Manor v. 14th HOlborn Troop. 

On Saturday evening, January 12th, we met the above 
troop in a series of boxing matches, which resulted in a 
win for us by three to two and three draws. Two of oar 
schoolboys were among the team and both made a suc
cessiul debut. Hesults :-

Holmes (Eton), scboolboy, 6st. lIb., heat A. Baruet (14th 
troop) schoolboy, 6st. 61bs., on points, and be showed 
excellent style in doing so. 

~.~~~~~==-------------------------

Hobbs (Eton), schoolboy, 5st 21bs., beat W. Evans 
(14th troop), schoolboy, 5st. lIb., on points. Hobbs showed 
that he remembered what Sammy Goodchild always up
holds by usinO' a left lead in a vigorous manner. 

Ba~tist (Et;n), 6st. 9lbs., drew with Benevenito (14th 
troop), 6st. 10lbs. This pair were well matched ~nd fought 
a hard three rounds in quick and vigorous fashIOn. 

Scotchrner (Etonj", 7st. lIb., drew with W. Smart (14th 
troop). This was also a fine. bout. Scotch~1er fought 
exceedingly well, and considel'lng he had a dIsadvantage 
of half a stone, this can be classed as an excellent per-

formance. 
Bearfield (Eton), 7st. 71bs., drew with Pinkerton (14th 

troop), 7st. 71bs. Both boys fought well, but Bearfield 
would have done better bad he a.ttacked more often. He 
has an excellent left hand but neglected it in his anxiety 
to dodge his opponent. Footwork is undoubtedly an asset, 
but not when one f()rgets to hit while practising it. 

King (Eton), Sst., lost on points to OORter (14th troop), 
Sst. lIb. Coster was certainly much more experienced 
than King, who must not be dis('ouraged, but rather be 
congratulated for a plucky dis play. 

Farber (l~ton'l, Sst. 51bs., lost on points to Langlord 
(14th troop), Sst. 4lbs. Here again the visitor proved the 
more experienced. Farber, however, has improved quite 
a lot, and is to he congratulatl>d for a plucky exhibitioll. 

Dorian (Etoll), 9at., beat S. Jones (14th troop), 9st. 2lbs. 
'l'his was a very exciting bout, and the spectators evi(lently 
thought so judging from the noise they made. Dorian 
fought splendidly and badly st3,ggered his opponent, who 
however possessed any amollnt of pI uck and tried very 
hard to turn the tables, but Dorian punished him severely 
with blows to the body. The bout went t.hEl three rounds 
much to my surprise, and when the final gong Founded 
the plucky scout collapsed in bis corner. Dorinn might 
remember that had he kept cool he would have won sooner. 

His Fh'st Cigar-A Tale of Woe. 

It was his first-and some say last-cigar. Length, 
about 8 inches; appearance, green; interior, poisonous. 
Be "boned" it from his father, and as truth will out there 
were two stormy scenes. '1'he iirilt, the shipwreck variety; 
the second, the scene with the fond parent. 

It happelled on the 7th day of January. A poor, mis
guided boy seeing, perhaps Mr. Wellesley, smoldng a 
cigar, thought he would try one. rrhe smoking of the 
cigar was simple enough. Alas! The boarding of a ship 
is but the after effects--! ! 

When the cigar was finished the youth became suddenly 
giddy and continued a zig-zag walk through Chapman 
Hoad. About a distance of a hundred yat'ds he !>topped. 
I will not d well on the scene that followed, but will say 
this: he was relieved in body if not in mind. Turning 
back he returned to the club, and leaning on the railings 
tried to dispose of superfluous cigar sUJoke. Feeling better 
be went in the club, and playing a few games of ping-pong 
young Bobby Stone returned home to account for the 
missing cigar. 

COD'S W ALIIJP. 
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House- . Competitions. 

The junior House boxing was held on Wednesday, 
J anual'Y 23rd. There was a record entry which was en
tirely due to the Hou8e officials of Red, Green, and mue 
keeping their members up to it. vVhite House, however, 
for 80me reason or other-not necessarily slackness on the 
part of L. 'l'ilson or P. McNeir-were only able to enter 
three representatives. It is hoped tbat they will he able 
to do better in the senior competition on January 30th. 

The results of the finals are given below, but special 
mention must be made of W. Barker, A. Reclgewell and 
G. Jennings, who put up splendid fights in the semi-finals 
and only lost by a very small margin of points. 

FINAL RESULTS. 

5st., Sergeant, Blue House, 1'1'.0. 

5st. 7lbs., Smith, Red House, beat·1'urrell, Green Bonse, 
easily 011 poiuts. 

ost., Waner, Blue HOllse, beat ~orlhcott, Hed House, in 
second rounu. 

fist. 7lbs., Harris, Hed H>mse, beat Attwood, Blue Bouse, 
after a cluse fight. 

7st., Goldstein, White House, beat Baptist, Red Huuse, 
very li ttle to choose between them. 

7st. Slbs., Scotchmer, Bed Huuse, beat Hitchcock, White 
House, easily. 

Sst. 21b8., King, Blue House, beaG Barnes, Green House 
another close fight. ' 

Sst. HI~s, Humphries, Red HousE', beat Maynard, a;:een 
HlJuse, easlly. 

HOUSE HESULTS TO DATE. 
R W B G 

Draughts 1 2 6 
Ohess .. , 1 31. 1 5 13 3 IT 
Billiards 2 4 6 
Slloveha'penny 1 4 4 
Coddem 6 3 3 
Ping-pong 1 6 2 
Bbxiilg (j Uliior) 8 1 4 1 

Total 17t 81. 
3 27t 21 

F. J.O. 

ll'lANNERS (Continued). 

: . The worst example of bad manners is unpullctuality. 
SlIlce I wrote last mOllth's article I met one of the manaO'ers 
of your club. He asked me what the important mes:age 
was that I referred to in the January nUl1J bel' of OlIIN"-WAG. 
I told him that the necessity of punctuality was to be the 
~~biect of my third illst,alment, and I !lsked him if members 
of the Eton Manor Clubs were punctual by nature. He 
smiled and replied "If you can din the necessity for 
pUllctuality into 0111' club members; you will be doillg the 
clubs the best possible turn." I was very sorry to hear 
~?W b.ad the complaint isin yOll!' clubs, because it is very 
Infec~lbUS and it leads to ·80 maily 'other I!erious complaints. 

=-c:------------~-------.- -. __ .. -

.Yetitis the easiest complaint in the Ivorll1 to cnre. It is 
due in the first place to thoughtlessness, w hic:h is responsible 
for extreme selfishness, which results in bad manners. 

I understand that your club has won the Desborongh 
Oup for several real'S in sllccession, which you might argue 
you could not win without punctuality. This is quite true, 
but the punctuality is probably that of YOllr trainers and 
managers. The remarkable thing about unpullctuality is 
that it is t.he complaint from which the busiost and the 
hardest worked people do not suffer. There is prubably 
no harder worked man in England than our King, and yet 
there is no man who keeps his appointments more 
accurately. You recently acted a pantomime, which I 
understand was a great success. I very much hoped that 
I should be able to come and see it, but as I was in the 
fashion and had a had cold I was unable to get to a.ny of . 
the performances. Those who took pm't ill the theatricals 
no doubt had many opportunities during the time tbe play 
was rehearsed of showing whether they were utterly selfish, 
and whether they had consideration for their club members 
and for the prod ucer of the play. It is essential for all the 
actors to be at l'L rehearsal before the work can start, other
wise you are interrupted constantly by havillg to get 
somebocly else to read the missing actor's part. rrherefore 
if anybody without a very sound reason was late for 
rehearsals, he was being very selfish and inconsiderate. 

I happen to be in the position of employing a large staff. 
If I wanted a new clerk or a boy for my office, and I asked 
the managers of your club and of some other clubs I know 
to send me a boy to interview at 10 a,m., do you think that 
I should ever trouble to see boys who turned up at ten 
minutes past ten? You may say" Oh, if I was seut after 
a job it would be cliiIerent altogether. I can be punctual 
if it really matter·8." The mistake that you make is in 
wl:at really matters. You can take it from me that every
thIllg matters. You should be as punctilious about keepin Cf 

an appointment with a beggar as with a prospective boss.'" 
The first question that I ask before any of my staff are 

promoted is "Is he punctual?" If I hear that a man is 
un punctual I know that he is not worth promotion, because 
he must be slovenly, he cannot be keen, and I cannot rely 
upon him. You must forgive me for repeating myself; but 
my only object in writing to you is because I have been 
asked to help you. I have told you already that I started 
below the bottom rung of the ladder. I hope and trust 
that all you boys have ambition, and I hope also that many 
or you will rise rapidly up the ladder. Do not allow 
unpul1ctuality to drag you down. If you promise to meet 
a friend at a certain hour, be there a few miIltltes before 
the. appointed time rather than a few minutes late. If you 
arnve at your work :.J. few minutes before time you will 
hurt .nobody. If you arrive a few minutes late you will 
certalllly hurt yourself and probably also hurt your fellow 
w~rkers. You may be very unselfish by nature. If you 
thI~k of the result of your unpunctuality on others you will 
realIse how utterly selfish it is. Try punctuality for a 
mon~h, and ~t, will pay you every time. It costs YOll 
noi.hmg, and It s value to your character, and what may 
appeal to some of you even more-it's value to your pnrse 
is limitless. 

" GRANDPA. 
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THE AUNT AND THE BABES. 

The Pantomime. 

Heartiest congratulations to aU ",ha worked so hard to 
make this such a brilliant success. We also offer our 
sympathy to the large number of people who arrived after 
the, •• house full" notice had been displayed, and who 
w~retherefQre unable to gain admittance. In response to 
a very popular demand we are able to aunounce that 
a repeat performance will .be held on Saturday, 2nd 
FeQruary. 

The following is the report by the. Bramatic Oritic of .the 
Hackney &; Kingaland Gazette, which appeared in that 
paper on .the 25/1/24.' . 

"'I'HE BABES IN THE WICK." 

LAUGHABLE PRODUCTION AT H.lqXNEY. 

In athletics and sport generally the Eton Manor Clubs, 
of Riseholme Street, Hackney \\Tlck, hold premier honours 
amongt other clubs 'of their kind. Last year a dramatic 
class was started, and the members succeeded in securing 
th~Fedel'Ution cup for dramatics. . 

Evidence of their capabilities was furnished at the 
cl\lp's headquartel's on Saturday and thelprevio1.lB Thul'sda1> 

when they gave performances of the pantomime "The 
Babes in the Wick." The piece was written, produced 
and played entirely by the memberl'l. Abounding in 
humour and wcll,acted, parts of it were l'endered in the 
pure Hackney Wick dialect. For instance, when the 
villains came to purloin the Babes' treasure, the fairy 
announced that they had "come to seal the doings," and' 
that they were" poor misguided fools from Berkshire Road 
and other schools." Again, when the villains were 
prevented from carrying out their nefarious plans by means' 
of doped cigarettes, the fairly remarked: "The dirty dogs, 
as I had hoped, have most effectively been doped." 'The 
presence of the fairy was explained by a Buggestionthat 
she was" Mr.Oooper's (t.he secretary) bird." and to' the 
villains it was remarked: "You are not wanted in the 
Wick; you buzz back to Mare Street quick." These were 
but a few of the exclamationl'l which drew laughter and 
applause from crowded audiences, among the visitors being 
Lady Watts, the Hon. E. Oadogan, and the Hon 
A. G. O. Villiers. . , 

Mr. G. Gilbey, Mr. O. Liddell and Mr. G. Wellesley were 
responsible for the training. of the performers, who were 
seen in the following roles: 'fhe Uncle (H. Pennicutt), the 
AUllt: (W. L~stel'), the ,Bapes (J. Ohel~omanAW. De,:,~~h 
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villains (R. MOlton, J. Lewis, J. Stroud and A. Ohilds), 
Windsor "Birds" (J. Francis, A. Graves. Stan Bazin and 
A .. Poole), Club members in camp (Sid Bazin, L. Wil~on, 
A. Simpson and L. King), J'ew Boy (J. Woolh;), and the 
Fairy (L. Ennever). Of the,;e, the fairy and the aunt and 
uncle call for special commendation. 

Oapital music for the Vlay was supplieci by an orcbestra 
consisting of friends of the club under the direction of 
Mr. S. Kitchingman. 

S·pecial Performance for· Children. 

A verformance for children was given on January 20th, 
at 5.30, and proved an immense success. Tbe following is 
one of the many letters since l'eceived :-

22/1/24. 
Dear Sir, 

I was one of the lucky girls wbo had It ticket for the 
pantomime lust Sunday. The singing 'was beautiful, and 
I lihould like to- hear,itagain. I shall never forget tIle 
acting of the Babes in the Wick. At night when I go to 
bed, r dream of it and see pictures of them. So you 
B~e. I, enjoyed it very much-especially where the wichd 
unqle is going to send the babes' to .Ouckoo Weir. The 
two cb~ldFell were very pleased and sang about .the place, 
bp,t reould see that the wicked uncle was not doing it Jar 
the children's good-it was his selfishness. I bad never 
seen a pantomime before. The piece I would like to see 
agaip. is the second Act-U Ouckoo Weir." 

Thfln);: Y0"!l all for g~ving us a treat which we all enjoyed 
and we are still talking about. 

A-R-

8.'~ w. DONJvt.~M, 

15 t (I,at~ 88), CAD 0 G ANT E. R RAC E, 

HAC . .,c;,NEV WICK. E.9. 

ao~p~tit~t)~ fl\'otationa ol:>tainec.i for any eZ.aaB of Insurance 

Agent for LiverpoolVictoda Friendly Society. (Old 
Boys about to marry please note.) Members of Boys' 
O!u]:)lrequiring National Health Oards please call. 

Beneath the Big Fish. 

When Guy Fawkes and his fellow conspirators were 
laying their plans for a suduen dissolution of Parliument, 
it was quite certain tbat tlleY never gave much tbought to 
the fact that they were making history. Unhappily, the 
facts and the romance of history tend to get widely 
separated; the romunce becomes fiction, and is trt'ated as 
such, while the history itself i!i comparatively ignored. 
Many a story has been written around incidents in our 
country's history, and good samples of such books are to 
be fOllud on the Olub Library shelves, the majority of 
them being read with intense interest. 

G. A. Renty wrote a large llumberof historical romances, 
and besides these there are other works hy men like Sir 
WaIter Scott, Churles Kingsley, H,lrrison Aillsworth, etc., 
that we are fortunate enough to be able to bOlTow from the 
Library. The wealth of infLlrl1lation that these anthors 
were at so much pains to guther and to impart is, I am 
afruiu, almost completely thrown away because of the 
aimless and careless way in which members st~rnhle 
through such bouks, 01' ignore them altogether. Even the 
wonderflll works of Charles Dicken-; ],0118e 110 glimmer of 
enthusiasm, and poor old }'IicalVher, \I/acldord, Squeers and 
Gradgrilld are st.rangt'l's still to the greut majority. 

'I'll me it is irritaLing to Bee bo"k after hook borrowed 
fronl the Library. I'ead in a faHhion und returned, with 
apparently lIever a tliougllt evolved by any incident or 
character in the story which whets the reader'!! curiosity. 
To rend und enjoy a good yarll and yet never to !-eek to 
know ju"t II little more of the period the book is written 
about, and the countries and pt'oples mentioned in it, is to 
have read that story in vuin. Very rarely have I lllet with 
an illstallce of an enquiry tltimulated by some statement or 
happening in one o[ our library books. Mentiun may be 
made of stmnge birds, animals and insects, weird customs 
and rare myths, diseases: quotations made from Shakespear~ 
and other great poets' works, and all sorts of deeds by 
famous men pass under review. All, all in vain l Not the 
slightest glearn of interest comes of it, and the best books 
in the Library remain almost UIuead. For a boys' club, 
our members are strangely unboy-like ill their ignorance 
of 'the life stories of heroes like Li vingstone, Lord Hobel'tB, 
Olive, Nelson, Oapt. Oook. Tales woven round these 
famous men's deeds are eagerly read; their biogmphies 
grow dusty with neglect. 

If only as much consideratiol1 was given to brains as to 
stomachs! ""hat J'eader of this would pin his faith to a 
fixed diet of, say, stew? Stew for breakfast., stew for 
dinner, stew for tea, and for supper yet more stew. Even 
the greatest devotee of stew or jam tarts, red bel.;.rings, or 
bird-nest soup, for that mattel' would so()n rebel and seek 
a change. Yet when mental diet is to be satisfied the 
proced ure is reversed. Exactly the same kind of story ls 
demanded week in and week out. Satiety never seems to 
Bet in. A. poor compliment indeed, to the Ohampion:'! of 
London! It is mainly in brawn that we excel, little 
enough in purely brain power. Books may come and 
books may go, but the impression on the readers' minds is 
often rather less lasting than that a billiard lmll makes DU 

the "cuBh." 
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Surely some of the many books read excite a little 
thought? \Ve have" serious" books in the Library, and 
of tl;eir kind tlll'Y aro good. The reasons ad vnncerl for 
their heing nnread are worthy of commellt. SOllletimes 
"the print if! too smalL" . 1 have IHwpr IlP31'd that 
C'olllpluir,t made of the [JlI1on .1uch or any of those 
11 n llIerous hoOkl-l whieh th rill thei r readers with the 
stirring deeds of immortals like Buffalo Bill, Billy Bunter. 
or Nelsoll Lee. "It's all abont olden tillles." Fool' 
IV:~lIhoe ! "But it's hiiltory!" snys a slllilll boy in 
astonishment, and will theu go and read three of Henty's 
books right off the ne\. "\VIIO ,:ants to read about that." 
And so they go on. 

Headillg can be made a highly profitable occupation. 
I have no wish to make learned prigs 01' !look-worms of 
Ollr memht'ril, hut I do put in a plelt that they will make 
their readiug a little less lopsided and try to gaiu sorne 
small advantage :from it. The trouble is well worth while. 

INKunuH. 

Canadian Winter Sports. 

I h[lI'e often-times tried to figure out which wus the most 
aClive in the matter of sport in Cilnada-summer or winter. 
Whil,t summer offers outdoor recreation to practically 
everyllody it BeelllS to me that winter is a prett,y strong 
contender fOl' thc reputation of providing the most activity 
ill the way of sports. For the younger people specially 
~inter seems to be full of opportunities to be doing some
thi ng outdoors eithel' in the way of skating, tobogganing, 
ice hockey and many other things, be.,ides whieh there is 
always plenty of aeti Tit.y inside in the way of indoor 
haseball, basket hall, bowling, badminton and tennis. 
During the winter we get plellty of snow, low temperat.ures 
and very bracing, dry air. Except for the few first snow
falls in earh wiuterone is not able to make snowhalls nnless 
one allows the SllOW to melt a bit in the hands-the amount 
01 frost is tDO great. For will ler RpQl·ts Montreal is very 
fortunate ill having n nntnral mountain, not very high, 
but giving plellty of slope fol' tohoggan runs, etc., and tbis 
IS a mecca fat· most outdoor acli vities. 

Skating is prohably the most popular activity of the 
whole lot because it does not req l1ire SUCtl. skill or nerve a~ 
many of the other sports, and the cost of equipment for 
skates and boots is more within the means of most people. 
Skating starts from about the middle of December in each 
year to somewhere in the neighbourhood of March 15th of 
the following year, but the weather is the main deciding 
factor. Outdoor rinks are very numerous and popular but 
there are iudool' rinks for those who find the winter breezes 
too strOlig. 

Ice hockey and fancy skating are other sports conducted 
on the ice, besides which there is quite a lot of horse trot
ting done on ice tracks, and for the more exacting Ones in 
the matter of excitement one can go in for ice ynchting. 
All sports conducted on ice are generally very fast, even 
to curling. 

Snowshoeing, tol)[)ggnnitlg and ski-ing are sports which 
use the snow ollly. The first two are probably more widely 
gone in for thall ski-iug. SnolVshr)eing parties are gener
ally very jolly affairs, and with a crowd one does not get 

mnch time to think of the coldness unless· the snowshoe 
strings COllle undone. Tobogganing is another activity 
for parties. It provides great fun, espeoially when riding 
the bumps, and upsr:ts are generally the means of creating 
more fun than otherwise. It requires a certain amount of 
"kill to steer a toboggan. III this sport snd snowshoeing 
moeassins are used instead of boots. These are made of 
untanned leather perfcctly pliable and soft all over, just 
like a leather soek. Montrenl has a specially constructed 
tobogganing slide run by a club which has special runs 
built up with snow and water which is poured down the 
slide and allowed to freeze. This provides a terrifically fast· 
slide and is quite popular. 

Children get considerable pleasure (Jut of winter. 
Thousnnds of small hall d sleighs arc used and every slupe 
that can he ut.ilised without running foul of the "bobby" 
is tal(en advantage of. There is plenty of suow to build 
snow rastles, etc., and if they are carefully and well 
wrapped up there is not much danger of colds. We gen
m'ally enjoy plenty of sunshine throughout the winter 
months and the air is very invigorating. 

The English games of Soccer and Rugby are, of course, 
out of the question in climatic conditiolls as they exist in 
Canada in the winter lIlonths. Soccer is a snmmer pastime 
while Rtlgby in both Catladian and English st,yles is a 
game that is played during the months of Sept!:'ml]er alld 
October only. 

n. \¥. 

Hal'riers' Dance. 

Oii behalf of the Harriers' committee r wish to thank 
all those who helped to make such a splendid Bucce~8 of 
the Harriers' Dance. D. MUllPHY, Hon. Sec. . .. 

Dear Sir, 

LETTER FROM E. H. HIGGINS .. 

No. 3125!:l37, H. Scots Fusiliers Barr~cks, . 
Ayr, Scotland ~ 

January 14t.h, '24. 

- Many -thanks for your christmas card. I know I am 
rather late in answering, but still, hetter late than never. 
How did the christmas morning handicap go off-did Dave 
and Cochy have their annual race? I should like to have 
l)een there to see them. 

Taking it on the whole, army life is not too bad if only 
you put your heart into it. I saw. in OHI!\:-WAG that the 
boys are doing extremely well in football. Let's hope they 
will keep it up in all other branches of sport. . 

Well, I think this is all at present. Trusting-that YOUi'~ 
self .and all the other heads of the club are keeping fit, and 
hoplllg that I am still a mem ller of the club 

. ' 
I remain, yours sincerely 

. E. HIGGINfi. 

.. February, 1924. CHIN-WAG . 

EXPLOSIONS. 

We must apologise for the non-appearance of explosions 
in last month's CHIN-WAG. The fact is that Rnsty, seeing 
an envelope marked explosions, immediately contracted 
s·hell-shock and disposed of them by dumping them. 

• • * • • * 
It was quite a new thing to have a pantomime written 

and acted by club members, and we can safely convey 
through these lines the hearty congratulations of all who 
had the pleasure of witnessing the Babes in the Wick to 
all those that produced, acted or took part in any way to 
ensure the great success the pantomime deserved. 

* * * * * 
. It is reported to us that Pimple Jones has taken up 

dancing seriously. Take this as a warning, as Pimple 
does not trouble whether he stands on your feet or his own. 
It is also said that Art. White does not know whether sbe 
loves him or not; so he asked the M.C.s of the harriers' 
clance to put on an extra, the idea being for the ladies to 
pick out their partners. Well, we wish him the best of 
luck. ' 

* * * * 
Lizzie (Jack Chelsom), of the Babes in the Wick fame, 

complains that he has received numerous letters from 
female admirers asking him to reserve for them a certain 
part of his stage outfit. We certainly sympathise with 
him and ad vise him to refuse them all, as Mr. Liddell will 
be after him. 

* * * * * * 
The Mouse, having heard that the pantomime was Dick 

Whittington, did not chance it until the second perform
ance, being afraid of Dick's cat. There was really no need 
to be, as he is the most unmousy mouse we have ever seen. 

* * il' * * il' 

It was guitfl a pleasure to see Mr. Weathei'by as time· 
keeper at the house boxing competitions. and it's as well 
to say that he kept the time as strict as the N.L.Rly. 

ilf * * * * 
Mr. Villiers is quite envious of the part in the panto. 

played by Willie Deane as Arcbie. He (Mr. Villiers) 
thinks he would have made a typical "babe." 

* * * * * 
Mr. Redge Cockrill was offered a. part in the caste of the 

patlto., but as he was a real villain he could not be included 
in an amateur play. Besides that, he would have had to 
sing "I ain't nobody's darling," and he is very sore with 
songs about love. 

* * * * * * 
. We do not think it a very nice thing to paste hills about 
dances on other people's houses, and I think Jack Davis 
will agree with me. 

* 
Has anybody noticed that 1\obby Hayes has gone photo

graphy mad? He actually sat in the park last Snnday 
trying to take a photo of a worm tUl'lIing (come inside). 

WHIZZ & BANG. 

An Affair of the Heart. 

An unfortunate memher of the club has been fated for a 
great. deal of criticism of late owing to his recent experiences 
with his female friend. As I have been in the same boat 
myself recently I have decided to enligllten the world on 
the subject, and then perhaps the unfortunate one will be 
sympathised with instead of being run down. 

'Twas tbe night of a dance in the club when I met her, 
the picture of health, a female who made light wherever she 
went; in fact, a veritable" Krusehen Girl." Oh, how my 
heart throbbed when I approached her with the view of 
getting her to favour me with a dance. She consented, 
and as we were in the midst of a whirling waltz I asked 
her if I might see her home. Once again I was inlnck, 
and so I managecl to remain near her the whole evening. 
Oh, how I was filled with a passionate feeling of jealousy 
when fellows, mere fellow~, with tbeir wicked ways of 
stealing an(lther fellow's girl came up and begged of her a 
dance. Already I counted upon her as mine, and in my 
imagination could picture myself putting the ring On her 
finger. I assured myself that she really loved me, when 
among the would be aspirants for a dance, she· turned 
down t.hose famous athletes-Dave Murphy and Alf. 
Richardson. 

From a mere flirtation on her part something stronger 
tllan that set in, and my dream was being realised-we 
were indeed lovers. How I looked forward to.the evening 
times when I was by her side, pouring forth volumes of 
love, such as one only reads about in story books. I can 
still feel her lips pressing against mine, as they did when 
she first allowed me to kiss her. Beautiful I-it is not the 
word for it-it was divine. Never was Ol1e so proud as I 
when arm-in-arm we went to my home together. 

Alas, all is now ovel.. Did we quarrel? Well, we did 
not; but perhaps I said something tbat I shouldllot have 
done. 'l'he sun has ceased to shine. I am no longer worry
ing if the world ceases also. I went to her home, lit lip 
owing to her person being there, and asked to see her. 
My heart is heavy, and my nerves are shattered. The blow 
has fall en- she hae refused me. On my knees I begged of 
her mother to endeavour to convince her I was in earnest. 
Jt was all to no advantage, and so I resolved to wri te and 
express my feelings in the best manner possible. '1'llis I 
did with all possible haste, and in a manner that you can 
find in the annals of lovers' history. 

My heart is consumed with fire. I wondered if I should 
get an answer to my satisfaction. After three sleepless 
nights it came by the morning PQst. I tUl'lIed it upside 
down and looked for the customary x, but it was not there. 
Tearing open the envelope I perused the letter, which was 
not all I hoped for. 

So now. in closing, I might state that perbaps no more 
will be heard of "1 used to love you but it's all over," 
and" Call me back, pal'o mine," as a fellow might be 
heartbroken and such tommY-l'ot does llot help towards 
mending that thing which a mere male gives to his darling 
apple of his eye. 

S'l'ARTEIl. 
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HOXTON MANOR CLUB NOTES. 
RUNNING. 

'1'he Federation cross-country run takes place on April 
26th. In other words we have three months to select, train, 
and get together our team. Last ,Year after a small. amount 
of training our team made a credItable effort. It lS up to 
us this year to improve on last year's form. We shaH 
never be able to even place a team in the field at all unless 
the weekly run on Monday evenings is very much better 
attended. Many boys on entering the club put their names 
down for running and would be more than willing to go if 
a little pressure was put upon them to turn out. It is the 
regular run which will be so valuable to those boys for
tunate enough to represent the olub next April. 

By the time this magazine is in our read~rs hands 
various notices will have been placed on the notIce boards 
concerning the weekly runs. If any member has not read 
them please get busy now and not only read them but also 
act upon their instructions. 

Apart from those members who hope to do their bit for 
the club at running, the actual exercise will be of immense 
valne to every other sport in the club by keeping the body 
fit and the wind Bound. Taking both the above into con. 
sideration, we should have at least 40 members turning out 
regularly every week. 

FOOTBALL. 

TIle senior Federation are still unable to work together 
as a team. It would be better for them if their team 
committee took a stronger linE) with those members who 
fail to turn up and with those who prefer not to pay their 
subscriptions. The success of the team will always be 
very IDlY while certain mem bel'S spend their time grousing. 
A creditable attempt was made to give Repton a game, and 
with only ten men playing the team managed to reduce 
their last result against the Oxford House clu b by 10 goals. 

Dec.26 Etol1 Manor Federation Lost 0-4 
29 St. Suviour's Friendly Won 11-1 

Jan. 3 Inns of Oourt Friendly Lost 2-3 
12 Repton Federation Lost 0-6 
19 Match abandoned 

The junior Federation team are keeping up their record 
and lllwe not lost a match since October 27th, theil'l'esults 
are as follows :-

Dec.29 Hoxton Argyle Shol'editch Won 1-.0 
Jan. 5 CIiffurd United Shoreditch Draw 2-2 

12 Webbe :Federittion Won 2-1 
19 Match abandoned 

The 2nd junior XI. are still ul'lable to do themselves 
justice. They are sadly in need of aJi.adult to look aftei. 
them, and with coaching should have made a decent team. 
There is still time for them to turn over a new leaf and 
begin to win their matches instead of losing them. rEwo 
Saturdays running their Opponents only put nine men in 

the field, but in spite of this they only drew the first 
match and actually lost the other. 

Dec.29 Hoxton Argyle Shoreditch Draw 1-1 
Jan.12 Finsbury Park Y.M. 

Shoreditch Lost 2-5 
19 Match abandoned 

-------.-
THINGS WE SHOULD LIKE TO KNOW. 

How the Rabbit hurt his hand? 
What induced Mrs. F to have a lark when playing 

against Blackwall Albion. 
Why the dough-nuts have no jam? 
Who broke the plate when the photographs were taken 

in the club? 
And which ia the boy who enjoys reading the Hackn~y 

and Kingsland advertisements upside down? 
Whether th~ gentleman with the old established name 

has been beaten by Matthews again when playing ping
pong? 

BOXING. 

On January 10th members of the boxing section of 
Hoxton Manor club engaged in contests against visitors 
from the Gainsford, Repton and Wood Green clubs. The 
contestants were on the whole very evenly matched, and 
the bouts, which were very keenly contested, provided an 
interesting display for the large number of people who 
had been attracted to the hall. The splendid sportsman
like spirit shown by winners and losers alike was a most 
pleasant feat\lre of the evening. 

'rhe Hoxton Manor boys boxed very well indeed, and 
were successful in all but two of their bout!!. W. Turner 
(Hoxton) conceding half a stone to L. Braid wood (Gains
ford) won after a keenly contested bout. H Hornby 
(Gainsfol'd) also boxed well against J. Doyle (Hoxton) who 
had an ad vantage of 9 lbs. and won against the clever 
Gainsiord boy. rrhe bouts between J. Young (Hoxton) 
and Smith (Gainsford) and T. Stanley (Hoxton) and Lines. 
(Wood Green), both of which were won by the HoxtoIl< 
boys, may also be singled out for special mention. 

There were also clever .exhibitions of boxing by some 
neat little fellows from Wood Green. 

An exhibition bout of three rounds between Seaman 
Hares, the popular boxing i~structor of Hoxton Manor, 
and Alf. Wye, was very entertaining. The suggestion 
that the men bit each other in the last round was proven 
to be unfounded. 

The club was fortunate enough to have the services of 
Mr. P. J. Moss, the well-known referee and sporting 
journalist, as judge, and Mr. Oarr very graciously per
formed the task of presenting the medals to the winners. 
and the best of the gallant losers. 
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The 
fodttor1..aL kF-ta'YL te.9.. 

Dear Ohin-Waggers, 
'We are going to ask you a favour this month-please 

tell your friends about us. OH IN-WAG is a liuury, and it 
is an expensive lllxul''y to the c1ub.Vve do not' want to 
have to raise the price, but unless we can incredse out cir~ 
culation or' find more annual subscribers it certainly' looks 
as though our price will have' tC) go up. At the present· 
moment we make no secl'etthut the circulation of the Daily 
Mail is bigger than our own. We are not jealous of our 
contemporary, but we are auxious to pay our way. If every 
reader of OBlN-W AG would persuade a frien'd to take us in 
regularly the job would be done. 

We hope that Ohin-waggers are reading, marking, learn. 
ing and inwardly digesting the very valuable articles 'that 
our new-old conti-ibutor "Grandpa" has been writing for 
us. When a friend does usa kindness there are those' 
among us who wonder what the friend gets out of it. '~ll 
Grandpa wants to get out of us is that we may profit by 
his advice. '1'he Manor Olubs pride themselves tlubeing 
the best and the mosL cheerful Clubs in London. Tllere is 
no reason why we should not be the beet mannered clubs 
in London. 

Yours e~~r, 

T:E!.E, ~DI'rQR .. 

MARCH, 1924. 

NOTICE. 

M~mhers of the Boys' Olub who are out of work are 
re~inded ,that they must notify the club secretary weekly 
(on Ttiesdaysif possible) between 9.30 a.m. and 4.30 p.m. 
Members of the Old Boys' Olub who are out of work should 
report in ~he first week of the month to the committeemrrn 
on duty. Subscriptions will only be excused from those 
llJem bel'S who report. 

It should also be remembered that when vacancies for 
employment are notified to the club, only those members 
who are registered as out of work can be considered for 
these jobs. 

CLUB GAZETTE. 

Probationers admitted-
H. E. Archer J. Godfrey 
F. G. Applegate H. T. Gl'een 
S. S. Ansell O. A. Hintz 
L. T. Batnes G. W. Jackson 
L. Blower H. J .• Tenkins 
T. Boyee T. A. Jone" 
J. R. Ohelsom F. G. Levy 
T. W. Ol'awford E. E. Marshall 
F. J. DafHou J. J. Overy 
J. A. R. Flexon J. S. Palmer 

New ulembers elected-
J.H. Barnes R; McMinll 
F. A. Gande E. Payrie 
P. Hammant W. Sharp 
H. Haut6t D." J. Thomas 

K. Pullen 
A. Sargeant 
A. Simpson 
A. G. TalIon 
S. G. Tomlin 
A. S. Wait 
B. J. West 
E. O. Weston 
A. W. Winter 

T. Webb 
J. H. White 
W. S'priggs 
E. Batterham 

Errors or omissions in' club gazette should be notified to 
Mr~Oooper. 

The Cricket Dance. 

The cricketers wish to thank everyone who helped at 
their dance on Fe bi'lla~'y 23rditnd made it the success it 
was. 

J. GRAVES, Hon. Sec., O.B. Oricket Club. 
T. HUES, Hon. Sec., Boys' Oricket Olub. 

i 
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FOOTBALl". 

We have got through the vast month fairly successful. 
The senior A managed to beat Webhe and SelwJn and 
lost to Repton. The senior B team beat Hackney Wes. 
and lost to Micbaelmas. The junior A team managed to 
draw with Hoxwn Manor rlIld beat Mary Ward. Tbe 
junior B team lost to St. Jude's and beat Castle ,united 
and St. Dllnstan's. There is nothing of much mterest 
this month only the, semi-final of the London minor cup, 
in wliich our seniors are playing Walthamstow Avenue 
juniors away, and a charity which will take place on the 
2gth against Savill Athletic. The senior B are due to play 
Foxhound Athletic. The junior A team are due to meet 
Reptun in a Federation matcll, Mattbias home and away, 
and Castle at home. The junior B team are due to play 
St. J ohn-at-Hackney. 

1 am llsked to remind tbose footballcrs who bave not 
paid their football suhscription that Sid Bazin for the 
seni()!'R and K HUlllphreys for the juniors are anxious to 
collect these without further de1ay. 

'1'. HAYES, Bo~l. Sp-c. 
------~----~ 

RUNNING. 

E'I'ON v. BOW Y.'M.C.A. 
On Thursday, ]1'phruary 14th, we paid a visit to the 

Bow club. Doth cluhs were represented hy teams of six. 
Although the wenthet· was bitterly cold it wus an ideal 
night for l'llllnillg, and the nine members who turneci lip 
for the race IlhoWt d their keenness to!'Ull in spite of the 
sel'ere weather. 'rhe race started about 8.45 p.m., and the 
two teams woro packing well to the half-way mark with 
two of the Bow members leading, and P. McNeil' and E. 
Johnson, hoth of Eton, ill hot pursuit. vVithin a i-mile 
from bome P. McNeir took the lead which he kept and ran 
in iirst with plenty to spare, thUH completing the course 
(just undel' two miles) in 8 fIlillS. 335 t;Ccs. Bow Y.M.U.A. 
member came 2nd, with E. Jolmson (Eton) 3rd, who I 
might mention is ruuning well although he has only taken 
running just of late (one of the dark horses of the House 
competition). rhe 4th plaee was captured by Bow, with 
G: Jennings (Etou) 5th, who seems to improve each run, 
and G. J ohnsoll (li:ton) 6th, anotlJer dark horse. The 7th, 
8th and 9th positions were taken by Bow Y.M.O.A. J. 
Davis (Eton) filled the 10th place, !lot having done much 
running of late, The 11th position went to Bow Y.M.O.A., 
and the 12th position was filled by J. O'Oonnel (Eton), 
who I think tried to run on an empty stomach. Tbe 
result was a win for the visitol's, the points heing as 
follows :-Eton, 37 :points; Bow Y.M.C.A., 41 points. 

(lROUSER. 

March, 1924. 

N earillg the end of the month a n()tice will appear on the 
nutice Loarc] anllouncing the date of the Otters' annual 
O'eneral rnf'eting. It is hoped that all int.erested will make 
~ special effort to be present, as it will be in their own 
interests. Tllis meeting will give everyone an opportunity 
of airing allY grievances they may have. 1 t is of no use 
comiuLY to eitber of LIS and laying the law down about the 
otber ~fter the meeting is over. Our candid opllllOn is 
that someone has a grievance, and the annual general meet
in 0' is the place to settle the question. 1£ anyone has a 
CTrievance and does not like to speak before an audience, 
;hey should tell us about it, and we will bring the matter 
to the notice of the meeting. New club members are asked 
to be present in their thousands. If they cannot swim we 
will endeavour, if they will only put their backs into it, to 
teach them. 

OTTER AND HIS PUP. 

" 
House Competitions. 

Oonsiderable progress has been made in these competit
ions during the past month, which bas been an exceptionally 
busy one for us. In addition to the House competitions 
Federation competitions have been taking place almost 
daily. 

The House cross-country race was a brilliant success, due 
in a large degree to excellent organising by the Harriers' 
committee. A full report of this event will be found on 
another page. 

The essay writing was anotber event which showed that 
tbe House captains were leaving no stone untumed to see 
that their Houses were fully represented. Fourteen 
competed in this competition, two members being absent 
througli having to attend at Federation competitiolls. 
Eric Smith won the junior and A. Bass the senior. 

In the serious recitation A. Poole of Green House was 
first and A. Bass of Red House was second. 

The freehand drawing brought a good entry, and it was 
an extremely difficult job for the examiners to differentiate 
between the competitors, the standard of work being 
exceptionally good and vel'y little difference appearing in 
the drawings. The judge's decision was E. Lewis of Blue 
House 2 pts. and A. G. Simpson of Green House 1 pt. 

The seniOr boxing produced some excellent sport, Blue 
House being the winners and Red House second. 

As soon as a Saturday is convenient the 1st. round of the 
House football will be played, and it is advisable for 
captains of Houses to have their teams selected as it may 
not be possible to give much notice of the date for this 
event, 

As will be seen from the tabulated results below Blue 
House are carrying out determinedly their intention 
expressed two years ago to raise from the bottom position 
to the top. There are so many more competitions to take 
place that it is by no means certain they will attain 
their ambition and become" cock" House. Messrs. Sid 
Bazin ancl J. Lewis ma;1 be reliecl on, however, to prevent 
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their HOllse dropping points by slacking. 'l'he present 
champi()ns -- Green -H()use--are by no llIeans a spent force, 
and if they will olJly rally round their captain (L. Ennever), 
who, hy the way, has been competing in different Federation 
events since the season started and is therefore in need of 
more help from his House mates, tbere is a good cbance of 
them winning-as they have done in the last three years
the HOllse championship. Red I-louse, from a very pOOl' 
start, seem to have got into their stride and are now only 
2i pts. behind Green. With Arth Ill' Bass and K Humphrey 
and company working with a will they are likely to prove 
the" dark horse" of the compet ition. 

HOUSE IlEsULTfl TO DATE. 

R W B G 
Drnllgllts 1 2 G 
Ohess ... 1. 91 1 5 3 iJIT '3 
Billiard,,; 2 4 6 
Shoveha' penny 1 4 '1 
Coddem 6 3 :3 
Ping-pang 1 6 2 
Boxillg (j unior) 8 1 4 1 
Boxing (senior) 4 1 8 1 
Essay Writing 4 1 1 
Cross-coulItry Race 1 2 4 
Set iOlls Hecitation 1 2 
Freehand Drawing 2 1 

Total 26t l1l 4O! 29 

F. J. C. 

House Competition Running. 

The a\)nytl compflt.ition took place on F'l'ic1ay, Fehrnary 
8th. 1'~i1ch HomlB ,vas represented hy a team of six. The 
ra('e wa" dt'cicied over thH lI~ua] course (vVhite Hart.) and 
l'p~ldt,·d in a will f"r Green House, with Bllle HOllse and 
\Vhite H()II~e ~ecdnd and third re~pectively. I might 
m"l1li,lll it W,IS a very good race as only Seven points 
dil'ided first a'ld third L1ollse. I was very pleased to Ree 
tile kCl'lIness shown towards this competition, and I thillk 
we should get qllite a good team for April 2fi~h, 1024. 
A. G. Si IlIpSlJn was first man home, doing the course in 
the good time or 10 lllilJs. 10*" "8C", closely followed by S. 
Bazin and A. Buttedy. E. JoLn80n came in 4th, followed 
by G. Jellnillgs (5th) and L. King (6th). Below is the 
complete order of rtllllling :_ 

1 A. G. Simpsoll Green 
2 S. Bazin Bllle 
3 A. Butterl.v Green 
4 E. Johllson White 
5 G, ,Tennings Blue 
6 S. K iug Blue 
7 Fm'ber \\ bite 
8 Dorian .Red 
9 E. Humphl'ey ll.ed 

10 G. JoltnSOll White 
11 .s. Goodwin Green 
12 H. Marsh Green 

13 Gwen 
14 Deartleld 
15 A. J. Cooper 
ID J. Ohilds 
17 L. Williamsoll 
18 Ran ki 11 

19 A. Hugbes 
20 A. Wbite 
21 Beachy 
22 Sto1le 
23 J. Tong 
2'* J. Barker 

White 
Red 
Green 
Red 
White 
Hed 
Blue 
Blue 
White 
Red 
Blue 
Green 

Points scored: amen HOllse, 27 points; Blue House, 
32 poiutR; White House, 3,1 points; Hed House, 47 points. 
Time 10 mins. 10! secs. 

GROUSER. 

MANNERS (Oontinued). 

I happened to spend a week-end l'ecently in the same 
house as a prominent cricketer whose name would be wel1-
ktloY\'n to those of you wbo take an interest in first·cluss 
cricket. Everybody liked hi m immen~ely, and when he 
had departed our host, said" How is it that A is so 
delightfu17" Our hostess replied "Becallse he has such 
charming manneril. He is so cOllsiderate for the feelings 
of others." She was quite c Irrect. Our cricketer friend 
had so culturated the art of pu:ting himself in his 
neigh hour's place, and of trying to enter his mind, that 
good manners were the inevitablc result. Some of you boys 
may imagine that courtesy is an accident of birth. It is 
nothing of the sort. Our surroundings may advance or 
retard it, but it is always a matter of individual edncation, 

Last month I encleavomed to impress on you all the 
urgent necessity for punctuality. I think that you will!tll 
agree that there are fewer lVorse exalllples of bad manners 
than keeping people waitmg. 'J'bis month I want to deal 
with allothet· all important point, I ref1'1' to 1.110 subject of 
gratitude. One of the easiest ex pres~iolls in the English 
language consists of the two little words "Thank you." 
'l'he first word that we learn in Ollr cradle is "Ta," which 
as you all know is "Thank YOll " in baby language. Yet 
when we grow up we find· it lJ10re and more difficult'to 
express our thanks in those two little words. Somebody 
does us n good turn, and we feel sby about expressing our 
gratitude. Tbe instances, when a man argues to himself 
" He has spent a lot of mOTley on !lW, but he is ric.:h and can 
afford it, so I am not going to thank him" are fortunately 
vei'y rare. In our heart of hearts ';ve are gl;ateIlil for the 
thousands of kindnes-es that peilple show us; Ollt we feel 
awkward about thanking them. If frolll no higlier motive 
than from letting oUt· benefactors knOlv that we appreciated 
their kindnesses and that therefore we shoLlld enjoy more 
similar killdnesses, we should always show our thauks. 

An incident that occlIl'ed during the W,lr remains fresh 
in my memory. There was a hospital for wounded soldiers 
not far from where I lived. I persuaded the matron to 
allow half-a·dozen of them to come with me to a theatre, 
and to tml at myhorne afterwards. 'rhey duly came; but 
I felt the whole time that Ollr part.y was not :l snccess. The 
most entb usiastic remarks tliat I call Id extract from them 
were "I don't mind if I do," t. Not bad," "All right." 
\-\Thon I had motored them hack to' tile h(J~pital and was 
bidding them good-bye none of them evell hinted that they 
had enjoyed themselves, at' attempted to murmur a: ,vurd bf 
thanks. I returned home miserable, not that I wanted to 
be thanked, but beCittlSe I thO'lglit tlmt the soldier!! hacllill 
been bored to tears. I would willingly hilve rlSked them 
again; hut I did not wish to' add to their other t'roubles' by 
taking th",m out fot· a boring afternoon. Rome six wpeks 
afterwards I met the l11tltl'Oll of the hospital and she stlid 
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" Mr , I do 1'10 hate cadging for an invitation for my 
soldiers Imt I canuot tell yon what a kindness it would be 
if you ~ould take out another party like you did. ~rhose 
six men who went with you have never stopped talkmg of 
the wonderful time they had with you. 'rhey told me that 
they loved every minute of it." I told the matron t~at I 
had been firmly convinced that my party had been a faIlure, 
because when I asked them if they would like to come 
again there had been an awkward silence until one or them 
muttered" I don't mind." The nurse explained that "I 
don't mind" was his way of expressing that he had enjoyed 
himself enormously. After this we had a party at least 
once a week until the last soldier le:ft the hospital. 

One of the truest things that was ever written were the 
words "Nothing raises the price of a. blessing like its 
removal; whereas, it was its continuance which should 
have taught us its value." If your club suddenly closed for 
some unforseen reason some of you would realise for the 
first time how thankful you should be to your club. We 
are inclined to take all the blessings of this life too much 
for granted. One day I was out for a walk with one of my 
little grand-daughters, when we were c!wght in torrential 
rain. \Ye had neither mackintoshes nor umbrellas; but we 
were fortunate to be close to an old disused stable. We 
took refuge until the storm had passed. As we left the 
building my grand-daughter said" Thank you, stable." I 
am not suggesting that when you boys leave the club at 
night you should say "Thank you, club," but I want you 
to realise the spirit of gratitude. 

One of the worst :forms of bad manners is the neglect of 
saying" Thank you" when we are sent a present. When 
I was a very junior clerk in an office I was Bent a hamper 
at Ohristmas by my boss. I was delighted to receive it, 
and when it arrived I said to myself" I must write and 
thank him." I put off writing the letter until next day, 
and next day I put it off until the day after, and so on. 
When I returned to the office after my four days' holiday 
that letter was still unwritten. As I knew that I should 
have written by return I felt very awkward when I saw my 
boss, and I had not got the face to tell him of my gratitude 
for his present. Days passed, ~l'l.d three weeks later the 
boss sent for me. "By the way, " he said, "Did 
you ever receive a hamper that I sent you at Christmas?" 
"Thank you very much, I did, sir. I was going .... " 
I stammered on, but he stopped me. "I don't want 
thanks" he said, "I was afraid that it might have been 
sent to a wrong address." 1 learnt my lesson. vV'henever 
I receive a present now I never go to bed until I have 
written a letter to tbank for that present. 

You will find that there is no more valuable expression 
than "'l'hank you." When in doubt whetlIer to say 
" 'I'hank you" or to say nothing you can depend upon it 
that you will do harm to nobody by expressing your thanks 
whether it be for a present, for advice, for sympathy, or for 
any kind thought, word or deed. The papers nowadays 
tell you to get tile "Krnschen" habit; but the most 
valuable habit that I can yet suggest is the" Thauk you" 
habit. In cuuclusion, may I !lay" Thank you" to those of 
you who have read this article? 

GRANDPA. 

The Library. New Books. 

The following books. have been added to the library:
Wireless Oomponent Parts and How to Make Them. 
Orystal Receiving Sets and How to Make rrhem. 
Simple Valve Receiving Sets and How to Make Them. 
Wireless Telephony r~xplained. 
Oycle Repairing and Adjusting. 
Motor Cycles and Side-Oars. 
Incubators and Ohicken Rearers. 
Allotment Gardening-A Oomplete Guide. 

FIOTION.-By ZANE GREY. 

Desert Gold. The Rainbow Trail. 
'I'he Man of the Forest. 
The Heritage of the Desert. 
The Light of Western Stars. 
The Lone Star Rangrr. 

By IAN HAY. 

A Knight on Wheels. 
The Lucky l\umber. 

By J EFFERY F ARl\OL. 

The Broad Highway. 
Black Bartlemy's 'l'reasul'e. 
Br-ltane the Smith. 

By HEltBEI1.T JENKINS. 

Bindle. Malcolm SagE', Detecti ve. 
'l'he Night Club. Jolin Done of TOrolltO. 

By LORD FREDK. HAillILTON. 

P.J., 'I'he Secret Service Boy. 
More A bout J.P. 

By JACK LONDON. 

The Oruise of tbe Dazzler. 

By E. M. DELL. 

The Hundredth Chance. 
Dy "SAI'PER." 

The Man in Hatcatchel'. 
By '1'. B. 11 mm. 

The Fifth Form at St. Dominic'o. 
By EAfEllSON HAUGH. 

The Oovered Wagon. (The bo;)k of tbe film). 

The Lone Trail. 
By LUlm ALLAN. 

By V ALn:NTINE W lLLIA.MS. 

The Man with the Club Foot. 

Ry RIDGWELL OULLU:ThI. 

The Brooding Wild. 

By A. E. W. MASON. 
The Four Feathers. 

On behalf of the library comllJittee and members of the 
club generally I wish to take this opportunity to express 
our grateful thanks to the generous donor and to say bow 
deeply we appreciate such a valuable addition to our 
library shelves. 

The library committee earnestly hope that users of both 
the new books and the old ones will do their utmost to 
keep them clean and in good repair. 

A.. W. PEAnsoN, Libral·ian. 

1 i 
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I was among the audience at the last two sholVs of 
"Babes in the Wick" and I intended making quite an 
account of it last montb; but owing to-- well, ask Mr. 
Rogers. He will tell YOll in plain, Hackney Wick lallguage 
what he thinks of Whispers arriving'., hen everything else 
is set up, not one month but every month; and when you 
get the pure '~,7jck dialect it is Lelter than anything Ril
lingsgate ever produced. 

<@> 

All that I could have said was said last month by others, 
although, no; not quite all-it would take a book to do 
that, and even then the high standard of the show could 
never be imparted to the reader. It was almost beyond 
description. First I see a promi~ing amaletll' boxer who 
will one day be in the front rank playing Lizzie, the gill 
babe, and accomplishing the part so successfully as to leave 
a pang at your heart when crying because the wicked 
uncle had handed them over to robbers; and the brother, 
with all the chivalry of a little man of about ten summers, 
protecting her. Then I see Bill Lester playing the aunt, 
which left you wondering if it was really him or one of the 
dames for which the Wick was famr)Us some years ago, 
who, although liking the proverbial glass have a very w;,jrtrl 
place in their hearts for the kid dies. Surely Bill must 
have spent muny a Saturday llight watclliug the people 
leaving the" Victoria" to have put so much reality into 
his study. 

-©> 

H. PennicuLt also came in for special notice, playing a 
very difficult part as the uncle very well. Jilllmy Ii'rancis 
as a Windsor Bird was admirable. Of course, there is a 
lot of eXCl'lSeS to be made for Jimmy playing a part like 
this, even though he has got whiskers. Nevertheless he 
was a great success. 

<@> 

The one to whom I would award tht) honours of the 
performance is L. Enllever. His acting as the fairy was 
glorious, and in the last scene made it the success it was. 
It was some time befure r could persuade the friends I was 
with to believe it was a boy. Altogether it was a great 
success, and tue reception the authors and producer got 
was well earned. . 

I very often wonder if we quite realise the deLt we owe 
the heads of our club. It is difficult ior us to reconcile the 
fact that Father and Mr. Gilbey, who are both very busy 
men ill ci viI life, should find time to wI·ite a palltomime
which fOl·the most pal·t was in l'hyml,l- during their few 

leisure hour~, and Mr. Liddell, who must have taken enor
mous pains to have produced out of the raw material such 
splendid results. Surely if a boy wanted an example to 
aim at he could not do better tllUll copy these men who 
could spend their time in so muny other ways. 

-9 

Our heartiest cungratulations are due to Eric Smith who 
has scored the first point for the Desborotlgh cup by finish
ing second in the essay competition, a very good perform
ance considering Eric i~ still under 16. I am looldng 
forward to his dehut in OIlIN-vV' .10. He has not written for 
our mag. yet, but a boy who can do so well in a competition 
certainly 1ms talent, and we still want some regular C011-

t.ributo)'s to our mag. Dame Rumour also tells me he is 
likE'ly to do Fome big things in the boxing world. Here's 
luck, Eric; the club wants boys who'll lead. 

-9 

I was one of the fortunate spectators of the boxing at 
Hackney Batbs 011 February 28th. There was It very good 
entry and some good boxing was seen, the (>onte~t between 
Oox and Hasham being exceptionally good, as was the six 
rounds in which Ernie Woods figured. Ernie obtained the 
verdict. after a strenuous COllt€'st. The bout was fought in 
a very clean way and both boxers thoroughly deserved the 
applause given them at the close. 

<©> 
The bout between tue Marquess of Olydesdale and A. 

Whitbread (Fulham B.O.) was also very good. Plenty of 
spirit was shown by the two men and a hard fought bout 
went to t1e Marquess. 

<©> 
Dick Smith, the old professional, was in Lord Olydes

dale's corner and I was ralher surprised to hear that he is 
his trainer. With a little more tuition from Smith he 
should shortly be in the front rank of amateur boxers. Be 
is a splendid sportsman. 

<©> 
It was very disappointing, however, to heal' a section of 

the cl'owq. showing their. disapproval of an obviously fail' 
verdict. Amatem boxing verdicts are given by judges. 
If these disagree the referee records a casting vote, and as 
both judges gave the verdict to the Marquess there surely 
can be no doubt about j t. Either tbe small section who 
by the way, seemed to object to every verdict cluri~g th~ 
evening, had a very limited knowledge of boxing, or else 
they belouged to the people who yell" Orfside!" as soon as 
a vir:;iting football team get anywhere near the goal of their 
favourites. . 
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Por the B}O;:;t. pnrt, hnwevel', the verd i(~t was well recei \'ed, 
the intelligent pnrt, of tIle l·rl,lV.! realising ,v1mt a fine ~llip 
the nilme of Lnrd Clyrleflrlalp gi I'PR to mnntf'ltr buxmg. 
For our part we take onr h:ltR off to him - he is the type of 
sportsman all of us in Hackney Wick wallt to be. 

9-

It was very amusing to henr that J. Davii> (who attends 
the baths ~bollt sixty times a year), when the stewards 
were being set ant for the hoxiflg, was adamant that the 
baths had only two entrances. I under,;tltud that the 
Otters are going to show him four-three proper and one 
in the Drink. I should rejoice to hear of him being thrown 
in, he has a'3sisted at my compulsory bathe marc than once. 

~ 

Fairv Ennever finished third in the senior essay 
compeiitioll, alJd although it dues not mean a point for the 
Desborollgb, it is It very creditable performance. OIlD:
\V.AG should !lot lack contriilutors in the future. I suggest 
that fairy writes a ladies' page each Il.lonlh. 

-<? 

Tile seuior fOOl hall team is still doi!lg well, although 
they were beat en 7-1 hy Reptoll a few weeks ago. Th is 
was n sudden reversal of form due mostly to illness in the 
teal11. Only two weebl before the same team howed the 
lmee to our huys to the tune of 7-1. \\' e are looking 
forward to a large crowd of puntprs at the semi-final of the 
London MinaI' Cup on March 8th, when our opponents will 
be \ValtiJamst()\Y Avenue. 'Ve have never yet won the 
London ~linor Cup, but, Ollt· boys are going to make a grim 
struggle for it this year. Drains and beef will be the order 
of the day. 

,Tust as I was finishing \Vhispers I have heard that Eric 
Smith has won a Federation boxillg cup, thus winning two 
more points towards the D('sborough. He is the first boy 
to hold the record of winning the first 3 pts., and we wish 
him the best of luck in his acti vi ties. 

~ 

In conclusion, I mllst say that Dave Mnrphy getR--
every time I see him. At one time I had hopes that he 
would develop into quite a nice looking young man; but 
now, alas! alas!! 

E. W. DUNH~M, 

15 (late 88) CADOGAN TERRACE, 

HACKNEV WICK, E.9. 

Competit'ive qtwtatiolls obtained for any dass of Insurance 

Agont for Liverpool ViUtOrill Friendly Society. (Old 
Boys about to marry pleltse note.) Members of Boys' 
Club requiring National Health Cards please call. 

LETTER FROM REV. FATHER BELL, O.R. 

Dear Ohin-T,Vaggers, 
Mr.Wagg extracted a promise from me before sailing to 

send along a letter from here. I am glad to do so because 
OrrIN-VVAG travels the world round nowadays and it may 
catch the eye of an old" \Vagger" who has come out and 
settled in this country; and if it does I hope I shall get 
into tOllch with him. 

I sailed from England on Nov. 30th, and in four days 
we were all in sumlller clothing, and four days later we 
could have clolle without any clothing at all. Then we got 
away from the tropics and it was delightful weather when 
we entert·d 'l'able Bay and landed at Cape Town. I took 
my time over the ] 800 miles north of Oape Town that I 
have come to. A couple of nights at the Oape - a beautiful 
place-' a day at Bloemfontein, and ten days at Johannes
burg-3D yell1'" ago a Dutch farm, now one of tlte wealthiest 
cities in the world. 

Travelling in '-<outh Africa is very comfort.ahle, for you 
book YOllr seat beforehand and that means no rush for 
places and no overcrowding. Four 1st class and six 2nd 
class, and each occupant gets a bUllk to sleep in at night 
and blankets, pillows ancl sheets are hired quite cheaply 
on the train and a good restaurant cat' completes the 
picture. The trains do not hurry along. It is a narrow 
gauge which prohibits high speed, and tllere are hardly 
any tUllnels; the train will prefer to make a detour round 
a hill. The Cape to J o'burg takes nearly 50 hours. 

I was mnch impressed with the importance of England. 
All~eyes out here were turneel on the election resultR. The 
papers contain more English news tban South Aft'iean! 
The football results are all called out Saturday night and 
likewise results of all hig races. English plays are dis
cussed and English books are read; in fact I think people 
here take more interest in F.nglish affairs than many people 
at home, and lastly, "home" a1 ways means England. 

There is a great deal of talk about tbe Empire exhibition 
and one can hardly get a passage home in April or May, as 
thousands are going to England this summer to see it. 

I must hasten in. From Jo'burg here is three days
first across a desert for 20 hours (Bechuanaland), very 
unpleasant if the wind blows as you have to keep the win
dows open owing to the heat, and find sand blowing in 
everywhere and covering everything. Then Bulawayo, 
Salisbnry and U mtati ; I got to Umtuti on a Friday evening, 
stayed at the Hotel Oecil, and took a seat ill the mail car 
(that runs three times a week) on Saturday a.m. It was a 
pleasant drive through fine scenery, but I got out two miles 
short of the village of Pailllllllyha, being met there by one 
of the Brethren, two donkeys and three or four nativ(:l por
ters who carried my kit the two miles to the Mission here 
on their heads. I mounted a donkey-I suppose this will 
create merriment! Well, .. a ride on a donkey is better. than 
walking, and these PUl'tuguese donkeys are very strong 
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and very game, considerably larger than the animal you 
see on the sands, and I managed to keep my feet from 
touching tIle gronnd ! . 

I have only just had time t.o settle in here. Although in 
the tropics the heat is not intense as we are 4000 feet above 
sea level. I think I will not write more just now or your 
patience will he sorely tried, I met a friend of Mr. Wagg's 
at Jo'burg, to whom he had written, who was most kind, 
and here I find a friend of Mr. Villiers, to whom h8 has 
written, who lives some five miles off, and I am going to 
see him on Sat.nrday. 

Well, chin-chin, 
R. BELL. 

P.S.-Is the following good enough for Punch? Anyhow 
I sent it, so if it creeps in you will know the origin. 

Native boy, complaining of their cook: "He doesn't 
wash the things up, and then he makes the soup out of 
the dirty water he has washed up in ! " 

LETTER FROM FRED LAW. 

0/0 Mrs. Aston, Main Road, 
St. John's Hill, Wanganui, N.Z. 

Dear Mr. Villiers, 
December 16tb, 1923. 

I was very glad to get your letter yesterday, and at the 
same time I must thank you for the phok)graphs (at camp) 
which Dave sent along to me. I was delighted to see all 
the old faces amongst the various groups, and by their 
smiling faces one can see what a glorious time they had. 
The running ones were also good and they would have 
been even better if Eton were showing up first instead of 
the Guards. I myself have recently joined the Wanganui 
athletic club, but have not participated in any races yet, 
which are few and far between in this small country town. 

Hoxton Manor must be jolly proud of their new cluh, 
and with a beautiful building and equally enthusiastic 
members they should go far in Federation events, although 
Eton Manor should prove their great('st stumbling bluck. 

Dave tells me that the harriers possess some extra good 
talent this season, and with the schoolboys the indefatigahle 
secretary must have his hands rather full, and I hope the 
halTiers will go far in all the events t,hey enter for, whether 
it be open, Federation or inter-club. New Zealand at tbe 
preserlt time is experiencing a severe drought, and if rain 
does not come soon everything will be dried up, especially 
the grass. It seems a poor outlook for dairy-farmers who 
find it rather a test to feed their stock (as bad as the fogs 
that you are experiencing). 

I am still progressing in the best possible way both at 
business and in health, and with New Zealand's bracing 
climate one ought to be jolly glad to be in such a place as 
at the present time England seems to be burdened with a 
great many troubles, with the frightful problem of unem
ployment. I hope that the clubs are flourishing like they 
always do- winning the bulk or Feci. events, whiuh no 
doubt I shall read of in OHIN-WAG. All good wishes to my 
numerous friends and yourself. 

YOurs very sincerely, 
FRED LAW. 

The Veterans' Club. 

A meeting was held on Tuesday, Fchrl1ilry 26th, to 
which all seledec1 for membership of the new club had 
been inviteLl. Messrs. vVellesley, Villier8, Oadogan, Swift, 
Oooper, and between forty and fifty memhers were present. 
Mr. Wellesle.v stated that the meeting had been called with 
a view to explaining the al'l'angements proposed by t.he 
managers for the new club. Having given these in detail 
he proposed that they should elect: (a) a3 their president; 
Mr. Wagg; and (b) as their treasurer and secretary, 
Mr. J. Francis. These proposals were adopted with loud 
and prolonged applause. Mr, ,Velll,sley sugge.'1ted that the 
managers should withraw and leave the membel's to further 
discuss matters among themselves, 

The meeting with the President in the chair elected the 
following committee :-Messl's. A. S. Peck, A. Pearson, 
A. tester, 'Wo nichaTdson, W. Fennell, A. Reynolds, 
G. Emsworth and E. Hayes. 

It was decided that the club should open on Monday, 
March 3rd, and would open nightly from 7,30 to 10.30. 

William Shake~peare must have bad in his mind some 
of the scenes from the" Babes in the Wick" when he 
penned the following lines :-

Bomeo and JuZiet. Act 1., Scene 2. 
"Thou wast t.be prettiest babe that ever I nursed." 

Surely it was one of our " Babes in the 'Wick" that he was 
thinking of. 

L01)Il's LaOOtLl' Lost. Act V., Scene 2. 
"One rubbed his elbow thus, and cursed and swore, 

A better speech was never spoke before. 
Another with his finger and his thumb 
Cried 'Via,' we will do it, come what will come. 
The third he capered and cried, 'All goes well,' 
The fourth turned all his toe and down he fell." 

A very good descript.ion of some of the capers of our four 
bold villains. 

Love's LrlbOlw Lost. ,,1ct V., Scene 2. 
" White hancled mistress, one sweet word with thee.' 

This was how the Uncle addressed the Windsor Bird. 
Taming of the Shrew. Introduction, Scene 2. 

" For God's sake, a pot of small ale." 

This should have been the theme of the Ohorus of Villains. 

Taming of th8 Shrew. A(}t I., Scene 1. 
" Mark yon not, how she began to. scold; 

And raise up such a storm 
That mortal ears might hardly endure the din." 

This was what any right thinking A untie would have 
done had her babl's been threatened with any harm. 

Taming of he Shrew. Act I., Scene 2. 
" Nor can we be distinguished by our faces." 

I should think not, with those great Beavers like the 
Villains wore. 

MlLD AND BITTER; 
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HOXTON' MANOR CLUB NO'fES. 

FOOTBALL. 

The senior Federation team have improved considerably 
during the last month and are gradually getting together 
a few points, mostly in ones, in the league table. No 
results are being puhilshed this month for they can be 
seen all the notice boards, but it is good to see fewer losses 
tlHlll usual. 

'I'he j llllior Federation tram have llOW played all their 
Federation leaguA matches with the exception of a return 
match against Selwyn. Wbatever the result of the latter 
match is and we IJave no reason to believe it will not be a 
successr~l one, the team heads the league table of the 
Eastern division. This alone is a matter for congratula
tion, for it is the first time in the club's history that thIS 
feat haR been performed, but the team has no intention of 
resting on its laurels. 'Ve hear the good news that we 
have been drawn to play Fail'bairn House in the first round 
of the final stages of the competition. The team realise 
that they are up against the toughest match they will have 
to play in this season, and are determined to go aU out for 
victory. Probahly Fairbail'll has a better team than ours, 
but that by 110 means makes the result a cel'tainty, in fact 
in cup matchps it is t.he rule rather than the exception that 
the favomi te 10Ees. ". e shall expect to see a large number 
of supporters at this match. 

The 2nd j ullior XL is still ploughing its way through a 
succession of losees, but has managed to secure six points 
in the Shoreditch league, so has not disgraced itself. We 
shallllave to draw most of our Junior Federation team from 
it next year, so we hope that It certain amount of improve
ment will have taken plnce by then. Individually there is 
nothing much wrong with tIle team, but taken as a team 
there is a great deal of room for improvement. They will 
all be on the yOllllg side and that is a good sign for the 
following season. '1'Le present j llnior Federation team has 
had practically three years together as a team, and that is 
what is chiefly responsi ble for their success. The same 
snccess will come to t he 2nd j tlnior XI. if they keep that 
fllct. in mind. It is significant that both teams have members 
of the same family for their captains, aud if the younger 
makes as good a skipper as tLe elder it will be a good 
thi II g for the team. 

BOXING. 

Bv the time this number of OHIN-WAG is in our readers 
hall~ls the results of the junior Federation boxing com
petitiolls will be known. At the time of writing both 
Wickes and Pritchard Lave been dismi,sed in the first. 
round of the competition, and vVhitfield was unfortunate 
enou'gh to be a pound over weight on the night of the 
competition. We tender our sympathies to Whitfield, ior 
it must have beeu a great disappointment to hjm, and our 

congratulation to Wickes and Pritchal'd for putting up two 
jolly good fights. Wickes was unfortunate .to meet ~ast 
year's winner in the first round, bllt bel.ng nothIng 
daunted went at him hammer and tongs. IlIs opponent, 
however, refused to be rattled, and making use of his 
longer reach and greater experience won comfortably on 
points. Pritchard put up a good fight against a taller but 
not heavier opponent, and if he had gone for his man more 
instead of waiting for his opponent to go for him; would 
probably bave reversed a clnse result. V'le 1l0W pin our 
hopes on Doyle, our last competitor in the j llniors, and 
feel SUl'e he wiiI uphold the best traditions of the club. 

The entriefl for the senior competition have not yet been 
decided on, but we pl'esume that Turnf'r, Young and 
Mullins will be at least tLtee. We have great hopes for 
Turner, who although a junior in age is too heavy to com
pete ill the j\lnior c()lllpetition~, and will box in the seniors. 
We' wish all OUI' elltries the very best of luck, and feel sure 
that if grit and courage are of any use we shall put up a 
good show. 

Oongratulations to G. ScoU, Bellman, Bennett, and A. 
Scott for representing the CIu b in' the Federation essay 
writing competition .. None of them were successful in 
gaining points, but the experience shoulc.l be meful to 
them, and next ye[11" with plenty of practice and coaching 
thevshould manage to Fecure a point or two towards the 
De;borough cup. ' 

SWIMMING. 

The numher of members wllo are going to the baths 
regularly has grown to qllitP a satisfactory amount. There 
is no doubt that the medal Professor J m'vis is presenting 
every month is having a very desirable effect. 

We congratllhte George Oummings on being the first 
winner, and everyone agrees that he has well earned it. 
By Cummings winning the medal it has been Illade clear 
that any boy who swims has a good chance of gaining the 
same distinction, and that the better swimmer the boy is 
the less chance he has of winning the medal. It is ,ilso 
clear that it will be extremely difficult for the same boy to 
win the medal twice. 

The dat~ of our annual competition with Eton Manor is 
on Friday, April 12th, in our bath. In order to keep the 
cup we won last year the boss will have to win all their 
events except one, for it is dOli btful if our Old Boys will 
be able to beat their opponents without praotice. Our 
Old Boys have done very well for the last two years, so it 
is only right that the boys should have to do the major 
part this year. We can only advise them to carry on with 
their training and be regular every Friday night and Mr. 
J arvis will do the rest. 

ri7 ................ __________________ _ 
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1b~ 
~dttortaL Cr-t&L tee 

Dear Ohin-Waggers, 
We want more of you to ta1(e an active part in the pro

duction of OH IN-WAG. You may feel that by planking 
down tuppence at the bar, an d by asking Mrs. Graves for 
OfIlN-W AG you have done all that is necessary. Not a bit 
of it. You can all write, so why not write for OHlN-WAG? 
When I ask a boy' to send along a contribution he says 
" What can I wrile about? There are a thousand and one 
things with which a club member can interest UB. I 
suggest an article on "Bow I secured my jub"; "How I 
lost my job" ; "Why I like my job" ; c. Why I dislike my 
job" ; "What it feels like to be out of work"; "Why I 
prefer cricket to football"; "Where I went to on my bike 
last. Sunday"; "Why I want to get married"; "Why I 
wan t to remain single"; "The best film that I have seen" ; 
"The effect of the 'buB and tram strike on Hackney Wick
el's." I have written down the first ideas that have come 
into my head., If members would only sit down with a 
pencil and paper and tell us of their thoughts and deeds, 
then OHlN-WAG would get more and more interesting 
every month. 

Yours ever, 

THE EDITOR. 

APRIL, 1924. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 

Members of the Boys' Olub who are out of work are 
reminded that they must noti:fy the club secretary weekly 
(on Tuesdays if possible) between 9.30 a.m. and 4.30 p.m. 
Members of the Old Boys' Olub who are out of work should 
report in the first week of the month to the commi tteeman 
on duty. Subscriptions will only be excused from those 
na~mbers who report. 

It should also be remembered that when vacancies for 
employment are notified to the club, only those members 
who are registered as out of work can be considered fat' 
these jobs. 

Angel or Hussy?' 

Now, many good people together did meet, 
To provide for themselves a talkative treat. 
The subject on which they decided to chat 
Was whether the girl of to-d ay i was a " cat;'; 
Or whether perchance on the opposite hand. 
rhe fact is, the darlings we don't understand; 
And really and truly each girl is a saint-
In spite of their plentiful usage of paint. 

I think you'll agree it's an int'resting theme, 
The solution of which none too easy may seem. 
For my part it seems most deoidedly quaint' 
To say they're not angels, because they use paint; 
For 'most every angel e'er seen on this earth 
Has been covered with paint from the day of their birth 
(Of course there are one Cl' two carved out of stone; 
But those cold, stiff creatures-we'll leave them alone). 

Now, Angel or Hussy-which is it to be? 
'1'he answer, my friends, do you leave it to me? 
I'll admit right away I can't answel' the question, 
But with your permission I'll make this suggestion: 
'1'e11 Her she's noble, and lovely, and tl'ue-
She'll ao~ like an angel (while she's with you); 
But if you tell Ohl'istabel, Mabel 01' Liz 
That she is a " Hussy "--then I'll bet she ill. 

J. 'R.'F.:-' 
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FOOTBALL. 

The Senior Boys' club team continues on its victorious 
journey. On March 1st they trav~ned :0 Waltha~stow to 
meet the WaltlHlmstow Avenue mlllors III the semI-final of 
the London minor cup. A goodly number of punters 
made the journey by 'bus, and with tbe assistance. of 
Messrs. ViIlierB and Cadogan made as noisy a cheermg 
party as the large number of Waltbamstow supporte1's. 
The game was keen and clean. Tilson kic~ed off. and 
Simpson soon made a good raid into the enemJes ternto1'Y. 
Waltbamstow were not to be denied, and fo1' a few minutes 
Warrington and Bass were kept busy. Bazin secured and 
sent Phillips away with a nice forward pass. A corner 
ensued and was nicely placed by Simpson, Bazin passed 
to Lewis who scored with a fast low sbot. '1'he Eton team 
bad by now definitely asserted its superiority, tbeir }Jal~
back8~McNeir, Bazin and O'Connell-completely domI
nating the Walthamstow attack. Broom was conspicuous 
with some fine characteristic runs, and Young coolly and 
effectively dealt with the few shots that came his way. Tbe 
team played admirably together except for an occasional 
bunching of the forwards, and were not unduly flattered 
by the score of 4: goals to nil in our favour. 

On the· 22nd we met Repton and Ea~tboul'ne in the 
Federation divisional final, and after a hard game ran out 
winners by 4 goals to 2. This game was noteworthy for 
being one of the worst exhibitions the team have given 
tbis season. 'Ihe only redeeming feature being the ex
cellent play at right back of .Tennings who was deputising 
for Warrington, on the injured list. 

On: the 29th we met Radley College Mission, the winners 
of the Stepney division. A strong cross wind and a light 
ban made control and good combination difficult. Jennings 
again played a rattling good game and made no mistakes. 
" Uncle" Phillips who had recovered from his illness 

. played well and was a continual tLorn in the oppositions 
_defence. Lewis opened the scoring after about 20 minutes' 
play, . and twice repeated the performance. 'I'ilson was 
responsible for two other goals. O'Oonnell who was 
playing his usual good game was hurt in tbe second half 
but pluckily reiiumed. Broom made a number of. good 
rUDS on the wing, but with only the goalie to beat on 
more than .one occasion shot either wide or over. Bazin 
played well at centre half, but when he tried tbe centre 
f01'ward position he did not shine. Bass showed a welcome 
improvement on his play of the previous week, but is still 
below form. 

We'meet St. Martin's at Ealing in the semi-final on 
April 5th, and if successful will meet Fail'bairn in the 
final on April 12th. 

April, '192!:_ 

BOXING. 

The senior Federation Loxing was held at Northamptun 
Institute on Thursday. March 27th. Of our original 
represelltativea, Deal, Farber, Dorian a~d Harris fai.led to 
slIl'vi ve the prelimitlary rounds, leavmg J. Lewls, A. 
Scotchmer and W. Tilley to compete in the finals on the 
great nigbt. 

A. Scotchmer (Eton Manor) lost to Oroxon (RugLy). 
The opening round w!\s in favour of Scotchmer, but tbe 
second and third were lost by him to an opponent who 
was stronger and cleverer at dodging and infighting. As 
Scotch mer is only a junior, another year's practice should 
give him a good chance in the next finals. 

J. Lewis (Eton Manor) beat A. Vickers (Rugby). Lewis 
boxed confidently and coolly, causing Vickers VI' ho relied 
chiefly on a hefty right to miss frequently. By clever foot
work Vickers was made to box, no opportunity being given 
him for infighting. Barring a knock out the issue was 
never in doubt,Lewis well winning each round. 

W. Tilley (Eton Manor) lost to Gogay (Bow Hoad 
Y.M.O.A.). Not a very scientific bout to watch. Gogay, 
W]lO had tbe better style, was evidently worried by the 
power of Tilley's blows. The first l'Ound was very level, 
and the second was a little in favour of Gogay. The third 
was undoubtedly won by Tilley. We were all disappointed 
after the judges disagreed tbat the referee decided against 
Bill, who has worked and trained so hard during the 
season. 

And now a word as to the future. The staudard of 
boxing in the Federation gets higher each year, and to 
be the holder of a Federation boxing championsbip is 
indeed an acbievement to be proud of. '1'0 attain tbis 
position, however, calls for more training, more self 
discipline, and more keenness than allY other sport. Apart 
from natural ability, anyone who intends to succeed must 
work hard and an the time. There is no training so good 
as actual contests, where the various points taught by the 
instructors can be tried under the conditions incidental to 
the fight. A member may show well against the instructor 
because be is not up against being hit back. Many of 
our members fail because they haven't had sufficient 
experience of actual boxing. BaU punching, skipping, 
medicine ball and sparring with the instructor are all 
excellent, but they are merely preliminaries. The serious 
contest is the finisbed article, and tbe mme of these a 
member bas after receiving initial instruction the better 
boxer he will become. '1'0 reach championship form it is 
useless to wait till next Christmas to start training. 
Bearfield for instance started serious training late this 
season, and. during the last fortnight he improved out of 
all knowledge. Bad he started earlier he would un
doubtedly have represented the club and won the cham
pionship at his weight. Thel'e is a heap of splendid 
material in the club. There are many who think they 
cannot box, these I would earnestly ask to t?·y during the 
coming summer, and then when the championships are 
decided next spring we shall find Eton Manor represented 
in the finals in all weights. 

Federation .Junior Boxing. 

Mo.;t, of ou!' junio!'s hoxCl'S thif! year are !lew to the game, 
and ,,11 (,()lJgratlllationR are due to those whose kpenness alld 
hard work ellHhled thenl to put up a very credita ble ~bow
inO' for tlul clllh in the Federatioll events. The stand:ll'd of 
bo~ing in tllf'Be competitions, though lower this Yf'ar than 
usual, is allYnYii! high, and the winning of a cup or cups is 
conseql1ent,ly [t diffielllt task. 

8"t, 12lb.-E. Hlllllphreys. who 1188 only taken to boxing 
this season, put up a vel'~' fine performance in reaching the 
final, when he lost .to a more experienced opponellt in 
A. Sexton (Repton and Eastbourne). Humphreys is very 
inclined to leave himself open, but this fault will correct 
itself \vith steady practice. 

7st. 81h.-A. Redgwell10st on the third night to J. Dady 
(St. George's). RedgweIl weighs heavy for his heigllt, and 
was consequently at a disad vantage as regards reach. 

7st.-A. Scotch mer lost on the third night to F. WebsteI' 
(St. Dominic'8) by a very small margin. Scotchmel' boxed 
exceedingly well but j nst failed to do sufficient of the lead
ing in the last round (Webster eventually won the com
petition very easily). Our man shows m'eat promise. 

68t. 71b.-8. Harris boxed really well and fOl1ght his 
way into the semi· finals where he lost t.he decisiotl on a 
casting vote to A. Margrain (Oanterbury)' who ultimately 
WOll the cup. Harris will go far if he will train sufficiently 
hard, and remember always to force the fight. 

6st. - VV. Barker, one of our keenest recruits, lost on the 
third night to a good boxer in H. Berry (Webbe Institute), 
an opponent whose reach was considerably the longer. A 
very plucky bout. 

5st. 71b.-W. WaIler reached the semi-finals where he 
lost to J. Fisher (Old Northeyites), who was undoubtedly' 
the best boy in the whole series of competitions. The bout 
was a good one, but would have been closer had vValleI' 
forced the figbt in the first two rounds as he did in the last. 

5st.·-E. Smith, 'who had trained with the utmost keen
ne~s, succeeded in winning the cup, although he has only 
recClltly taken up boxing. On the second night he only 
just obtained the verdict against W. Griffiths (~ebhe), b~t 
afle!' that bad an easier passage, and well won hIS fight m 
the filll\l against A. Parker (Victoria). Smith scored by 
being l'udly fit, and by remembering tbe untold value of 
"lead ing" -and carrying the fight to his opponent-all 
the tima. 

It is to be hoped that many more of our boxers will 
remember this. 

G.V.W. 

E. W. E»UNH~M, 
15 (late 88) CADOG AN T E R RA C E, 

HACKNEV WICK. E.S. 

Oompetitive quotations obtained f01' any class of InsW'ance 

Agent f01' Liverpool Victoria Friendly Society.. (Ol~ 
Boys about to marry please note.) Members of Boys 
Club requiring N atiolllLl Heltlth CrLl'ds plcllse call. 

RUNNING. 

ETU:': v. I30VV IWAD Y.M.C.A. 

On 'l'lmrsclay, March 13th, 1924, Bow Y.M.O.A. ptti'd l!s 
tIle returll run Both clubs were reprE'sellted by teams 9f 
six. The race resulted in u win for the Bow club .. They 
oceupied t.he first three positions, and the 4th, 5th, 6th, 
7th and 8th places were taken up by the Eton t.eam, 
followed by three more of tile Bow team, and Eton the last 
position. Order of running is as follows :-

1 Bow Y.M.C.A. 7 Eton Manor 

2 " " 8 " " 
3 " " 9 Bow Y.M.C.A. 
4 Eton Manor ] 0 " " 

5 "" 11"" 
6 "" 12 Eton Manor 

Bow Y.M.C.A., 36 points; Eton Manor, 42 points. 
Time, 11 mins. 33 secs. 

ETON v. RUG BY. 

The above c1ubs met on Friday, March 21st, each club 
bei ng l'el)resented by te.ams of six. The race l'esulted'·in a. 
win for Rugby, who got the first two members home, 
closely followed by A. Butterly and E. Johnson (Eton). 
Rugby got 5th place, and G. J obnson (Eton) 6th: '1'he 
time of the first man home being lImine. 26t secs.'l'he 
following is the complete order of both teams running in : 

I Rugby 7 Rugby 
2 " 8 Eton Manor 
3 Eton Manor 9 Rugby 

4 "" 10" 
5 Rugby 11 Eton Manor 
6 Eton Manor 12"" 

ETON v. RUGBY. 

On Friday, March 28.th, we ml1de the l'etll1·n::ruri.' at 
Rugby, and once again we had to admit defeat .. The 
result was t.he same as the previous week, same' :ppints 
being scored hy both clubs, '1'he Rugby clubsupp)ied 
the first man home, followed by W. Deane(EtonJ"2nd. 
The 3rd and 4th positions were taken up by members of 
Rugby, 5th and 6th places were filled by A. Butterly and 
G. Johnson (Eton), the 7th went to Rugby, and E. Johr;t80n 
(Eton) 8th. The following is the order of running in.-

1 Rugby 8 Eton Manor 
2 Eton Manor 9 Rugby 
3 Rugby ]0 
4 11 Et~n Manor. :. ',I 
5 Et~n Manor 12 .RugbY,j:::< 
6 13" : .. 1: 
7 Rl;g.by" 14 Eton ~rallOl' .. 

,Results: Uugby, 15 points; Eton, 21 points. 
, .' >'/ r·, 

1,;,1.: 

KOTIG. 
The Federation cross-country 

, April 26th. 
race takes p.lace on 
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London lUinor Experiences. 
-,---

The 'bus to convey the te:lm, punters, trainers, linesmen, 
reserves, first-aid speeialists, and various other persons of 
less importance pres,mted itself ontRide the club at 2 o'e~ock 
sharp on the afternoon of Satul'day, March 8th. GlOrIOUS 
football weather prevailed, and after we had assured our
selves that Porcy ~,[cN eir of "last again" fame had re~lly 
turned up a quarter-of-an-hour behind the ilcheduled tIme 
of meeting, the 'bus with all aboard left the Wick followed 
by the cheers of well-wishers (ahem!) and varions members 
of the cycling club, including Bill Myers on his umpteen 
horse-power bone-shaker. 

The driver of the 'bus-evidently a believer in "that 
Kruschen feeling "-soon had us speeding through 
'Walthamstow, ana ofter informing the natives in a very 
loud voice that we were the aged youths from Eton and that 
our apparel cr)llsistecl of hob-nailed boots and corduroys, 
we arrived at Green Pond Haad (the home of the Waltham
stow .Minor~) where we were met by Mr. Dave Murphy and 
Mr. Arthur White, who had braved the tortures of the Great 
Eastern Hailway. 

Needless to say we J,jcked-off sharp and found ourselves 
playing against It sligbt wind but with the sun on our 
backs. Of the actual game I will say nothing as I have not 
the slightest doubt that our football expert has given a 
thrilling account of that somewhere else in these pages; 
but I mUBt remark that the splendid support given by our 
punters went a long way towltrds our victory to the tune 
of :four goals to nil, in spite of the fact that the Walthamstow 
team had the bulk of the spectators on their side. Various 
humorous remarks were made about the size of our team, 
and many disputed the ages thereof. One smart young 
gentlemen was heard to tell the linesman (a gentleman Of 
advanced years and with a wealth of Hhiskers) that his 
father was playing a fine game. 

After the match tea was provided for the team and two 
reserves. However, this did not stop 11essra. Murphy, 
Pieri and Davis from getting theirs for nothing, after they 
had aS8ured a rather corpulent lady that they were secretary, 
train~r and manager respective'ly. The punters, in the 
meanwhile, were waiting for us outside, but one must not 
imagine, their wait was devoid of excitement. Various 
heated and vigorous differences took ploce between our 
supporters and those of the Walthamstow club, Arthur 
Bass's young brother and Arthul' 'White being the stur 
turns. Another fight uetweeu Bass minor and the champion 
or vValthamstow was in course of promotion when the team 
finished tea. 

After a speedy journey homewards to the strains of 
various popular melodies and that ever popular melody 
"Old Eton Boys" we arrived at the Wick, and after seren
ading Mr. Bridger's shop we alighted at the club confident 
that our team will pull off the cup on Easter Monday. 

W INKLEDIGLEY. 

House Competitions. 

During the past month the comic recitation competition 
b,uB been decided, and as Green Hou~e won first and second 

place it adds three points to its House total. Len ~nnever 
(captain of Grf:en House) was more thon pleased WIth these 
successes, which were won by A. Simpson and J. H. PoolEl. 

The first-aid competition will he decided during the next 
fortnigbt, and the first round of the House football will be 
played on April 19th. 

There is as a rule, at this time of the year, a tendency 
for Houses'to slack a little in these competitions. Various 
reasons bave been given ior this, the chief being tllat at 
this period one House has established such a.lead th.at it 
becomes practically impossible for another to dIsplace It at 
the head of the table. This year, ho:vever, this excuse wjU 
not hold, as although Messrs. Bazin, Lewis & Co., of Blue 
House hold a useful lead, there are so many more com
petiti;ns to be decided that the final result is extremely 
open. Each House captain is keen and enthusiastic, but 
they must have help from their younger members. It 
cannot be too strongly impressed on those joining the elu b 
that they should at once-pel'sonally-get into touch with 
their House officials and let them know what Honse com
petitiolls they would like to compete in. 

HOUSE HESULTS TO DATE. 

Draughts 
Ohess ... 
Billiards 
Shoveha.'penny 
Coddem 
Ping-pong 
Boxing (junior) 
Boxing (senior) 
Essay Writing 
OroBs-country Race 
Serious RecitatioIl 
Freehand Drawing 
Oomic HecitatioIl 

Total 

R W 
1 2 
i- 31" 

3 

2 
1 

6 
1 

8 1 
4 1 
4, 1 

1 
1 

26t llt 

MANNERS (Oontinued). 

B 
6 

i 
4 
4 
3 
6 
4 
8 
1 
2 

2 

40t 

G 

5 
6 
4 
3 
2 
1 
1 

4: 
2 
1 
3 

32 

F. J. C. 

I must now conclude the few words of ad vice thot I bave 
been giving to you. When I commenced this short series 
I expressed the belief that you would pardon me for being 
outspoken as I was old enough to be your grandfather. 
Many examples of bad manners have been given and it is 
possible that for the first time some of you may have 
realised that through thoughtlessness you were missing 
valuable opportunities. Remember tbat the little things 
of life are all important. The world judges you by the 
little things. You may be at heart a very fine cbaracter, 
but if you are bad mannered the world will not take the 
trouble to get below the surface and discover your fine 
character. We are all Jiving at 100 miles an hour nowa
days and people have no time to go into things as carefully 
as they did a centul'Y ago. We have to trust to our first 
impressions. See to it that.you give a good first impression. 

~ .. 
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ne as tidy as you can in your appearance and your dress. 
I do not know if any of you are foolish enough to think 
that long hair is bt"coming. If you do you should have 
been at a meeting that I attendeel a week or two ago. A 
very well-known mon, whose name one ('an read plastered 
all over London, was in the chair. He controls a very 
important business and engages all llis huge staff himRelf. 
"I have only three rules," he told lIS. "The fir~t is that 
I llever Pllgage a man or boy with long hair. The second 
is that I will not take on anybody who will not look me in 
the face. The third is that I never toke on anybody who 
is dirty 01' untidy looking-a beggar in rags can look clean 
and tidy." 

My last words to you boys are these: however down you 
are on your luck never lose your self-respect, your sense of 
honour, your ambition or your consideration for others. 
Troubles come, but troubles go. There is nothing more 
valuable than a smile. A smile is the guardian of kinrlness, 
patienC'e, and a Rupport to all the virtues which we have 
occasion of exercising in relation to our f",lIow creatures. 
In fact thel'e iR no danger of Ollr being l'a~h or severe 
towards anyone as long as we have a smile for them. For 
others it is a sort of contentment, satisfaction, encourage
ment. Without even speaking we put those who surround 
us at. ease. We inspire them with confidence if we meet 
them with a smile. My last words must be the best recipe 
for happiness that I know-" Do good, avoid evil, and you 
will be happy." 

ORA'lDPA. 

The Veterans' Club. 

'rile first meeting of members of the Veterans' Club was 
held on li'ebl'l1ary 26th, and tbe following Monday, :March 
3rd, saw lIS in our new quarters. Our membership at 
present isn't large-just over 70-but we're quite a happy 
family in a very cosy home. 

Mr. Wagg is our first president, and the managers of the 
Doys' and Old Boys' Olubs have accepted membership. 
We are glad to notice on our register the name of our old 
friend and chairman, Mr. Weatherby. He has already paid 
his subscription, and we hope it will not be long before he 
pays us a vi bit. 

'I'he members elected to serve on the committee are 
S. Peck (chairman), Alf. Peal'son (hon. secretary), J. Francis 
(hon. treasurer), A. Lesler, W. Richardson, F. Fennell, 
A. lleynolds, G. Emsworth, E. Hayes. 

It is rather early yet to write of what the club is doing 
or intends to do. At the present it will suffice to say that 
it is going strong. 'l'11e righL club spirit is there, and we 
shall see to it that it reuJains. Special ideas or. schemes 
which may help or improve club life should be sent along 
to the committee. 

\Ve have a bar of our own-not a large one-but it suits 
the requirements of the llloment We aJ'c hoping to get a 
little revenue from this, but at the moment it barely pays 
its way. Members can help in this direction by buying 
their cigarettes, etc. in the club. Any suggestiolls SOl' 

fitocking' the bar will l)e welcomed by Tim Cole and Alf. 
Wood, who are looking after this section. 

The record hilliard hl'eak-30-made hy Arthur Wild 
haq been eqllaJlHl hy Jl.h. Villiers. Artlllll' is inclined to 
dir-;pute this on the ground that. a break that doesn't. include 
at least three" jammy" flukes is not a hreak at. all. 

Stan Peck is the great Mah Jongg mandarin who 
" (,hows," "Kangs " and" Pungs" as well as any Chink. 

Subscriptiolls 10/- a year, payable qUfll't.erly in advance. 
For the period-March 1st till Aprillst-l/-. By the time 
these lines are in print A pril quarter's instalment (2/6) 
will be due. 

CI,UB GAZETTE. 

Pm bation el'S ad mi tted-
W. Bacchus C. J. Holmes 
S. A. Billett F. Holmes 
W. A. Burgess G. H. fhmter 
J. Uhittenden C. H. Lane 
J. Oraig E. McNamara 
J. C. M. Draper C.Oakley 
E. n.. Glynn F. Oakley 
W. Green H. OliveI' 

New members elected-
S. S. AnselI J. Godfrey 
F. G. Applegate H. T. Green 
L. T. Barnes C. A. Bintz 
L. Blower G. W. Jackson 
T. Boyce L. J . .Tenkins 
J. H. Cbelsom T. A. Jones 
T. \V. Crawford F. G. Levy 
F. J. Daffion E. E. Marshal! 
J. A. R. Flexon J. J. Overy 

Struck off for arrears of subscription-
A. Baxter J. Reynolds 
W. S. Bishop W. Rivers 
T. J. Bowers A. J. Sims 
F. A. Clark D. Smith 
A. Kelly S. Smith 
G. Mansfield S. Bolton 
H. S. Price W. Bugg 
G. H. Shore L. Burchill 
B. Williams A. C. Harvey 
A. Hitchcock J. H. Kilbey 
A' Eo Jemes C. Lodge 
A. Parish J. W. Parish 
A. J. Palmer 

E. B. nelf 
C. Lander 
G. W. Sitch 
L. V. Simpson 
E. W. Tomlin 
G. H. Weedon 
J. W. West brook 

J. S. Pa.lmer 
re Pullen 
A. Sargeant 
A. Simpson 
.A. G. 'falloo. 
B. J. West 
E. C. West on 
A. W. Winter 

G. Meldrum 
W. Melrose 
S. H. Pusey 
V. Clarembnt 
A. Clayton 
W. J. Daines 
A. Hill . 
W. Jefil'ies 
C. Lines 
A. G. Maddy 
J. Nash 
W. Patient 

Errors or omissions in club gazette should be notified to 
1.h. Coopel'. 

Mr. KIDDELL. 

Alll'eaders of CHlN-W AG will be sorry to hear that our 
old fl-iend and staunch supporter, Mr. C. Kiddell, has been 
in the London Hospital for some time past. 

He can rest assured that his many friends wish him a. 
speedy recovery, and that we all look forward to seeing liim 
back amongst us before long:. 
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Our heartiest congratulations are due the Boys' team, 
who have reached tue final of the London Minor Cup by 
defeating W al thamstow A venue to the tune of 4 - O. This 
is great news. The final will take place on Easter Monday 
at the" Spotted Dog" ground, when Ruskin Oollege Mission 
will dispute Dill' attempt to engrave" Eton Manor, 1923-4" 
on the trophy. Turn up in your hundreds of thousandiil 
and give the lads ~t real rouser. 

~ 

The London Minor Oup is among the few trophiel!l which 
have not spent an annual on our shelves. Hemembel', many 
a goal has been helped forward from the touch-line. 

<©-
The Old Boys are also doing well. After a poor start 

early in the season they made a good recovery and are now 
top of the Stoke NewingtoIl league, where they are likely 
to stop if they maintain their present form. 

-©> 
Bob MitchelI, I heltr, is running out regular for the Old 

Boys. Bis presence should not only materially strengthen 
the side, but should be the means of bringing out all that 
is best in our younger IDem bers. 

-©> 

A great sports meeting will be held on the Wilderness 
all July 7th this year, and it is hoped that the club will be 
able to produce some good entries for the opell races. This 
is a fine innovation, and should prove not only a financial 
8u~cess, but a good fillip for the Manor Olubs in the world 
of sport. \Ve look forward to producing some first·class 
men this ycar. 

'l'ed Higgins, who has recently joined the army, was home 
on leave during t.he past month. He has made up into a 
strapping lad during his shurt time in the army and was 
looking fit endugh to take Jack Dempsey on for a f~w rounds. 

-©> 

.Mr. Liddell was rathet· amused a few l1ig11ts ago by a 
prominent cIu b member who pulled his leg on meetiug him 
in tlJe club. He said, "Haye you heard that .Jack 011e180111 
is taking part in a love drama?" 1,0 which he replied, 
" neully !" "Yes," said the clu hite, Lacking towards the 
door, " He has picked up a serag." 

<©> 

Our llearticst congratlllations are due to K "lV-oods, who 
611tered the bantam-weight A.RA. championship tbis year. 
H~ was beaten ('ady ill the preliminaries, but put up a very 
creditable performance considering t11at he WllS far from 
fit before entering the competition. 

I had a little talk with the "Otters' Pup" a few days 
ago, and he was very disappointed regarding the at.tendance 
at the Otters. He said he wanted to see the attendance at 
the baths during the summer what it used to be H year 
or to ago; and turned lip the J'egister and compared the 
£gures of last summer with those which went before. 
Really, it \Vafl most disheartening. "lVe have cups on our 
shelves now which will leave us this summer unless more 
support comes from the younger members. 'l'he Otters 
were one of Father's earliest introductions in the Wick, 
and it is a pity to see it wanting members. vVe hope you 
will all fall in at Hackney Baths llS s()on as the season starts 
and give the Otters a real good send o:lI. The" Otters' 
Pup" is not a bad looking pup, as Otters go. Help to 
improve his smile by joining in your hundreds. 

-©> 

I have been into the Veterans' club several times since 
it has been opened, and I am more than convinced that 
this little club will ill future become the backbone of the 
Boys and Old Boys. It will, I am sure, provide many 
wOl'kers for the Boys interest. The old club spirit and 
smiling face is apparent everywhere, and where that is 
there is always success. 

I was rather amused at the antics of Teddy I-Iayes a iQW 

nights ago. He was making a foul' at Mah Jongg and 
enough noise for twen ty-four. He prophesied the desertion 
of bis luck w11en I arrived, but he was really hopelessly 
beaten, and was informed that if he wanted to play such 
an intricate game he would have to eat more Ohinese 
pork. 

I was able to solve the mystery which baffled the Nort.h 
London authorities some week or two ago when loud bangs 
were heard during the llight, accompanied by a liaise like 
an aeroplune. It happened tllUs: I was crossing the 
Marshes one Sunday when I wail attl'Ucted by a low 
rtllllbling nuise in the rear, which eatlle nearer alld nearer 
until it l'esemllled the clattering of a thousand chains and 
an eqllal number of bully beef tins. Groanillg and creaking 
iu every herew a vebicJe at lellgth drew up Lt'side me, and 
1 lwheld Harry Damcs' Ford car with a ('ollecLion of 
cluiJites, including ,. tired" McNeir going u(I to do. some 
training at Cllingfonl under tlic ::;upervi!liull of Dave 
Murpby Hnd AII l'il'ri. J1uwever, tlley gave me a lift 
ncmss the 1'Iiarshei', l\Ild if tile ilJlmbitants u£ J.eyton and 
vValthutrlstow were dibturlled ill tb'ir Sunday mOl'lIillg 
SlllllllJl'rr', the lift lip wus 'IIortl! i{' 
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Observations and Queries 

(Not entIrely by rnelllbers uf thu j!ramaliu Suciut}). 

Has the hon. sec. of the athletic society engaged a lady 
assistant secretary? 

Does she have to attend her duties on dance nights? 

Is Mr. Gilbey giving Mr. 000 per private singing lessons? 

Did some of our punters at tbe London Minor cup semi-
final fail to find anyone to whom they could pay for 
admittunce to the ground, and did they put the amount 
into the band collecting box? 

Oan Stone, Johnson, Barker, Morton and Watson vouch 
for that? 

How much did Dave pay for his tea 011 that occasion? 

Did the 'buB conductor think he was carting mould frum 
WalLhamstow to the Wick? 

Is it true that no committeeman ever plnyed two games 
of billiards on one night? 

That some members of the Old Boys' club are under the 
impression that the veterans are learning Obin ese, au d 
whether ,:,"ords like "chow," "kang" and "pung" are 
really polIte? 

Whether it is true that two hard tennis courts are being 
laid down on the" Hart." 

VI hy Joe Farmer takes such an interest in the new 
cottage being erected on the Wilderness. 

Why Jimmy Oockrill is also interested. 

Why Ohilds and Stroud are known as the bill-posting 
twins. -

Do Sid Bazin and Jack O'Oonne11 always go to football 
training when they disappear early from the club? 

Was Mr. Villiers a punter at the Hoxton and Fairbairn 
football semi-final? 

Did Bill Tilley have a Turkish bath, and were his gym. 
shoes waterproof afterwards? 

Was wireless responsible for the Bass being stale at a 
reeent football match? 

Were the competitors and punters from the boxing finals 
inconveniellcEd by the 'bus strike? 

Are the springs of Mr. Oadogan's car alright? 

Was Mac. in time? Is he ever? 

Who was the gentleman behind the bar at the boxers' 
dance who, when a young lady broke a glass, smiled 
sweetly and presented her with another kola? 

Is Harri--er harrier, 01' is he Dave's assistant? 

. Bas Tommy Hayes ever had sciatica? 

Will Dave advise him? 

Is one of our well-known olWimmers 'otter because he's 
Bunny, or sonny because he's Ottel'? 

Shall we win the Desboro' by more points this year than 
la"t? 

vV'1ll .ue Old Buy::; will the S.N. league? The Buys won't. 

Is Mr. Villiers the champion billiards player of the 
veterans. 

Is there a prize for the first veteran with a beaver? 

BADE IN THE W IOK. 

"And so, to Bed."-PepY8. 

Oh, Diarist of fame undying, 
Through the night I hear you crying, 
Round the world yOUl' shade goes sighing-

Seeking for your Bed. 
It's no use of you denying 
That'8 the object of your prying 
On this world you left (through dying)

What you wallt's, a Bed. 

We can gness with what a groan 
First you saw your Heavenly Home, 
Golden Spires with Diamond Domes-

N'er a sign of Bed. 
Silver Harps of beauteous tone, 
Never, never left alone, 
On them Arlgels ever drone

What's the use of Bed? 

Well, we know with what affright., 
Ye beheld these scenes so bright, 
Everlasting day-no nigbt-

So alas, no Bed. 
Streets of Gold that seem alight, 
Ruby Kerbstones, gorgeous sight; 
Opal Taxis-eyes delight-

Darn 'em, where's a Bed? 

In despair, you went below, 
Where they reap who once did sow, 
Seems quite stuffy, what a show! 

Not much chance of Bed. 
See t.hem dimly in the glow, 
Rusbing madly to alld fro, 
Shovelling-ah, it isn't ellOW-

Wrong shop this for Bed. 

Though you think the world's asleep, 
I can bear you when you creep, 
Just to have a tiny peep 

At my lovely Bed. 
Into it you'd love to leap, 
'Neath the clothes to snuggle deep, 
Ourl yourself iuto a heap-

So-for aye-to Bed. 

J. ll. F. 
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HOXTON MANOR CLUB 

HOUSE OOMPETITIONS. 

The House competitions are being canied on almost 
daily now. alld the large chart all the wall is getting fiiled 
in very quickly. rl'he House that is going to win the com
petition is the one that enters for all the competitions and 
that takes care to see that e\'cry siIlgle boy ill the House 
takes part in at least' one of the' events'. It seems im
possible that there should be a boy in the Hoxton Manor 
club who is so bad at everything that he cannot represent 
his House in a single competition. It does not seem im
possible that there is a boy TOO LAZY that he takes care 
not to help his House at all. At the end of the winter 
competitions tile writer is asking each Honse captain to let 
him know the names of the boys in his House who have 
not asked him to give them a chance of earning a point. 
If any House captain is able to hand up any names we 
should advise those unfortunate individuals to look else
where for a club to go to. It is the aim in this club, as 
every boy is told when he joins, that each member should 
take part in some activity either indoor or outdoor, athletic 
or intellectual. Please note that neither billiards nor ping
pong are considered activities in the above meaning of the 
word, and that therefore those boys who confine themselves 
to those games are not eligible as members of the club. 
We realise that every member is not able to represent their 
club in competitions (the club would be in a bad way if 
they could), but wbat we do not realise is that there is any 
boy who cannot represent their House at something. It 
requires no natural skill to go f(lr a run on a Monday 
evening or for a swim on a Friday evening. But by doing 
so a boy can gain a point for his House, and that point 
may put his House on top. 

We would draw the attention of backward members to 
George Wickes, who although comparatively it new boy 
and not fortUnate enough to be horn with a gift for any 
special exercise, has by sticking to his guns represented 
the club in two competitimls-boxing and drawing-and 
bas always showed keenness and enthusiasm in all that he 
takes on. We can't all swim like Batts, or run like Scott 
or box like Turner, or play football like I3tnrge, 01' even b~ 
such a jolly good House captain as Hutchinson, but we 
can all do something and it is up to us to do it. 

BOXING. 

The Federation boxing competitions are over as far as 
we are concerned. It is idle to deny that the result is not 
a disappointmen t to us. We built high hopes on Turner 
and considered that Young would go very near pulling off 

his weight as well. Both boys boxed very well during 
their fights. Young who stuck to his man the whole time 
and would not give bim any rest made good use of his left. 
His foot work was a little at fault at times and conse
quently his guarding left a little to be desired. At the 
end of the third round it was a very close thing, and many 
thought the straight lefts our man bad been dishing out 
would give him the verdict. The referee. however, decided 
against him. 

Turner's bout was almost as exciting. Williams, his 
opponent, who had knocked out his last adversary in the 
firBt round, turned out to be a very big man for under 
9 stone. He had the ad vantage of height and reach and 
one wOllld imagine a good ft'w pounds. 1'he first ronnd 
saw Turner boxing coolly and well, keeping his left 
jabbing out and evading the terrific ~wings of his hefty 
adversary. He was certainly up on points at that stage. 
For the next two rounds Williams steadied himself and 
boxed much better, and Turner appeared to get slower, 
while his punches were not appearing to have as good an 
affect as during the first round. It was a close contest 
throughout, but Williams deservedly won on points at the 
end of the bout. When we remember that Turner is a 
junior and his opponent was 18, we can realise even more 
what a splendid show our man put up, and can confidently 
look forward to many victories from him in the future. 

A word of sympathy must be passed on to fI utchinson 
who was unable to box owing to a bad hand. 

FOOTBALL. 

The oLlly topic of conversation which the footballers 
indulge in is what will be the result of the match against 
Fairbairn HOllse on Mareh 29th. As the match will be 
over before this is in print we can here only wish them 
the very best of luck aud a jolly good game i~ the final on 
April 5th. 

Will all footballers please note that there will be a 
general meeting for them in the library On Tuesday, 
May 27tb? At this meeting the football arrangements 
for next season will be discussed. It will affect every 
member of the club who wishes to play football as to how 
many teams we shall run next year, who the captains and 
team committees shall be, and what competitions we shall 
enter. Last year the general meeting of the footballers 
was very poorly attendeu. consequently during this season's 
football all the boys who did not take the trouble to attend 
have spent their time grumbling at. their officials alld at 
the arrangements llJade for t.hem. Plellty of notice has 
been gi ven this year of the above meeting, and we advise 
each boy interested to make a note of the date. 
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Dear Ohin-Waggers. 
I am not going to inflict. a long edi torial letter on you 

. as space is at a premium this month, and I am particularly 
,a;nxious that a letter from a conespondent who signs bim
self "Atzoff" should not ,be crowded out. The writer 
raises a,most interesting question, and I hope that big and 
little chin-waggers will wl'ite to OHIN-WAG to express their 
views. Space.will be reset:ved for the" Atzoff 11 question 

- in 'next month's issue. 
Yours ever, 

THE EDITOR. 

. IMPORTANT NOTICE. 

Members of. the ,Boys" Olubwho are out of work are 
I.-reminded thatitbeytyiust ; notify ,the club secretary: weekly 
'i.,(Oij T!leeduys:iLpossil:>le)betwe,eni9.30 a.m. and 4.Mp.m. 

Members of the Old Boys' Olub who are out of work should 
,repo~t in.t.he first w~ek of the month to the committee.man 

"ou'duty, Subscriptions wi'll only be excused from 'those 
'members 'Who report. 

It. s\J()ldd' also be ]'emembel'ed that when vacancies for 
employ men tare notified ttl the club, only those members 
who .• p:e registered as out of work can be considered for 
tfiesej'obs. 

MAY, 1924. 

OLUB GAZETTE. 

Probationers admitted-
J. L Allman W. Oripps 
S. Barrett J. T. Day 
R. Blackwell R. .T. Gnuder 
J. Brett W. E. Hewitt 
G. O. Rouchal'd A. I-Inmphl'ey 
J. T. Clayton W. F.· ,Tameson 
G. H. Ohappell 

New members elected-

W. Bacchlls' E. R. GIynu 
S. A. Billett F. Holmes 
W. A. Burgess O. Lallrler 
J. Ohittenden O. H. Lane 
J. ("l'aig . F. Oak ley 
J. O. M. Draper E. H. Helf 
W. Green 

W. F. Johnson 
W. L. McGuire 
T. Saundel's 
S. E. Stopps 
A. H. Tanner 
L. O. Lang 

L. V. Si III pson 
G. W. Sitch 
E. W. l'omlin 
G. H. Weedon 
J. W. Westbrook 
E. McNamam 

Errors or omissions in clllb gazette should be notified to 
Mr. Cooper . 

Oamp Meeting. 

A general meeting for all those who wish to go to camp 
this year will be held in the club at 9 p.m.on Friday, May 

. 16th. It sho;lld be absolutely clear that all those who 
, wish for an invitation to camp mU8t attend this meeting 
. in person or, if unavoidably prevented, send in their appli-
cation in writing before the meeting. 

A memper who gives in his name is in no way pledged 
to att('nd camp, and incurs no liability if he is later prev
ented' 'from coming. Members are reminded that an 
invitation to camp is a privilege, not a right. There is no 
room in camp Jor slackers, who would do better not to 
apply, since they will not receive an invitation. 

Whil~ camp is primarily a Boys' club organisation. it is 
hoped to be able to take a limited number of Old Boys as 
helpel's and workers. Those Old Boys who may wish to 
come should therefore attend 'the meeting without fail. 

G. V. W. 
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FOOTBALL. 

Heartiest congratulations to the Old Boys on winning 
the Stokt~ Newingtollleagne. They commenced the season 
rather weakly, but by pulling together reached the top of 
the labIe. In a y",wor two the Old Boys should be capable 
of pu tti ng-a really strong intermediate team in the field. 

The senior boys' team after reaching the final of the 
Federation cup had to bow the knee to our old friends and 
opponents from Fairbairn. As we had already beaten them 
in the London minor cup this season we need not feel 
downhearted. On the play they were certainly the better 
team. 

A large numher of spectators in summer-like weather 
saw us beaten at the Spotted Dog enclosure in the filial of 
the LDncloll minor cup. "Ve can console ourselves. in this 
match hy knowing the better 'team lost. It was a typical 
cup tie, and althongh we were pressing for the greater part 
of the game ancI had ample opportunities to scor6 we 
failed to do so. Jluskin's first goal was due to a misunder
standing between the referee, linesman and pJayers, and 
although it tlisheartened our team it was no excuse to let 
one of their forwards run the lennth of the ground to score 
an easy goal. Better luck next year. 

Hoxton llfanor v. Eton Manor. 

On Friday, April 11 th, we visited Hoxton Manor at their 
bath to swim the series of races held annually for Mr. 
Wagg's cup, and suffered a he:wy defeat at their hands. 

This is the second year in succession that we have lost 
this cup, and our members will have to put their backs 
into it if we are toregain it in 1925. 

Our Hoxton associates anc1 friends showed very fine form 
indeed, and in particular brought out a most promising 
novice who should be a good thing for next year's junior 
40 yards. 

We offer HoxtOll our heartiest congratulations, and hope 
to get our own back at the third timeof asking. 

G. V. W. 

Federation, Sports. 

Trrining for the. above sports will start on Friday, May 
d, and every Monday, Wednesday ",nd Friday evenings 
1.15. Ohange ill cl~b dressipg room. It is hoped that 

. members will do their utmost to .turnup and train. 

D.1{ulll'HY. 

HARRIERS. 

FEDERATION OROSS·OOUNTRY RAOES. 

On Saturday, April 26th, we left the club by 'bus to 
Ohingford, where the above races were held. When we 
reached Ohingford we proceeded to the dressing-room. 
The Old Boys' race was the first to start (account of which 
appears 011 another page), after which the Boys' race took 
place. There was a huge entry of over 140, the club being 
represented by A. Butterly, ~. McNeir, Sid Bazin. G. 
Jennings, E. Johnson and G. Johnson. Owing to heavy 
rain the ground was naturally greasy. One of Repton's 
representatives obtained the lead which he gradually in
creased all the way, winning in the good time of 17 mins. 
50 secs. A. Butterly was our first representative, being 
placed 16th, G. J ennings was our second some 40 yards 
behind withP. McNeir 50 yards behind the latter. Although 
our Boys' club team was denied of victory, there was the 
satisfaction of knowing that all the team did their utmost 
to bring the cup home to the Wick, and we offer our COIl

gratulations to A. Butterly, G. J ennings, and the other 
members of the team for their pluck and gallant display. 
The time 17 mins. 50 secs. was very good despite the 
treacherous conditions, and shows that the standard of 
running was very high. We must conclude with con
gratulating the winning team (Webbe) on their splendid 
performance. 

D. MURPHY. 

Oongratulations to the Old Boy harriers on having won 
for the fourth year in succession. the cross-country race of 
the: Old Boys' Federa.tion. This success also made them 
the holders of . the el'oss~country challenge cup, recently 
presenteel to the Federation by R. V. Woods, Esq.. ' 

The heavy rains of the morning had made the course 
very soft, muddy and unpleasant, and I think a number of 
the pnnters envied the pluck of the harriers rather than 
their task. 

As the leaders came out of the wood we could make out 
Dave Murphy and Harry Arend with Bob Mitchell close 
behind, and when jumping the brook just before the finish 
Dave was second closely followed by Arend. These two 
made a fine race for second place, Arend just heating 
Murphy in the funnel1, Mitchellwas fifth and Bill Deane 
eighth .. All the team ran splendidly, and I doubt if the 
popular and. hardworking secretary of the harriers ever 
ran better. 

An object lesson to slackers was given by Bob Mitchell, 
who although he had been on duty the whole of the 
previous night and was obviously very tired, turned out 
and ran for· the team . 

May, 1924. OHIN-WAG. 
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SPUDS. 

Has Mr. Cooper found his!happy family? 

And what was the committeeman on duty doing when 
the happy family was lost? 

While having a trial run at Ching£ord on April 6th, a 
young lady was heard to say" isn't he a dear?" -referring 
to one of the harrierB. Is he? 

Why does .T. Arend paint his ankles before he goes run
ning-is it to make his hair grow or to match his tie? 

Does A. Wh--like listening-in to children's stories, or 
is it the girl he likes to listen to? 

Does J. Lewis, J. O'Connell and Sid Bazin find Victoria 
Park Road attractive, and what is the attraction-Grub? 

Does W. Deane have much trouble to waBh his singlet, 
and does he wash the poles? 

Are J. Hobertson, G. Cooper and Sonny Cox going to 
gi ve lessons on how to smoke a pi pe? 

'rhe Otters' Pup caused a disturbance on Easter Monday 
in tile Hackney Empire hy rushing down the gangway 
WiLh a bucket of sand, thinking the place was on fire; but 
it was only the Otters' sec. smoking a" flor de cabbage." 

During the l)ast season the Old Boys' Stoke Newington 
League team has had eight penalties given against them 
but not Olle of them was turned to account. Is this a 
football record? 

CougratulatiollS to the Old Boys' football team on win
niug the Stoke Newington league. 

Do aU members who go to the barber's shop actually 
have a shampoo, hair-cut or shave? If so, the barbering 
business must Le flourishing. 

Is it true that owing, to the crush in the barber's shop 
the management contemplate using one of the O.B. games 
rooms for this purpose. 

What becomes of all the hair? 

Do some of the members who volunteer for dance stew
ards realise that there is a lot of work to be done, especially 
011 Friday nights and Saturday mornings? 

What did Mr. Cooper think of the young lad ius' chorus 
in the jaz:r. roolU at the camp hall, and what did the same 
youug ladies say to Mr. Cooper when he asked them if they 
wouldn't like to hear the band? 

Are females fit to box? Can the two GeOl'ges-Webb 
!Ind Kune-give an opinion OIl this vexed question? 

Did Ered Stone promise some boxes for the Boys' club 
games nearly a month ago? Has anybody seen them? 

Ask the committeemen who issue them every night they 
are on duty-I DON'T THINK! 

Are we going to let the Desboro' slip? Watch the 
harriel's-

Alld the rifle shooters-

And the otters--

And the cricketers--

All putting their backs into it. 

To the Editor of CHIN-WAG. 
Dear Sir, 

The first time that I heard of your interesting little 
magazine was a few months ago, when a friend showed me 
an article on manners under the signature of "Grand pa." 
Since then I have been a regular chin-wagger. As I was 
in the vicinity of Hackney Wick recently I asked permis
sion to see over your magnificent club. Permission was 
readily granted to me, and I was naturally impressed with 
the finest boys' club that 1. have ever seen. Perhaps I 
should mention that I have visited boys' clubs all ovei' the 
country: in fact I have often been tempted to write a book 
on the hundreds of clubs that I have been privileged to see. 
When I l'eached home on the night I visited your club [ 
kept my wife avrake until well after midnight while I dis
coursed on the spirit of comradeship and cheerfulness that 
I had seen in the Eton Manor clubs. 

"There was only one thing that r could not understand," 
I said. "Can you give me any reason why the boys keep 
their hats and caps on when they are in the club?" By 
this time my wife's patience was nearly exhausted, "You 
had better write and ask them," she said. I am taking her 
advice. I have been wracking my brain to try and solve 
the problem. lIere are some of my possible solutions. I 
understand that your club lik.e all other clubs had a slllall 
beginning, and therefore when it was first started there 
was no place where boys could leave theil' caps in safety. 
Possibly in the early days of the. club boys 01.~1'y"9[l,II.J.e in 
for a few minutes at a time and it was not worth while 
taking off their caps; or can it be that boys feel shy with
out their caps on or want to hide long hair?' I shall be 
grateflll if any chin-waggers can supply me with a sound 
reason for wearing hats ill the club. I can supply many 
reasons why they· should 'not ba worn. Hete ai'ea rew : 
(1) It gives visitors the impression th,Lt the memhers of 
the club are bad mannered; (2) It is bad for the bail' alld 
scalp to wear hat'8 indoors; (3) It gives long-haired boys 
an opportunity of hiding their untidy locks; (4) It takes 
away from tlie club that spirit of home. 

I hope that you will take my lettet· of criticism in the 
spirit in which it is written, but as your club is the only 
civilised club in which I have seen members wearing hats 
and caps, my curiosity has; made me write. 

Dear Editor, 

Believe me, 

Yours truly, 

ATZOFF. 

In last month's CUIN-VVAG you asked lliembers to write 
something. I dont know quite what to. write about, hut as 
I, am a. very you~g memher and you keep tellip.g ,~~ tp, try, 
111 try.; but dOll t get wi Id if it don't suit you, will yo~ ? 

May.'192·r 

I will take your list in order and will write against each 
item ,why I have or haven't elected to write about them 
(that's all right, ain't it ?), 
1. How I secured my job 
2. How I lost my ,job 
3. Wby I like my job 

(sefilms easy up to now). 
4. What it feels like to be 

out of work 
5. Why I prefer cricket to 

football 
6. Why I want to get mar

ried 
7. Why I want to rem am 

singlA 

8. The best film I have ever 
seen 

9. The effect of the 'bus 
and tram strike on 
Hackney Wick. 

Aiu't got one 
Never had one 
Ain't got one 

Never been in 

I don't 

ditto 

Don't know; but I do (one 
pack et of spearmin t don't 
go far between two). 

'rile one' Dave Murphy run· 
upside down 

I never use bad langllage 

You see by the above, Mr. Editor, that I can't do much 
with your selections, can I? I think I'm like my father 
because Iorten hear him.say when he is reading the sport
ing papers 'that the selections are rotten. Perhaps if you 
had asked us to write poetry you would have had plenty 
as there seems a lot about at this time of the year. 

How woU:ld, something like these do? 

In ,.the Spring a young man's fancy 
Often fancies someone else. 

I know a lovely little bank 
W hereon the wild thyme grows; 

I also know tlie penny bank
Where my oaf never goes. 

ODE TO A WHIP. 

'My subscription 
(1\ot rhyme, but truth). 

If you want any more like that, 1111'. Editor; please say 
ha,w much. 

Yours truly, 

J. O. KING, Green House. 

'l'be Library, 
Eton Manor Clubs. 

The Editoi· of OHlN-W AG. 

Dear Sir, 
A few members, i,:cluding representatives of the Dramatic 

Society, have just been discussing the last issl1e of ORIN

WA.G. We do not know who your cOl'l'espondent or corres
pondents are who call themselves ,. Babe in the Wick," but 
we certainly suspect it is a combination of Messrs. Dave 
Murphy, Jack Davis, and others. Whoever it is, however, 
has cei·tainly raised a mild indignation among those who 
met this evening, and we should be grateful if you would 
gr,ant us /llittle of your valuable space to comment on some 
of the 11 Babe in the Wick's" obsel'vations. ' 

(a) The bon. sec. of the athletic society has not nor 
ever had the slightest intention of engagi ng a lady 
assistant secretary, and if he did the" Babe in the 
Wick" needn't get jealous. 

(b) Mr. Gilbey may give singing lessons to Mr, Cooper. 
After all Mr. Gilbey is the sufferer, not" Babe in 
the Wick." 

(e) Dave did pay for his tea at Walthamstow. Inability 
on the part of the waitress to find the money has 
nothing to do with it. 

(d) No committeemnn ever plnyed two games of billiards. 
One of their number present vouched for that. 

(e) Joe Farmer and Jirnmy Cockrill are quite within 
their rights to take an interest in the llew cottage 
on the Wilderness. Isn't it spring-time? Aren't 
the birds nesting? Incidell tally J oe and Jimmy 
are not the only OJ]es. 

(f) Sid B,1zin and Jack O'Conne11 llever leave the club 
early unless it is for football or hnrriers' training. 
Note-this was not an unanimous opinion. 

(g) Mac is never late. Note-as at (t). 
(h) Medical opinion is not expressed on' the relationship 

of beer and sciatica; besides, Dave's advice to 
'rommy might be only half·and-half. 

Perhaps" Babe in the Wick" will in future thiuk twice 
before he writes once. 

Yours faithfully, 

B. B. C. 

P.S.-These initials do not stand for Blooming Bad
tempered Olubites, and no priz~ is offered for a correct 
solution. 

LETTER FROM Fmm LAW. 

Dear Mr. Cadogan, 

0/0 Mrs. Aston, 
Main Road, St. John's Hill, 

Kew Zealand. 
February 11th, 1924. 

It gave me wonderful pleasure to get yonr letter of 
January 4,th, for which I thank you so much. 

When one is out in the Colollies one longs to see England 
again; there Seell1fl to be a drawing that one cannot explain. 
Neverthele:;;s, I have quite settled dow!:] to this wonderfully 
free life and enjoy it immensely. One gets thrilled with· 
the scenic attractions, which are magnificent. vVe are 
experiencing extraordinary good weather here at this part' 
of the year (no London fogs, thank goodness). At the 
present time I am sitting under the trees in 1'b-s. Aston's 
plantation of pine trees, while writing this letter to you. 
So you can picture me, Mr. Oadogan, with the writing pad 
on my knees and my back against a very solid tree, alld you 
must excuse me if the writing is undecip4erable. 

I get plenty of sport nowadays, especially at our local 
beach named Kai Iwi. The slll'f bathing is. j llst glorious, 
it al~o being an excellent camping ground. I have some 
friends camping there and occasionally spend week-ends 
with them, it being great fun. Last week-end we bad some 
geat fun amongst all the campers. We had cricket on the 
beach, running, high jumps, etc. To finish up wi~h we. 
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;~~~I~~l-~=~~Ol:P: l~:Jlt ~;ld -~e-I~t for a cruise up the Kai 
Iwi stream. About. 30 boys and girls managed to squeeze 
into the puut and it was not very long befor~ she ~as 
sliippiug water and tbere was a wild stampede III gettlllg 
(Jut; but the clait, eYelltllally sank. That \\'fIS the end of. a 
truly perfect day, so YOIl see there is great fun to b~ had 1Il 

tllis part of the world. It is a great life, healthy, vigorous 
and exciting. 

The New Zea1and farmers' union are badly in need of 
"ood bOYII at the present time. There is a scheme on foot 
~o get boys out from England, which by the various cabled 
accountH is proving vel'y sllC'c(:ssful. If you know of any 
boys in the club, Mr. Cadogan, who would like to venture 
ov~rseas New Zealand is the place for them. I know of 
fellow8 here who c:ame out as boys from England and are 
now the happy owners of very valuable fal'mA, sheep and 
dairying, whichever it may he. Of ('ourse, they have had 
to \,:ork extremely hard, but not without a good remunera
tion at the end of it. There are still the same glorious 
opportuuities for hoys from home, as there are no foreigners 
(except Chinamen and a few Indians uncler a poll tax of 
£100) allowed in this Dominion. For such ill formation as 
to the scheme it can be obtained from the New Zealand 
High COlllmissioner's oflice, Strand. 

New Z .... aland is to be well advertised at the British 
Empire exhibition-and Wanganui too! No you must look 
nut for this part of the Dominion's exhibit. 

Lord Leverhulme visited Wanganui a few weeks back. 
He said he was very impressed with this little town, 
especially the local art gallery, to which he has donated a 
set of pictures from his art collection in England. Tourists 
are more numerous than ever this year, and all are quite 
charmed with New Zealand's wonderful attractions. Some 
of them come to New Zealand just for th!> Irout fishing 
alone. It is a common OCcurrenc:e for them to land 151b8. 
Almost every river in this country is stocked with trout 
and salmon. 

I am "kipper of It j uuior cricket team in Wangallui, and 
OIl two Dcmsi'IIIH I havp been pIcked by tile ~electors to 
captain the 'Vangilnni repr"selllative team. Tbpy were 
both away match,s alld We sueceeclecl in winning Clne and 
drawing the ot.ber. [am supposed to be the beHt all-round 
junior cricketer in Wanganui. but I thiu~ ~he hOl1our is a 
very over estimated one. So far this season, in junior 
cricket, I have scored over' 400 runs and captured close on 
100 wickets'. '1'he senior cricket in New Zealand is excep
tionally good, Wallganui being classed as the best minor 
association in New Zealand ant! Wellington the foremost 
combination. The New South 'Wales cric:keters are at pres
ent touring the Dominion with Success. Their first match 
in VVellingtoll was drawn after a very keen game, the 
Australians being in a winning position. Their other 
matches have been easily won. The best matches will be 
the tests, wbich no doubt you will see the results of in 
London papers. They are due to play in Wanganui on 
March 14th and 16th, so I am keenly looking forward to 
Mailey's googlys, Macul'tlley's and Kippar'8 batting, and 
PUllch's brilliant fielding, which I Lave heard so much 
about. 

I am going across to the South Island in April to a friend 
whom I met on the boat coming out from England, and 
who resides at Dunedin. It is extreme south and about 
1000 miles from Wanganui. It will take just about two 
days to reach there. I think it will be quite an interesting 
journey, and I sball be travelling by car, train and boat. 
We bave ideas of going for a walking tour on one of the 
bush tracks of Otago, which should prove very interesting. 
Any how, I shall let you know my experiences later. 

Yours very sincerely, 

FRED LAW. 

LETTER FROl\[ GEO. GREEN. 
33 King's Road, 

Lower Hutt, 

Dear Mr. Wellesley, 
Wellington, N.Z. 

Just a few lines to let you know that I am getting along 
fine and am in the pink, and hope you and all the clubites 
are the same. Many thanks for the calendar which I 
received last week, also the card-which I value-because 
it shows that the clubites have 1I0t forgottE'n me. Will you 
thank Mr. Villiers for the OverBw8 Daily Mail which I 
receive every week? 

It is good to see how the football is going. and I would 
like to ask Mr. Swift wbat is the matter with OhelseH. By 
the time you receive this letter I suppose the football will 
be all over-I hope there will be a few cups on the shelf. 
I bet the London Minor cup is there. So they walloped 
Fairbairn this year? Gee! I would like to have been 
there; I reckon it was some game. 

There is only one thing I miss out here, and that is the 
club. They have plenty of sports out here, but no clubs 
like ours. Football will soon be starting here now; as you 
know iL is nearly ail l'ugl).I here, [JUt our gtJ"u uid gallle is 
coming on. There were five teams ill the Hutt last ypar 
(which was our firHt) and Ihis year tltf:'rewill be seven. I 
wish Mr, Ooorer was here, we would ~OOIl will snlllP ell I s 
with him as our couch. I am longing to 8' e 111e r'Slllls d 
the a[lIateur champioll~biI'R- boxillg f'8~le('IHlly'-- :Ill" I 
expect to see two Eton boys holdill g tllle each. 

'-IVe are having lov,·ly weather hpre alld lately it has been 
scorclling, killing cattle lllld ~heep, and C'Uusing IIIt8 of 
bush fires. Well. Mr. Wellasley, I thillk I will cloRe this 
short letter. Please remember me 10 all Ihone at the Manor 
House, also the clubites and Mr. Oooper, so cheerio, 

I remain, an old cl~bite, 

GEO. GREEN. 

The Vision. 

The names are, of course, purely fictitious •. 

For it fell about the fourth moonaf the year that I, the 
scribe, dreamed a dream. 

And in the vision was revealed to me a beautiful land 
flowing with milk and honey-and beer. 

And the name of the land was Wick and the inhabitants 
thereof were noble men. ' .. .' . 
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Ferad ven ture. 

Or again--:peradventure not. 

And in my dream I saw many youths; also many maid
ens, their faces beautiful, even like unto the sun in its 
radiance. 

Underneath the powder. 

And the maidens spake unto the mighty men of valour, 
saying, 

Return to your tabernacles, 0 men of Wick. 

For, 10 and behold, your repast is prepared and poured 
out; also thy mothers desire thy sandals. 

And the men replied---
And---
Likewise---'-

Then divers men gathered together whose names were 
Falsehood, Slander and Imagination. 

And they spake among themselves, saying, 
Let us lie. 

And they that had not borne false witness murmured 
together, saying, 

We knoweth not when our own turn cometh. 
Verily, Verily, we must be exceeding careful. 

And he that is called Bass slinketh into the land of 
Roding after sunset. 

He that men call White no longer frequenteth the Downs. 
And the High Priest Murphy, yclept Spud, waiteth no 

longer for the hand maidens of the taverns of Wick 

And the damsel who helpeth the purveyor of fish maan
eth in vain for Lewis. 

Yea, even Shaggypate propelleth not his chariot into the 
land of Daubeney. 

And sad times fell on the land of Wick. 

For the Lions no longer strolleth o'er tbe land pro-
claiming, 

Yea, we have no manna. 

Thus was it in the days of our forefathers. 

And I roused myself, and girded up my loins, and wan
dered forth into the Wilderness. 

GEROHAN. 

House Competitions. 

During the past month we have got through the House 
football. In the first round White House beat Green and 
Blue beat Red. In the final Blue beat White and Red beat 
Green for the losers two points. 

The final produced an exceedingly fine game, much 
better in fact than some of the Federation and cup tiE'S 
pl~yed during the season. It is really surprising what a 
large number of good footballers there are in the club. 
Our best thanks are due to Messl's. Jack Davis, T. Hayes 
and Renn for so kindly and ably refereeing these matches 
for us. 

The fact that Green House failed to score a point was 
riot so much due to poor football as slackness in turning 
out. 'It is not very encouraging to their House officials, 
especialll iheir c!1ptain-Len Ennever-who by the way 

was playing in the Federation semi-final chess competition 
on the same evening, to find that their members have let 
them down by not turning up. This was exactly what 
happened in Blue House two years ago. .At the en.cl of 
that season the members of Blue House elected an entlI'ely 
new committee of young members who were determined to 
place their House on top, and what is more supply from 
their House the majority of members who shollld have the 
honour of l'epresenting us in the Federation competition. 
It must be admitted that Blue House have certainly carried 
out their expressed intention. Len Ennever is probably 
the most versatile member of the club, but he cannot 
individually make Green House beat Blue. He has repre
sented the club in so many Federation events this season 
tbat it was impossible for him to give a lot of time to his 
House affairs. He did, however, set a fine example, and if 
the membel's of his House had only played up to him the 
championship would probably not have been wrested from 
them. The younger memhers sbould really do something 
to help and not expect all to be clone by one or two House 
officials. 

HOUSE RESULTS '1'0 DATE. 
R W B G 

Draughts 1 2 6 
Ohess ... 1 3!. t 5 "3 3 
Billiards 2 4 6 
Shoveha' penny 1 4 4 
Coddem 6 3 3 
Ping-pong 1 6 2 
Boxing (junior) 8 1 4 1 
Boxing (senior) 4 1 8 1 
Essay Writing 4, 1 1 
Oross-country Rac:e 1 2 4 
Serious Recitation 1 2 
Freehand Drawing 2 1 
Oomic Recitation 3 
Football 2 4 8 

Total 28! 1St 48t 32 

F. J. O. 

Mab Jongg. 

One of the first essentials of journalism is to learn some
thing of the facts you are going to write about. An 
enterprising subscriber to OUIN-W.Aa took upon himself to 
call a certain gentleman a mandarin at tbe game of mah 
jongg, and wrote of "kangs" and" [lUngs." If the enter
prising one had gone into his subject at all he would have 
found the correct spelling was "kong" and "peng" 
although pronounced as " kang" and" pun g." 

Mr. Hayes, a well-known exponent of this game in the 
Veterans' club, will never be a chink. He can never 
remember the words which are most essential to give an 
atmosphere to tbe game. Instead of "penging" he says 
" I'll have that one," in broad, Hackney Wick lingo, and 
spoils the effect. This game has certainly caught on in 
the Veterans' elu b, and a visi tor on any even in g would 
think he had wandered into Penllyfields or High Street, 
Ohina. 

EAST WIND .. 
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HOXTON MANOR CLUB NO'fES. 

'l'HI~ CAMP DANC:K 

The camp dance is being held on Saturday, May 31st, 
and weather permitting will be held outside where the 
tennis court i" at present. If the dance is going to achieve 
its purpose, and putting it shortly, its purpose is to make 
as much money as possible, every member of the club 
should take a share in selling tickets. We realise that 
only It small percentage of the club will he fortunate 
enough to go to 8a'np in August, but thut is no rea~on 
why every boy should not do his best. One of the objects 
of a club is to encourage unselfishness, and for a boy to 
take no trouble to help his friends have a jolly good holiday 
is to say the least of it not playing the game towards his 
friends and towards his club. The tickets will cost 2/
each, and if every member of the club sells four tickets the 
dance if! hound to be a success. Tickets may be obtained 
from Sturge, Fitch, the House Captains or Mr. Betts. Do 
not delay in selling tickets, but the first time you catch 
your sister or her lady friends in a good temper go in and 
win. There will be a prize for the member who sells the 
most tickets, and all further particulars will be found on 
the notice board. 

SWIMMING. 

A few words of congratulation to the swimmers who just 
beat Eton on Friday, April 11th. The events will probably 
be described in the Eton section of this magazine, eo no 
attempt wiH be made to do so here: We only just managed 
to scrape home by the odd event in seven, but the result 
was all the more pleasirlg as it was unexpected. We must 
remember that Eton had not her best team out and we 
had. However that does not take away any of the credit 
and our swimmers are entitled to feel pleased with them~ 
selves. In the March issne of CarN-WAG the followinO' 
sentence was written," We can only advise them (th~ 
swimmel's) to carry 011 with their training and be reO'ular 
every Friday night, and Mr. Jarvis will do the rest." "'Our 
swimmers took the ad vice, for nearly the whole of our 
competitors practised for months without missinO' a sinO'le 
attendance at the baths. That was the secret of ou~' succe~s 
,and if we mcan to do as well in the Federation events i~ 
:the summer we musi. keep in mind what won us the annual 
tussle against Eton. Practice, more practice, and still 
more practice must be the swimmers motto for the coming 
season. 

F001'BALL. 

The ~1l1y team which is still playing football is the junior 
Fecleratlon team. They rertched the semi-final of the 
Federation league, and have come second in the senior 
section of the Shored itch league. The latter was a harder 
task than the former as the team was up against boys of 

under 17! years of age. The goal avenge of the team is 
quite a good one, and they have scorecl115 goals and had 
39 scored against them. The rlefence at the beginning of 
the season was decidedly shaky, but the team steadily 
improved every match and only jUllt missed being a really 
good team. All its members will be eligible for the senior 
Federation team next year, and as long as they combine 
well with the best of the present senior team should do 
better next year than they have done this. We would 
again remind the footballers that the annual meeting takes 
place on rruesday, May 27th, and everybody who wishes to 
have a voice in next season's football affairs should see 
that they are prescnt. 

--_._---
CROSS-COUNTRY. 

By the time this magazine is in onr readers' hands the 
result of the above Federat.ion event will be known. Tt is 
pleasant to be able to write that there are sOlne 12 boys 
who are in regular training, and although we do not expect 

. to send in a team which will win yet we hope that they 
will improve the position last year's team secured. 

TENNIS AND CRICKET. 

Few cJribs, if any, have the advantages that we enjoy in 
having cricket nets and a tennis Court adjoining their club 
premises. When we also take into consideration that both 
are our Own .prop~rty and private, we can _justly claim to 
be one of the most fortunatc elu bs in the world. As none 
of our members have ever played tennis before it seenis 
that we shall have plenty of spade work to get through if 
we are going to win the Federation tennis competition this 
year. Tennis is a rattling good game, and a:lthollD'ha 'few 
boys may at first be put off the game and 11y to th~ cricket 
nets {as we all prefer doing what we can d:> best), yet it 
only needs quite a low standard of pl'olloiency for the game 
to catch us in its gl:asp so that we get so keen Oll it that 
all others seem quite tame in eompal'isonto it. 

We shall be surprised if we do not see the court .and the 
nets used by all the members continmilly every night, -and 
they may rest assured that Mrs. Bryant will have a large 
store of cooling drlllks to aS5ist our enthusiasm and renew 
our energy. 

E.. W.lSl U'N'H~M, 
15 (late SS) '.CA 0 OG,AN. ; 1",1:. RHACE

v
: 

HACKNEY WHl~K, 'Eo'9. 

Oompetitive q!wtations obtain~d for any "laM 0 r I nSllr~n~e 

Agent for Liverpool Victoria Friendly Society. (Old 
Boys about to marry please note.) Meulbers 6f :Boys' 
Club ,requil'ing -National 'Health' Cards . ple~se.c'~n .. ,·.J 
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!b:e 
tcltt.or'1...!RL, ·kP-t$t.teo, 

Dear Chin-Waggers, _ 
The camp'meeting last·month reminded us that 'summer 

:is or ,should' be ihere.' : Tt 'aIM reminded some' of· us how 
remarkably casual some club members are. What could 
possibly be plainer than what Father ,wrote in the May 
numher ,OfO'UN'lcW.AG? He wrote "Xt should be absolutely 
dea,r ,that all thoHe who -wish for'M invitation to camp must 
,a.ttend .this meeting inpersoD, or, if unavoidably' prevented, 
,send in their application in writing before the meeting." 
!Yet several members, who hoped to be among those invited 
to .camp, .eitherstrolled up when the meeting was over, or 
did ,not 'turn up at all. . 'rhey nbw'feel hard done: by, Ibeoause 
llheii' ;names have not been 'put on the list. 

The orgllnisation of camp entails a very ,great deal of hard 
work, and it is up to us to show our appreciation. All that 
we were asked to do 'towal:ds·help in'g· ill the organisation 
\Vasto attend the camp meeting. Yet there Were several 
Who, could not or would not make the small effoi't required 
to ttit:n up. l'be'lieTe thatif some df us wei:~ given amCitor 
car We ~bould feei twther ha1'd . done by because the car 
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would 'not run until we had maclethe effort of putting some 
petrol in·it. The world and the Wick are full of men and 
women who day after day excuse themselves with the words 
"I thought it didn't matter." Things do not matter to 
them however much they put other people out. Then the 
day comes when they find that thinking which they thought 
did not matter matters verY' much to themselves. Nine .out 
of ten cases in which club members are slack do not 
inconvenience the slackers themselves. The sufferers are 
usually their' kei:lI1: fellow members, or the man!Lgel'S. It is 
probable that their slackness will entail much .extra work 
on Mr. Coopel'. 'l'hepresent case is one of the exceptions, 
and the only people who are affected are the· i slackers 
themselves. 

I do not like rubbing in anything unpleasant; but there 
is nothing more infectious or more dangerous than the "I 
thought it didn't matter" complaint, a.nd I hopE) thatthose 
who did not attend the camp meeting and even those who 
did will learn the lesson. ' , 

Yours ever, '.; I 

THE EDITOR. 

i 

CJ~:U~ G.f\ZETTE. 

Probationel's admitted~ 
A. Oapam A. O. Davies 
G W. Chandlel' A.Harley 
G. Clemens D. Hawkins 
M. Cohen A. Hnghes . 

New members elected-
, J. L. Allman : .r. '1'. Clayton 

R. Blackwell W. Cripps 
G. Ilouchal'd W. E. Hewett 
J. Brett, 4..lex Humphrey 
G. H. OhappeU G. H. HunteI' 

H. James 
W. T. Morris 
G. S. Tilley 
F. Win cop 

W. F. Jamesoll 
W. F. Johnson 
L. O. Lang 
W .L. McGuire 
S.E. Stopps 

Errors or omissions in dub gazette should be notified- to 
Mr. Cooper. 
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IMPORTANT NOTICE. 

Members of the Boys' Olub who are out of work are 
reminded that they must notify the club secretary wef'kly 
(on Tuesdays if possible) between 9.30 a.m. and 4.30 p.m. 
Members of the Old Boys' Club who are out of work should 
report in the first week of the month to the committeeman 
on duty. Subscriptions will only be excused from those 
nlembers who report. 

It should also be remembered that when vacancies for 
employment are notified to the club, only those members 
who are registered as out of work can be considered for 
these jobs. 

Proposed Wireless Programme 
To be given by the Eton Manor Clubs. 

Station: H.O. Wave length: 3ft. Gin. less 30/0 cash. 

5.0 Children's Stories by Messrs. Osgood and Robertson 

5.30 Mr. Robertson, ventriloquist, will give imitations of 
the following animals: rabbit, goldfish, fried fish, 
gorgonzola, haggis, concluding with his famous imita
tion of a Scottish bricklayer eating a plate of stewed eels. 

6.0 Lecture by Mr. J. Woolls. Subject: Palestine. 

6.110 ~ion Orchestra (violin, hurdy-gurdy and squeaker) 
WIll play all the latest songs and dances beO'illning 
with "I'm for ever blowing bubbles" and "'" MelIo 
'Oello." 

6.45 The orchestra, if still surviving, will continue. 

7.0 Three Choruses. (1) The Otters-" A life on the 
ocean wave" ; (2) The Harriers-" 0 for the win o"s of 
a dove"; (3) The l{owers-" We're a fair old,"'rare 
old rickety-rackety crew." 

7.30 N~ture Talks. (1) Mr. Farmer on Scrags; their 
habIts and manners (if any) ; (2) Mr. Osgood on Hops. 

8.0 Vocal Hour. Duet (Messrs. White and Bazin) "R' 
N' h " S :\'10 Ig ts ; 010 (Mr. Bass) "Any time's kissillg time." 
The O~mp Quart7,tte .(Messrs. Jones, J\1urphy, O~good 
a.nd RlChardson) Dl'lllk to me only with thine eyes" . 
" Another little drop won't do us any harm"; "Tem~ 
perance boys and girls aTe we." 
Two Songs. Mr. Deane-" The Vicar of BI' " ·ur· 

Wh't " Wl .,. .. ay. lYL 
1 e- len It B mght-tIme III Hackney." 

9.0 Sloski's All-British Band. 

9.15 . A Bh~t debate by members of the Old Orabs. Sub-
J8C.t: ack v. White. N.B.-·The debate. will be 
adjourned well befoTe 10 o'clock. 

9.50 Concerted Finale (Messrs. Ennever l' G I) o v ,." raves, eane 
ox, N'oolls, Lewis and Simpson) "Th G··l I 1 f' 

behind me." e 11 e t 

9.55 Grand Massacre of AccoTdeons in which No 1 t t 
'11 l ' . en WI p ay a promlllent part. 

10.0 Time Signal (by special 1'eg,uest). 

GEROHA~. 

HOLIDAY NOTES. 

No. l.-SOUTH-EAST ENGLAND. 
The object of this serie5 is to give a brief survey of the 

chief holiday districts available for those who have a week 
01' possibly only one or two days that they would like t~ 
spend in visiting the countryside. The notes will be 
equally useful to pedestrians, cyclists or to those who use 
the conventional railroads. 
Tm: COUNTRY BETWEEN LONDON AND BRIGHTON. 

If we follow the Brighton or Lewes road, passing through 
Rec1hill, any turning to the left just before the Downs will 
land us in the midst of thatched cottages, quaint old-world 
v.illages and typical Sussex scenery. From East Grinstead 
a road runs to the east and then south to the attractive 
villages of Fletchings, Pildtown and Maresfield. . Je.ry 
beautiful scenery is situated round the river Stou!', Ash
down Forest and Uckfield. The country at the back of 
Brighton is rather pretty, but the town itself offers more 
attractions to those fond of gaiety. 
ALONG THll: OOAST TO TITE NORTH FORELAND. 

From Brighton a road from the fast of the town leads 
along the coast to Shoreham and Eastbourne. The main 
road is rather nal'l'OW, and during the summer months is 
infe.st€ld with chars-a-banc, so foot passengers are well 
a~ vlsed to take advantage of any bye-lanes running parallel 
WIth the road. Here and there glimpses of the sea are 
obtained from a high position of the road. From East
bourne the road runs to Hastings, and thence to Romney 
Marsh, Hythe and Folkestone. If we leave the main road 
between Eastbourne and Hastings we ('an make a short 
trip to Beachy Head. Romney MaTsh and Dungeness are 
on a long, flat spit of sandy waste reaching out into the 
Channel. If these places are made points of departure for 
Lond0n a beautiful tract of country is crossed, but the land 
is very hilly. After leaving Folkestone we find ourselves 
at a good altitude again. Both Dover and Folkestone nes
tle ~mong huge cliffs, and both incidentally are packet 
statIOns for Channel boats. Lovers of the picturesque will 
find Deal and Sandwich well worth a visit, and the vast 
deserted port of Richborough-created durinD' the war-i~ 
also of interest. A good service of cheap'" chars-a-banc 
connect Eastbourne by short stages to Ramsgate and 
Margate-both popular seaside resorts. 
MARGATE TO LONDON. 

The road from Margate to London carries us through 
the ho~ and fruit gardens of sunny Kent, and delightful 
excurs~ons may be made round OanterbUl'Y, Ashford and 
Tunbndge Wells. These places are all situated in the 
heart of Dickens' land. During the summer months 
steamers ply between M:ngate, Ramsgate and London. 
Chatham a~d ~ochester-the former a typical sea-port,the 
latter a quamt, mland cathedral city-aTe .worth inspectioB. 
Good .boating may be had· on the Medway. The D'eneral 
route lUtO London is that over Shooters Hill and Blackheath 
but part of the main road is being remade. ' 

The distances covered in the above tour are as follows: 
Lo~don to Brighton 52 miles Li'olkestone to Dover 7 miles 
Bl'lg~ton to Hastings 371" Dover to Margate 23 
Hastlllgs-Folkestone 36~·" Manrate to London 72 " 

~ " 
DOU!3LE .AND QUITS. 
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House Competitions. 

The winter competitions were completed during May by 
the holding of the physical drill and first-aid contests. 
At the general committee meeting previous to the P.T. 
competition the officials of each House guaranteed to pro
duce a team. Great surprise was felt on the niO'ht of the 
competition that Blue House failed to raise a tea;. 'rhere 
may be an excuse for it, but it seems strange that the 
leading House could not equal the efforts of the other 
Houses and produce a representative team. The competition 
was very interesting. It was quite easy even for the 
uninitiated to distinguish in each team those members 
who had regularly attended the P.T. cbsses and those who 
had not. The result was as follows --

HOUSE OOMPETITIONS P.T. 
Green, 1st, 78 points; Red, 2nd, 74 points; White, 3rd, 

55 points. 
GREEN. RED. WHITE. 

L. Ennever W. Storey S. A. Yates 
A. G. Simpson A. Childs A. Outts 
P. Hammond F. Brighton S. Farber 
J. E. Tilley F. Bearfield L. Williamson 
H. Maynal'd G. H. Ohappell A. Johnson 
S.Ower F. Gmves P. McNeir 
Mr. Joe Toye kindly judged the first-aid competitiou, 

which resulted in Blue House being first and Green House 
second. 

In the first round of the cricket Blue House beat aed 
and White beat Green. 

In the House shooting the team event placing:'! were: 
White House, 1st; Blue House, 2nd; Green House, 3rd ; 
and Red House, 4th. Mr. Sid Bazin had overlooked the 
fact that this was a summer competit.ion and included in 
his team It member who was three or four days over age. 
This, of course, disqualified Blue House, and Green House 
took second place. 

The individual shooting championship which carried 
with it the Bell medal resulted in a keen contest bf'tw~en 
S. Yates and Sid Bazin, the former just winning by one 

point. 
Although the House shooting competitions did not bring 

to light any expert shots, there was sufficient talent un
earthed to make one feel optimistic of our chances for the 
Federation shield this year. But it must be remembered 
that constant practice, provided that eyesight and nerves 
are alright, is the only thing that will enable us to be 
successful, as the standard of shooting of the winning 
team at the Federation competition is very good and im
proves each year. In addition to Yates, Sid Bazin and 
Lennard, we have very good probables in R. Stone, L. 
Tilson, E. Humphries, P. McNeir and W. Tilley, and it 
will be interesting to note which of the above actually 
shoot their way into the team. 

The House running (track) events will be held at the 
sports meeting on .Tune 7th, and it is hoped that House 
captains will prod uce some promising material ior expert 
training under the watchful eye of Mr. Dave Murphy and 
th~ hal'l'iers' committee. 

Draughts 
Chess ... 
Billiards 

HOUSE 

Shove-ha' penny 
Coddem 
Ping-poug 
Boxing (j uniot') 
Boxing (senior) 
Essay Writing 
OmsB.countl'Y Race 
SeriOIlS Recitati()n 
Freehand Drawing 
Comic Recitation 
Football 
First-Aid 
Physical Drill 
Rifle Shooting 

Total 

RESULTS 

R 

1 
1 
3 
2 

6 

8 
4 
4· 

1 

2 

4 
1 

33i 

---_ .. 
'fa DATE. 

W 
2 
3t 

1 

1 
1 
1 
t 

4 

2 
6 

23t 

B G 
6 
!. 5 a 
4 6 
4 4 
3 3 
6 2 
'1 1 
8 1 
1 
2 4 

2 
2 1 

3 
8 
2 1 

6 
1 2 

5q 41 

F. J. C. 

A Few Bright Suggestions. 
By SEA UROHIN. 

In view of the fact that at the beginning of this month 
the clerk of the weather, in a fit of ~bsent-mindedness, 
turned on the taps of the celestial bath and forgot to turn 
them off again, I venture to make a few helpful suggestions. 

First, I think that the AthlG!tic Society should decidedly 
raffie their present stock of shoes, singlet.s and sborts, and 
with the proceeds of the raffie, lay in a supply of gum boots, 
water-wings and life-saving waistcoats (the kind of waist
coat which you blowout while wearing same-this provides 
magnificent practice for young French horn and tin whistle 
players). With a stock of tbe above necessities aquatic 
tennis could be played in safety on the \Vilderness conrts j 
at present the chances of drowning are so great that this 
fine game can only be indulged in by the strongest otters, 
and they cannot be covered by the most comprehensive of 
life polides. 

Water cricket also should become popular. The best 
kind ()f water cricket is played from canoes. Life-saving 
waistcoats are n'ot so good as water-wings for this sport, the 
latter do not impede th6J movements of the players, but the 
former are warmer (this is not poetry, but the club bards 
may avail themselves of the above perfectly excellent rhyme 
without fee or charge). Water cricket gives splendid 
training fOl: those about to become tight-rope walkers, and 
I would say here that there are openings in this profession 
which should appeal to bright club members. 

"rhe gum boots mentioned above are greatly needed by 
the harriers when l'Unning out across the pathless bogs of 
the Wick. 

I hope the advice that I am so generouBly putting at the 
disposal of the club will be recei ved in to'" Ilpirit in which 
it is offered. 

~ 
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NOTES. 

TENNls.-The grass tennis courts have heen opened 
Juring the past mont.h. 'fhe opening game wa.s played 
by Mr, <Jmiogan and i\[(', L, Ennever on a wet evening, in 
the presence of nn [trlmiring crowd consisting of Mr. Cooper 
and Archie Ch·aves. After about ten minutes the rain 
cctme down very heavily alld drove players and spectators 
back to the club. 

Teunis meeting:'! have been held in the Boys' and Old 
Boys' clubs, and l'e-lponsible committees have been formed 
with H. Goodyear as hon. secretary of the Old Boys and 
A. Cox hon. secretary uf the Boys' club. 

A hard court will be ready in a few days' time. The 
completion of this work has been held up by the bad 
weather. We hope, bowever, two worthy representatives 
of the club will compete in the l"ederation tennis c:Jmpetition 
this summer. 

Nltw OLD UJYS' OLu[l3,-l'he following committee has 
been formed for the mluagemellt of the new Old Boys' 
club ;-

HIm Housm. 
,T. Brighton 
V. Hardes 
A. Richardson 
E. Woods 

BLUm HOUSE, 

J.Ohelsom 
:r. Lewis 
W. Morris 
E. Pettitt 

WHIm HOUSE. 

W.Ounningham 
W. Deane 
G. Webb 
J. Woolls 

GREEM HOUSE. 

A.Oater 
G. Hill 
Joe Poole 
W. Tilley 

At a meeting of the committee it was decided: (I), That 
l:llltil after camp the club should be opened OIl Monday, 
Tuesday and Friday eveuings from 8 uutil 10.30 p.m.; 
(2), That the club subsc('iptiOll cClvering membership up 
to Septembel' 30th be 1/-. This to be paid before June 30th 
to the following:-

RED HOUSE. WHIm HOUSE. 

J. Brighton J. Woolls 

BLUE HousE. GRE~N HOUSE. 
J. Lewis Joe Poole 

Subscriptions unpaid on July 1st will have a fine of 3d. 
added. The names of any members whose subscriptions 
are unpaid on J,uly 31st will come before the committee 
for striking-off unless a reasonable explanation has been 
given in writing beforehand to the club secretary. 

BILLIAltDs.-Oharges will be as follows :'-Large tables, 
4d. 1)er half-hour; small table, 2d. per half-hour; bagatelle, 
2d. per half-hour; pool (downstairs), 6d. per half-hour or 
1/- per hour. 

Tiokets for the above games can be obtained from the 
committeemen on duty, whose names can be seen on the 
club notice board. 

All those members who were over 18 on Apl'illst, but 
who up to the IJresent have used th!;l Boys' club premises, 
will from the date of this notice use the Old Boys' club. 
only. 

O.AMP.-A l:ump meeting was held on May llLh when 
oomlls of those who wished to receive an invitation to go 

were takell. It is a remarkable fact that despite the 
notices which appeared in CHIN-WAG and were posted on 
the notice boards of both the Boys' and Old Boys' clubs, 
a large number of members who did not attend the 
meetings have since asked for their names to be included 
among those to be invited, As was pointed out on the 
notices, only the names of those who were present at the 
meeting or made written application beforehand can be 
considered. 

Mr. Murphy and his assistant hon. secretaries are hard 
at work ou the organization of our first open sports meeting, 
which will take place on Saturday, June 7th. It would 
be an object lesson to a good many members of the clubs 
who take so much for granted when everything is got 
ready for them, and who do not give a thought to the vast 
amount of work required for organising the various events 
run by the club, if they looked in on the harriers' com
mittee any night while they are at work preparing for 
this meeting. 

Congratulations to Green House on winning the House 
competition physical trailling, to White House on winning 
the shooting, and Blue House for winning the :first-aid 
competition. 

As this month's OHIN-WAG contains extracts from that 
issued one hundred numbers ago, it is only right that we 
should look into the future and print the following :-

Lament of an Aged Ford. 

To be sung one hundred years hence. 

The wind blew hard, the rain was cold, 
The Ford car was infirm and old, 
All Mare street echoed to its groans, 
And piteously it made these moans. 

When I was young and bright and gay, 
I took the footballers to play 
At Dulwich and at Belvedere-
Those places are not very near. 

The Eton Manor members came 
And called me many a loving name, 
And I was proud to be a Ford 
With the dramatic crowd aboard. 

Up hills they never had to push 
My weight, I started with a rush 
Upon the coldest morn, no jolts 
Could make me lose my nuts and bolts. 

But now if anyone should cough, 
I know my bonnet would fall off ! 
Alas, that very curious sighing 
Is my poor carburettor dying. 

The rain was wet, the wind blew chill, 
The aged Ford's complaints grew shrill, 
It fAll a victim to despair, 
III heaps along the street called Mare. 

. FUTU,RIST. 
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Long we have seen the defeat of the Boche, 
And the papers, of course, they did loudly praise Foch, 
But now they have finished it's my firm intention, 
'1'0 see that another great name receives mention. 

It is no tale or blood that I'm going to teU, 
My hero showed no one a short cut to-well 
It was quite calmly done, fully counting the cost, 
The price it was paid, his one stripe he lost. 

Full well I remember the terrible scene, 
The lance-jack was forty, the sub. was eighteen, 
"Ha, ha," quoth the sub., "I perceive you don't 

shaye sir! " 
"He, he," snapped our hero, "I have no cussed razor." 

J. R. F. 

A Hundred Numbers Ago. 

In view of the sports meeting to be held on June 7th, 
the following extracts from the April number of CHIN-WAG 
for 1914 may be of interest, 

"ETON OLD BOYS' HARRIERS OLUB 
v. Mr. FLEMING'S TEAM. 

The day :fixed for this race was Monday, March 16th. 
This paIticular evening turned out to be an ideal one for a 
running match. There was"that sharp nip in the air that 
always makes one anxious to get a move on. To describe 
the actual race from start to finish would be rather a difficult 
job, as the writer did not run nor follow the race on a cycle. 
From the start till as far as one could see both teams were 
together; after the runners had been lost to view the few 
spectators-Father, Liza, Mr. Villiers and a few club mem
bers-played marbles, etc., to pass the time away. Just as 
Liza knocked Mr. Villiers sixer off someone told us a harrier 
was in sight. The game was at once stopped, and we 
gathered round the winning post. Bob Mitchell, our crack, 
could be seen just passing a patch of light a few yards from 
the school; he was closely followed by Mr. Valentine 
Fleming. Bob, however, gained a little with a spurt home. 
This did not alter the result of the team race, as he was 
taking part in a raee with S. Oockerel, Esq. over the same 
course. Mr. Valentine Fleming was first home of the team, 
winning by a good margin from E. Smith of the Old Boys, 
who was. followed closely by O. Benson, Esq., and Jack 
Dawson, Senr. Jack Davis came in next with G. Benson, 
Esq. Bob Alden and Philip Fleming, Esq. ended the race 
in fine style, Bob just scraping home by inches. This was 
one of the best races we have had on our course this season, 
and resulted in a draw with both teams satisfied. 

A SPORTING MATOH. 
Mr. Villiers and W. Arlett issued a challenge to R. Mitchell 

and E. Osgood io run them round the Hart on March 11th. 
This was promptly snapped up by the latter who thought 
they might just about win. It was arranged to run it in 
relay form; Bob Mitchell v. Mr. ViUiers to be the first pair 
off. Mr. Villiers set the pace at the start, evidently intend
ing to get a good lead, but Bob wasn't having any, so he 

hung on; but going across the marshes the' Old Firm's' 
representative put on a little more speed and drew away 
from his opponent till he was about 250 yds. ahead. But 
the effort had been too much :1'01' him, h~ gradually came 
back, and about 300 yds. from the canal bridge he was 
passed by Bob, who eventually won by 50 yds. E. Osgood, 
with such a start., did not have much difficulty in keeping 
ahead, although by the Hart W. Arlett, who was running a 
very game race, was only a few feet behind. But 50 yds. 
was too much of a start to give. O:Jming back across the 
marshes he hnng well in the track of his opponent, but 
found him it hard nut to crack, and E. Osgood passed the 
post with some few yards to spare. It was an excellent 
race, and great credit is due to W. Al'lett for the way in 
which he endeavoured to pull round a losing fight. 

On Friday the Old Boys ran against the Repton Old 
Boys. If possible the result will be incl11ded in the stop 
press -we feel inclined to stretch a point and include it 
now as we feel confident the Old Boys will make good. 

, HOUND.' 

[STOP PI1ESS.-Alas! onr forecast proved incorrect. 
With several of the Old Boys not showing up we suffered 
defeat by a narrow margin of points.-ED."]' 

I sat me down ill the barber's chair, 
I bade the barber cut my hair, 
And a shave I need I do dechn"e, 

The barber quite agreed. 
I sut-but then I did espy, 
A little dog a standing by, 
Which looked at me with. hungry eye, 

A hungry eye indeed! 

. At the barber's back a gaze I took, 
The barber's chair I then forsook, 
Jumped through the door and slung my hook, 

You think I lost my wits? 
You wonder why I took that jump, 
That little dog looked rather plump, 
When I go to the dogs I'll go en lump, 

And not in little bits. 

.T. H. F. 

E.. w. E>UNH~M, 
15 (late 88) CADOGAN TERRACE, 

HACKN,E.V WICK, E.9. 

Oompetitive quotations obtained JOt· any da.88 of I nsw'ance 

Agent for Liverpool Victoria Friendly Society, (Old 
Boys about to marry plet],se note.) Members of Boys' 
Club l'equb:ing Natioual H~alth Ol1,rds please Cl,n. 
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LETTER FROM GEORGE BROOKS. 

Grong Grong, N.S.W. 
2/4/1924. 

Dear Mr. Cadogan, 
Many thanks for your long and interesting letter. It 

was a real pleasure to hear from you again and to learn 
that the club is still keeping up their reputation. ! was 
delighted to hear that Fairbairn House has been vanqUl!!bed 
out of the London Minor by the Federation team. I hope 
they will !!lways do so. I thank you very much for having 
CIlIN-WAG sent to me. It is a real pleasure to hear and 
learn of the cluD and its doings. 

I am going along tip-top, now being on my own at share 
farminO', and if the weather proves good I hope to have a 
good c;:'p. It has set in good so far, in fact it is raining at 
the time of writing. 

This part of New South Wales is called the Riverina, and 
is noted for its wonderful yields of wheat. The Wimmera, 
which is in Victoria, is supposed to be the best whaat
growing country of the whole of Australia; but the 
agriculturist inspecting and comparing the lands of the 
Wimmera and the Riverina finds the Riverina average acre 
wheat-yield is more than that of the Wimmera. Some 
more blocks of land are being thrown open and I am going 
to use every effort to secure one. 

There is plenty of sport here-fishing, shooting, etc. I 
went fishing last Sunday and caught a cold instead of a 
fish, and that was the first Sunday off for a long time, as I 
have been very busy, even going my hardest on Sundays. 

Well, Mr. Cadogau, I think this is all 101' now. I do 
wish you will write again soon. Hoping and trusting that 
you are in the best of health, as I am at the iime of writing, 

Yours sincerely, GEORGE BROOKS. 

P.S. Give my best respects to all the managers oHhe clubs. 

Dear Sir, 

LETTER FROM A. HJ.WNTON. 
No. 3850749, 

Pte. A. Hawnton, 
2nd Batt., The Loyal Rgt., 

J ella.1abad Bks., 
Tidworth, Hants. 

I am pleased to say I have been receiving CUIN-W AG 

regularly each month, for which I thank you heartily. As 
you can see above my addl'e38 has changed, as I have now 
come to our 2nd battalion. I wrote you last month notify
ing you of my new address, but no doubt you never received 
my letter. 

I was sorry to hear the club lost ill the final of the London 
Minor Oup, you certainly had poor luck. 

I went to Aldershot some weeks ago to see my regiment 
Will the army boxing championship. It was a hard go too, 
our boys j !lst Wall by the last fight of the programme, and 
you can bet there was some noise. 

News is very scarce down here as it is a small place, and 
not much excitement, so I will close my short note, wishing 
you and all the clubites the best of luck, 

I remain, yours sincerely, A. HAWNTON. 

LETTER FROM H. J. HARRIS. 
34 Hut, R.A.F., 

Felixstowe, 
27/4/24. 

To Secretary, Etou Manor Clubs. 
Dear Sir, 

Many thanks for CRlN-WAG which I have received safely 
every month. 

As you will notice our section has been transferred to 
Felixstowe for duty, so there are great hopes to "see the 
world and get paid for doing it " after all. Having been at 
Grain for two years and a similar period at a single station 
previouB, it came as an aecep.table ch.nnge to pack up a 
few weeks ago. Felixstowe IS a delIghtful httle place 
(when the sun shines). It's nice to see. It's so quiAt. 
None of that noise and loud laughter that one hears in the 
Park at Easter time; not so many 'buses or traffic in 
general. 

After 8.30 there is hardly a soul in the streets until 
the cinemas turn out at 10.30. No doubt that is why the 
place is 80 sought for during the summer months, when 
fortunately the towns folk buck up and show signs of life 
by showing more price tickets or apartments bills. My 
experience oC the place so far is very limited, so I trust 
you will excuse my brevity. 

I would like to be remembered to all members of the 
club, though there are few who know me now. There 
being no more news at present I shall close my letter 
before another month passes without signs of a word from 
myself. 

I am, yours sincerely, 

H. J. HARRIS. 

To the Editor of CHlN-WAG. 
Sir, 

The privilege of the looker-on is that he sees most of the 
game and hence visitors to our club perceive peculiarities 
which we members are accustomed to regard as purely 
normal. 

In the May issue of CHIN-W.AG Atzoff provides a case 
in point with his plaint that members never doff their hats 
when in the club. 

Let us consider a moment. The uses to which boys put!' 
their head wear are as weird as they are numerous. Caps 
rolled into a hard ball and swung at the end of a string 
become effective weapons of offence, while for an all-in' game 
of football a hat is as essential as the owner's violent protests 
to the enjoyment at. the game. As missiles to throw at cats, 
birds 01' butterflies caps have a spi3cial value, while the 
advantages which bowler hats, straw hats and other 
bourgeois headwear offer to the mischief maker are legion. 

As an auxiliary pocket the cap has no peer. Marbles, 
birds' eggs, spiders, cherry stones, stolen fruit, frogs, 
cigarette pictures, young mice"etc., are but a few o.f the 
treasures it may contain. 
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Does Atzoff wonder that after a hectic boyhood the 
habit which prompts lads to cling to their hefldwear at all 
times and in all place8 becomes a very strong one? 

Atzoff't-l criticism carries much weight, yet it seems by 
common consent that the best place for the hat is not in the 
cloakroom but on the head, where it is more safe from 
mischievous hands and is where wanted when wanted. 

With the contention that it creates an imlJression that 
club members are bad mannered I am inclined to agree, 
but the courtesy with which certain members of the Bo)'s' 
Olub show in raising or waving their hats to their feminine 
admirers who linger on the pavement near the games room 
is a charming feature which compels the attention. of the 
critic. Fntilermore, if in the race to reach the lady's t>ide 
Tom has his hat on and Dick has to fetch his, then Tom's 
Buit is prospered by his alacrity. 

With .vIr. Atzoff's remaining points I am in full accord, 
but I would like to ask him if he has noticed another habit 
which to my mind is very prevalent-Why do our members 
walk about so much with their hauds in their pockets? 
vVe have insttuctol'S in all manner of phY!lical exercises and 
games, with every facility to enable us to be healthy and 
walk upright; yet much of the good so hardly achieved is 
undone by a habit highly conducive to narrow chests and 
round shoulders. 

Yours faithfully, INKuBus. 

-'-------
A correspondent, Atzoff, asks the question in last month's 

CHIN-WAG, why club mem bel'S keep their hats on in the club. 
Although he may not be aware of it, the question of hats 

is a very extensive one. Look at the varieties and shapes 
of head-gear one sees to-day-the bowlers, hombergs, stet
sons, toppers, straws etc. Their name is legion. Stage and 
screen have long recogniz.ed the never-failing source of 
amusement in hats. Let the comedian toddle On to th e stage 
wearing a hat shaped liked a pork-pie, or a concel·tina, and 
the house roars with laughter. Let someone knock a 
policeman's helmet off, on the screen, and the audience is 
convulsed. Pick up any illustrated weekly in Decem bel', or 
in any other of the six month El that snow is on the ground 
in England, and you will see sketches of ext.remely small 
boys throwing snowballs at elderly gentlemen with top-hats, 
and you smile. 

If you saw an old hat on the pavement in front of you, 
and nobody in view, wouldn't you take a neat little run at 
it, and with a hefty kick lift it well into the air? Of course 
you would, and so would I. It's just as much a part of 
human nature to kick a hat, as it is for a child to like sweets 
or a man to dislike work. It is also a human instinct· to 
look after one's head-gear, and here we get to Atzoff's point. 

Although the boys in the club are well-behaved and 
thorough sportsmen, yet they are also fond of a joke and 
very human, so that if a hat or cap was seen lying on the 
floor (where it had accidentally fallen) it is quite safe to 
predict that the owner of the hat or cap would not see it again 
or if he did, it would be hardly recognisable. (There is a 
classic case in the club annals of a cert.ain bowler hat having 
been treated in the above manner, alld if my memory doesn't 
fail me, the club management bought the owner a new hat, 
ouly the brim of the bowler being left intact). 

In addition to the above trait in the avprage human being 
(f'sper.ially developed in youths of 1-1 to U, years of auei 
there is anm her thing 10 he considered, Jli.rm"y the extremely 
fnnny idea of c\wnging the positions of hats or caps hung 
on hooks to other positions, and then stand illg in the vicinity 
and watching A. Brown, who has a 7tin. head, trying to 
get into B. Green's 6~in. hat; or O. Gray, who left a nice 
new stetson on the third hook of tbe top row, gazing with 
astonishment and indignation upon a greasy, bent-peaked, 
check· cap, which has replaced his stetson and belongs to 
D. White. 

So although the club members may be well-behaved and 
sportsmen, they are, as I said befure, lmmall, and hats and 
cape are precious, Therefore m811lbers are going to protect 
their caddies, and the best way to do so is by keeping them 
on their heads, and until some elaborated cloak room system 
is introd uced that is wllf~re t.hey will remain. 

Finally I hardly think the question of bad manners comes 
into the argument at all, because I know mOll! bel'S of all the 
clubs, with unimpeachable manners, who yet keep their hats 
on in the clnbs. 

"P." 

Dear Mr. Editor, " 
"Gi ve most men a good listen or and most women enough 

notepaper and they'll tell all they know." 
I offer a few of my gleanings and apologise for the 

comments. 
According to a questionable authority J-- W-- has 

had his hair cut. Naturally this wal'> the club barber's 
last job for the night. 

Mac t.lll'ned up heartrendingly early for the cross-country 
last month--only ten minutes late. Oall anyone confirm 
this? 

Tennis having begun, George Cooper has offered bis 
services aa coach. I fail to see how proficiency in seragging 
presupposes skill at tennis. 

Wfth reference to the cottage on the Wilderness, it is 
said that the spirits of J. F. and J. O. have been damped 
by the cOUl·tiers sending in an application. But, never 
say die; in spite of his taking ways he will have to get 
round Pimple J ones first. 

The group of persons B':Jlf·styled RRO. have laid hold 
of the wrong wave length in identifying our harmless 
swimming and running secretaries as tbe "Babes in the 
Wick." I would suggest an inventory of clues, aIlcl an 
attack in another direction with the following uplifting 
words as a spur, "An object is always found in the last 
place in which it is sought." 

The two outstanding features on tl1e 'bus returning from 
the cross-country run were the Old Boys' cup and the 
individual displaying it. His Ileac! will evidently now fit 
that large size Stetson he's been coveting, 

It is said that a certain Honse has lost its premier position 
because of the increasing popuiarity of ludo. Federation 
snakes and ladders, and ludo, is a possible solution of the 
difficulty. 

In conclusion, may I ask why A. vVhite and J. 0'( 'onnell 
have now adopted Leyton as their happy bunting ground? 

A GOOD LI8']ENER. 
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HOXTON MANOR CLUB NOTES. 

ORICKET. 

Thetw6 teams look like being the :best two teams this 
club has put into the :field since the War. Ourbatting 
has considerably improved, and every member of the team 
is a bowler of sorts. However, the two features which 
every member should specialise in are batt.ing and fielding. 
'With our cricket nets we have an excellent chance of im
provillg the former if we take. playing at the nets seriously. 
For a boy to go in and have a swipe at ev.ery ball that is 
bowled him is extraordinarily selfish. Firstly, because he 
if! making bis batting worse by so doing; and secondly, 
because he is stopping some other member from having 
batting practice that will do him Borne good. Whe~ 
batting at the nets members should be just ns careful how 
they play each ball as they would be if they were playing 
in a match; with the additional point that. they should 
practice the strokes that they are weakest' at.: 

At present the majority of the team have only one stroke 
-that is a w0nderfuI' sweep with, a crooked bat, w)J.ich 
always sends up n catch unless the hall is missed altogether. 

There are, I b,eiieve,' at least 15 or 16 orthodox strokes 
wllich a ho~' who wishes to become anything of a cricketer 
MUST know of and MUST know when to nS8. Whether 
they will he ahle to use them is a different thing, and they 
certainl,' will not if they do not take every opportunity of 
practising them. Here we come Imek to the great value of 
the nets again, for this is the ideal place for learning and 
practising these strokes, '1'lIere are one or two books in 
the library which deal with cricket and how to play it, and 
boys who \vish to improve should know them off by heart. 
Remember then if you wish to be a cricketer take blltting 
at the lIets seriously. 

GYMNASIUM. 

It has now been decided to hold the above class through
)ut the slimmer. There will also be two classes each 
Wednesrlay illsteacl of on8. A t nine ,o'clock the seniors 
alone will perform, and at 7.30 the juniors will try their 
IU~lId at upstarts and circle>l. The attendance during the 
winter month" has been very bad, not so much in numbers 
but in the fact that Br) many hoys h!lve tried their hands at 
it for a week or two and then chucked it. Only a 'few boys 
have beell regular and constant members of t.he class and 
one call easily pick tllem out by theil' standard of~ork 
which is br superior to the resL of the class each week. ' 

It i~ very tl iscouragi ng to the inst rllctors ,tu huve un ever 
changlllg number of b(JYH to work on,and it iH sincerelv 
hoped that a steady grollp of melllbers will stick ;th~ 
summer throughollt HO that we shall be able to .enter two 
good temm; 101' llPxt se,IS011'S competitiO!ls, 

SPORTS. 

The Federation sports are being held on . SatQ.rd~y, 
July 5th,and the inter-house on Saturday, JU.ne 14th,a.t 
Hackney Wick. . 

,Mr. Jackson has promised to take a leading ,part in the 
arrangements of the latter, and he will pick .o.ut the be~t 
perfol'l;ner/? in order .to. pllt them thrpugh ~ systematic 
training for the Feclerationsports. The list of evellts (lan 
be found on the .notice . boarq, and it is up to every hoy to 
see what race he can run in. Providence has bles!,\'ed every 
member of the club with .a pair of legs, .so that for a boy 
to say c. I can't run" is OJ?- the face ,'of it ~bs1Jrd., Every 
,member can run, some well and some badly, and y.ou 
cannot tell which you can do until you have tri.ed. The 
House sports gives every member a .chance of showing 
what he. Can do, and we shall expect therefore to sell a 
record ntiniber '0£ entries. . ' 

Things we would like to Know. 

When the v.eteransare. going to challenge eithel' ,of the 
other clubs .at tennis? 

Does,\lcNeir find it difficult to hit the tenilisballs over 
the wire netting into the ditch? 

What the senior cricket team thought of the result of 
their first Federation match of the season? 

Whether they are more pleased with the result of the 
second match? 

Is Mr. Sharp confident of winning the shooting shield 
this year? 

Whether Syd Bazin, Yates and Leonard :will furnish 
among them the individual Federation champion shot of 
this year. 

If ~gold med.al is to be. given to the first member making 
the ~llghest possl?le score at the Stock Exchllngerifie range 
durlDg the practIce for the Federation .competition ? 

Whether Levy would not develop in.to ;a iJ;ir,;t-cla~s 
,cricketer? 

Whether there is any jealousy between the House captains 
over the House competitions ? 

Whether t.he shove-ha'penny disbeshave joined the lost 
bappy families, and if they will eventually ('omehome 
,together? 

If Mr. 'Qilbey is really the snooker champion .or not, and 
whether a snooker match between .him and Mr. Oadocian 
fur the benelit of tbe cawp fuuds is Jikely tu take place? 

. Whether J. Simpson is li.k.elyto becqme ludo chaulpion, 
as hetuke,; every ,(,)ptJ\lxt.uuity .for .tl:i~~nllg~ 

, 
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Dear Ohin-WaggerH, 
"The young men at the present time are more self-centred 

than they have ever been in the whole history of the Brit
ish Empire. It is terrihly sad to thillk that. the youths who 
just missed the war shonld never think about, allY thing 
except their own amusements." 'l'lIt':"e remarks were made 
to me a few clays ago. I found it very diffiult wlIell I triod 
to argue that tbe youlIg men with whom I came ill contact 
were considerate towards their fellow creatures, The reason 
for our selfishness is really tlloughtle:-;snesR. \Ve would clo 
hundreds of little kindneRses if we only thought, of them, 
If it had only dawned on us that. 0111' mother would like 
flower~ we would have brougbt her back some when we 
biked down to the country for the day. If we had thought 
of it we would huve called round to see so-and-so, who was 
ill in bed. If we had n·alio;ed that it would help him, we 
would have Raid a few cheeriug words t.o some otller club 
member wllo I\"a~ duwll UIl jjis luck. If we oOllld have 
fOl'e~pl:"ll the ifloonveuience to otlltlrs that "") II:tve caused 
by t.urning up late we wtlul,l have be('ll IJl111Ctwtl. 

"\\'llat is \\'l"()lJg with ill(; w()rld '?" is tl (lu·,:,;ti"n \VI" Ilear 
OOl]stulltly. Lf't, us CUllepru our::;elves witll t,he smaller 
qU8btioll: "W),at is Wl"uug wit.h the dub?" r lwliBve (be 
reply is "thoughtlessness." This IOllg word covers a mul
t.it.lIdeof faults: I am convinced tllat. al)()ut 75 per cent of 
Our club memberol are guod, keen members at her.l.1't. It 
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never dawns on A that by spending his evenings prowling 
up [lud down Mare Street he is acting selfishly towards the 
club. B, who spends his time grousing abont the managers, 
the commit.tee or tbe club generally does llotreulise that 116 
is responsible for planting the most poisonous weeds in the 
garden which we are all trying to make as pleasant as 
possiLle for each other. 0, who when asked to elo or nnt 
to do something Ly a eommitteeman does not immediatelv 
comply wil;h the instructions, mu.y not grasp the fad tbi~t 
his attitude is doing the clnb untold harm, 

'Nhenever the seriousness of our offence is brought home 
to us we are sorry. There are very occasionally eases when 
we think it grand to brazen Ollt Our offence and pretend We 
f;mw no harm in it, but fortunately our club is singularly 
free from pig-headed, useless individuals. As I have 
already said, the big IU:ljority 01' ollr clllb memher:; are keeu 
good ci tizens at heart, and are the o;ame as they wen~ ill 
HHJ, when 98 per cellt of those or llliiitary age joiJled the 
colours volllntarily in the first mont.hs oJ the war. 

Next month we have our great holiday of the year. Let 
us spend our few weel,s of preparation for it in trying to 
be more thongbtfnl. I.Jet us show our gratitllde to the 
cluL by cluing the mallY little kiuclllesses that present 
theHlf;Alves daily. I Legan this oditorialletter with what 
somebody said in 192:1:. I will oonc:lude it with what. some
body wrote in the year 142(). It is printed on a card and 
al ways hangs above my desk. "I shall pass through' this 
world but Ollce. Any good thing that I can do, or any 
kindne"s that I can sliew any human being, let me do it 
now and not defer it, for I shall not pass this way again." 

Yours ever, 

THE EDITOR. 

On behal f o[ the rUllning committee I tender ou~ best 
tllllnks to 1iebsrs. A. I';. Austin of theEf:!se~O.o.:..L\.,A." 
T. hlill and W. 1.'afford of, the Loughton harrier~, ;\)r. 
1Iwlcl, the llllHl<lgers and members of the clnb, who kind,ly 
officiated aucl otir("rWISEl helped to make our first. open 
meeting such a SUGCEl68. I lTlUHt also add an expression of 
our appreeiatioll to 1'1:1". J. 'l'oye for so kindly arranging 
the first aid party, 

D, MURPJIY, Hon. Sec. KM.A.C. 
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IMPORTANT NOTIOE. 

Members of the Boys' Club who are out of work are 
reminded that they must notify the club secretary weekly 
(on Tuesdays if possible) between 9.30 a.m. and 4.30 p.m. 
Members of the Old Boys' Club who are out of work should 
report in the first week of the month to the committeeman 
on duty. Subscriptions ,vill only be excused from those 
nl8mbers who report. 

It should also be remembered that when vacancies for 
employment are notified to the club, only those. members 
who are registered as out of work can be consIdered for 
these jobs. 

VETERANS' OL UB. 

There is little to record this month of doings in the 
Veterans' Ilection, but there is no doubt that the new 
arrangement is a happy success. True, there is n~t the 
bustle and clamour of the junior clubs nor the desne for 
it; quiet harmony prevails and generally the Veterans are 
well satisfied with things as they are. 

Visitors' nights have been arranged for, and Veterans 
may bring friends into the club on the first Saturday of 
each month; ex-members of the club, it is regretted, cannot 
be admitted on such occasions. One penny will be charged 
as an introduction fee for each visitor introduced, and the 
names of both the member and of the visitor he brings must 
be signed in the visitors' book at the bar. Friends of the 
Veterans, we shall be glad to see you! ' 

A progressive committee has decreed that tea shall now 
COlt but Id. per cup instead of 1id.-a concession much 
appreciated. 

Veterans who play cricket are reminded that for the use 
of practice gear on Sunday mornings they are to pay 1/- to 
any committeeman or to the bar attendant, which fee 
suffices for the whole season. 

TENNIS. As a temporary measure for this season, mem
bera of the Veterans' club who wish to play tennis are to 
join up with the Old Boys' tennis club and pay the entrance 
fees, etc. direct to the Old Boys' tennis committee. 
Racquets can be hired at Id. per game. It is hoped that 
we shall have sufficient tennis players by next season to 
justify the laying out of a special cOurt or courts for 
Veterans. 

The rash enquirer in the June number ofOHIN-W.AGwho 
has just been flinging broadcast challenges need not despair. 
Mah Jongg may seem an engrossing and all-sufficient past
time to the outsider, yet a moment may be spared to show 
this fledgling that the Veterans have still some snap left in 
thep:l. However-! 

We tender our grateful thanks to Mr. Wagg for the very 
fine Mah Jongg sets that he has given us. They are so 
much appreciated that members take off their coats to play. 

Members are reminded that subscriptions are now due. 
Prompt payment would be much appreciated. 

HONSEO • 

HOLIDAY NOTES. 

No. 2.-THE THAMES V ALLEY. 
For visiting the beauty spots to be found along t.he upper 

reaches of the Thames, no better months than July and 
August could be picked. The cool river has the effect of 
making a hot temperature more equable, :vhils: a~ the same 
t 'me it is the swimmers' paradise. It hes wlthm such an 

1 • 11 . easy distance from London, that prac~ICa y no part IS 

further than 90 minutes run from PaddlIlgton. 
The following tour may be made in five days, or modified 

to suit allY specified length of time. Leaving London via 
Hammersmith, Isleworth and Hounslow, keep to the Bath 
Road as far as Slough. This is a rather good road for 
vehicles but of little interest to pedestrians. A branch 
road fro~ Slough goes to Windsor and Eton, but it is better 
to keep the main road until Maidenhea~ is reached. The 
river between Maidenhead and Marlow IS extremely pretty, 
Cook ham and Oleveden being noted beauty spots. The 
road to Marlow and Henley lies close to the river. If you 
!1re rambling, Bourne End and Burnham Beeches are well 
worth a visit. 

At Henley, leave the river and take the Nettlebed road, 
and at this point the journey is made across hilly country. 
The river is touched again at Wallingford, and we reach 
Oxrord after passing through Dorchester and Cowley. 
DCll'chester is a very pictureRq ue and old town. Whilst at 
Oxford visit the old part of the town and inspect the colleges 
and chapt'ls of the University. So far the tour has been 
cOllducted mainly on the north side of the river, but leave 
Oxford by crossing the bridge and follow the river to 
Abingdon. Follow the south road as far as E. Illesley and 
turn to the left, when you will meet the river again at 
Goring. This is a beautiful stretch of country a~d we.1l 
worth a visit. A sbort distance along the nver 18 

Pangbourne and Reading, the latter being a rather ugly 
town, noted for its biscuit manufactories. 

We could follow the rivBr again to Maidenhead, but it 
would be a repetition of our previous journey in the other 
direction so take the road to Wokingham and Bracknell. 
Here a b;e-lane to the left takes us through Windsor, Ascot 
lying on the right: From Windsor v:e follow a pretty 
piece of river to Stallles, Sunbury and Kmgston. T?e road 
from Kingston passes through Putne~ and !{ensmgton, 
the whole tour comprising about 150 mIles of rIver scenery. 

Approximate di~tances are given below. 
London to Slough 22 miles. Goring to Reading 15 miles 
Slough to Henley 16 " Reading to Windsor 25 " 
Henley to Oxford 22 " Windsor to Staines 10 " 
Oxford to E. Illesley 20" Staines to London 20 " 
E. Illesley to Goring 10 " 

BUBBLE & SQUEAK. 

LIBRARY. 

During the summer t.he library will not bEl opened until 
9 p.m., and will close at 10 p.m. The duties of librarians 
have been re-arranged and the library will be open on 
Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays. 

A. W. PEARSON. 

.............. ----------------~--
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ORICKET. 

Crieket is now in full swing. The seniors played Bow 
Road Y.M.O.A. a,friendly game in tbe Park on Thursc1a1', 
Mav 15th, and defeated them by 46 runs, the scores st~nd
ing at Eton 53 and Bow 7. They also played Selwyn 111 a 
Federation league match on Saturday, May 17th .. We 
disposed of them for 13 runs, but it was a great surprIse to 
the club when they got out our lads for 10 runs. Th~y 
will have to set to if they want to carry off the cup thiS 
season. We were due to meet Hoxton Manor on Saturd~1Y, 
M 24th but were unable to play owing to the heavy ralll. 

ay , rr' 1 b t We were also due to meet Fiusbnry Park Red flang e, u 
at the h\st minute they were unable to put out a team.. On 
Saturday, May 31st we met Whitelaw Heid on the WIlder
ness. Our lads made the grand score of 1 [8 runs and 
disposed of them for 7 runs. We met Fins bury Park 
Red Triangle on Saturday, June 14th, and made 62 runs, 
while Finsbury only made 31. 

The j unioJ's are doing great so far. They lllet Pell Street 
on Saturday, May 3ht and beat them by 4 runs, tbe scores 
being Eton 36 and Pell Street 32. On Saturday, J nne 14th 
they !Det Selwyn and beat them by 5 runs, Selw}'n knock
ing up 26. We met our sister club on Sa.turday, June 21st 
and disposed of them for 33 runs, we g.etting 57. ~£ the 
juniors continue their successes they Will surely be III the 
running for the Federation cup. 

Matches for this month are as follows :

S!;;NIOR8. 
Saturday, 12th. Hoxton Manor. Home. 

" 
19th. Selwyn. Away. 

" 
26th. Whitelaw Reid. Home. 

JUNIORS. 

Saturday, Uth. Selwyn. Home. 

" 
" 

19th. 
26th. 

Pell Street. Home. 
Webbe (friendly). Away. 

Boy's Olub . Football. 

For the coming season we bave entered the Shoreditch 
minor football league for both seniors and juniors in 
addition to the Federation. We have a very full programme 
to get through and therefore do not want any slackers or 
fair weather footballers. Just before going to press I had 
a communication from the London minor football authorities 
to the effect that there will be a cup competition fol' juniors 
run on the same lines as the senior. 

'1'. E. HAns, Hon. Sec. 

Sports on the Wilderness. 

The club held its first open sports on the Wilderness on 
Saturday, June 7th. 'I'hanks to the excellent arrangements 
made by the harriers' committee, everything passed ofi' 
pleasantly and successfully. The military band in their 
scarlet uniforms added the necessary touch of gay colour, 
and the crowd of spectators were enabled to listen-in to 
Stan Peck's megaphone solo. Thanks to Jack Davis, Nobby 
Huyes, G. Emsworth and R. Cockrill, the competitors were 
whipped up to time, and the events wel'e carried out 
punctually in accordance with the arranged programme. 
Mr. Villiers was referee, and the judges were Messrs. 
We1lesley, Gilbey, Cooper and Bostridge. Messrs. AUli\tin 
and Pieri acted as starters, and D. Murphy was the 
indefatigable Hon. Sec. 

RESULTS. 
100 YDS. OPEN. Boys UNDER 15. 

1st F. Haynes. 2nd H. Jamerson. Brd W. Minton. 

100 YDS. CLUn OHAMPIONSHIP. 

1st J. Warringtoll. 2nd H. Cutts. 3rd F. Griffiths. 

1 MILE CLUB CHHrpIONsHIP. 
1st A. Dorian. 2nd G. Jennings. 31'd G. JohIlson. 

t MILE OLUB CHAMPlONSll1l'. 
1st A. Bass. 2nd F. Broome. 31'd H. Green. 

880 YDS. SOHOOL HELAY. 

1st Upton House. 

! 1'IILE CLUn CHAMPIONSHIP. 

1st Sid Bazin. 2nd P. McNeir. 3rd E. Humphreys. 

220 YDS. OPEN '1'0 Boys UNDER 15. 
1Bt W. ConnelI. 2nd F. Jamerson. 3rd S. Level1e. 

1 MILE OPEN RELAY. 

1st Wood ford Green A.O. 2nd Eton Manor A.C. 

440 YDS. OPEN TO Boys UNDER 16. 
1st A. Dellow. 2nd P. Bottrell. 3rd J. Draper. 

Boys' CLUB 1 MILE RELAY. 

1st Red House-E. Humphreys, Ii'. Brooma, A. Ba.ss, 
J. Warrington. 

2 MILES NOVIOES. 

1st C. Hegley (Cornwall Harriers). 2nd Guardsman 
Holdsworth (2nd Cold stream Guards). 

The following account of t.he sports is taken from the 
ATHLETIC NEWS. 

SPHIWl'EH:S SUCCESS. 

WORKING LADS' CI1AlIPIONSHJPS AT LEYTON. 

Wonderful enthusiasm permeates the sporting inclination 
of the ladsoftbe Eton Munor Olubs, at Hackney Wick, one 
of the institutes which go to nmke up the London Federation 
of W Ql'king Boys, and after seeing them periorm, on Satur~ 
day, at Temple Mill,;, Leyton, where the club ran off its 
championships, I am llot surpriscd that they hold llO fewer 
than 25 Ol the Federation's challenge trophies, which they 
intend to strive hard to retain at Heme Hill on July 5, when 
the parent body's championships are to be decided. 
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The Eton Manor boys are fortunate, however, to have 
several gf'lltlemen who: knowing f'xactly how to coach them, 
take a heen interest in encouraging the lacls, whose ages 
vary IIp to 18. 

It was not so much their speed, as revealed by the watch, 
as the st,yle of the competitors, the workmanlike way in 
which tll;,y went about their business, that impressed. The 
club, whieil has its own ground, and may snon have a cinder 
track laid down, is doing a commendable work in inculcating 
the love for track athletics. 

Of the midllle distance runners, S. 13nzin, who won the 
half-mile, is likely, with care, to develop into a real good 
runner, and in sprinting J uck vVarrington bids fair to make 
a name for himself. He it was who, following upon his 
trillmph in the hundred yards, when taking the last leg of 
the mile relay championship, made up the lost ground and 
g&.ve his team success. 

It lVaR unusual to see R. NIitchell the half-mile police 
ehalllpi(1u and Surrey A.C. runner, c,.mLe.,ting the open 
sprint ilandicap. He wag beaten ill his heat hy the ultimate 
willuer or the event, E. A. Chilcott (8), a yDlmg member of 
the South Lomlon H. who, ill the finaL improved two yards 
ou hi" rUl,ning the first test. 

There was another thrill in the two miles open novices 
level r:we, contested by a large field. Early on C. Hegley, 
Cornwnll H.; A. Lambeth, IN orking Lad's 0111 h; and the 
UDldstl'eallJ Gmu·dsrnall. Holdsworth, singled themselves 
out and dropped their opponents. Whilst Hegley made 
the pllce, Iloldsworth followed on his heels, the two shaping 
like Illore experienced runners. Up the home st.raight 
they call1C, locked together, and it was ollly in the last 
strirle that Hegley gained the verdict. 

The principal relay race in the programme WHR captured 
by the W llodford Green A.C., for whose success the way was 
pa·ved in the first half-mile by F. A. Taylor, alld his fellow 
members increased their advantage at each succeeding 
stage. 

House Competitions. 

This year's competition is nearly finished. During the 
past month Red House sprung a great surpri~e by annexing 
20i puirlts in the track and field events. I think it is the 
first time in the history of the competition that Red have 
lieaten Ureen. Blue House Heem practically certain to win 
thc championship, but as the gymnastic and swimming 
eornpetiliollS bave yet to be held, and it. is possible for 011e 
I'{ou;;f' to Will :!l puints at swimmiug, the order of finishing 
at tile eml of the year IHay yet create another great surprise. 

The tug-of-war produced some excellent pulls, and the 
Ji II1Il ill which Green lleat Red was well worth seeing. 
AldwlIgil the liHlthocl of holding and pulling was crude, 
yet the way each IIlun hung 011 and disputed every inch 
w(!s c:;tn·mcly creditable. If the Federation imrodllces a 
tug-or-war competitioll we shall be only too pleased to 
euter. 

'rite Huuse swimming is bound to be kel:!l1ly contested, 
aUlI it is hoped all members will turn up to cheer their 
lIoucio mates. 

--~~---- -.~- ' 

HOUSE RESULTS 

Draughts 
Ohess... • ... 
Billiards 
Shove-ha'penny 
Ooddem 
Ping-pong 
Boxing (junior) 
Boxing (senior) 
Essay Writing 
Oross-country Race 
Serious Recitation 
Freehand Drawing 
Oomic Hecitation 
Football 
First-Aid 
Physical Drill 
Hifle Shooti ng 
Track & Field Events 
Oricket 

Total 

R 
1 
1. 
3 

2 

6 

8 
4 
4 

1 

2 

4 
1 

20! 
') 

55~~ 

TO DATE. 

W 
2 
31. 

3 

1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

4 

2 
6 
3 
,1 

sot 

OLUB GAZETTE. 

Probationers admit.tecl-
It J<'()~ter A. C. 1\ eal c. SibLllOrp 
S. J ones IN .• 1. Olley 

New memhers elected-
M. CUJWIl G. 8. Tilley F. WillCOP 
A. Hugltes 

Struck off for arrears of subscriptiuu-
S. Allsell F. O. Hammond C, A. Hintz 
H. Bapt:st G. Hautot H. Hlldgell 
A. Bowell ll. Nlerrison F. Holmes 
L. Doyce J. J. Overy ,T. W. Jacicson 
E. CORtin .T. S. Palmer S. H.. W E't;tcott 
W. Deal W. C. Payne L. llarnes 
J. Flexoll S. lloffey 1<'. Bellder 
G. Foulger G. W. Sitch S. A. Billett 
E .• J unes A. Smith J. Godfrey 
E. H. Mould J. Watson T. A. Jones 
W. Mllnslow W. K vVatson C. Lander 
G. Pettit G. H. Weedon '1'. J. iVlcOellanu 
F. G. Potter W. Hacchus R McMiun 
K. Pullen J. W. Baxter F. Oakley 
• 1. W. Quincey W. A. Burgess F. Pas>!more 
H. Silver S. U,llneron W. Poole 
R. S. Walbourne W. K Chance H. Tuck 
H. A. Wingrove E. Clarke T. WeLb 
1,. Blower F. A. Gallcle H. S. WiIlingale 
.1. S. Bl'ookes E. It GJynll A. W. \oVinter 
F. ,J. Ua±lon 

Errors or omissions in club gazette should be nOLified to 
Mr.Oooper. 
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Here we are again! To all my friends I humbly apolo
gise; and to my enemies-well, I haven't any. "'Ve do not 
recognise the word in the Eton Manor Olubs. 

-©-

All sorts of t.hings have happened d llring the past month. 
Three members-Jack AlIen, Uf'Orge Hill and Fred Maples 
-have joined the ever-growing ranks of ma.rried cl11bit,e8 
and Ollr heartiest congratulations are dlte to them. They 
have proved themselves worthy clubites and we wish tbem 
the very best of luck in the future. May all their trouble:3 
be little ones. 

-©-

The name of Fred Maples calls for special comment. For 
years Fred has been the official wedding reporter, and now 
after many hair-breadth escapes he has been caught him
self. I hope when he gets sett,lecI clown and his wife looks 
through his volumes of UEUN-VVAG Rhe will ask him where 
he got his knowledge of Crel)e-de-chille and chiffon from. 
He was never known to report a weddi llg witholtt mentioll
ing one or other of these milterials, although the scribes 
tell us that on one very special occasion he actually men
tioned uinon. 

-©-

I strolled 011 to the Wilderness a few nights ago with 
the object of watching our future Tildens at tennis. This 
is a new departure in our club sports and is likely to 
prove a very popular one. There were plenty of plilyers 
ready to occupy the courts, and next season when they 
have developed they should be able to fix 11 p Home good 
tournament games. One of the beauties of the game is 
that you cannot get too old for it. It should be an ideal 
game for the veterans' club. 

-©-

I watched a double.'! rlayed between 1\1es8r.'3. Villiers and 
Cooper and two members 01 the Boys' club. It was most 
interesting. The old firm might have won if they had 
had Fatller and a few other" to help them, as it werc they 
were most unfortunate. 'rile sLrillg.; of Mr. Cooper's 
racket was continually opening to let the Li.dl go through, 
and just when the ball ought t.o b0I111C<J it didn't.. I think 
the last time Mr. Cooper played was whe'l his bike was a 
pup. 

The Old Boy,,' crickot team continue to makn good head
way, and have so far been unbeaten. A week or two ago 
they skittled a side out for six: rUIlS, and tiwmselve8 com
piled the useful total of 86. 

By the way, he brought the bike over the WHoerness. 
He said he had ridden it, but. between ourselves I believe 
it was only to give it alitde exercise, He should be barred 
to camp unless he brings it with him. "'Vhether he takes 
it homo should be left to the discI·et.ion of the campers. I 
wOllld like to take him on at tennis for two bars of 
marzipan or the heirloom. 

<@> 

I met Dave Murphy and Alf Pieri who were just putting 
on the finishi llg tonches to the Boys' Federation training. 
The compet.itions lLre t.aking place at Herne Hill on 
.T uly 5th. They told me they have great hopes of collecting 
a few pilints for the De~borollgh, and if dame rumour is 
correct they are sadly needed. 

-©-

Both of these keen lmnieril complain thrtt there is very 
little fre"h material noming along to defend the cups we 
have won in the past. As an in~t<tnce they have entered 
bOl;h Sid 13azin and A. Rl~S in fOllr or five c1iff·'rent events 
becanse they did not h,tv6 a >;ecotl,l fltring good enollgh to 
call upon. Do the b,)y~ of to-cIa,· want the bOY·fI of yester
day to shout " Wake up Eton Manor? " at the Federation 
sports, or will the boys oE to-da~r say, "Let us go olle better 
than they did yesterday?" T,Ve may SCl"<1pe up enough 
points to IV in the Desboroll~h, but let !lS rememher there 
are still reoords to be broken. Hackney Wick never bred 
slackers. 

[ saw a very nice watch which was won by AIr J ones at 
Stamforcl Bridge a few weeks ago. 'rili" WllS his first 
race this year, and it is creditable to note that his handicap 
was only 5 yds. off scratch. Alf has heen off CU10Ll1'. during 
this season, but hopes to enter for the A.A.A. clutlnpion
ship next year. He represents the Old Boys in the 
J?ederation sports. 

Our aIel friend, Bob Mitchell, wiII also run, and we wish 
him hetter luck than he uael :Lt Uhingford a few weeks ago 
when he was beal;en artel' he httcl been Oll duty all night . 
130b is a policeman, and youngster" who make a face at 
him <tnd rl1n for it find it very awkward. 

-©-

Dick Fennel, Daddy Ooosey, Jack Dawson, and E. 
Childs have aU become the proud fathel's of daughters 
dllring the past month. All of them ,ne <i<ling well. and 
we hope they will grow up beLter looking tlmn tlleir 
fathers. 
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NEWS ITEMS. 
By MONA. 

Heading P's answer to Atzoff in last month's OEIlt .. -WAG 
I see he refers to a member's bowler hat having a rough 
time. He states that" if my memory does not fail me the 
club management bought the owner a new hat." Being 
one of those members who played a big part in the adven
ture of that bowler I should like to say that the gang
knowll thell as the Old Ford gang-were brought before 
the club committee and it was decided they should club 
together and buy a new hat. Up to now I don't think 
this has ever been done. 

Does the gentleman who wrote the article under the nollt

de-plume of Atzoff remember 15 overcoats being borrowed 
from the cloak-room a few years ago and never having been 
returned? 

George Hill and .Tack Allen m'e the latest victims to the 
prevailing epidemic of marriage. 

Is it correct that we have a quartette consisting of the 
brothers 8ayer, R. Coclum and A. White rehearsing" I'm 
for ever blolving bubbles," and is DaNe the conductor? 

There is quite a tennis boom in the Old Boys' club, but 
what is the idea of Messrs. <1oodyeal', Ounningham and 
Kane having nose-bags for their racq uets? 

I was quite interested in Oyril Choat's and Harrv GOJd
year's exhibition of half-volleys the other Sunday ~orniDg. 

There appears to be a slight difference of opinion between 
Dave and Jack as to the birthplace of "~ac." They are 
still undecided as to whether it was in the vicinity of the 
Jordan or north of the Tweed. Arguments are advanced 
which seem to favour either place. 

What was the name of the brewers that Dave mentioned 
to the overjoyed gentleman at Southend, and did it cause a 
mild fit of apoplexy? 

Would the captain of the junior cricket team look well 
playing in a top bat? 

How did Johnny O'Oonnell get out in the match artaiDst 
Hoxton? Did. he hold a little post-mortem, or simply 
murmur somethlllg about the pleasant surprises and <>'1ori-
ous uncertainties of cricket? ;:, 

Was 8id Bazin, d.uring the same m:1tch, practising starts 
for t.he sports? It Just shows you how we train 'em in the 
bar1'1ers. 

Notes on the Early History of Agony Wick 
By !\1uNOEIAUSEN. 

The .earliest reference to this celebrated spot is to be 
found III a little known work of the historian Ima L 
hr" ' L yar, 

w 0 ~ved (or dI~ not bve) in the eighth or ninth century 
(I don t know whICh) and was a great friend of KinO' Alfred 
of cakfl fame. I trans!ale bis remarks: "There ~ a spot 
~ear the great town of Lud called Wycke. Here are dwel
llugs of men who are divided into four tribes named f 
the culuur.; of their robes as red whl'te bIu ram 
UT' •. ' , , e or green 
H yckltes. It IS SaId that their great sport is the hunting of 

scragges and that they use a weapon called a joyous optic 
-I have not yet discovered what these scragges may be." 

Later on, l:Iorace Mal-de-Mer, whl) came over with the 
conqueror and has left-besides his history-a touchinO' 

l:> 

balla~ on his 8ufferings during the voyage from Normandy 
mentlOm that near the estate granted him by the king was 
the curious place called W ycke. To this name he added 
the word "Agony" in memory of his one and only trip 
across the channel. Alw he had the road which led to his 
?OuS~ so made that all who drove along it could easily 
Imagllle themselves to be at sea. This road was fi rst called 
Mal-de·Mer street, which in the course of centuries was 
shortened to vlare street. 

Hum Bugge Bunkum, a writer wilo fl lUl'ished durin er tbe 
reign of good Queen 8es8, says in his "Historye and Geo
graphye of the Wildes of Greater London" that in an open 
space near the small township of Agony Wycke there are 
two gl'eat hkes. To the larger of these, strange creatures 
known as Etonian otters repair every christmas dav at an 
early hour. He writes as follows: "It is believed' that at 
dawning of the blessed day of christmasse this larcre lake 
has magic propertie~, and that after plunging i~to its 
waters, on coming out each of these creatures is fed all his 
favourite food by tbe power of 80rce1'ye." 

So far no learned profc:isor has been able to discover 
what kind of creatures the Etonian otters are. Perhaps if 
one of these scholars were presented with an alarm clock he 
m.ight contrive to rise in time on Ohristmas morning to 
WItness what must be an unforgettable sight. 

In the days of the second Oharles, Mendax Softbead 
:wrote. several works all dealing with the m,tllnel'S of th'l 
lUh~bltau~s of .this celebrated spot. In company with the 
anClent hlstol'lan Ima Lyar, before mentioned, he tells of 
the foul' tribes of the Wycke dwellers and the briO'htness 
of their respective robes. At one time he states tllat, the 
green Wyckite8 were the most dangerolls, but that latterly 
the blue ones became so ferocious that the other colours 
looked faded beside them. Mendax Softhead also mentions 
the fights in which these tribes took part, and says that 
these contests were called" Competiciouns of the House." 
When all the ".competiciouns" had been decided he says 
that the fo~r tl'lbes would meet at an appointed place on 
~he other Bide of London, and from there would be carried 
In coaches to a land of tents situated on the stranO'e river 
~nown as the" Drynke." Here the W yckites slept :t night 
III ~he tents, but by day li ved in the Drynke, even taking 
theIr food from floating plates. They only left the l>rynke 
after s.undown and. at that hour gathered in the largest of the 
tents In o.rder to SI~g invocations to the rain, it being their 
great deSIre. that ram should cover the face of the land to a 
depth of ItlllS., :hel'e being a tradition that once this hap
pe~ed and the tl'lbes of W ycke gained much wealth thereby. 
Wltl~ regard ~o this last statement of our historian it is 
p~sBlble, even In these days, as the timtJ approaches lOt· the 
tl:~bes to go fort~ ~o the place of tents to hear groups of 
tnbesmen practISing these invocations. So strong is the 
sound of their voices that they can be heard in the uplands 
of the forest of Epp. Explorers of that savage wilderness 
have assured me that they have followed the sound and 80 

been able to find their way out of the tangled thickets and 
reach the place where the 'bufoIes wait at ChingIol'd. 

........... --------------
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LETTER FROM H. A. WARD. 

Dear Ill'. Oadogan, 

1447 Davenport Road, 
Toronto, Ontario, 

C!lllada. 

I am very sorry I have been so long answering your 
letters, and I guess you may have thought that I had for
gotten. I shall always write some time or other, for I shall 
never forget the club and its managers. 

Well, I guess you may want to know how I am progressing 
out here, 80 I will tell you right away. I have still very 
good employment, and am prllgresHing with my work very 
well. I am my own boss on the job, but sometimes a fore
man comes around to see me; but usually I am left to 
myself, so t.herefore layout my OWll war k thell there is only 
my:;elf to blaule. 

We are having quite a little rain these last few days. 
This is the time of the year we should have it, but it keeps 
me in. I am enjoying the different kinds of sport here, and 
taking a real interest in bas ... ball. I think it is one of the 
best games I have ever played; it is very exciting, with lots 
of fUll attached to it and is also a very faKt game. During 
the winter I was out skating a good deal, bllt that has 
passed and we are looking forward to a good summer. 

I have a lot of friends that I meet at cb urch, and am a 
member of their clu b. We are goillg out to pitch our tents 
this week ready for our camping holidays, for we camp out 
every week and all through the ~eason. We bave 80me 
very good debates \Lt thA club, and I always participa.te in 
these because they ed ucate me a great deal. You know 
that some provinces here are" dry," well, Ontario is one. 
One of our debates was on the Sll bject "Ontario Temperance 
Act or GOVPl'nmellt Control of Liquor," and we had a very 
hard time to win, being" for" the o.rr.A. 'vVell, this is all 
I have to say about myself at the present time, so I will 
talk on more interesting subjects. 

j,ly first surprise wa~ "The Babes in the Wick," and I can 
jllst pictlll'e this play. The illustration of the babes in 
OHIN-W AG was certainly realistic. and I guess the bad men 
were just as good. The new building for veterans was 
certainly a good idea, for it keeps the old gang together and 
fosters intere~t among the younger fellow!!. The additional 
soccer and tennis pitches must be a great help to Chin
waggers, for they always wanted more ground. In all other 
sports I see the boys are doing very well, and I hope they 
keep up the good work. 

A great many immigrftnts are still arriving here, but I 
cannot give you much information at the present moment. 
I will endeavour to tell you more on this subject next time. 

I will close now, wishing to be remembered to all at the 
club, and wiobing you the best. of health, 

I remain, yours sincerely, 

B. A. WARD. 

LETl'Ell FROU FRANK LESTER. 

crI Post I 'fliCR, 

Dear Mr. Cooper, 

B .. wral, :\ew Soulh w.L1 6, 

Australia. 
May 16th, 1924. 

No doubt you have often wondered whv I have never 
dropped you a few lines since I left the ;ld country, but 
it is just thoughtlessness I can assure you, and now I will 
endeavour to make up for lost time, if that is possible. 

Perhaps you have heard a lit.tle aB to how I waH farina 
from different sources, and needless to say, I am still doin~ 
A.I. liy my addl'e~s you will see I am at the same place as 
George Howlett. At present George is sitting beside me, 
and is writing to Mr. Villiers. He has t0ld.me to say that 
he will write to you in the course of the next few days. 

We have plenty of work to do, the only drawback being 
the weather, as we gt"'t a lot of rain here during the winter 
and are unable to work. Most of my time I have been 
working in the bush, farming and similar jobs, and it is 
wonderful the different tbings there al'e to be learnt. I 
came down to this place the beginning of the year, and so 
far have done pretty well. I have had a cOlwle of different 
jobs, hut have not been out of WOl'k since landing here. 
At present the pail' of us are trying to get away in the sheep
shearing sheds. If we manage it we will be borne some
time next year for a visit to see how things are getting on. 

"We have been in for a conple of swimming races and 
have come ant on top. George has done a bit of boxing. 
He has improved a good deal since he left home, and there 
is nobody round here who call come near him. \Ve are 
trying to start a football team here, but it is a very difficult 
task, as every body is mad on rugby, and soccer is not played 
much out~ide Sydney. Still, we will give it a go. Well, 
so much for this side of the globe. 

I am pleased to heal' that the seniors have done BO well 
in tbe LOlldon iVlinor Oup, although I am anxious to hear 
how they fared ill the final, alld also in tile Federation. 
Have they got a team at! good as the "Cocoa" one? I 
suppose by the time you get this the swimll1c.rs will be 
preparing for Highgate Pouds, and from what I heal' we 
have some promising youngsters coming along. 

My young brother 'red tells me he goes to the Otters 
with the schoolboys, is learning the crawl, and that he does 
his 30 ycb. in 22 secs. I thinl, both Ueorge and I must 
ue swimming faster, as in one race ((:i6 yds.) we dead-heated 
in 38 secs., and we lost a bit of time. The diving-board 
broke as we dived, and considering it was the first time in 
the water for a eouple of momhs, and that we had a seven 
mile tramp to get there, I think we put up a creditable 
performance. This wail the beat; in the final George just 
got there by a touch, alld we gave the opectatol's something 
to remember us by. 

Well, I think this is all the new,.; for the present, so I will 
close now, hoping you are st,ill in the best of health and 
remember me to all the Il1unagers alld clubites, 

I am, yours sincerely, 

FUANK LEsl'EU ( .• Fatty.") 
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HOXTON MANOR CLUB 

ORICKE'r. 

The promise of it successful season has rather dwindled 
during the last fonr or five weeks. The junior team has 
tllrned out much weaker than was at first anticipated and 
at the time of writing Ims failed to win a match. One can
not help thinkillg that the casual way in which !let practice 
is taken by the majority of the boys has a great deal to do 
with the poor results ~h()wn in IlIatcbe". In the last num
ber of ClIIS-\VAG member,.; of both teams Wt're urged to 
tukf' their net practice ~eriously, but the writer has tieell no 
attem pt at presellt Df following the advice. Tbe result is 
that instead of the nets being of some use to its patrons 
they are really of no value ut aiL They give a false se11se 
of confidellce which does not allow the members of the 
team to bat in a match without extreme nervousness. If only 
boys who bat at the nets would take the trou ble to learn 
and get into the habit of using one or two of t.he more 
common, orthodox t!trokes they would mrely be bowled a 
ball in a match which they were not. perfectly capable of 
dealing with suceessfully. Until every member of the 
team knowll hllw to use a straight bat, when to play forward 
and when to play back, and how to deal with tbe ordinary 
varieties of bowling such as the half-volley, the long hop, 
the good length Imll either off or on the wicket, batting 
tUrtlS it:;elf iuto a matter of luc.k with long odds on the 
bowler· every ball. If the tealll averaged ten ruw" per 
member ill each match it would go through the season 
unbeaten. Surely it is worth whilt; to t.ake IL little trouble 
to make oneself good enough to be able to have an average 
of ten runs (which is not very mud) at the end of the 
season? Perhaps Ilomc of our readerll are thinking that it 
is all very well to write about learning the "few orthodox 
strokes," and "bow to deal witb the urdinary varieties of 
bowling," but where <ire they to get the instruction from? 
'['be answer is tbat. two people have already tl·iee! to instil 
the knowledge into the boys who are batting, but in both 
cases they have Imrl their ad v ice treakd in a way that 
suggests tlwt the batsman would mneh prefer to be left 
alone and nOt to be wonied by constant correction and 
ad vice. Tllis impression has been given in many small 
waYt! by boys going back to tbeir original bad strokes as 
soon as it j;,; thought that. their ad viser is llOt lookin er by 

. b' 

bored looks and smothered grumbles on beinLY corrected b , 

!Lud SU Oil. If thel'efure lllelll be1'<I o£ eael! teUll1 wit;h to 
impruve individually, and if the responsible members of 
each team W18h to take their elevens through the season 
with a respectahle results c,.lull1l1 they should take these 
wordll to heart uud tle'.: that they, tlnyllUw, will d" tile 
oQviuus and sensible thing. , 

The above remarks apply both to the senior and junior 
teams. The senior team after an encouracrill<r start has 
failed to sustain its early promise. The firs; m:tch against 

Whitelaw Reid was lost by dropping catches and bad cap
taincy. When a first wicket batsman stays in while the 
rest of the team get out, although he is unable to make 
many runs, it sounds like the very worst sportsmanship for 
one or two of the rest of his team to call out jeering remarks 
to him in the process. That was a matter where the cap
tain should certainly have used his authority, but it WIlS 

unFortunately not the only blunder committed that after
noon. Again, to say that it is neeessary to keep a bowler 
on (when bowling very badly) as "he can't field anywhere 
else" is not very polite to the bowler and not very en
couraging to the team. However. the captaincy has now 
passed on to other hands, the original having hurt himself, 
and we wish the team more suecess in their future tussles. 

SWIMMING. 

The swimmers as usual have been getting through a 
good deal of work during t.he last few weeks. Our open 
water team is practically settled, and although we do not 
anticipate doing half so well as last veal'- in fact we do 
not see any of our boys getting a first i~ any of the events 
except perhaps one-we know that they will Rwim lip to 
their best form and give tbe winners in each case a hard 
fight. One or two of our members have not improved as 
much as we hoped, and we shall therefore not be able to 
improve on last year's times. This year the opposition 
will certainly be stiffer, for besides having a better Kton 
team to beat we shall also have some dark horses from 
\/\fest Ham to overcome. 

Fully realising th'at our cliances this year are not, vel'" 
brig ht we still hope to hep up the best traditiOlls of th~ 
Hoxton swimmers by disputing every foot of the way in 
each race and by sticking to the practiee and tl'ainiu {r and 

• • . b 

expert tUltlOn wblCh we are fortunate to receive at t.he 
hands of our popular coach, Mr. Jarvis. 

--------
RUNNING. 

. The inter-bonse sports were successfully held on Saturday 
June 14th, at Hackney Wick. Green House finished com
paratively easy winners chieflv owing to the zeal and 
enthusiasm which the younger members of the House 
entered for tIle even ts. 

W? do l~Ot see much talent, fort.hCOII.ing to win any of 
tile l'edel'lltlOll events on July 5th, but what skill we do 
posses,; Mr. Jaeksoll is shaping into its hest. form for the 
furtllcowing COlltt"stS. -

At the time of writing it is very good to see that all boys 
chosen to repl'estmt the club are puttinO' in their alloted 
share of training and we therefore· wish them the very best 
of luck on July 5th. 
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Dear Ohin-,Vaggers, 

THIS SPACE 

TO LET. 

Yours ever, 

THE EDITOR. 

IMPORTANT NO'.rICE. 

Mernberd of the Boys' Club who are out of work are 
reminded that they mu~t notify the club secretary weekly 
(on Tuesdays if possible) between 9.30 a.m. and 4.30 p.m. 
Memuers of the Old Boys' Olub who are out of work should 
report in the first week of the month to the committeeman 
on duty. ::3ub"criptil1ns will only be excused from those 
nl8mbers who report. 

It should also be remembered that when vacancies for 
employment are notified tol the club, only those members 
wh') are registered a" out of work can ue considered for 
these jobs. 

AUGUST, 1924. 

Wembley in the Wet. 

Punctually at 5 o'clock I presented myself at Broad Street 
Station as per instructions on the 17th July, 1924, to find 
that others of our party were not so punctual. By a quarter 
past six all or our party were there, consistillg of Mr. Villiers, 
Mr. Oadogan, Dave, Harry, Arthllr White, AlE, John alld 
myself. \Ve decided after some argnments had been 
ad vanced on both sides that om best way was via Dulston. 
'Ve were informed that OIU' train was to go fmm platform 
six and that we need not change, and placing ourselves 
under the guidance of Mr. D:we Murphy we boarded the 
train and were Boon speeding through the delightfully 
suburban districts of Shored itch. Haggerstoll, and DalSton. 
A.ftel· we harl pus:>ecl Willesclen J ullction, Acton, nnd had 
ani veel at Raw it oecurecl to us t.hat we were on the wron rt 

track. ,Ye alighted at Kew and consulted an official wb~ 
told us that we should have changed at Willesden. So 
vowing that we should never let Dave take us out again, 
and appointing Mr. Oadogan as our oilicialleader, we caught 
a train back. 'rile rain by this time was coming down in 
torrents. Needless to say that wit.h somebody who did 110t 
know the W1Ly at our head we soou reached Exhibition 
Station which we discovered was about half-a.-mile horn the 
Exhibition. We were told by a local bobby, who was 
evidently annoyed with Mr. ViIliers about something or 
other, that to board a tram would be the best thing EoI' us to 
do, so we did. The tram leaked horribly and Mr. Oadogan's 
gamp came in very useful to keep the water off us. I may 
say we were inside the tram and not, as you would suppose, 
outside. 

We urri ved at the gates of the Exhibition in a more or 
less wet condition. The rain had evidently come to stay 
and was absolutely falling down. A trot brought us to 
Oanada which we hastily looked over, and Harry once or 
twice had to be rebuked for edging too near to the tinned 
:Emit. Arriving at Au~tralia we began looking for a 
restaurant and having found one prepared to make ourselves 
at home. ,oy e were informed a few minutes later by the 
manager that he was sorry but we should have to wait a 
very long time for something to eat as there was llO one to 
serve Ul:!. It was here that Mr. Villiers met an olel friend 
who persisted in shaking his hand. He was apparent.ly 
overjoyed, as Dave said. vVe ascertltined that there was 

11 
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another restaurant near tbe Amusement Park and we started 
on our travels again, and after wandering round China, 
India, Czecko-Slovakia, Tasmania, Beluchistall, -in fact 
practically all over the globe -we found it. John Warring
ton bad been complaining about nIl empty feeling around 
Ids belt, but with succour ill sight cheered up wonderfully. 

'Vhen wc entered the Regent I think we must have been 
taken for Royalty. A t least every body ga ve us a good stare. 
I must sal' that Arthur White is strikingly like the Duke of 
WappiJlg, and Dave Murphy always hae remindell me of 
Lord ?-.Iarsbill, wbile who would not take 111'. Cadogall for 
the Shar of Etonllmammerclubbs? However grub was 
Boon forthcoming and we g0t it. Dave appeared to be 
puzzled about the number of knives and forks he hltd and 
began tapush them over to Alf, who had qnite enough of 
his own. Mr. Villiers soon got pally with the waitress and 
we were soon in the middle of the feed. When the sou p 
came round Arthur 'White was rather embarrassed, and 
when the waitress said" Thick or clear" he said "Arf a mo," 
and consulted me, with the result that he decided to have 
thick. For an hour or so we munched. Dave was amusing 
himself guessing the names of the various courses, but 
I am afraid that he waB not much good at that. 'With the 
first guess he made a salad an irish stew when it WBS ice 
cream all the time. However, to cut a long meal short we 
left the Regent about D.30 and decided that it was not much 
use our staying in W em bIey any longer as the rain was 
still coming down fast, so we boarded the never-stop rail
way and made our way to the station. 

We went back via Baker Street, where Mr. Cadogan was 
to alight, and on the train we met a member of one of the 
East LOIldon Borough councils who informed us that he 
was one of a well-known Socialist M.P.'s lambs! We also 
learned from him that he was an "Umatarian" thouah I 
did not untIerstalld in the least what he meant by thi~. I 
tbink it must be a new form of vegetarianism. We were 
in the middle of a heated argument about the merits of 
Socialism when we reached Liverpool Street, where we 
changed for Broad Street and caught the North London 
home. Ilain aB before. Motto:-Visit the British Empire 
Exhibition. When it's wet go to the Baths. 

W INKLEYDIGGLEY. 

VETERANS. 

Despite the recent hot weather and various outdoor 
attractions our club-room still draws a fairly full attendance. 

To boom one of the quiet evenings of the week a seven-up 
billiard competit~on was held. There were 18 entrants, 
each of whom paId 3d. entrance fee, and the winner was 
Arthnr Wild, who received a prize to the value of the total 
entrance fees. Harry Pearch came off his perch and won 
the competition on the following week. It is intended to 
hold more of these competitions ill the near future' in fact 
it lies within the pow~r of members to make them ~ weekly 
featur~, as the co~mltteeman on. duty on 'l'hursdays has 
authonty to orgalllse a seven-up if he can get twelve 01' 

more entl':m~s. A~e there ~ny more for 3d. a poke? By 
the way, IS It pOSSIble to Wlll a lOO-up at billit\l'ds entirely 

by flukes? For the solution of this conundrum apply at 
the Veteran's bar. 

To Ree Bill Le8ter doing a sword dance with billiard cues 
to the cbaste strains of Oharlie Bass's gramophone is a 
spectacle to promote that Kruschen feeling in the breast of 
the soberest veteran! and as for the Mouse giving his 
rendering of "Felix," well, he's in training! The few 
occasions when we hear the gramophone have left us all 
wanting more, Ohm·lie. By the way, Charlie Bass has 
undertaken to represent the Veterans in the library on 
Tuesday nights. It is to he hoped that members will not 
let him languish among the vociferous hordes of the junior 
clubs, though at present his labours are devoted towards 
getting in all the hooks before the club closes for the 
summer holidays. By the time this is in print all books 
should have been returned. 

A challenge to a Sunday morning cricket match has been 
issued to the Old Boys, but to date there has been no 
acceptaIlce. I 

Mr. Villiers has very kindly presented the Vetemns with 
two match balls and two bats, and has since written to say 
that he hopes that the bats will produce a brge number of 
runs. We also hope that,oLlI' opponents will run their 
giddy legs off chasing the balls! 

Dick Fennell informs me that we have been entered and 
accepted for the Walthamstow league-I am gassing about 
football now-and applicatiou has been made to enter the 
London junior cup. alII' first match is on September 14th, 
so will members note the date-aud punters, too! This 
match is a Walthamstow league one, premier division. 

CHIN-WAG goes to press too early 101' a report to be made 
of the footbaU meeting on July 29th. 

With an eye to keeping down arrears of subscriptions 
the COll1mittee have decided to exact a fine of 6d. if and 
when It second application has been made for arrears. Pay 
your subs. when they fall due-·it is cheaper! 

HONSEO. 

This month our very heartiest congratulations are due to 
Henry Mallin on winning the middle-wt. Olympic boxing 
championship for the second time-a feat I believe never 
before accomplished. Henry is a thorough good sportsman 
and he was a popular winner the world over because he was 
a sportsman. We hope he will remain at the top of the 
tree for several years to come. 

THE MOUSE. 

E. W. DUNH~M, 
15 (late 88) CADOGAN TE R RA CE, 

HACKNEV WICK, E.9. 

Oompetitive quotations obtain~d for any cla3S of Insumnce 

Agent for Liverpool Victoria FrieIldly Society. (Old 
Boys about to marry please note.) Members of Boys' 
Club requiring National Health Oards please call. 
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Federation Sports. 

On Saturday, .Tuly 5th, two 'bl1s loads 01' competitors 
and their friends left the club for Horne Hill for the 
annual Federatioll sports championsh ipso 

One of tbe 'buses was L.G o.e. and one was a pirate. 
Before starting a certain amollnt of tact had to be dis
played in order to get the re"pective drivers air tile mark. 
Eventually tbey started, L.G.O.C. leading; apparently the 
pirate was not quite satisfied with the conrse tbat was set 
by the Hag 'bus, and he steered a different l'oute, l'ejoin:llg 
the flag on the main road just after pa~i:iing llerue Hill 

station. 
On arriving at the entranc:e, Professor Lusty, on bearing 

that there was 110 bath inside, commautIeererl a stoek of 
ice bricks and proceeded to refresh all Otters ill the 
vicinity. Once in tbe grounds thel party was joined by 
other friends, incluciing ]\'frs. Tk.Olll, who llistributecl club 
colours to all and sundry. The energetic llill'l'ier,,' hun. 
secretary, D. Murphy, assiHted by AIL Piel'i and J. Davis, 
quickly had our rc:presentati ves ready for th e various 

races. 
Although the times of tlle relay races were slower dum 

iu previous years, in the indi vitItwl races fievcml records 
were broken, and the evellts 011 t,he whole were llIost ex
citing and resulted in very cluse finishes. The Old Boys' 
mile in particular proc1uced a maguilicent race. Our 
member, Bob Mitchell, the bolder and also t.he :Metropolitan 

. Police ~-mile clmmpion, eventually gettiug the better of 
C. 'l'huringer and winning by a yard after a most grudlillg 
race. In the Old Boys' 100 yds. A. Jones won for us ior 
the second year in sllccession in lOp,· seconds. ,} ack 
Warrington, who was represellting us for the last time in 
the Boys' Federation events, retailled his hold of the senior 
100 yds. championship and capt.ured the ~-mile, setting 
up a new record in eacll performance. These events were 
of particular iuterest., owing to the tlCt Warringtoll and 
Gill (Fah'bairn) had in the previous two years Leaten one 
another in these two races j I1st by a touch. On this 
occasion, however, Warringtllll was clollrly t.he better mall. 

A mention must be made of the verI' fille races, resulting 
ill close and excitillg fillishos, made 'by Sid Bazin in the 
mile and P. lVkN"eir in the ~-Jl1il(', while our junior 
i-mile representatives, A. IIUlllplirey l\lIll ,], Draper, mllst 
be congratulated on obtaining first utld second places. 

In all Eton 1Janor won five first aud three seconds, 
giving U8 a total of 13 points towarcls the Desbol'llugh 
cup, and the harriers are to be congratulated, not only Oll 
the number of events Wall at thitl meeting, but on the fact 
that it is the first time that we have secured more points 

at these sports than our redoubtable friends and opponents, 
Fairbairn House. 

As mem hers freq nen tly ask for information as to heat 
winners an d times of variouB races, we are inserting a full 
report of the reslllts instead of only noticing those events 
in which our members competed. 

HESULTS. 

Lmw Ju~rp.-A. Gray, }'airhairn HOllse, 19ft;, 7~in. 
(record), 1; H. Cave, Paddy's Goose, 17ft. 8}in., 2; L. 
N"ic1tolas, St. Andrew's H. & 0., 17ft. 7t.in., 3. Previous 
record, 19a. Ll~ill. 

100 Y,ntDs (St'nior).--Heat winners: 'V. Allison, St. 
Ancll'ow's, Chebea, JOtsec.; O. Ashley, Hepton and J~ast
bourne, 11i,-; A. Some!'", Trinity 'Mission, 11~ ; .1. 'Warrillg
ton, Et()ll Manor (1Iolder), IO-p,·; H. Nottingham, \VcblJ6 
Institutf>, ll:·k; A. Clark, J\Iary Ward Settlement, and G. 
Jagl" St. Andrew's 11. & C., dead-heated, 11; O. Gill, 
Fairlmil'll HOllRe, 10£; J. Davis, Reptoll and F:astboLlrne, 
12). t\ecund roulld.-lleat 1: Wal'l'ington 1, Aollby 2, 
ft.; 101-o;ec. Heat 2: Gill 1, .Jago 2, 2yc1s.; 10'J-'ec. 
l"inal: \Vanington 1, Gill 2, .Jngo 3; }yd; 2yds.; 10·fi
(recortI). Previous hest, 10'}sec. 

100 YARns (Old BOYfi).-Heat 1: A. Hutchinson, Memorial, 
1;· R. Parkinson, }'lary Ward Sett.lement, 2; 11}sec. Heat 
2: A .. ,} ones, Eton ~Innor (holder), 1; G. Knight, GOl'don 
O.B.C., 2; 10~sec. Heat 3: W. St.yles, St. Andrew's 
H. &; 0., 1; C. Cboa1, Eton Mallor, 2; 101-88c. Final: 
JOlles 1, Styles 2, Hutchinson 3; 3yds., 2yds.,; 10-§-58c. 
Eq uals record. 

100 YAuns (.Tunioril).-Heat winners: H.Olark, Webbe 
Institute, 12isec.; A. Murphill, Hoxton Manor, 13; E. 
Bal'llet.t, Fordham House, w.o.; F. Turner, Trinity Mission, 
11~.· B Smith Trinity :Missiull, 11 iJ; H. Outts, Eton 
Nh:rl;)l', 1'2~-; W. 'Snell, Canterbury O.n.'C;., 11*; H. 1)uI80n, 
Fairbairn House, llll-. Second roulld.-Heat 1: Turner 1, 
OIark 2; 12sec. Heat 2: Dulsol1 1, Snell 2; ll}sec. 
Final: Dulson 1, SneIl 2, Turner 3; 2yds., 3yds; ll}sec. 

440 YAHDS (Old Boys).-lIeat 1: J. H. Ham, St. Andrew's 
H. & C., 1; R. Pal'kiuson, Mary Ward Settlement, 2; 50sec. 
Heat 2: A. Hutchinson, Memorial, 1; W. Styles, St. 
Androw's H. & 0., 2; 60sec. Heat 3: F. Davie, Fit.zroy 
Lodge, 1; W. Leadley, GUl·don O.B.O., 2; 60S6C. Final: 
Ham 1, Parkillson 2, Davie 3; 6yds., 2yds ; 54tsec. Equals 

record. 
440 YARDS (Seniol'}.-Heat winners: A. Gadcl, Radley 

Oollege Mission, 6U p.; H. Nottillgham,IVebbe Institute, 
57'1!-; H. McLenllllll, Inns of Oourt Mission, 59*; J. 
Wan.'illgtoll, l~ton Manor, 59*; C. Gill, Fairbairn House 
(holder), 5!lsec. Fastest second, L. Davy, 'l'onbridge. 
Final: \Varl'ington 1, Gill 2, Davy 3; ins., 10yds; 544·sec. 
}~ec. inside reeord. 

MILE (Old Boys}.-ILlVIitchell, Eton Manor (holdel'), 1; 
O. 'l'lwrillgen, Fitzroy Lodge, 2; G. Davie, l!'itzroy Lodge, 
3; yd., 80yds; 4111in. Hlsec. 

4iO YAIWS (JUl1iorll).·-Heat wiuners: '1'. Bellchambers, 
Fuirbairn House, 5G-~·sec.; .T. Ellis, Old Hecks, 67t; B. 
Smith, Trinity Mission, 61!J-; J. Draper, Eton Manor, 66* ; 
W. Dixon, St. Mary TJoltons C.L13., 0-1%. Fastest second, 
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A. Unmphrey, Eton ~[nllor. Finnl: Humphrey 1, Draper 
2, Bellchambers iI; l}ycis., yd.; 621,sec. 

~III.E.-J. Smith, Inns of Court Mission, 1; S. Bazin, 
Eton },fallol', 2; E. Oolville, Repton and Eastbourne, 3 ; 
ins., 10yds.; 5min. 12},ec. 

l\1ILE Rrel.AY (Old Boys) (440,220,220, 880yards}.-Eton 
:Manor (H. Arend, A .. Tones, A. Richnrd80n, R. MitcheIl), 
1; Fitzroy Lodge (F. Davie, O. Smith, G. Davie, C. 
Thuringer). 2; l\1ary Ward Settlement (R. Parkinson, W. 
Marlow, O. Lu11', A. Shad dock), 3; 2yds., 20yds.; 3min. 
54}sec. 

MILE I1EI.AY (Seniol's) (880, 220, 220, 440 yards).-Eton 
lJanor (S. Bllzin, J. Warrington, F. Broom, A. Bass), 1 ; 
Fairhairn rrou~e (A.. Furlong, H. Ham, C. Gill, E. Collins), 
2 j Mary Ward Settl('ment (J. Pickering, A. Coe, E. 
Marlow, A. Clark), 3; 8yds., 12yds.; 4min. 13];-8ec. 
. 880 YAnD~.-Hf'at 1: F. Webb, Triui ty Mission, 1 ; J. 

Mullins, Hoxton Manor, 2; 2min. 20i!-sec. Heat 2: H. 
McLennan, Inns of Court :Mission, 1; A. Coburn, Repton 
and Eastbourne, 2; 2min. 20~sec. Beat 3: P. McNeir, 
Eton Manor, 1; H. Palmer, Webbe Institute, 2; 2min. 
22.!,'ipc. Heat·1: W. Worl'ow, Radley College Mission, 1; 
.1. Durke, St. AnclrelV's H. & C., 2; 2min. 2D~-sec. Heat 5: 
J. Smith, Inns of Court Mission, 1; A. Cook, St. Andrew's, 
2; 2min. 18sec. Final: Smith 1, McNeir 2, McLennan, 3; 
yd., it.; 2min. 288ec. . 

100 YARDS HunDLEs (3ft. hurdles).-Heat 1: H. Ham, 
Fairbairn House, 1 j A. SOlllerB, 'rrinit.y Mission, 2; ] 52sec. 
Heat 2: F. Horton, St. Andrew's 1:1. & 0., 1; J. Wood 
Eton Manor, 2 j 17sec. Heat 3 : L. Nicholas, St. Andrew'~ 
H. & 0., 1 j A. Bass, Eton Manor, 2 ; 16~,sec. Final; Ham 
1, Nicholas 2, Bass 3; ,!yd., 6yds. j 14:}sec. Equals 
record. 

2 l.hLES JUNIOns' RELAY (4 at 880 yards).-Eton Manor 
(F. Davis. J. Draper, F. Jameson, 8. Stopps), 1; Trinity 
Mission (B. Smith, F. TUl'ller, H. St. A ubyn, S. Freeman), 
2; 12yds j 10mill. 16~sec. 

HIGH .TmlP.-A. Gray, Fail'bairn House, 6It. 7jin. 
(record). 1 ; H. Quant, Mary Ward Settlement, 5It.6iin., 
2 j L. Nicholas, St. Andrew's H. & C., 5ft. 1kin., 3. 
Previous best, 6ft. 3!in. 

F. J. C. 

Federation Open-Water Swimming'. 

The above took plaee on Saturday, July 19th, at Hirrhgate 
Pund. COllsiderable disappointment had been cau~ed by 
tIll) cHllcellution of both Old Boy events owing to insufficient 
entries. Our representatives had tl'ained hard for these 
and would undoubtedly lutve done credit to the club. 

In the DllyS' clll~ events we were unfortunate in being 
unahle to t:\ke IlHrt III the -}-mile. A. Cox, who won the 
,}-mile last year, had improved considerahly with practice 
oyer the longer distancf) but developed mumps durin'" the 
wu,"k preceding the races and was thus prevented from 
cOll1petillg. 

-;l-lIILB (Senior). Only two competed A. O'Oollnor of 
Fnirbnil'll, winning somewhat easily fl'~m A. W'ilkin~, of 
HoxtOll Manor. 'rime: l5m. 49s. 
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i-MrLE (Senior). In this race we were represented by 
two of our keenest swimmers-L. Ennever and E. Lewie. 
D. BudgeJl, of Fairhairn, took the lead from the start and 
WOll very comfortably in record time. Ennever and Lewis 
were second and third in the order named. Time: 6m. 45s. 

220 Y.mDFl (Junior). This race provided an easy thing 
for R. Sutton, of Fnirbairn House, who also broke the 
record time. Our representative, A. Mason, swam a very 
plucky race to finish second. 'l'ime: 3m. 10s. 

110 YARDS BREAST STROKE (Junior). Our two juniors 
took the lead at once and held it to the end, W. Gaspa 
finishing first and G. Chappell second. 'l'ime: 1m. 54s. 

The feature of the afternoon's racing was the :fine form 
shown by the new members of Fairbairn House, who for 
the first time carried off the honours of the day. In the 
past swimming has not been developed to any great extent 
at the club of our old rivals, but it is sincerely to be hoped 
that, having made a start, they will continue to enter for 
these competitions and thus help to raise the standard of 
Federation Bwimming to an even higher level than has 
obtained in the past. It has hitherto been a matter for 
general regret that so few clubs in the Federation have 
taken this sport seriously. 

In Sutton, Fairbairn have probably one of the finest 
swimmers that has ever competed in these events, and we 
should see some more records created at the Baths events 
next autul11n. 

In offering our most hearty congratulations we sincerely 
hope that Fairbairn and its swimmel's will in future take 
part in the Old Boy competitions. 

G. V. W. 

TENNIS. 

The courts have been extremely well patronised during 
the past month and already several members of both Boys' 
and Old Boys' clubs are thinking of appearing at Wimble
don Booner or later. 

'fhe 1st round of the Federation tennis was held on 15th 
July on the hard courts at Regents Park. We were drawn 
agaiust Oanterbury, but owing to the time taken in 
deciding the first games it was not possible fOl' us to play 
on that night. Since then our team has journeyed to 
Regents Park on three occassions to :find that owinrr to 

" weathe1', or the condition of the court, no play was possible. 
On Thursday 24th, however, we were able to play our 
opponents and ran out comparatively easy winners by 6 - 0, 
6 -1. The postponement was in a way fortunattl for uR-it 
enabled our players to get practic.e on a hard court which 
they had hitherto been unable to do. Our representatives, 
Stan Bazin and G. Johnson, have considerably improved, 
thanks to the helpful coaching of Mt'. Villiers and Mt·. 
Wellesley. We wish them success in the next round. 

The hard cOUl'ls will shortly be taken over. The Tennis 
Oommittee wi1lnolify their members as to the conditions 
under which these can be played on. 

............ ----------------
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The Ol<l Bike Complains. 

It stood at the back cloor of the club and rattled disdain
fully when a new and smartly painted bike came to rest 
beside it. 

"'l'he way you young people over-dress is disgusting," 
it grumbled. "What the world is coming to I don't know." 

"Well, a change of clothes wouldn't suit you," said the 
young bike. " Why, if anyone took off your coat of rust 
you'd fall to pieces." 

"Don't you be uppish, young fellow," retorted the rusty 
one. "I saw the Pyramids built and don't you forget it. 
You weren't even in existence when the first Great Eastern 
train started snoozing in Victoria Park station! " 

" Did it ever wake up?" asked the new bike, interested 
at last. 

"I don't think so; I believe it sometimes walked in its 
sleep." 

"You must have seen a lot," r'lmarked the other politely. 
"I have," came the answer, "and now, after crossing 

the Alps with Hannibai and the Ohannel with William the 
Conqueror, instead of being placed in a nice glass case in 
the British Museum, with a ticket in front telling all about 
me, and learned men coming to see me every day I have to 
put up with the airs of dandified young whippersnappers 
who have no real reverence for age, and to work week in 
and week out when work always did give me that sinking 
feeling. Worst of all, some misguided person has suggest
ed that I should go to camp. I know I shall get rheumatism 
and I was looking forward to a rest. It's a hard life! " 

Here the pOOl' old thing trembled so violently that both 
its pedals fell off. Willing hands, however, replaced them, 
tying them on with a shoe lace and a bit of tape, and 
groaning loudly the aged bike started out on its perilous 
journey to the Wilderness and tenuis. 

SPANNER. 

House Competitions. 

With the gymnastic competition officially decided, we 
have only bath swimming to complete before the year's 
competitions are closed. 

White House are awarded first and second places for 
Gymnastics and therefore take the three points given for 
this competition. 

Each ypar the competition for the House championship 
becomes keener, and all house officials during the past year 
have certainly worked very hard to bring their various 
members up to scratch. For this they deserve the best 
thanks of all of us. Apart from the fact that these House 
competitions give opportunities for the newly joined and 
comparatively uuknown member to display his prowess in 
any of the many branches of sport or intellectual pursuits, 
they provide a connecting link bliltween all keen members 
and the House officials. A member need not l)e a Boxer, 
an Otter, or a Harrier in order to box, swim or run for his 
House, but he must satisfy his House captain that he can 

worthily represent his House. These competitions also 
promote a healthy rivalry between the members which is all 
to the good of the club. 

We hope the new House officials, shortly to be elected 
for the forthcoming year, will he no less kee~l or enthusiastic 
than their predecessors. It would be well if members, 
before recording their votes for the llew committee, would 
think well whether a mem 1J8r thev intend to vote for is one 
who will help their House along "and strive to make it the 
champion House of the club, or not. 

Ma,ny members do not rflaIise the work the committeemen 
do. They attend on their duty nights to issue games, 
regulate the billial'd~ and generally supervise the running 
of the club. In short they give up a considerable amount 
of their own amusement in order to amuse others. It is 
hoped that this self-sacrifice is duly appreciated by other 
members, especially those who are inclined to grouse or 
grumble about the committeemen. 

Draughts 
Ohess ... 

HOUSE RESULTS 
R 
1 
.1 a 

Billiards 
Shove.ha'penny 
Coddem 
Ping-pong 
Boxing (junior) 
Boxing (senior) 
Essay Writing 
Cross-country Race 
Serious Recitation 
Freehand Drawing 
Comic H.ecitation 
Football 
First-Aid 
Physical Drill 
Rifle Shooting 
Track & Field Events 
Cricket 
Gymnastics .•• 

Total 

2 

6 

8 
4 
4: 

1 

2 

4 
1 

20t 
2 

TO DATE. 
W 
2 
31-a 

1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

4 

2 
6 
3 
4 
3 

LETTElt FROM H. HAY~[ENT. 

Apia, 2nd Avenue, 

B G 
6 

i 6 
4 6 
4 4: 
:3 3 
6 2 
4 1 
8 1 
1 
2 4 

2 
2 1 

3 
8 
2 1 

6 
1 2 
8i 6 
8 

67-& 47 

F. J. O. 

Oampsie, N.S.W., Australia. 

Dear Mr. ViIliers, 
May 25th, 1924. 

I have much pleasure in writing you a few lines, for it 
is not very often I do so, and I suppose you often wonder 
how I am doing. Well, I hope it will please you to hear 
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that I am still going along quite well in sunny N.8. W. I 
find plenty to do in the garden nnd among the birds, but 
I 11ave not got quite so many this year, only ] 00 head. I 
had a little misfortune in the hatching laBt season. Those 
I have got are laying well, with eggs at 3/- per dozen. Of 
course, the food is a high price, hut still, they are paying 
for themselves, and it is a lot to do with the way they are 
looked after. 

I am pleased to say I am paying off another section of 
ground next to my own, and I also have a pony and turn
out, so yon will Hee I am still making a little headway. I 
hope to do better as time goes all. Tbe two main things to 
keep away from in this country-if one wants to get on-is 
drink and horse racing. which I am glad to say I have 
avoided. 

I forgot to mention that my wife nnd I have also a section 
each of land at a seaside resort called W og-Wog. We ha ve 
had it now for four years. It is our intention to build a 
couple of week-end cottages on them, I don't know when 
though. Still, one never knows-Rome was not built in a 
day. 

Well, Mr. Villiers, I suppose there are quite a large 
number of visitors in London just now with plenty of 
excitement. We had a section of the British fleet here a 
short time back and they got a good reception. The boats 
were thrown open for public inspection. I went aboard 
and it was quite interesting. 

Glad to see the clubs still flourish. I see you have also 
opened an old 'UIlS club. There's no doubt it is a good 
move on the part of the management of the clubs Pleased 
to say I still receive the Overseas Daily M ail au d Ol:IIN-WAG. 
I hope the other chaps that came here are doing well, I 
would always be pleased to meet any should they be coming 
through Sydney. Please note address is Oampsie (not 
Oampree). 

I think, Mr. Villiers, I have told you about all jnst at 
present. Remember me to Mr. Wellesley and the rest. 
Wishing the clubs every success, yours truly, 

H. RAYMENT. 
--_._----

LETTER FROM GEORGE HOWLETT. 

Dear Mr. Villiers, 

c/o Post Office, 
Bowral, N.S.W. 

May 15th, 1924. 

Many thanks for your ever such welcome letter of Dec. 
21st, 1923. It reached here a couple of days back, after 
chasing me about for [I couple of months. 

Well, Mr. Villiers, I am getting along fine out here in 
this glorious country, my only regret is that I did not come 
out a few years earlier. Frank is dowa here with me now 
I got him a job in the brick works along with myself; bu~ 
the works closed dmvn a couple of weeks ago, and now I am 
working on a building job, and Frauk is working for 
Anthony Hordel'll. I dare say you know Hordern's quite 
well. 
~oth Fra.D~ and I are trying to get away shearing again 

thIS year, It IS the best game to go at to get some cash 
together. We have the winter on us now, and it has been 

raining the last three dayli and is raining still. Of conrse, 
we cannot work in wet weather, whereas with shearing one 
gets paid wet or dry. That is the beauty of the job, and 
we will try hard to get it. 

I believe things are still bad in England, with strikes, 
etc. I am glad that I am out of it and in the land of the 
living. You read, no doubt, about people starving here and 
craving to get home. Well, I have travelled this country a 
good deal during the last 18 months, and have never met a 
soul who craves to get back to England. 

Frank and I are keeping up the reputation of the Eton 
Manor Olubs out here. A little while back I won two 
swimming championships, and Frank came second to me on 
each occasion, just being beat by a fraction each time. 
Since then I have entered for two boxing bouts and won 
each oE them; and now Frank and I are playing for the 
Bowral football team. 

WeH, Mr. Villiers, I have nothing more to relate at 
present, so will conclude, wishing you and all the clu bites 
the very best, and once again thanking you for your gift, 

I remain, yours sincerely, 

GEORG& HOWLETT. 

LETI'EU FROM FUSILIER H. E. HIGGlNs. 

3125937, M.G. Section, 

Dear Mr. Oooper, 

1st Batt., R.. Scots Fusiliers, 
Stob Oamp, Hawick, N.B. 

July 26th, 1924. 

No doubt you have often wondered why I have not 
dropped you a few lines, but it is just thoughtlessness I 
can assure you. I received OHlN-VVAG last week, and by 
the look of things the boys are still retaining their honours 
at almost everything. 

rrhe sports Beemed to have gone off very well considerincr 
. h 0 It was t e first year. John Warring ton seems to be 
improving this year in his sprints, let's hope he will be as 
successful in the Federation as he was last year. 

I entered in some sports up here, but did not do any 
good, as they were too hot for me. In the relay race our 
team was scratch. We had to give E. H. Liddle's team a 
start, and they won it quite easily, so you can guess we did 
not stand much of a chance. We had our battalion sports 
also. In the three mile race I finished second I was 
a1;o second in the one mile. The winners will r~present 
the regiment in the army sports at Edinburgh next month. 

As you will see by the address I am with my battalion 
now, and in the machine gun section, which I think I will 
get on with very well, as it is rather interesting when you 
get to know a little about it. I got a marksman's shot at 
the gun, also 1st class with the rifle, so I don't think I did 
too bad at the gun considering I was only in the se.:!tion a 
few weeks before we fin,d our course. 

Well, I think this is about all at present, trusting 
yourself and all thc other managers of the club are keeping 
fit, I remain, yours sincerely, 

E. H. HrCGIN8. 
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We print below a letter received from the L.O.O. which 
speaks for itself. The Otters concerned would rather their 
names were not pu blished. 

Sir, 

Parks Department, 

rrhe Oounty Hall, 

Westminster Bridge, S. E. 1. 

7th July, 1924. 

VICTORIA PARK. 

It has been reported to me that on the 26th ultimo valu-
able assistance was given by certain members of the Eton 
Manor swimming club in connection with a lad named 
Lawrence Thompson who had been brought out of the 
bathing lake in an unconscious state. I understand that 
whi18t medical assistance was being sought your members 
took it in turn to endeavour to restore the lad by means of 
artificial respiration, and that had it not been 101' their 
efforts he would probably not have recovered. 

May I ask you to convey my thanks to the members 
concerned for the services they rendered on the occasion? 

I am, Sir, 

Your obedient servant, 

F. W. PARKER, 

For the Ohief Officer. 

The Secretary, Eton Mano!' Clubs, 
Hackney Wick, E. 9. 

LETTER FROM FUED LAW. 

c/o Mr. Aston, Main Road, 

St, John's Hill, IVanganui, N.Z. 

May 21st, 1924. 

Dear Mr. WellesIey, 
It seems a very long time since I last wrote you and no 

doubt you will think I have forgotten all about the club 
and its managers. I assure you I have not. In the first 
place I must thank you for OUIN-WAG (which I always look 
forward to receiving) nnd the Overseas Daily Mail. 

I am more than delighted to learn of the progress of the 
club in all its II umerous activities, especially the football 
section. It is a great triumph fot' a team to appear as 
finalistll for the London Minor cup, and I hope to hear 
through the medium of the next CHlN-W,W that they have 
done their best 101' the club, and upheld its glorious name· 
as being sportsmen-win or lose. 

Grandpa's articles, which have appeared in the last few 
issnes of OllIN-VVAG are excellent. He knows what be is 
writing about and I am sure llis knowledge must have 
inspired a great many boys at the cIu b. 

New Zealand is still flourishing, and everywhere seems 
to be exceedingly prosperous. '1'he winter has been 
heralded in with a few southerly" busters" and a fair 

amount of rain prevailing. We bave had a wonderful 
s~mme~ in N.Z. and one could hardly growl if this coming 
wlllter IS not of the best. 

~'he special service squadron of the fleet which are on 
their world's tour have just left New Zealand. I never 
saw any~hing of the vessels, but lnrge contingents of 
school-chIldren went from this district to the capital town 
(Wellington) to inspect the Hood and Repulse. The fleet 
~1ad a magnificent programme arranged for them which 
lllcluded a large number of visits to the interior of the 
cOll.ntryas well as participating in the unrivalled sport 
whICh New Zealand affurds. Vice-Admiral Field, com
mander of the squadron speaks highly of this Dominion 
and voices the opinion of all officers and men that nothin<1 
throughout the cruise has given them greater pleasur~ 
than their visit to this colony of the British Empire. He 
~lso. spoke very highly of New Zealand as a country which 
IS likely to appeal to the emigrant as one in which he has 
not o~ly a ch~nce of ma~ing good, but of finding real 
bappmess, whICh after all IS the main objective in life of 
every man and woman. .. 

Recently I went 011 a visit to Dunedin (South Island) and 
spent quite an ideal holiday-one which I shall never for
get. It was a magnificent trip and I was greatly impressed 
by the grandeur of the scenery of both islands, its diversity 
and the fine, sunny, warm weather that I experienced. 
Dunedin is a beautiful city situated at the extreme south 
of New Zealand, the journey from Wanganui occupying 
two days. I travelled to Wellington by car; from Wellincr
ton to Ohristchurch by ferry boat (a daily service connects 
both islands-approximately 300 miles distant); and from 
ChriBtc~Ul'ch to Dunedin by the express (eight haUl'S). I 
stayed III Duuedin ten days, visiting all the attractions 
in that time. A chief feature of Dunedin is its cable 
tram-car service. It gives one a great sensation in being 
hauled up a frightfully steep gradient of 1 in 31! 

During my sojourn at Dunedin I visited a place called 
Waipori, 50 miles south-west of the city. My friend is a 
hydro engineer working at IN aipori. The Dunedin city 
council produce their own electricity under the hvdro 
system, supplying the city and its surrounding diBt~icts 
with "juice." I was much interested in the scheme, and 
the various methods which were explained to me were also 
of a very interesting nature. Waip0l'i is wonderfully 
pretty, the native hush, mountainous country and a 16 
miles bush-clad gorge making a scene impossible for one 
to describe on paper. It was truly a great holiday. 

According to the April issue of OHIN-WAG Mr. Gilbey is 
calling for copy. H the pleasure trips of New Zealand will 
suit readers I will endeavour to cull news for it. There 
are some wonderful places in this Dominion and I am sure 
every body will be very interested. 

I myself am still as fit as ever and wonderfully well. It 
is a great climate and the bracing air t.ends to keep one in 
the best of spirits-j ust like "tlHtt Kruschen Feeling." 
'rhe old Rag is still going strong. I have lIot )'et attained 
an editor's positiou but I am climbing the ladder gradually. 
Best wishes to all Ohin-W aggers, 

Yours ever, FRED LAW. 
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HOXTON MANOR CLUB NO'fES. 
THE INTER HOUSE COMPETITION. 

The result of the above will be known to all keen club 
members before this magazine is in our readers' hands. 

It is safe to predict now that Green Honse will be 
champion House this year, and the second place will be 
[ol1O'ht for between Red and White Houses, with the odds 

'" on the former. 
Green Houqe can thank almost entirely their younger 

members for turning the scale in their favout'. There is 
no doubt that the majority of oUl' keen young members 
belonO' to that House, and it therefore looks as if they will 
have ~ big pull over the other Houses for some time-in 
fact until a new generation has sprung up in the club. 

As there is no reason why other HOllses' new members 
should not be just as ell thusiastic, we shall expect to see 
some vary close results and high standards of work during 
the next two or three years. 

Besides the younger members of the House'praise shonld 
alRo be bestowed on the captain who has led his House 
exceedingly well throughout the year. He has been fortu
nate to have the backing of Mr. Ad:uns, and his elder boys 
came up to the scratch in the sports. 

White House have the distinction of gaining points for 
all the competitions they entered for with the exception of 
the winter swimming. Even in this competition they put 
up a good performancl.', especially in the t-mile event, 
when Wilkins came in first in 6 millS. 48 secs. nearly a 
length ahead of Butts. 

Red House will be suffering a serious luss, for Sulman 
their captain goes up into the Old Boys next season, and 
at present it looks as if we shall not be able to fill his 
place with an equally good captain. Fortunately we shall 
not he losing him in the Boys' club as he has consented to 
look after the Boys' running. Already I hear his plans 
are being made for bringing in a few points next July at 
Flerne Hill. 

SWIMMING. 
As was predicted in the last number of CHlN-W.AG we 

failed to upholJ the vel'Y fine pet'formance we put up last 
year at Highgate Ponds. Our very medium display, how
ever, was not clue to slackness or bad training on the part 
of our repl'esentatives, for all the bJys who swam for us on 
.T uly 19t1l had worked hard for many months previously. 
In fact if the club which trained most al ways won the races 
we should enter without any fear of defeat, Unfortunately 
that is not tue case. Hard work and abstemious living for 
once did not g'lin for us the victories that they did last 
year. Our swimmers need ill 110 way be discouraged by 
the results; indeed they all swam up to their very best 
form with the exception of the very unlucky Batts. 

'1'0 tllke each race in detail is not necessary, but a 
genel'al survey will help to reassure our members that 
their swimming days are not yet over. In the first event 

Wilkins had to fight out the i-mile against two boys from 
Fair bairn House, all the other competitors scratching. 
Wilkins bad the better start and led for the first 50 yards 
when he was overtaken by Connor of Fairbairn. At the 
first t.urn they were very nearly equal and were also left to 
fight out the battle alone, the other competitor having 
clam bered into the boat. For the next 660 yards the race 
was uneventful, Wilkins allowing his opponent to make 
the pace. At each turn, however, Oonnor gained about 
five yards, Wilkins 110t having got out of the very bad 
habit of taking a rest after each length. Connor thus in
creased his lead each turn, and Wilkins was unable to 
make up the lee way during the straight swim. At the 
last lenO'th Con nor increased his lead and won comfortably 
by 40 ;ards. Wilkins completed the course in 16 mins. 
37 secs., which was considerably faster time than Speight 
won the race for us last year. Wilkins is to be congratu
lated in swimming an pxcellent I'ace against a stronger 
opponent; he Swam well up to his best time and stuck to 
his man the whole way in a very plucky style. Ooventry, 
our rcpresentati ve in the no yds. breast stroke, was han
dicapped by only having a very short period of training 
owing to our original entrant being unable to swim. In 
spite of this he put up a very gallant attempt to make up 
for lost time and took his training very seriously. He 
improved rapidly, and if he had had another month's 
practice would have stood a good chance of carrying off 

the event. After a fast race (which our old friend Gaspa 
won) he came in fourth, swimming very well and up to his 
best practice time. Again it was pleasant to see that the 
Hoxton Manor boy was the first to get away at the start. 

The i-mile was the tragedy of the day for us, Last 
year after an excellen trace Batts was just beaten by a boy 
who swam the majority of the distance on his back. 'l'his 
year he was well beaten hy a Fairbairn representati ve who 
was swimming the side stroke. Bntts is now going about 
looking for the boy who is going to win the quarter on 
the breast stroke next year. Batts whose daily work is, a 
great handicap to his training has temporarily lost his 
form, and was unable to produce the speed and stamina 
that he showed 18 months ago. All our best swimmers 
are liable to these lapses, and it is weIllmown that they 
are usually followed by a brilliant period when all old 
records are put in the shade. 

Bennett put up a plucky fight in the 220, but was 
outelassed by two very fine swimmers in Sutton, of Fair
bairn (who won the event in the very fast time of 3.10, 

, thus breaking W ilkins' record of last year), and Mason of 
Eton. Benuett was again the first boy to leave the starting 
point on tIle starter's word of command, but found himself 
smuthered in a wave of heavier competitOl's in the first 
twenty ynrds. Striking out well he cleared them and 
finished the first length It yard or so behind Mason. On 
th'3 return length the pace was a cracker, and Bennett 
fini"hed fourth in 4 mins. 16 secs., which was a few ~econds 
longer than his best practice times. 
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Dear Ohin-Waggers, 
Another year hus flown past. It seems only a few weeks 

ago that I was writing my editoriul letter aftel' the 1923 
camp, now I have the pleasant duty oE writing to you after 
our 1924 camp. I am afraid that the majorit.y of letters 
that we pen are more of a nuisance than a pleasnre, but the 
lengthy epistle which you are reading at this moment is a 
very real joy to me. It is a great delight to be able to sit 
down and pour out thoughts to our friends. Rightly or 
wrongly I feel that without any exceptions those of us who 
hava been spending a delightful holiday together at Ouokoo 
'Weir have become very firm friends. 'yV e endeavoured to 
leave our reserve and our best clothes behind when we 
went down to Eton, and we were successful. Each day 
our face~ become browner, our circle of friends and our 
circumferences bigger, and our shyness SilllLlIer. The m[tin 
thing is that we llave all got to know each other better 
In future ,ve can conude all our little troubles to ears: 
wbich possibly we regarded with Buspicioll before camp, 
but which now we knolV are sympathetic. 

It was Solomon who wrote" 'Whatsoever thy hand findeth 
to do, do it wi th all thy might." 'rhoronghness is a 
wonderful asset, and it is due entirely to the thoroughness 
of Father and all connected with camp that our holiday has 
been such a success. Whenever I say a word of praise 
about Mr. Wellesley I have to be very careful, because if he 

was to see it hefore it was actually in CHIN-WAG, he would 
override the editor and cut it out. The reason wby every
thing runs so smoothly in camp is because Father has not 
only constructed the locomotive that carries llS along, and 
the lines on which it runs, but becuuse he is also continually 
greasing the wheels, and providing the Lest possible fuel. 
Our camp is a triumph of organisation. 

I remember a little story that I was told when I was a 
very little child. Why it has stuek in my mind, I cannot 
say, us there is nothing very l'emarlmble about it. The 
story is thiR: a mother promised her ch ilil thn t she should 
have a plum puddillg at christmas time which 1000 llIen 
had hel peel to make. The child was very exei teel, and 
expeeted to Bee a pudding the size of a hOllse. Cbri"tmag 
day arrived, [Lud at dinner time a very ordinary sized 
plum pudding ·wae brought ill. The child asked her 
mother why she had not kept her promise, and her motber 
explaiu ed that she had done 80. At least 1000 lllen had 
helped to llHtke the pudding, when you added up tbe men 
who planted. the corn, tbe men who cut it, the sailors who 
brought it" the Illen who sold it, and the countless others 
whq had hand in the production of all the varied 

ingredien ts. 
'When I attempt to thank those who have helped to make 

our holiday so delightful for us, I feel as incapable as if I 
attempted to thank all the men who hf.:lpecl to produce our 
plum puddings. First and fOl'ernost must we thank the 
headmaster of Eton for allowing us to camp in the same 
spot we Imo.v and love so well. When I was a boy at 
school at Eton I used to visit IVarlle's Mead and Ouckoo 
'Weir, bnt I never appreciated their real charm until I 
encamped tllere with Father and his ever increasing family. 
We {it into Warne's Mead bettE'l' than even the swanks fit 
their skins. Our thanks must also be given to Mr. Gladstone 
and the Eton watel'men. It must have been a bitter blow 
years ago to the Eton waterlllen when they flrHt. hem'd that 
Father and his family had been given permission to calllp 
in Cudwo "Veil'. The Eton watermell know every blade of 
grass, and they treasure our camping ground with more 
affection than any of our youthfullllembel's ever bestowed 
on their moustaches. It speaks wonders for the waterrnen 
and fol' the excellent behaviour of our campers in the past 
that our friends ill blue now receive us with open arms 
year after year. 

" 
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club is a great bank in which you can put in a penny or 
draw out a hundred pounds. Never forget, though, to 
always have a bright new penny with you whenever you 
enter the club. 

Our clubs haye man)' staunch friends in Eton, and none 
am fitaullcher than 11r. Bl'Oadbent, Mr. Churchill and Mr. 
Dobbs. I never remember a camp when Mr. Broadbent 
has not paid us a vi~it. 'Ye were delighted to see him 
again this year, and to find that be is as interested in us as 
ever. :Mr. Churchill has been a good fri~md to the club 
and to our camp for many years, and I hope that we shall 
be welcoming him at Hackney Wick a very few days after 
these lines appeal' in prillt. \Ye again owe a very deep 
debt of gratitude to 1\11'. Dobbs, because it is entirely due to 
his energies that we were able to hand out such a splendid 
selection of flannels to each tent. The members of Mr. 
Dobhs's house, and also of Mr. Wells's house practically 
supplied e,'ery camper with a garment which added to his 
comfor~ and enjoymen t. \Ve are very genuinely grateful 
to them. 

Onr olrl friend, Mr. Bunce, again lent us his fields. If it 
was not for Mr. Bunce's generosity we could not play 
football, rounders, stump cricket, or that charming little 
game for young ladies, basket ball. Nor could Mr. Villiers 
indulge in his favourite sport, three-legged racing. The 
cool,s, Mr. Spong and the cllnteeners worked as hard and 
as efficiently as ever for us, and they know without my 
telling them, how llluch we appreciated their efforts. Mr. 
Bill Winter once again reserved us two excellent hoats, 
which under the care 01 Mr. Stan Sirnpioion, gave great 
pleasure to all except the few who have not passed the boat 
test. 

I am not saying any words of thanks to the many 
managers who came down to camp this year, because I 
Imow that people do not eXfJect or want to be thanked :for 
enjoying themselves. l\or am I going to attempt to describe 
camp. I mu leaving it ·to other HIOI'e vivid pens than my 
own. There is one episode, though, for which I was very 
gratefu1. I am referring to the fact that Father, through 
urgent business, had to go to L'llldon on the Thursday for 
the majority of the day. It is said that nodody is 
appreciated until he is away. That Thur8day showea us 
how impossible camp would be without our Head. I know 
I felt all day as though we werE! drifting down stream 
without a rudder. When Father read~ this he will say 
"Rot." He was not thE'l'e to judge. Yve were. 

In conclusion, as one of the so called Heads, I must thank 
all campers for the splendid way in which they played up. 
It is at camp that we realise the joy of living, and that we 
see the good qualities in everybody. Let us remember those 
good qualities now we are back in the Wick. Le~ us 
believe in each other, and trust each other. It is that 
spirit of confidence in each other which makes the difference 
between a good and a bad club. The happiest of families 
are those in which the fathers and sons are like brothers. 
The happiest and the best club is the one in which the 
spirit of brotherhood is strongest. Let the clnb be more to 
you than a place where you can play billiards, shove
ha'penny, or coddem. Let it be the place where you can 
always find comradeship, cheeriulness, and a spirit of 
contentment, If you go into the club prepared to do your 
little bit towards helping on the right spirit you will be 
amply rewarded by the joy you will get ill return. The 

Yours always, 

THE EDITOR. 

CAMP, 1924. 

By A OndPER. 

Is now a memory, and a very fine one, too. Of all the 
90 camps at Cuckoo that I have been to, never has the 
time gone so quickly and cheerfully as did Oamp, 1924. 

Campers this year numbered during the week 64; at 
week-end 74-not quite BO large as previous camps. 
Perhaps some of us did not do all we ought for the ChIbs 
and didn't get invited. I am sure :111 the boys who camped 
this year will see to it that they are on the list to be in
vited to next year's camp by doing all they can for the 
Club during the coming year. 

Club mallagers were in great force this year, Father and 
Mr. Gilbey full weekers, Mr. Villiers all the time the office 
was shut, Mr. Oadogan, Mr. Reid, Mr. Eyre, MJ" Howarth, 
Mr. Martin-Smith, Mr. "We-have-longed," etc., Mr. Liddell 
and Mr. Kinsman, supported by 0111' untiring club secret
ary, Mr. Cooper. Mr. Weatherby did not camp this year. 
We don't know his excuse but all hope it won't happen 
again. 

The advance party went down to Ouckoo Weir on Fl·iday. 
'l'he weather was very kind to them and all spent a very 
industrious time putting things ill order fllr the main body 
who go down when they" knock off" on Saturday. 

S.A.TURDAY, 2nd. 

Weather rather showery but diel not overcome good 
spirits of advance party, all thoroughly enjoying their 7 
a.m. dip in the Drink, including of course, Mr. Gilbey (I 
wonder why he makes funny faces when taking his morn~ 
ing dip I). Oamp was practically complete by ten, which 
was delayed for late arrivals. 

Our first sing-song at 9.30 p.m. went off with great gusto, 
exceptionally good numbers being rendered by Pinkie 
Pearson and Oook the Arthur. Mr. Villiers (who was sorry 
he had left his music behind at the o.ffice) assisted Mr. 
Gilbey at the piano by turning over the IDusic. We all 
turned in very tired and throaty with one of Father's pills 
at 10.30 p.m. 

SUNDAY, 3rd. 
All campers arise with the lark (N.B.-this only happen

ed on Sunday morning!) dipped and whiled away time by 
pulling everything and everybody all over the place until 
Father tootled hie horn for breakfast. After breakfast, 
usual local news and weather forecast. "Gentlemen, you 
may smoke," etc., announces Father, and then an indus
trious hour tidying tents and camp for tent inspection at 
10 o'clock. 

During the moming heats of the Acropolis race-four in 
number-were swum off, numerous games of stump, 
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rounds of golE (a favourite pastime of Mr. NfcWebh) gave 
us an nppetite for dinner. A gr3.nd tE'st stump cricket 
match, l\Janagers (captained by Mr, P. F. Wa1'l1el') v. Camp 
l111fortllnatcly had to be put off owing to rain. The denied 
pleasure of getting NIl'. Warner out for a dnck was fully 
rectified by that gentleman himself with a long lecture in 
the Hlluquee, telling us some of his experiences in the 
great test mrrtchp.s in which be had taken part, which 
el'ery body enjoyed immensely. 

As rain kept 011 a IVhist drive was armnged fot' t.he !rap 
between tea and sing-song, and t.he eventllal WilllH'I'S of a 
1I0isy bnt jolly 24 h:ln(ls W2re ~{essr8. Ctltts and Deldom. 
'1'lte sing-song agnill proc1nced some g<)ocl !!inging, the item 
heing l't!IHlel'e<1 by Mr. Coop(~r wll<J Bllllg of l'oarniug being 
his rllin. \Ve had t.be clearing up shower of rain jn'it at, 
pill und bedtime. 

i\IoND\Y, '1th. 
Tentll anniversary of thr~ dny wheu the Guards pinched 

our bbnket.l'l, and 1!'atltel' had to scrolmg,J a blanket from 
everybody in Eton to l,pep 11S warm 0' nights. Campers 
very sleepy at 7 a.m., Mr. Cooper having to " Oi, oi, oi" 
quite n long time at each tl'nt. 

Drealdast and t.ent inspection ,over prepal'iltion~ were 
made to receive our mother,;, fathers, children and scrags 
who were coming from the Wick to spend the day in camp 
with llS. A well-loaded char-a-banc ani ved from the Wick 
at 11.30 and others came hy train. At, 1 o'cl<luk our visi
tors, numbering 62, sat clown to dinner in rpal camp Rtyle. 
" After dinner rest alVhile." At 3 o'clock we started oH OIl 

a progmmme of sport;;; which \11'. Gilbey harl betHl busily 
arranging [or days heforehn1ll1 (so he would like llS to 
llelieve, bllt he really macle them up as he went along). 

Event I-Driving Haee. Lady driving blindfold gent. 
Entrie~ very numerOIlS, and was evelltually W(l1l hy Mr. 
and 1\11'". Turrell who, by-the-wdY, won thi~ race la,t year 
and are going iuto trainillg at once so as to he in trim for 
next year's race. 

Event 2 -Tug-oI.War. l\ft,rrie4JJ:ulies v Single Ladies. 
:Married Ladies wall rather ea"ily. It ha., been suggested 
for next year that the married ladies should be handicapped 
they having t.he advantage of always being in tmining, 
pulling their better halrs ears. 

Event 3--Three-legged Race (Lrl!ly and Gont.). Again 
lots of ent.ries andngain jIr. and \Irs. TtllTell were lirst 
past the po~t in the final, closely lollowed by i\JIt-, King and 
Mi~s ffaddon. Mr. Vllliers and Mis3 Smith who, after a 
lut of practice rather fancied themsel ves far this event, got 
annoyed at not even winning their heat and complained of 
being pulh,cl. How ridiculous! 

Event 4-Egg and Spoon Thce fot' Ladie.~. After many 
thrills was eventually won by Miss Ivy Uicharclson, 2nd 
Mrs. Cunuingham, 3rd Mrs. Edermauiger. 

Event 5-Kiddies' Race, Was an easy thing for Ethel 
Gale, 2nd Maudie Stichbury, 3rd Lilly Cripps. A consolR- . 
tionprize was awarded to Peggy Bal'nes who wasn't quite 
able to do the weight. We all hope Mr. Bames will make 
good use of the prize. 

Event 6-13oys' lIace. ,Vas won by Mastcr C. WooUs, 
closely followed by Master A. Grave:;. 

Event 1-0bstacle Race (Lady and Gent.). A very diffi
cult· course over forms, under forms, under ropes, etc. 
Won Tather easily by Mt'. Gilbey and Miss Richardson, 
2nd Mr. Cuuninghmn and Miss Smith, 3rd Mr. Gale and 
Miss rl'urrell. 

Event 8-Visitors' Handicap. Large number ·of entries. 
and very difficul t to handicap. Mrs. Cunningham and 
Miss 'runell dead-heated for first place, Mr. King Srd, and 
that was the finale of a very cheerful afternoon's spo~·t. 

During the' vi~itors' tea the final of the acropolis race 
was sWllm. \Vinners: 

The winners of races during the afterlloDn·were then 
presented with prizes of a most interesting character and 
pl'odllCetl lIlallY smiles. Mr. and :\'Trs. Goodchild were 
presented with a f;tick of rl)ck for fulling over so lll[!'J1Y 
tillH's in the three-legged race. Mr. WellesIey addressed 
a few words to our visitors who then bid us good-bye and 
boarded their char-a-banc for the 'Vick .. 

Durillg the eV('nillg teams representing Tent Nos. 7. and 
6 v. Old Crab~ and Oanteeners played rounders, and later 
fuotball, buth being WOll by the Old Orabs. Speaks well 
for the aged, doesn't it? Sing-song at9.30p.m. produced 
fresh talelJ t. Cam pers seemed to he very tired and ,several 
were llodding when we sang" OllCkoo," etc., before retiring 
for the night. 

TUESDAY, 5th. 
It WilS a very sleepy camp at 7.15 a.m. and I am afraid· 

quite a number of t.mt mat'ks went west for failing to· 
rise at the correct hour. During the morning the heats 
of a 50 yards swimming handicap were got through. The 
weather being a little warmer the Drink had a greater 
attl'action for campers than it had had previously. A 
very amusing event took place in the afterlloon in the form 
of a Ollles Treasure Hunt, practically the whole of camp 
taking part. The hunt. took the best part of an hour 
before the fil'st man came home (Stan Simpson and Oockrill 
didn't get hack until tea-time I). The winners were F.· 
13eldom, ,1st, A. J OhllSOIl, 2nd. The final of the 50 yards 
swimming was very close-1st J. Graves, 2nd P. McNeir, 
3rd Webb. 

After tea all camp took partina grand stump match, 
the result of a difference of opinion between Father and 
Mr. GiliJey as to who were best at the game. Father's 
side comprised Tent Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4, and Mr. Gilbey's 
Nos. 5, 6, 7 and 8. Winners to receive pints of ginger 
beer. Great feeling and excitement prevailed throughout 
the whole game, eventually won by 1"athe1"s side. At 
sing-song the war spirit was still in our breasts and Mr. 
Gilbey'sside thought they would try their luck at singing. 
Mr. l:IoWal'tll was asked to judge which side could sing the 
best. He unfortunately gave Mr. Gilbey's side the verdict 
and was only just rescued by the winners from a watery 
grave at the conclusion of the sing-song. 

\VEDNESDIY, 6th. 
Boats kindly leut by Eton College uni veeland were:., 

taken over by Mr.· Stall SimpsoD. Tent inspection over.,. 
the first round of an illter-tent stump handicap was gone 
through, and the remainder of the morning spent in 

\ nllmel'OUS and assorteu games. 
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During dinner Father asked for entries for a new, 
unnamed competition, to be demonstrated beforehand by 
two well·known young ladies. Punctually at 3 p.m. Miss 
Wellesley and Miss Gilbey appeared on the other side of 
the Drink, attired in most gorgeous raiment and mounted 
on two weird looking steeds, which afterwards proved to 
be rubber horses inflated with air. The two ladies then 
rode their steeds into the Drink and the demonstration, 
which proved to be a series of " getting ons" and" falling 
offs," commenced. Eventually Miss Gilbey did manage to 
navigate her steeu across the Drink. The competition 
proper then commenced and falling off was the order of the 
day, each competitor being allowed three falls. The wiu
ners were King 1st, Jl.Iorton 2nd; and so the" horsey, keep 
your tail up" race finishell. 

After tea the final of the inter-tent stUlllP between No. 4 
and Old Crabs and CanteenQrs proved somewhat easy for 
No. 4, :Mr. Gilbey (who appeared to be very nervous) letting 
his side down rather badly. A football match-same 
opponents-followed, and the good name of the Old Crabs 
was saved in this m[>tch by Mr. Wllgg's masterly peI'Ior
mance ill goal. :Hr. Martin-Smith's play was also worthy 
of mention. A singing competition took up the greater 
part of the sing-song. What singing talent we are produc
iug in the club these days! A. Graves, the winner, has a 
l'eally good voice; Cunningham 2nd, MOl'ton close 3rd. 
Hain fell heavily during the night so as not to interfere 
with our programme during the day. 

THUl!SDAY, 7th. 
Something drastic must have happened in Tent No. 5-

all the occupants walked round camp in bathing attire, 
and playing mouth-organs at 6045 a.m.! On previous 
mornings their hour for rising had been but a few moments 
before breakfast. An inter-tent tug-of-war was the item 
'If iuterest during the morning, the winners being rrent 
il"o. 4. The atmosphere being on the warm side again 
Treat use was made of the Drink and of the two rubber 
:or8es "'Liza " and" Tom Pinch." After dinner had been 
ligested the race round Cuckoo-heats and final-occupied 
:amps attention until tea. Result: 1st E. Humphrey, 2nd 
'. Redgewell, 31'd S. Ba:lin. A grand rounders match, 
~arly all camp taking part, provided the amnsement for 
le evening. 
Sing-Song.-trent No. 7 were victorious in an inter-tent 

mging competition. A. Graves aneL fill'. Cooper both sang 
,6W Bangs-Mr. Cooper's was a song of "drink," but not 

our Drink. 
FUIDAY, 8th. 

'l'ent No. 5 again very lively at 7 a.m., parading before 
Mr. Cadogau's tent, giving him a selection from their reper
toire, which must have been a cool sort of task considering 
they were all in birthday attire. '1'he weather had at last 
decided to make itself felt. Tent inspection over we were 
all glad to drop into the Driuk for a cooler. 'While on the 
topic of weather we were really very fortunate. Only two 
meals throughout the whole vl'eek were taken in the marquee 
which speaks fur i~sel£, and from Thursday onwards the 
weather-well, it couldn't have been better. 'Liza and 
Tom Pinch were in great demand, some of the lJoys getting 
really expert at the game. Energetic Stan Simpson organ-

ised sides for" Hi, Jimmy Knacko" aUlI afterwards wished 
he hadn't-or wished his name had been" Samson." 

Sun baths, sleepy pHople and blacked faces were the 
chief items after dinner, until disturbed by :8'athel' and Mr. 
Gilbey, who wanted sides for basket ball. Basket ball, 
mind you-boiling sun and HJ90 in the shade! I have 
just read an article in that favourite paper of Mr. Gilbey'a 
about" energetic holidays." That bloke ought to come to 
Cuckoo Weir-he would have something to write about. 
This game could not be finished, the inter-t,ent running 
hanclicap having heen clocked to take place before tea. 
This was won by Teut No. Lt with No. 1 second. After tea 
a wheelbarrow race was lYon by A. Johnson and Cutts, j nr. 
S. Simpson and Seelley second. 

A gentleman who had lJeen fishing outside camp was 
seen to land quite a large tiddler, to the great amusement 
of campers, who tbought he ought to be chucked in the 
Drink to celebrate the occasion of having caught the largest 
fish seen in or out of Cuckoo Weir. .Any how, he didn't 
seem to approve of the suggestion. The basket ball post
poned before tea was finished, Mr. Uilbey's siue winning. 
Sing-song went with its usual swing. :Mr. Liddell sang 
something really up-to-date, namely, "Nuts and May." 

SATURDAY, 9th. 
A football match staged at 6.30 a.m. in a heavy grouncl 

mist between Tent NOB. 4 and 5 was the first attl'tlction of 
the day. Mr. Howarth said what a very fine match it was 
-he was the only one who witnessed it. During the 
morning a "horsey keep your tail up" race for novices 
showed how well peJple had been practising with 'Liza 
and 'Tom Pinch. Quite a number got right across, but the 
race was won by Redgewell with E. Smith second. 

A grancl rodeo wag staged by the Old Firm for the bene
fit of Father's" baby" (a miniature cinematngraph), and 
to the great amusement of all camp. The chief ftrtistes 
were cowboy Liddell and cowgirl Howarth, and stage 
manager-dresser-scenario-machine operator Fatli':Jl'. If the 
scenes look half as funny on the film itself as they actually 
did that morning it will beat tIarold Lloyd and Charlie 
Chaplin at their best. After dinner a race for e.xperts at 
" horsey" produced some very fine riding, the best of 
which was Gaspa's on Tom Pinch. A team from tbe 
Windsor swimming club kindly came uown to Bwim again'st 
our boys in the evening. 'rhey were not quite up to their 
last year's standard and we were the victord in all events
a junior team race, senior team race and an individual race 
all over a 50 yards course. Another clues treasure hunt 
finished the day's sporting events and proved very popular 
the whole of camp taking part. This was won by A. Graves 
with E. Smith second and A. Green third. 

Sing-song did not start until 10 p.m., some of camp 
wishing to scrag and visit the fail' on the Brocas. To a 
full house Mr. Gilbey kicked off on his most successful 
programme-songs, solos and quartettes from favourite 
camp al'tistes, special turns, and Mr. Liddell and Mr. 
Howarth impersonating Madame Lopofsky in her latest 
dances: This r€['lulted in a dance competition for the 
audience, a most beautiful imitation of Madame's dancing 
being given by H. Bm'nes amI F. Beldom. That famous 
trio, Messrs. Oadogan, Eyre and Kinsman, gave some songs 
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and dances from their repertoire and received great ap
plause. As a final item Mr. Villiers sang ., Well Want," 
posing in the door of the marquee, and as midnight struck 
we sang, all very excited and tired, Cuckoo, Hackney Wick 
and the King; then kipped the kip of the fagged. 

SUNDAY, 10th. 

After breakfast a general tidy up, and everybody pre
pared themsel ves for the launch trip to Cookham. A start 
was made up fitream at 11 a.m., Mr. Gilbey at the piano 
and one lot of camp singing a different song to the other. 
I clon't suppose the river has heard such a commotion since 
we were tbere last year. As usual, we gave 'em our special 
choruses at Boultel"s Lock. Lord Desborough who hap
pened to be in the lock was greeted with that ditty, " We 
are goillg to win the Desborougb." At Oookham Lock the 
swimmers who were going to bathe in Cookham Weir (a 
treat we missed last year) left the launch which carried on 
to the meadow where we were to have lunch. 'rhe Wl,il' 
bathe was as delightful as ever. An unfortunate thing 
bappened to Father on our way back to the launch-he is 
usually unl ucky in these parts! 

After a very enjoyable lunch and a little rest the launch 
was boarded, and a little WHy up stream tUrllad its nose for 
Cuckoo Weir. The return was equally as merry as the 
going and we gave 'em a livener at each of the locks, 
reaching cump at 5 p.m. And then! And then! The 
mournful task-for those of us who were going home-of 
packing our kit started, 

During tea Mr. Cooper announced the result of the ten t 
inspection, which was received with mixed applause. 
Father theu made us a farewell speech telling us what a 
fine camp it had been, and thanking every body for the 
good spirit which had prevailed tbroughout. With a last 
look round we took our bags and boarded the launch which 
had waited to take us down to Wiudsor Bridge, en route 
for the station. Father was stationed just outside camp 
with his" baby," taking a film of happy (?) campers re
turning to the Wick (I am afraid it will look more like a 
group of Mr. Gilbey's going into the Drink), and so ended 
Camp, 1924 for the majority. 

Those who were staying on until Monday to help clear 
held a very enjoyable sing-song, and as a conclusion to a 
week.'s sporting events another treasure hunt was held at 
11 p.m., which proved very amusiug in the dark, and was 
won at 12 p.m. by G. Cooper, J. Ohelsom being second and 
L. Ennever third. All campers when they see Mr. Villiers 
in the club should ask him the story of the pineapple. 

MONDAY, lltb. 

The clearing up party worked very industriously
blankets counted and found correct, camp thoroughly 
tidied up, Copper's van loaded, a farewell dip, lunch-and 
the last of the Wickites leave Cuckoo Weir. In conclusion 
all campers would like their thanks recorded to Father, 
Mr. Gilbey and all the managers who go down to Ouckoo 
Weir and make our camp the success it is. Camp without 
them would be like a house without windows. Roll on 
Camp, 1925. 

J EUNNE HOMME. 

TREASURE HUNTS. 

For those who were unable to attend camp some brief 
particulars of the Treasure Hunts held, and of the suc
cessive "clues" given, may be of interest. 

In arranging these hunts the main difficulty with which 
an orgauiser is faced lies in making each clue sufficiently 
easy to lead all intelligent competitors on to the next clue, 
while at the same time making them sufficiently difficult 
to give food for considerable thought,ancl prevent the 
hunt becoming a mere race with a " treasure" in store for 
the fastest runner. 

HUNT I. 

On Tuesday, 5th Augnst all campers were assembled in 
their tents, and tlre first clue banned to each captain in a 
sealed envelope. These were opened simultaneously, and 
were found to contain lhe following message: 

OLUE 1. "Beneath an al'eh a road runB through, 
Twelve arches to one Bide you'll find your 

clue." 

Nearly the whole camp streamed off dowu the lane 
leading to Brocas, which passes underneath the long 
viaduct of railway arches, on reaching wllich some started 
counting towards the right while others ran to the left. 
Those who took the latter course fOllnd chalked up inside 
the twelfth arch: 

CLUE 2. "Nine more." 

Hurrying on another nine arches, a search cliscovered 
scrawled ill cbalk : 

CLUE 3. "Underneath the nurrow bridge." 
Tbis proved a sore puzzle for competitors, most of whom 

started running to one of the many narrow bridges over 
which the towpath passes. 

Some twenty minutes later it occurred to one to search 
beneath the narrow plank which divides the two sides of 
the Drink in camp. Lying fiat on the board and craning 
his head below, this artful competitor pretended to find 
nothing, and walked away in apparent disgust! In reality 
he had seen, as did others after him, 

OLUE 4. "Athens." 
At the Athens bathing-place there was written upside 

down on the planking with which the bank is faceu : 

CLUE 5. "Eton Wick P.O." 
And the hunt streamed off across the fields to the village 

post office. The post mistress, when a breathless crowd 
dashed suddenly into the village shop and proceelled to 
hunt around, is reported to have taken it for a raid and 
chucked a dummy. 

In reality, concealed in the hedge opposite, lay 

OLUE 6. "100 yards south of the 6 ft." 
Back tore the hunt to the spot indicated, where a sleepy 

individual was foulld who handed to each competitor as 
he arrived a slip bearing: 

OLUE 7. "Takt- this to CIIlN-W.W, p. 7, coZ. 2, 64th 
word ft'om the bottom." 
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And competitors set off for camp again and started 

breathlessly to read OIllN-WAG, until the word was dis
covered to be Wellesley. This individual, when sighted, 
proceeded to make off across country on his own, but was 
eventually caught, and so ended Hunt No. 1. 

HUNT n. 
This, like the previous hunt, took place in day light. 

Oompetitors were again assembled in their tents and each 
captain wal!l given all envelope containing: 

CLUE 1. "Last time 12 + 9 made 21, 
This ti.me take 657, donble it, 
Multill/Y f'esult by B, divide by 146." 

A moment's thought showed that this referred to the 
arches which had held the firs~ clue earlier ill the week 
and after the sum had been worked out in each tent com~ 
petitors dashed off to search the 27th arch, wher~ was 
fOUlld inscribed: 

CLUE. 2. "A little hut we run 1'0un,1 " 
Several huts are run ruund in camp, and the right one 

proved to be that by the river point roulld which the 
inter-tent relay races take place. Here was found an in- . 
dividual provided with slips containing: 

Cl.Ul' 3. "Nice cahes ar-e sold at the clu.b bar' 
But better' onel! a1'e given away at' the camp 

canteen." 
Away sped the hunt to the canteen where a monetary 

chec.k ace Ul'l'ed, each enq uirei' being handed a very ordinary 
lookwg p~nny bun. It was not long, however, before 
someone dIscovered concealed in the middle of each bun a 
tiny paper pill, which when unrolled was found to read as 
follows: 

OLUE 4. " Some droT: their plates at the deep end, 
But mine lies at the shallow." 

This would ha;e seemed comparatively easy, but many 
wlltlted a long Ume before searching the water at the 
learner,;' end of the bathing place. Here on the bottom 
lay a plate plainly marked with 

OLUE 5. "Athens." 

Each competitor as he arrived at Athens was handed a 
slip bearing: 

OWE 6. "I lie in the shadow of th1'ee big tretJs by a 
gate." 

And the hunt set off back again to Bunce's meadow. 
Here, cOllcealed in the hedge, was found: 

CLUE 7. "Although we sometimes fish all day 
We 30metimesleave more than 106 take away." 

(Don't let this atump you). 
Cle~rly t.he spot referred to must be the fishermen's 

f!~v.oul'lte pItch at the entrance to the back water, and a 
dIhgent search ~hen eusued. It was, however, ten minutes 
~efore a?-yone dIscovered written on an old willow stUlllp 
III mystIC letters: 

CLUE 8. "6 ft." 
At t~e above mentioned place a card was handed to each 

competitor as he arrived inscribed as follows: 
CLUE 9. "TakB this to All'. GiZbey when we can't do 

tvithout him." 
And Hunt No. H. ended at the camp piano. 

HUNT Ill. 
This was held at midnight on Sunday, August 10th. 

At the close of sing-song it was announced that the clues 
were all within 100 yds. of camp, and that the last clue to 
be found would be a bottle containing a number which 
the winner must repeat so soon as he had found it. 

The cl ues were considerably more difficult than before, 
and the winner took exactly 45 minutes to secure the 
" treasure." 

OLUE 1 was then read out as follows: 
" 1'het'e used to be thl'ee in camp, 

But now the,.e w'e onLy two, 
Go to the biggest of them 

And you will get the clue." 

Several q llick witted members at once assumed that this 
re£ered to the cooks, and proceeded (unsuccessfully) to 
aronse Mr. Grieve from his beauty sleep. 

Later it occurred to some that one of the Ooopers had 
left foi' home that afternoon, and enquirers who cautiously 
sidled up to .\11'. Oooper in the dark were hauded a written 
slip with: 

OLUE 2. "Last year I was old but now I'm new, 
Pass unde1'neath me and find your ClUB." 

This b!:ling easy led almost at once to the newly recon
structed wooden bridge, a diligent search with torches and 
matches revealing written upon one of the piles: 

OLUE 3. "By the two G's." 
This proved a rare puzzle, and it was some time before 

anyone thought of two" gees," and searched the tent 
where the two rubber water-horses were kept. Beside 
them lay: . 

OLUE 4. "Four G's stand beside ow· food." 
This again was difficult until the observant remembered 

that tbe four oars (always kept against the fence by the 
larder) were each branded with the initial" G." 

Olose to the oars and fastened to the larder was found: 
OLUE 5. "Where Percy should have looked befof'e he 

leap~d." 

This clearly referred to the Percy Toplis races, and a 
diligent search of the ground revealed an inscription on 
the edge of the" acropolis" (from which those competing 
in this event dive) which read as follows: 

OLUE 6. "Beside a thing that's black and white, 
Yoitr clue is waiting you to.night." 

Some set off to look for a whisky bottle, but those who 
remembered Mr. Gilbey's startling dressing-gown in which 
he had appea.red earlier in the day, crossed the Drink and 
found it hung up to dry outside his tent. A match revealed 
the fact that on the graBS alongside there lay a card 
bearing: 

OLUE 7. "I wonder if I've caught anything." 
" Oaught what," said some, "measles?" and began to 

search for signs of a rash. Others repaired to the fisher· 
men's favourite corner, where among the willows was 
found a rod with line in the water. 

The first camper who pulled in the line found at the 
end·-not a fish-but a bottle with the mystic winning 
number-9! 

G. V. W. 
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Clne of the happiest days I have ever spent at Cuckoo 
Weir was on August bank holiday, when with about GO 
other people I spent the afternoon at CHm p. I am sure 
that all the visitors had as llUPPY a clay as t.hey have ever 
had at Cuckoo "Veil'. J.lr. Gilbey and Father worked as 
hard as ever, ably assisted by Mr. Villiers and Ml'. Ueid. 

<©> 

My first impression of camp was of a tall lithe figure 
hopping about in a creat.ion which could only have origi
nated in Whitechapel, namely a sweater and socks with 
two inch rings of colour all over. This figure proved to 
be Mr. Gilbey working untiringly to make the day (L real 
success, a part which nobody else can fill with the same 
result. 

<©-

Only one cbal'·a-banc was required to bring the visitors 
from the 'Wick this year, but if they were short in numbers 
they were not short of the desire to have a jolly good time, 
and they had it. The firflt item was the blindfold rnce, 
in which a lady piloted a gent who was blindfold past. 
various obstacles to the winning post, and some very 
amusing incidents occurred. 

-©-

rrhis was followed by the ladies' tug.of-wal'-married v. 
single. It was rather hard luck on the singlt:ls tllat they 
were not weighed in, and the married ladies had a w,Llk
over. I have a faint suspicion that the heavyweight lady 
champion of Hackney Wick must have recruited all the 
other heavyweights and brought them to Cuckoo Weir on 

purpose. 
<©-

'1'be children's races provided SOllle good running. The 
girls' race was won by Ethel Gale, last year's winner~ 
This little girl, although only about six years olel, has the 
making of a fine runner. As soon as the off was souuded 
she slarted wi[;h fine, swinging strides straight for tlte 
winning PORt and beating much bigger girls than herself. 
One day we shall look for her namc among the Engli,;h 
Olympic champions. The bOYEi' race was Wall by a stalwart 
two.ymu· old, who was eventually disqualified becllusc 
Uottrill who entered him enticed him to tbe post with the 
aid of a bar of chocohlte. '1'he result was a dead-heat 
between two boys who gave us a very good race in the run 
oIT, only a pace or two dividing them. 

The three-IlJggacl race also provided plenty 01 iun. The 
evergreen Sall'lmy Goodcbilrl and his wife Illade a fine pail' 
of runners. Unfortuuately he WIIS pulled back by his 
coat-tail when getting illto his stride, and this by Father, 
who was partnered by t,he 100 yds. three.legged champion. 
They, however, failed to get 1L place. Father went to sleep 
coming up the straight j nst 80S the next race was about to 
commence. The winners were 111'. and Mrs. Turrell, last 
year's champions. 

One of the most amllsing sigllts at camp this year was 
to see several boys in white shorts, cricket caps and bob· 
tail coats. I have Been previolls creations at camp, I have 
"ven worn same, 1Jllt I tbink any old campers would halld 
the palm over to these 1924 products. They ought to be 
made to walk through Bond Street like it. 

-©-

Among tbe old faees were Jack navis, Frecl Beldom aud 
Hany Dal'lles, all trusted alle! tried old cnll1[Wl'S Frecl 
looked vel',)' t:hic in Harry's baby's bonnet-no prettier of 
course. J nck navis bad tbe same old quiet ready for ally
thing sort of style which characterised the old campers. 
Tbe 1110St notahle of all absentees, however, was Oopper's 
borse, which he has changed for a Ford-an old FOl'd
an old iron Ford. 

9 

With this month the winter sports begin, and we shall 
soon be in the thick of the football and harriers' season. 
We look forward to a good time. I am told that the boys 
have set their minds on winning the London junior cup. 
This objective, it is hoped, will be achieved. It was very 
hard luck last season, but I am sure our boys are capable 
of pulling it off if they try hard. 

<©> 

Anuthcr brallch I would like to see make headway is the 
boxing class. The boxiug has rather fallen off during the 
past two yeari'l, amI I thi"k that. is responsible for the little 
support which 0111' show gol. at Hacklley Baths towards the 
end of lnst season. The KO.B. lwve a great repntation 
amougst amateur boxers, alld when we are able to put up 
a good show from 0111' own club we shall draw the crowd. 
I want to see the lit[;le cbaps wlJO are new members up in 
thc hall on boxing nights, alld then wc shall hold Ollr own. 
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The Vicissitudes of a Caroller in No. 1. 

The first thing that struck me this year, with regard to 
camp, was a mallet, the after effects (If which were 
aggravated by the dulcet tones or the youngest Poole 
informing me that he wished no more to gaze upon the 
landscape if it was not several degrees below zero in the 
Drink. Very pleasant for a kick-off, I assure you. Then 
in strolled a demon f!'Om which there is no escape, who 
dogs your footprint" wherever YUlt go-his name is work. 
\Vork at camp is a mild forlll of the disease and not at all 
unpleasant. Its chief ingredients are lJhllkets and SPllds, 
and of both at times a surfeit. 'l'hi" time was no exception, 
for about five hundred blankets had to be carried, mark 
you, carried from the other side of the bridge into camp. 
Well, after I was able to sit up and take a litt,le nutriment, 
we, that is to say Y ntes and I, pr()cceded to pinch the best 
blankets available for our tent, after which excitement we 
partook of some grub. By the way, don't ask Rusty how 
much the ham cost. Feeling in a fit state, like trne British 
workmen, we rested awhile, after which we proceeded to 
carry on with the work. That it was clone properly 1 can 
fully guarantee, for I watched it myseH. 'l'oward the fall 
0' dew a few members of our exclusive circle began to 
trickle in to the tune of "Any grub left'r" I don't 
remember whether we hnd n sing-song that night; ns a 
matter of fact I don't beleive we did, but I do know that 
few of uS were nble to get any sleep owing to No. 6, who 
persisted in telling us, in Saga form, of their love for little 
children. 

Faithful to precedent we filtered flll'th in the morn and 
drank, waking the lark in the process. When we were all 
assembled we solemnly p::tssed a resolution that we ate. 
Members or No. 1 firmly refuded and declined to have auy
thing whatsoever to do with the winning of that cunning 
trap for making us to work, known as the tent prize. 'rhis 
resolution we carried out admirably, and I congratulate the 
rest of the membera of our coterie on their excellent 
shirking. Notwithstanding, our resolve tidiness and the 
power of working unconsciously and working well are so 
inherent in us that we were placed second; being half a 
point behind the winners, conseientious little bounders who 
had worked hard and so deserved their win. 

To resume, Saturday pas'led as Saturdays do at camp, it 
being a mixture of drink, stump and grub, mingled with 
music. The treat of camp was when the denizens of the 
sadly depleted Lions regaled the whole camp on snow-white 
spuds and butter, daintily spread with a little bread, and 
yery piquant to the appetite. In addition we kept camp 
generally in a spotless condition, but we could not help 
the untidy appearances imparted by members of other tents 
sprawling about in ungainly attitudes and clothed in sweet 
nothings. In short, we sravengecl, and scavenged as 
scavengers have never scavenged hitherto. 

Our tent was greatly enlivened by that YOl1th of 
unconsciolls hnmour-Maynard. He will ask silly questions. 
Just as if we know anything of tug-of-war. As of yore 
Teddy Lewis still rlisplays a pronounced antipathy towards 
"the species Coleoptel'lt," and still apostrophises them in 
the language of the Wick. 

Hivalry was introduced to camp this year in another 
form. Mr. Howarth, having as we know, not the slightest 
idea of trl1e music, was appointed judge in a singing 
competition between them (those taking their meals on the 
fence side) antI us (those who grub by the drink). They 
sang first, :Mr. Howarth judging with his back to the 
competitors (ever heard of such a thing?) Of COlll'se, it 
wasn't bad, but is wasn't up to our standard. Then Mr. 
Howarth doesn't like people singing loudly in his ears, so 
he said it was a tie, but really it wasn't, you know. The 
only thing to do was to sing it off again. We did. They 
sang like corn-cmkes in a panic, but we, ah, we sang. 
Olll' notes poured forth into the perfumed air, gliding 
joyously from our throats in a glorious sequence. Golden, 
liquid notei'!, and we sang as cherubims in a choir, as 
nightingales, nay, as very ApolloB. But 'twas of no avail, 
for with the chamcteristic perversity of huml1n nature, the 
person gave the verdict to the others-and we-what could 
we do but applaud in the fashion of true sportsmen. The 
judge got a cup for it too. Bah!-

Still on the subject of singing, in the inter-tent singing 
competition we bad to sing about a capering, shameless, 
fascinatingly, lightly clad person called Goo-Goo. Of 
course, we couldll't do it, it was absurd; but then we 
couldn't let the camp down, could we? Oertninly not, so 
we sang. The judges, as usual, were jealous and incom
petent, but even with that hanuicap, if it hadn't been for 
seven other tents we wou it. 

There were several new sports and competitions intro
duced to camp this year in addition to the usual stump and 
rounders. They were horse racing, basket ball (which, in 
spite of some people's criticism, is quite a strenuous game 
after all), and the much enjoyed treasure hunts of which 
there were thl'ee, one of which resulted in the clandestine 
discovery of an old Bass bottle. I am glad to announce 
that in all these sports No. 1 took its usual place at the 
head of things, Gaspa showing that as an aquatic equestrian 
he is unsurpassed, while George Oooper bids fair to out 
Sherlock Holmes. 

A weJl patronised institution this year was the fail' in the 
Brocas. Qllite a few chaps went there, but still fewer 
rolled up at sing-song. Despite these interruptions, how· 
ever, the week proceeded merrily and before we were aware 
of it the demon mentioned at the beginning was beckonin 0' 

us back to his lair in the Wick. b 

This year's camp, although the best on record, still 
leaves some mysteries unsolved. These are they;-

1. Why does Teddy Lewis invoke the navy on every 
possible occasion? 

2. Why did the managers allow Maynarcl to come to 
camp? 

3 .. Why Smith (of No. 1) goes out for a walk every 
mOl'11lng at 5 a.m. ; nnd what does he do when he gets out? 

4. Who knitted Mr. Gilbey's sweater, and how many 
years did she get? 

5. Whether" Miss" Howl,trth can yet ride a bronk? 
L.,m FAI. 

• 
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CAMP, 1924. 

Below, as u8ual, we publish the full camp balance sheet. 
It need hardly be stated that the accounts for the Old 
Firm's mess and tents are kept separate and are not in
.eluded in any way in these figures. Details art" appended 
of some of the articles consumed during camp, which may 
be of interest to those who look forward t~ providing for a 

large fi;\mily. 
. Oampers were weighed on ~rrival and again before 
departure. One member had increaRed his weight by 
10';lb3., and five managed to each put on half a stone. 
. 588 Ibs. of Bread 11 cwt. Sugar 

75 "Butter 864 Sausages 
3~l" Oheese 480 Kippers 
20 " Tea 8 bushel Potatoes 
18 "Ooffee 450 'l'omatoes 
Hi " Oocon 2~ bushel Wa.tercress 
I! cwt. of Jam 176 quarts Milk 

254 Ibs. of Beef 100 Apples 
213t" Mutton 115 Lettuces 

9· "Sue~ 1820 Oakes and BU·DS 

13 quarterns Flour 500 Pills 

Seen from Across the Drink. 

Camp, 1924, has come and gone, and probapJy all-who 
took p~rt in it are looking forward eagerly ~o another visit 
to Cuckoo Weir in 1925. 

The weather was kind to us, alld only two meals were 
held under cover during the whole ten days. 

Sunshine can do much towards making camp a succeS8, 
but the happiness of everyone concerned depp.uds in l'enIity 
far more on the efforts of each individual member to make 
things go smoothly. Rules and regulations at Ouckoo 
Weir are reduced to a minimum,but everyone who camel 
is expected to " play the game." 

Campers generally, whose smiling faces were eyer to the 
fore, and in pa~·ticular tent captains, vice-captains unCi th~ 
canteeners, who WOT ked cheerfully and without a grouse 
from start to finish, are deserving of a vote of thanks fQr 
making our summer holiday of. this ypar one of the bes.ton 

recoI'd. 
G. V. W. 

BALANCE SHEET, CAMP 192.(.L. 

RECEIPTS. 
EXPENDITURE. 

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. 

By Pa,yments by Members 74 Hi 6 To Hire of M:u(luee, Tents, Ground Sheets, 

Oanteen Tltkings-
I ... a bOll r for Erecting and Disllu~ntling, 

Members' Purchases 21 4 I) Oarria.ge 48 0 0 

Ginger Beer for Launch 13 6 Hire of' taking Putnmns 3 10 0 

Donations for Oamp Prizes 6 18 6 Hire of Forms and Piano 310 0 

Stock returned to Club at J?utc!/er .. 30 10 11 

cost 7 9 6 Bread, Butter, Oheese, Oakes ." ... 22 8 1 

Milk ... 4 3 0 

36 511 Fish 3 3 0 

Fruit and. Vegetables 3 Hi 6 

Canteen Expen~es-
'1'ea, Ooffee, OOCOlt, Sugar, Jam . 14 8 6 

Cigarettes 6 19 6 Cartage at Windsor, & 'Vood, Coal, Potatoes 6 6 1 

Sweets and Chocolates 19 1 6 Chemist 1 13 3 

Ginger Beel' ... " 15 3 Cartage to Wind~or aad back ... 5 5 0 

Biscuits 9 7 Newspapers 1 3 6 

CHIN-WAGS and Postcards 13 2 Bicycles 14 0 

Sundry EXl)enses 3 6 Launch 13 10 0 
... Suudrie!, iucluding Wages, Gratuities, etc .... 1:3 ;t5 10 

32 2 6 Visitors' Prizes, Bank Haliday 2 9 9 

- Te·nt Prize· ,1 0 0 

Balance Profit 4 3 I) Oamp Prizes 6 113 6 

Donation for Tent Prize 4 0 0 Ginger Beer for Launch 13 6 

Donations for Visitors' Prizes, Bank Holiday 2 9 9 New Blttbs, Bowls, Fire Bars. etc. 2 G 4 

Donation for Insurance 5 0 0 Advance Party and Preliminary Expenses ... 17 2 

Balance made up by Friends of Club 107 16 1 Insurance .. , 5 0 0 

Postage 310 

£198 G 9 
£198 5 9 
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( 1 ) 
L. Eunever, Capt. 
G. Oooper, Vice 
W.Oaspa 
E. Lewis 
F. Mayuard 
W. Smith 
J. WooUs 
S. Yates 

( 2 ) 

TENT LIST. 

( 4 ) 
J. Uhelsom, Capt. 
G. Webb, Vice 
W. Cunuingham 
S. Goodwin 
G. Howard 
R. MOl' ton 
J. Stroud 
J. Tun'ell 

( 5 ) 

( 1 ) 
J. Tilley, Oapt. 
A. Graves, Vice 
H.Outts 
S. GolUstein 
A. Holder 
G.Law 
W. Sal"geant 
E. DUmer 

( 8 ) 
E. Smith, Oapt. G. Stitchbury, Opt. E. J ohnson, Capt. 
A. Scotchmel', Vice J. Graves, Vice G. J ennings, Vice 
J. Ohittenden A. Oox Stan Bazin 
H. Groen C. Outts L. Oockrill 
A. Humphrey W. Deag W. Cripps 
S. J oneEl A. J ohllson G. J ohnson 
W. McGuire A. Mason R. Rankin 
W. Seeney J. Robertson A. E. RedgeweU 

( 3 ) 
Harry Barnes 
F. Beldom 
J.Oockrill 
J. Dnvis 
Art. Pearson 
S. Simpsoll 

A. Sharp W. Storey 

( 6 ) 
Syd Bazin, Oapt. 
A. White, Vice 
H. Barnes 
A. J. Oooper 
L. King 
J. Lewis 
L. Lewis 
P. McNeir 

J. Tong 

LE'mm FROM GEOROE GREEN. 

Dear Mr: Cooper, 

33 Kings Road, Lower Hutt, 
Wellington, N.Z. 

J llst a few lines to let you know that I am still in the 
land of the living and am going along AI. I suppose 
that by the time you receive this the cricket will be all 
over. I hope that the teams have won several more cups. 
We are nearly at the end of our football season, anel we 
have not done so bad considering that it is our first year 
at junior football. vVe are third from the top, so next year 
we may go up to senior B. If you could manage it I would 
like you to send me a football team sheet, one of those 
that you put on thr. notice-board. We lost yesterday to 
Petone by 4-3. We played in rain and a terrible 
Southerly. My word it does blow here in the winter. It 
nearly killed me the first Southerly we had. 

Well, Mr. Oooper, I am pleased to say that I am sti1l at 
the Bame job and that I am doing fine. When I look bacle 
and think of the hard times I had at home, I feel that I 
don't wish to see Old England again. I think I will now 
close this sbort letter. Please remember me to all at the 
Manor House and all the clubites, with all good wishes to 
them and yourself. 

I remain, an Old Olubite, 
GEORGE GREEN. 

11 n (lJ)em orta m. 
--, 

CLEMENT KIDDELL, 
Dierl August 15th, 19:?4. 

No one amOllgst us can fail to feel t.he loss of one 
whose life-for the past 15 years-has centred so 
largely round the welfare of our club. 

From the day wl,en the idea of building our 
present premises was first put forward, it was he 
whose advice was always sought concerning details 
of: the schemf>, and when con9trnction actllally com
menced in 1912 he took charge or the whole ope.ration 
as Olerk of the works. From that day onwards his 
care of the buildings never ceased, and in recent 
years the same ready help was given in the planning 
and building of the Hoxton Manor clubs. 

Dllring the war, and on many occasions since, he 
took an active part in assisting with the management 
of the clubs, and his never failing kindness in helping 
members to secure work will not be forgotten by the 
many who benefited therefrom. 

ThrougholJt a long illness his interest in the clubs 
never ceased, and on the day following the recent 
Federation sports he described to a visitor how he 
had lain awake the previolls eveni11g waiting to count 
the cheers of " one, two, three, four," etc, from the 
returning 'bURPS which would let llim know the 
number of cups won. 

In extending to 11is bl"Other the deepest sympathy 
of a1l our memberR, we share with him Ihe loss of a I great and loyal friend. ...-.1 

The Editor of OHIN-WAG, 
Dear Sir, 

23 Oadogan Terrace, 

Victoria Park, E.g. 

20/8/24. 

I should be very glad if you will allow Ille through the 
medium of your paper to expre~s my sincpre than ks to the 
managers and llleIn bel'S of the Eton Manor clu bs for their 
great kindness during my lute brother's illness. 

I should like to write and thank them illdil'iduallv but 
there are so many, some even I do 1I0t kllow. III SO·~lHl1V 
ways tlley have showll their esteem and regard, and fllr ail 
that they have done and for the great S) rnpalliy shown in 
my bereavement I am very grateful. 

Yours very sincerely, 

THO. KWDELT,. 

4 
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Dear Ohin-IVaggers, 
This will JlOt be a long letter Ior several excellent reasons. 

Reason number one is tlmt I gave an ovcrdose of edi tOl'ial 
letter last mOllt.h. Nl1l11her two is that, T a111 sending it to 
the printerslaler tkm usual. Nllrnhm: three is that e~el'Y 
spare moment I have I 1'1ll1eaVOlll' to wnte a f~w more Imes 
for our christmas palltomime. N umbel' four lS that I have 
exactly six more ll1i !lutes before I mllst catch my train at 
Victoria Park. Kumber five is that OIJI:<:-VVAG iA already 
full of really interest.ing readi!lg matter this month. J\'um
six is that I have !lathing to say. 

Yours always, 

THE EDITOR. 

IMPOH.TANT NOTICE. 

Members of thr. Doy,,' Olub who are ont oE work are 
remindeu that they mu;:;t not.ify tlllJ cltlh secretary weekly 
(on Tuesdays if p[]s~i!Jle) between 9.::\0 a.m. and 4.30 p.m. 
Memllers of tlte Old DOYR' Cl ub who are out of wo!"!_ should 
report in the lil'st week or the mOlltll to the commlt,tecman 
on duty. Sllb3Cl'iptic1ns will only be excused from those 

1118mb el'S wbo report. 

It should also be remembered that when vacancies for 
employment are notified to the club, only those members 
who are registered as out of work can .be considered for 

these jobs. 

CLUB GAZETTE. 

Probationers admitted-
E. G. Humpbrey L. P. BiTch 
H. E. Ohlyton F. C. Golton 

New memhers elected--
W. Eo Bac·k W. O. Hambrook 
W. '1'. Baker W. P. Humplll'eys 
H. G. Brett E. J.Lester 
J. W. Gill W. Long 
W. Ilales 

.T. Kimpton 
]i'. Piercy 

S. lvTcNeir 
H. U. Mead 
S. l!'. Mole 
'l'. Mnrray 

Errors OT omissions in club gazctte should be notified to 

Mr. Cooper. 
,;. . 

Gymnasium and Physica:l Drill. 

ANNUAL MEETING. 

Mr. Martin-Smith presided over an enthusiastic meet~llg 
Ol mernbPl's and prospective members of the ab~ve sectIOn 
01 the club on Monday, September 28th. In hIS remal"ks 
he dearly indicated the reasons for our success or defeat 
. the competitions last year. It was, however, not 80 
111 ' .. fd' 
much a case of winning team competItIOns, as 0 om{g 
sometl1ing of real benefit to a large number of members. 
If they specialised simply on a team, the-re would be. only 

. even members benefited by the expert tramers 
SIX or s '50 

d Be wanted to Bee a class of about 40 or 
engage . d' hI' I 

I I dOl' n IT themselves good by atten mg t e p lyswa regu ar Y b 

drill and gymnastic classes. 
Mr. Wellesley gave those present some good advice, and 

Mr. W. Tilley (the Gym. and P.'1'. hoo. sec.) spoke of the 

ellts made and emphasized the need for keen-
arrangeln " 
ness and punctuality. 

HORIZONTAL BAR. 
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Harriers' General ll'Ieetil1g. 

The harriers' annual meeting was held in the Hall on 
Friday, September 26th. Mr. Gillley (in the unavoidable 
absence of Mr. Villiers, the harriers' president) presided. 
There was an attendance of nearly 60 memhers. The 
chairman in revie\villg the activities of the paRt, season, 
said the harriers bad every reason to be proud of their 
record. At the Federation championshir.s at fleme Hill 
the Boys' club, £01' the first time, had WOll more points 
than allY other clu h. The Old Boys, HR uSllal, won every
thing they had entered fo]" including the cross-country 
race at Chingford. Rfcords were broken by .T. Warringtol1 
in the senior 100 yards and the :}-mile, and A. J ones 
eqnalled the record for 100 yards which he made last year. 
The Boys' club won hoth of tbe team raceA, and were 
second in the mile nnd !-mile. In the jUllior i-mile A. 
Humphreys aw1 .r. Draper won 1st auc1 2nd places res
pectively for us_ He was pleased that the harriers were 
fortunate enongh to retain the services of Dave Mnrphy as 
hon. sec. and H. Sayer as his assistant. 

Mr. Dave MUl'plJy outlinerl the arrangemellts made for 
the forthcoming season, making it clear that slackers were 
not wanted. The shilling fine would he inflicted on all 
meml)ers who were absent from training without adequate 
reason. '1'h08e responsible for the harriers were very keen 
and asked in return keenness from the members. Il~ 
order to try and meet the footballers who did not find it 
con venient to ntn ouFridays, a second tl'aining nigh t, 
Wednesdays, had been allotted. 

Their first open sports' meeting had bel'n a success 
from the club point of view, but financially it WHS not. 
It was hoped that the next would he a suecess in both ways. 

. Details. of the JinRueial position of the hari'iers was 
gIven, willch showed what a lot of help hart heen given 
them hy their president. 

Mr. Coope~' a~ked all members pr0seut to try and show 
BOffil11? a.pprcCIatlOn of the work performed RO willingly and 
e Clently by ~lesBrs. MUl'phy, Pieri, and Bayer by turnino' 
np regularly to train. The footballer.; had a hard and 
stnmuous season in front of them, and if they took the 
advice and l~elp tLe harriers offered tbem, we should have 
no cases of tll'ed teams after half-time. 

Questh'ns concerlJing details of training, etc., were asked 
by several members and satisfactorily answered b· Mr 
JIurphy. ) . 

CUO.'lS Oomnm:. 

[~he following was received too late for insertion in our 
last IBsue.-ED.] 

Camp, Nineteen Hundred and Twenty Four 
As seen and enjoyed by No, 4. 

Although camps are always coming and going the last 
always seems to excel the previous ones by i-tr 8, I th . 1 . ,. IC 1 waH 

e cl1se In t 118 camp, which llad valuable additiolls in 
Clues and Horsey. 

CluE'S IS a good game in which all can take part. The 
fi rst was well cleservN1 by the winner (Fred Belc1om), who 
showed great cunning in keeping quiet what he had 
discoveretl. The postmaster at Eton "Wick must have had 
a fright when a half-naked eamper howled in asking for 
Olues. The second Clues was welI won by Archie Graves, 
whose efforts at nrithllletic were certainly better than the 
larder-masters, game controllers, etc., who aet.ually ani ved 
at 27-the right arch--half-an-Ilour after the game hat! 
heen won. After much groping in the dark and disappoint
ments for campers on the wrong trail, tire third was Wall by 
G. Ccoper, who was more intimate wit.h two that were three 
than IIlOSt, and romped home an casy winner by more than 
ten minutes. 

Horsey is an equally good game in which only swimmers 
competed, but enjoyed by one and nIl. After Misses 
IV ellesley and Gilbey gave a most amusing exhibition of 
how not to ride, the first Horsey race was held. This was 
ultimately won hy King, who showed great ability in 
keeping hiA tnil up. Novices and experts Horsey races were 
eventually held, the former IJeing Wall by "Steve" 
TIec1gewell, who showed amazing speed from the gate, and 
the lattcr by Gaspa, after a strenUOllS race with Fred 
Belc10111, Gaspa hanging on to his lead and winning by 
the shortest of short heads. 

We of No. 4 were exceedingly fortunate in most of the 
events, especially the team ones, being sllccessful in tu""
of-war, stump cricket and inter-tent relay running, a:d 
were ;:t close second in the sillging competition. If there 
bad been a competition for scragging no doubt we would 
have shown great prominence in that; probably Mac is still 
singing "Why did I kiss that girl?" However, we lJad 
OUT share of fools. Onn particular idiot suggested getting 
up at 5 o'clock to play foothill! against, No. 5. Considerable 
though the effort was to avoid the match, 6.30 a.m. next 
morning found us kicking 0:IT ill It miRt to the accompani
m('nt of the band. This band, who awoke us at 7.15 each 
morning, found this particular day too early for tllem, for 
they slept. soundly in the afternoon and awoke niggers. 
Tbe eulpnt would not have been discovered but for one 
bright youth who dreamt he was being blacked and shouted 
who did it, whereupon lJoth sampled the Drink once more 
than they had antieipated that day. 

The launch was its usual success, but for the first time 
on record we ran out of songs in Boulter's Lock. Cool I W. . Clam 
, ell'. 18 more dangerous than it was, and there are still 

ce)'tam campers who do ]Jot yet know the way back to the 

l~~nch horn Oook.ham .. Great amusement was caused by 
Fled Dell;~m filldmg Ius long lost brother Tom by the 
laullch. I um was heard to comment on the daring of Mr. 
Cadogan, whose prowess on the swings amazed the throng. 

W~en the time arrived to pack up camp all agreed that 
the tIme had plt!ised too q !lieU\' and that l't . 11 "' ' , was n JO y 
success, thanks to the ulltirin et efforts of th t 

I '" e managemen 
anCl all concerned in the welfare of camp. 

OHIN-WAG. 

FOOTBALL. 

BOYS' CLUB. 

The football A.a.M. was llf"old in t1le Boys' games 1'00111 

Oll SeptellllJer 12th. Mr. Cooper took the <:iwil', supported 
by the rellJainillg mel111wrs of the footLlltJl CUll1lllitlee and 
53 members. Mr. Cuoper ill his opening remurks made it 
quite clear that fair w<'ather footballers and those ,ylJO 
could not or would lnt "play the game" eidler when 
winning or losing, or in I)l\ckillg up the committee whetller 
selected for a particular team or 11ot, would iJe well advised, 
in t.heir OWll iuterests and tlllJse of the Eton Manor cluhs, 
to try and obtain their football and uther games elsewhere. 
The commi Hee I!l\<l a very thankless task to perform, but 
were determined to carry out their duties lYithout the 
slightest favour. Ouly those memhers who ill the com
mittee's opinion were bpst qualifietl to repl'esf'nt the club, 
not. only by their play, but by the general behaviour on 
the field towards the reIm"ee and tlleir captain, etc., would 
be selected. Anyone present who thought he could not 
act up to the spirit 0.£ those remarks was a~ked to leaye 
the meeting. 

He wa9 vl:ry pleased thnt it had been posRihle to prevail 
on Mr. Tommy Hayes to continue aR secretary. It WHR, 

however, too much to expect TumlllY to be able to attend 
all the meetings of the various leagues and Clip com
petitions, especially when it was remembered the large 
amount of work he undertook as hon. seerdary of the 
athletic society. They were therefore extrell1ely lucky to 
have obtained as bis as,;istant bono sec., tllat enthusiast 
and hard worker, Mr. HE'g. C(lukrill. .He asked all memb(~rs 
to try and lllake their jols a little less trying 101' thelll by 
backing them up Oll ever), pos,;ible occl1i'>ion. 

The importance of traiuing by running out at least one 
evening 11 week, was empha"ized, and he was pleased that 
Mr. Dave Murphy was prescnt to let them know how keen 
and willing the harriers were to help them. 

Mr. Hayes in a humorouB speech explained the different 
cup competitions and leagues that the teams had been 
entered for and some of the difficulties he met with as 
hon. sec., but felt SUrd now that he had the aSl:!istllllce of 
Mr. Cockrill these ditliclllties would disappear. 

Mr. OockriIl said that he was only too pleased to help in 
every way, but llaturally expected member::! to do their 
slmYe. 

Mr. Dave Mll1'phy spoke o[ the arrangements made by 
the harriers' committee to assist the footballers in their 
training, and hoped thpy ~vould all take advantage of them. 

A ballot for team captains resulted in J. O'Connell being 
selected as captain and P. McNeir as vice-cnptain for tile 
senior A team. The junior selection for captaincy fell 
uron L. CockrilI with C. Sibthol'p as his understudy. 

On Saturday, September 20th, both teams WE're in action, 
the seniors on Chestnuts Farlll v. \\'althall1stolV Avenue, 
whom they managed to beat 3-2 after a strenllons game, 
and the juniors OIl the Hart V. our old friends and rivnlR. 
Hoxtoll Manor, the game resulting in a 1-1 draw after an 
exciting UO minutes. 

['ECK'S DAD Boy. 

Tile great kick-off is here, and we are lookillg forwHrd 
t.o a butter season than IVP Iw ve e\'el' llad l]['foI'8. This 
may ouly be accomplished through the energies of the 
Il1cllIhen; thel1lsplves. This year fOllr teams are being ex
perinwllt.etl with, two to play for the Federation trophie" 
Hnd two to take the field in the clu h's nanle ill the Shore
d itch and District minor foolhall le:lgup. '['his leaglle will 
elJable our memlH'rR to play agni llst boys of thl'ir 0I\'1l 

ages in~tearl of playing against mell, aJlt! we hO(le that 
metllbpl's will turn out regularly every Saturday. 'Ve }Jave 
al'nwged 20 llmtellBs £"1' the seniur A tpam, and with six 
elates left open fur the Lond()n min()r "lip, they are fully 
fixed up with it match every week. The sellior 13 team 
bave 18 matches, amI also have a elmJlC'e o£ being selm'ted 
t" repl'eflent the Shol'eclitch It'agl1e in the Aslrley shield. 
'1'Le j IInioI' A team have also a fllIl programme to go 
tll1'C)\]glI, and ill additio11 to Federation and friendly 
matches they will also participate in the new London 
minor cnp for teamA under 16 years. The junior B team 
have a il1ir amount of matches in the Shorf'diteh league 
and frieIl(l1ies, and we are trying to fill up the remaining 
Opf'll dates. 

The cOlllllliLtee have doue their l)(:'st to fix up game" so 
tl,at eacb of our tpums shall stand a fair chance if thpy 
give of tIJeil' VCl'Y best in all games. We would liliC' to 
l'emiud players that trailling is most. eStlPllLial if they wish 
to be able to stauc1 dIe ~trnill of 90 milllltes Ilal'cl foot hall. 
Many games are l()st throngh a team 110t being able to stay 
tbe comse. Mr. D. Murphy, on bl'haIf of tIle liul'1'iPl''', has 
ofl'ered to help in this 11108t import all t itf'lD. Now t beu 
mf'1l1bers, play the game, and 110 mattcr what tlte wpalller 
is like, live up to the club traditions lInd turn out to tillJO. 

Tlm 13UOTHEHS "DON'T FORGET IT.'' 

House Competitions. 

The House compet.iLion for 1923-2,1 is now complet(ld. 
It ba8- tllt1llks mainly to the House· oHieials - LePll a 
magllilicellt success. Keenness and ellthusiasm were 
manifest throughout the duration_ fllore than one memher 
who thought they were not good enough to represent tIle 
club, rcpresel1tpd their HOllseR ill thm:;e competitions, wilh 
the result that they not only represented the club in the 
Fcdel'lltioll championships but won them. 
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'1'0 the new Honse officials about to be elected I would 
offer tbc followillg advice: get to know yOUl' young House 
members as soon as possible, encourage them to take part 
in at least one of the variolls activities of the club. 1£ you 
can get them to do this they will soon be interested in other 
branches, and we shall have each bI'anch backing the other 
up. After all, we are all club mates, and there should be 
no dividing line between any of the different sports or other 
sections of the club. "'le stad 011 the House competitions 
for the next twelve months very shortly, and although the 
healthy spirit of rivalry engendered by this competition is 
an excellent thing, we must not lose sight of the fact that 
these competitions are framed to give everyone an 
opportunity for t?'ying to show he is worthy to represent 
not only the champion club but the bellt club in London. 

In congratulating Blue House and its keen and capable 
officials (Sid Buzin, Jimmy Lewis, J. 0'Con11611, E. Lewis 
and Stan Bazin) on their success in making the bottom 
House of three .rears ago tbe champion HOllse of to-day, we 
mllst Dot forget t,hat tIle club generally OWI'8 a debt of 
gratitude to those, who, like Len Ennever, A. J. Cooper, 
P. McNeir, G. J olmson, L. Tilson, F. Broom, E. HUIIIphreys 
and A. Bas!'!, hy hard work and enthusiasm, kept their 
Houses up to scratch and did so much to make these com
petitions such a huge success. 

To celebrate their winning of the championship Dlue 
House are having a dinner in the clnb on Saturday, 
November 1st. A fter the dinner a variety entertainment 
will be given by the Sparklers' Concert Party in the hall, 
to which the champion House will invite the guests. 

HOUSE OOMPETITION, 1923-24. 
RESULTS TO DATE. 

Draughts 
Ohess ... 
Billiards 
Shove-ha'penny 
Cod 'em 
Ping-pOllg 
Boxing (junior) 
Boxing (senior) 
Essay Writing 
Cross-country Uace 
Serious Hecitation 
Freehand Drmving 
Comic Hecitaiion 
Football 
First-Aid 
Physical Drill 
Hille Shootillg 
Track & Field Events 
Cricket 
Gymnastics 
Reading 
Swimmillg 

Total 

R W 
1 2 
1 ill 1i "3 
2 

1 
6 

1 
8 1 
4 1 
4 1 

1 
1 

2 4 

4 2 
1 6 

201. a 3 
2 4 

3 
1 
4t ut 

(Ht 42-g. 

B 
6 
1 
11 
4 
4 
3 
6 
4 
8 
1 
2 

2 

8 
2 

1 
81. a 
8 

5 

72-J 

G 

[) 

6 
4 
3 
2 
1 
1 

4 
2 
1 
3 

1 
6 
2 
6 

2 
[) 

54, 

F.J. C. 

HolV heautiful is the rain 
After the dust and heat., 
In the long and winding street, 
In the narrow lane, 

How beautiful is the rain. 

Meditation of young man on holiday upon f'eading 
the above. 

To all yOIl fierce old pngan gods 
This day I bend the knel", 
Come waken fro111 your sltullber deep, 
\Vake up, and hear my plea. 
I beg you find a certain llIan, 
Then lift him from tIllS world, 
And ronnel the umpteen different spheres, 
Please call~c him to be whirled. 
Ob, sling him np [Cl higheHt ppak, 
Thell prmnpily dll!(;k hilll down, 
Tbell spit hill1, hold him ill the SlIn, 

.And do the bounder brolVlI. 

Oh, give him epileptic fits, 
Ah, chew his arms to tiny hits, 
Put red hot irons where he sits, 
And hold the blighter clown. 

S\\'eet pagan gods now hear lily cry, 
Come bat the pie Ja('e i tI tl)lJ eye, 

Pull his ears a mile in length, 
Kick the pig with all Y(lur strength. 
Break his fingers, cru~h his toes, 
Grind your heel 11 ]JOIl hiR lIose, 
Ob, give to this pour 10ulIey CIlSS 

That job now held by Sisyphus. 
J3ut make the boulder twiee t1lC ~iz", 
Aud let the hill Illore steflply rise, 
Then when the boulder [ulllblc~ dowll, 
Let it hounce upon his crow n. 

Send him sprawling dv,vlI the hill, 
Give him time to make hiR will, 
Then aftcr yeal's and years of paill, 
Drown the" buo!) " in pagan rain 

J. R. F. 

E. W. r)UNH~M, 

15 (late 88) CAD 0 G ANT ERR ACE, 

HACKNEY WBeK, E.9. 

Oompetitive qUvlatior!s obtc!incrl for any class of Inllnrance 

Agent for Liverpool Victori<L Irricnc11y Society. (Old 
Boys [lbout to marry plc[lse note.) Memuel's of Boys' 
Ol nb requiring N atioll[ll He[llth Oards please call. 

~'-
I 
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REMARKS. 

It is rnmoured that '1'illey minor n. is the coming cod 
'em champion. He is so intent on the game when playing 
that he hardly says a word [I doubt it !-Ed.J. 

* * * 
Young Patterson hna been 88E'n about lately and plaYE'd 

a good game of football in a receut junior match. Be moy 
not be very tall, but that was no rea liOn for young --
to offer to get a ladder so that he could pull his socks up. 

* * * * 
The latest member from the House of Lester seems likely 

to turn ont as good as Ilis brothers did before bim. Any
how, although only a few weeks in the club he is making 
prrt.inent E'nquiries as to why Grcen House have just lost 
the House championship. 

* * * 
Toung Torn Mm'ray, one of Ollr most promising Urcllins 

of n cou pIe of years ago, is now able to do his bit for the 
club . 

* • * * * 
Is it a fact that" Smutty" Chandler, LOllg, and Mc~eir 

j UIlr. are the champion four at cod 'em? 

* * * * 
The bull board experts-J. Tilley, Jennings, TIedgewell 

and Humphreys-would like a club cbampionship com
petition to be held. 

* * * 
It is rumoured that Messrs. McNeir, senf. and 'Tong 

sternly repressed e:xuberant footballers from kicking a 
paper ball about in tbe lobby the other evening. 

* * * * 
Congratulations to Stan Bazin and G. J ohnson on their 

acllievemcnt in the Federation tennis competition. To be 
bFaten in the final aiter winning the first game by 8-6 
and leadillg in tlle second by 7-6 was hard lines, but it 
reflected f!reat credit on tht"m as they bad Dot played tennis 
previous to Mt.y this year. 

* * * 
Why are the mern bel'S of Blue House so cocky j list now? 

They don't leok at all "blue," either. The airs these cock 
HOllses do put on! Fallcy Sid Bazin advising all the 
members of his HOllse to eat I10Lhillg afler 25th October so 
that tuey IOha11 be 1Il proper form for their Honse dinner 
on 1st November. 

* * * * * 
We hear that the club is to produce allother pantomime 

writtfln Dnd produced entirely by club members. If it is 
as good as last year's we are in for a treat. Although the 
caste is not yet completed we have good authority for saying 
d,at neither 1lr. Grieve 1101' Mr. Cooper will play the part 
of the fairy. 

* * * * 
,Vhat hns hilppen6u to Rusty's rusty bike? Except for 

the hell, which looks as good as old, it is hardly recognis
ahle. Did he spend his holidays on it-not riding, but 
cleaning? 

Who is the snooker champion of the Old Boys? 

* 
Wait and sel'. 

* 

* * 

* * 

* 

* * 
What did the confiding one mean when he told Mr. 

Cooper tbat Ernie Murphy and Dave Woods would turn 
out some good hoxers and barriers this year? Didn't he 
know that we only allow straight calling at cod 'em? 

* * * * 
Shouldn't the Veterans run a hatches, matches, and 

despatches column? 

* * * * * 
Y is it that returned campers sing with such fervour "Y 

did I Y.O.Y.O.Y. ?" Can Mac explain it? ' 

'1'he Old Boys have elected Mr. V. Hardes as their vice
chairman and Mr. Ern '\Voods as their treasurer. Everyone 
wishes them the best of luck and the successes which we 
all feel they will earn. 

* * • 
Dave was quile pleased with the large numb ... r present 

at the harriers' general meeting. 

• • • 
Johnny O'OoDneIl means business with the footballers 

this season. Don't forget to return your shirts. 

JUST ONE OR '1'wo. 

NEW ZEALAND. 

MOUNT Ea MONT. 

From Wanganui, a progl"essil'e city at the mouth of the 
river, a short railway journey takes the visitor into the 
fertile dairying province of Taranaki, where Mount EgmolJt, 
a snow-capped volcanic cone 8,260 feet in height, com
mands the landscape. Egm0nt, below the snow line, is 
covered with magnificent forest, and the drive from New 
Plymouth to the north mountain-house, along a well graded 
motor road, is in itself a distinctive experience. There is 
another comfortable mountain-honse at Dawson Falls, 
reached by motor from Stratford. Guides are available 
from the north mountain-bouse :for climbing Egmont, from 
the summit of which is obtained a wonderful panorama of 
land and sea. 

WELLINGTON AND WAIIlANAP!. 

The capital of t.he dominion is well situated in one of 
the finest commercial harbours of the world. 'rhe whole 
sea front is circled wi t.h motOl" l'oatls, providing admirable 
short trips, and there are attractive harbour resorts at 
Flt',tbom'lle and Day's Bay, reached by ferry-steamer. 'rho 
Dominion museum, Parliament building, and other public 
edifices are of interest. At vVelliugton one ili witl:in easy 
reach of the vVairanapa., where them are very extensive 
opportunities for deer-stnlking and trout fishing. Mastertoll 
is the principal town. 



SOUTIl ISLAND. 

MARLllOnOUGH .AND NEL"ON. 

These provinces of New Zeablld are at the northern eud 
of the South Island, and are reached by short steamer 
journeys from \Vellington. Agriculture, sheep farming 
and fruit culture are successfully followed in the veTY fine 
climate, and there is good opportunity for the sportsman 
ill the way of fishing and deer-stalking. The principal 
town in Marlborough is Dlenheim, reached from Wellington 
(North Isla11(l) by regular steamer service to Picton (53 
miles), then 18 miles by rail. Ii'rom Blen beim there are 
regular motor f'ervices to the sOllth (connecting with the 
New Zt'aiand railway system at PHrnas~ml). There is also 
a regulnr motor run between I3Iellheim nnd Nelson. Daily 
steamer services connect Nelson and ,,-ellington (101 
miles). From Nelson the rnilwnys run through a very 
attractive IItretcL of highl~' cnltivated eouutry to Glf'nhope, 
where connection is made with motor service to \Vestport 
through the :fine scenery of the Buller Gorge and to 
Reefton, where the traveller is agaiu in touch wi~h the 
railway system,and may return by way of the Otira tunnel 
to Oltristchun·h, on the east. coast of the South Island. 

"\VESTLAND AND HOKITIKA. 

The magnificent chain of mountaills known as the 
Southern Alps traverses the whole length of the South 
Island, and provides an infinite variety of scenic attractions. 
The Maori, who has a geniuB for descriptive nomenclatnre, 
was inspired by this sight to name New Zealnlld " Aotea 
Hoa "-the Long White Oloud. On their western side the 
SOllthern Alps are covered with heavy forest of the most 
luxuriant description. The artist and botanist revel in the 
sights of a trip through Westport and Hokitika. For 
many miles the roads have been cut through the heavy 
10rest of the :foot hills, with their wealth of parasitic plants 
(including the gorgeous rata), and the hright splashes of 
more vivid green provided hy the giant tree ferns. 

The district has its int.ensply interesting history of the 
old gold rush clays; and even further back the story of 
exploration and pioneerillg among these wild mountains 
and across the torrential river<1, now nearly all bridged, 
thus depriving travel of old time hazards. Gold mining 
and coal mining are two lmportrlIlt industries of the West 
Coast" while timber-milling and agriculture are more 
modern developments which add to the prosperity of this 
part of the dominion. 

'fhe road from Nelson ascends the Hope Saddle (2,000 
leet), from which can be seen the great mountains forested 
on their lower slopes and snow-capped on the peaks. Then 
comes the Buller Gorge with its bold and wild scenery, 
eliding at IlIangabu[t Junction, 115 llliIes from Nelson. 
Westpol"t, the pril1eipal coal shippillg celltre of l':ew 
Zealand, is 28 llllles' from IllallgallUu J unct.ioll. A further 
19 miles by motor brings tbe traveller into tOllch at 
Heeiton with the railway, whicb rUllS sOllth neaT the sea 
.coast to Gremont.h (a busy coal and timber shipping 
centre), KUlllara (un illlerestiIlg gold mining tOW1I), and 
Hokitika. A delightfLlllllountain lake, Kanieri, is reached 
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by a 12 mile drive from IIokitika, and the beauties of the 
forest and water.faIl can be explored by the comfortable 
medium of a launch. Lake Mahinapua, reached by a boat 
or launch, 6k miles from Rokitika, is a shallow lagoon 
very little above sea level, fameu for its placid surfaces 
mirroring the bvely surroundings of forest anc1mountain. 

F. LAW. 

Names and addresses of members III the Colonies or 
ill His Majesty's Forc8s. 

Pte. A. ATTwooD, No. 54:32332, "D" Coy., 2nd Batt. 
D.O.L.I., B.A.O.II., Cologne. 

F. llllIALEY, c/o Mr. C. '1'. Deane, Yarwllll, Queensland. 

GEORGE BROOl\S, c/o Mr. A. E. Parker, Grong Grong, 
New South "Vales. 

PEROY GRANGE, Oaks Apartments, Pike-st. Seattle, D.S.A. 

GEORGE GREEN, 33 Kings-road, Low"r Hutt, Wellington; 
New Zealand. 

G. HOWLETT, Post OJJlCe, Bowral, New South Wales. 

H. J. HARRIS, No. 341058, 34 Hut, R.A.F., Felixstowe, 
Suffolk. 

A. W. H AWNTON, No. 3850749, 2nd Batt. The Loyal Regt. 
Jellalabad Barracks, Tidworth, Hants. 

Fusilier E. H. RIGGINs, No. 3125937, M.G. Section, 1st 
Batt., Royal Scots Fusiliers, Stob Oamp, Hawick, N.B. 

F. LAW, c/o Mrs Aston, Main Road, St. John's Hill, 
Wanganui, New Zealand. 

F. LEsTEH, Post Office, Bowral, New South Wales. 

A. F. LEVITT, A.B, H.M.S. Mc£rlbol'ough, c/o Admiralty, 
Whitehall. 

H. H.AYMENT, Apia, 2nd Avenue, Uampsie, New South 
Wales, . 

R. RENSON, E.A., ILM.S. Yemon-on-Shore, Southampton. 

J. RmLEY, Olive House, Tic1wortb, Hunts. 

H. WmsToN, 433 Eighth Avenue, Hosernount, Montreal, 
Canada. 

H. A. W,\RD, 1447 Davenport Road, Toronto, Canada. 

®bttual'~. 

We regret to have to re conI the dectth of 

PERCY MALLlN, 
Who Died 19th Sept., Hl24, after much suffering. 

family we tender our 
sympat.hy. 

heartfelt 

-' 
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LETTER FROM Fmm LAW. 

clo Mrs. Aston, Main Road, 
St. John's Hill, Wangnnui, 

New Zealand. 

Dear :Mr. Oadogan, 
Thank you very much indeed for your fine letter of April 

9th, and all the news which interested me immensely. The 
cable news which this dominion recei ved during your past 
wretched winter was quite good reading; but to be in the 
fogs, raill, snow and slulSh macle me bhudrler somewhat. 
New Zealand is at present experiencing the usual wint,er 
season-brilliant sunshine, with occasional heavy, tropical 
downpours and a fair amount of wind. 

Rugby football circles in this dominion are very animated 
at the present time, the " All Black" new Zealand team to 
tour England, Wales and France being the chief topic of 
conversation as to the respective merits Ol each individual 
player. The numerous papers here all voice it as a great 
team, even better than the 1905 All Black team which took 
English rugby enthusiasts by storm. Probably you will 
be a spectator ut Twickenham j you will then be able to 
give me your views on the team. A trio of Maoris are 
sprinkled in the combination, being the cracks of the 
native teams in this colony. 

Have you been to the exhibition yet? My mother sent 
me a copy of the Times-a supplement issue containing 
everything in connection with the exhibition. I hear that 
New Zealand's show is not representative of its wonderful 
resources, and that exhibits are of a paltry nature. People 
in this clominion are indignant abollt it. No doubt the 
exhibition has given opportunities of employment to a great 
number of London's unemployed. Is the situation as bad 
as ever? A great number of immigrants from England 
are still arriving at intervals. The Remuera arrived with 
300 nominal immigrants, including 144 children. 25 of 
the boys are the first of a large nnmber being sent to the 
dominion under the scheme inauguratE:;d by the sheep 
owners of New Zealand. It is said that the boys are a :fine 
lot. Their quarters are at Flock House, Bnllo (about 30 
miles from Wanganui), where they will receive agricultural 
training for 12 months. They will then be distributed 
among sheep farmers throughout the dominion. It is a 
similar scheme to that of the N.Z. Farmers' Union of which 
I wrute you earlier, only that the boys are put straight on 
to the farms on arrival. 

Wanganui from to-day ranks as a city-a little city 
perhaps as cities are reckoned by the multitudes, but still 
a city of no mean proportions and of splendid prospects. 
Wanganui has grown tremendously since my initial appear
ance bere. Building operations are vast, and with wool at 
a good price furtllers are enlarging their flocks, building 
more wool sheds, and most important of all, employing 

more labour. With 1,250,000 population this dominion is 
forging ahead wonderful1y, and with the number of immi
grants arriving at regular intervals und the natural increase 
of the resi(lent population this dominion should become a 
formidable asset to the mother country within a few years. 

I have read in recent issues of OIIlN-W.\O about a " Wil
rlerness," but tlle." did not mention right out that it meant 
the c1u hs' new ground at the Hn.rt. I think it is an ideal 
name-the place used to he 11 wilderness in pre- and post
war clays until Mr. ViIliers took it in i)and, did it not? 

Thank you so much for the news of the three elu hs. It 
interests me to learn how the clubs and all my friends are 
faring. The Veterans' club seems to he verv successful 
and it should be very snug indeed for the old °timers. ' 

I play goalie for tIle local Y.NI,O.A. team. Last Satur
day we Wall the competition shield j we are also looking 
forward to winning two cups given for a knock-out 
competition between the four teams ll!'re. My leg is hold
ing very well- I am getting it right for rughy next seasoll. 
I still keep very fit and well, hut. not so athleticallv fit as 
in my short career with the ell! b. Wishing you all ° at the 
Wick the hest of everything, 

Yours very sincerely, 

FREDK. LAW. 

VETERANS' NOTES. 

When Ted Mitchell arrived home to tea on Tuesday, 
Septernber 16th, he was able to greet a newly arrived 
daughter who had also dropped in to tea. Having seen 
the young lady r can prOIlOllnee her a>l beillg a genuine 
acqllisitioll to his family-she is quiet, plump and pretty. 
And if :myone Rays !:ihe is like her Daddie-well, I said she 
is quiet" plump amI pretty! 

* 
When Alf. Pearson ditto ditto Friday, Septemher 19th, 

ditto ditto, ad. lib., crescl'nclo !!! 

* 
On Saturday, Septemher 20th, Wal Law, I hear, joined 

the noble arlllY of benediets! 

* * * * * 
Did Mr. Wagg forget that the beef and pudding handi

capper:ol were watching his mHstel'ly dispJny of billiards 
recently? 

* * * * 
Arthm- Wild and Mr. VillieTs, playing as partners, 

insisted 011 t heir opponents tltki Jig a Inrge start. A If. 
Reynolds is of opinion that they shouldn't do things like 
that. 

* * * 
It was quite like old times at the annual meeting on 

Septem bel' 23rd. The large attendance and keenue:is 
shown augurs well :for the future of the Veterans' Clnb. 
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HOXTON MANOR CLUB NO'fES. 

After a 8ucressful camp and a week's holiday for all 
memlJerA the cluh has settled down to its winter programme. 
At this period of the year we start fresh all round. 'Ibe 
House competition begins again, the winter classes are 
booking their new members, football and boxing com
mittees meet feverishly nearly every evening, and the 
notice boards are full of new notices concerning the activi
ties of the club which every member sbould have some 
interest in. Now is the time for all members to gird up 
their loins (01' as the modernists would say, to pull up their 
socks) and to prove their .worth to the club. Every mem
ber knows that he is expected to pull his weight, and 
now that our full number of members (150) is complete 
and boys are being turned away every night as there is no 
room for them as mf'mbers yet, those gentlemen who took 
things rather easily during the summer must Imckle to 
and get down to something in earnest. For athletic boys 
the club offers unrivalled opportunities, and those who are 
of a more studious and gentle nature will find many 
attractive pastimes to occupy themselves in during tbe 
winter evenings. 

",Ve say good-bye to three of our boys who have tbe 
privilege of becoming members of tbe Old Boys' section, 
and they go to their new environment with the good 
wishes of all who are still left below. In a short time they 
will be welcoming their friends into their new club, and 
we hope that they will be the forerunners of. many enthu
Iliastic and responsible members of the Boys' club. 

Meanwhile it should be the aim and object of all of us 
to see that this year we rise higher in the Deshol'Ough Clip 
table than we managed to reach last year. We are in tbe 
hahi t of relying too much on our swimmers for getting us 
a few points in tlmt most important competition, and 
through Fairbairn bringing some really first-class boys in 
to swim against us, we have been rather let down as far as 
points are concerned. Let our boxers, gymnasts, runners 
ana indoor sportsmen take a hand in upholding the honour 
of the club, and bringillg fresh laurels with which we can 
congrntulate ourselves next autumn. 

SWIM"'IlNG. 

Swimming is the only club activity which is Eltill being 
carried on with competitioIJs looming in the near future. 
Tllking the season all round we have had a disappointing 
one, chiefly owing to having no good juniors to rely upon 
and our older swimmers not showing their beat form. We 
still have hopes of annexing a point 01' two at the Faderation 
competitions on October l:!nd, but even to do that much 
will be a creditable performance when we take into con
sideration the standard of our opponents from Fairbairn 
and Eton. 

However, the outlook for the future is bright, and for 
the next two years or so we shall be represented by teams 
of boys who in the mass will be superior to any the club 
has yet possessed. 

Om efforts must now be laid upon the winter months 
when. we lay the foundations of sumlller successes. No 
boy should expect to be ahle to do well in the Sllmmer if 
he has not spent the whole of the winter ill regular and 
painstaking practice. Our winter swimming in the past 
has been one of the most encouraging signs of the club, 
and we must make an effort this year to break all previous 
records for attendance at the baths. 

'rhe club gala was an encouraging success from the 
swimming point of view, although the number of people 
present was on the low side. 'rhe events were keenly 
swum off and good finishes were seen in Jlf'al'ly el'ery case. 
Special congrntulatiolls should be given to Batts who 
swum the 100 yds. in 68 seconds. This is considerably 
faster time than he has ever touched before, and we hope 
that he has run into his best form just in time for the 
Federation swimming. 

FOOTBALL. 

lJ.'his season the club will as usual be l'nnning three '. 
teams, one for the seniors, one for the juniors, and onA 
which will hA a mixtlll'e 01 both. All three teams are in 
leagues, alld at least two of them should not disgrace the 
cluh as far as results are concerned. 

The sellior team is very fortunate in securing thc services 
of Mr, Pike, who has consented to look after them during 
the whole season. lJ.'he team is compo:oed mainly of last 
year's junior Federation team with one 0]' two members of 
the senior team thrown in. AB soon as they have settled 
down they should prove a good if not brilliant side, and 
as most of them have )'<'t another year to play in the 
Federation league, they should be even stronger next year. 

TIle junior team is at present very junior, both in age 
and size, and will find all their opponents considerably 
heavier and faster. They will, therefore, have to counter
act that by playing real clever football. A t present tbere 
appears to be plenty of talent, and as long as it can be 
used to the best· advantage, and the members of the team 
learn to play as a team, they should win more matches 
than they will lose. An encouraging start was made in 
the first match of the season against Eton, when the team 
managed to draw the game against a much heavier and 
faster side. 

rhe third eleven will be selected from players who are 
not good enough to get a rl'gular place in the ot.her t.wo 
elevens. Their side will perforce be subject to many 
changes, and therefore wc cannot expect them to do very 
brilliantly. They shouid, llOwever, be able to get a good 
game of football each week without wOlTying about points 
and positions in league tables. 
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i:dttor-tat kP-t$t te,o 

Dear Chin-Waggers, 
,The last few weeks have been all important for the club. 

Once again ·we have won the Desborough cup, and we 
have therefore kept the promise that, we made to Lord 
Desborough in Boulter's Lock on Sunday, August 10th. 
We sang at the top of our voices " We are going to win 
the Desborough," and we have done so,. but I am inclined 
to think that next year there may have to be less shouting 
and more nnited efforts. The margin with which we have 
come out on top has been consideTably reduced. Our club 
has never been a pot hunting club, and I alP SlIre it never 
will be one"but we like to keep the Desborough cup, be
cause the Desborough winner can call itself" tbe best all 
round club in London." 

It is going to be increasingly difficult to keep it on our 
shelf, because some of our opponents are continually 
discovering new members who happen to be brjl]iant 
swimmers, brilliant boxers and brilliant runners. Our 
age limit would 110t allow us to sign them on, even if we 
preferred our club to be represented by newly signed on 
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boys of seventeen from Land's End or John-o'-Groats, to 
those who had been in the club since they left school. Let 
us determine to win the Desborough again next year. It 
i8 up to all our young members to train on to take the 
places of those who have gone up to the Old Boys' club. 
It is np to the older members of the Boys' club to do all 
they can to help and encourage the newly joined youthful 
members. A kindly word of enconragement will make 
the wbole difference to the boy who comes to the club at 
night from school, and who naturally feels a bit strange at 
first in our big club rooms. Let every llew member feel 
that an interest is taken in him. I will guarantee that if 
we make the best use we can of the new material coming 
into our club now, then even if we happened to lose the 
Desborough in 1925, we should make a certainty of it in 
1926. Remember that we shall llOt be the best club in 
England if the only 'effort we make is to shout a.t the top 
of our voices that we are the best club in London. As our 
dear :friend the late Mr. Graves used to say, our motto 
must be "Factor non verba" or'" deeds not words." 
Let each older member take an interest in one younger 
member. 

Yours· always, 

THE EDITOR. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 

Members of the Boys' Club who are out of work are 
reminded that they must notify the club secretary weekly 
(on Tuesdays if possible) between 9.30 a.m. and 4.30 p.m. 
Members of the Old Boys' Club who are out of work should 
report in the first week of the month to the committeeman 
on duty. Subscriptions will only be excused from those 
members who report. 

It should also be remembered that when· vacancies for 
employment are notified to the club, only those members 
who are registered as out of work can Ibe considered for 
these jobs. . 
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Boys' Football Notes. 

The past month has been rather on the successful side 
as far as results ar9 concerned. Each team has done its 
best, and the members with one or two exceptions have 
cause to shake hands with themselves. We ara all hoping 
that this will carry on, and then at the end of the season, 
when we look back on thing", we shall all be able to say 
that the best if not most successful season has finished. 
One thing is most essenti(\l, that· is if we are to be suc
cessful we must have friendship on and off the ·field. 
Trivial things must not cauBebad feeling amongst the 
various teams. If bad feeling set~ inlosse's will accumulate. 
Another thing is, we hav.e d()ne our best to arrange matches 
every week, and friendlies must be taken as serIously a. 
league matches. If they are not we shall cancel them all, 
as they are sometimes more e,xpensive than league matches, 
and the benefit arising from these matches is nullified. 

Results and top scorers to date are: 

. SENIOR A TE.1M. 

Selwyn 
Artillery College 
Plaistow Red· Triangle 
Whitelaw.Reid 

L. Tilson, 6; J. J. Wood, 8. 

JUNIOR B 'rEAM. 

·Neville Athletic 
Neville Athletic 
Bow Road Y.M.O.A. 
Maurice Eostel 
Bo:wRoad Y.M.C.A. 

E. Sibthorp, 9; R. Williamson, 6. 

JUNIOR A TEAK. 

2-1 
1-1 
3-2 

16-0 

,2-11 
4-7 
5-2 

10-1 
7-1 

Pell Street 3-4 
Webbe Insti.tute 6-2 
Hoxton Manor 1-1 
Selwyn... 3-3 
Finsbury Park Y.M.O.A. 6..,-1 

F .. Levy, 6; Ha:dow, Rankin, C. Sibthorp, 3. 

SENJOll B 'TEAM. 

This team hashad'thehardest mntches'ofaU tea:ms, and 
have .hown up really weilv,igainsti older; bigger,: and 
heavier· teams. Carry on Junior. 'B,we tire proud .cr.f you. 

Old Newtonians .; .. ' ,0-13 
17th B.L.B. . 2-4 
Inns 01 Court ... 2-4 
12thB.L.B. ... 16-2 

Q,Cbandler, 6. 
TlJE BnOTBEBS "HP OON'T FOl\GET IT. 

BOXING. 

The general meeting of those interested in boxing .was 
held on Wednesday, 22nd October. Mr. WelIesley was in 
the chair, supported by Messrs. Ayres. F. J. Cooper, F. 
Grace, J. Cooper, H. Mallin and' E. Woods, the hon. sec. 
About 60 members were present. 

The chairman explained that all members of the boxing 
olass must be members of the athletic society. There 
would be two boxing nights a week this season-Wednes
days and Fridays. He went on to Bay that the most 
important thing to be remembered by those about to join 
a boxing class was to make up their minds to stick it j he 
did not want members who would make a start and then 
chuck it up. The delegates nominated to l'epresent the 
club at the Am'l.teur Boxi.ng Association were Measrs. J. 
Cooper, F. Grace and E. Woods. In addition Messrs. IT. 
Yallin, E. Osgood, C. Halverson, W. Tilley and E. Hayes 
would form the boxing committee for the coming season. 
In welcoming Mr. Fred Grace, MI·. Wellesley remarked 
that there had never been a more indefatigable member of 
the boxing claslI and he was very pleased that after three 
years' absence, due to his work taking him to the west of 
England, he was able to come back and give his va.lued 
assistance to the club. Mr. Grace' in responding said that 
he was very pleased to be back and hoped to be able to 
attend regularly and assist on training nights. 

Mr. J. Cooper stated that 4:0 years ago it was a funny 
thing th:t there was no gymnasium in the Wick. In those 
days they had to box just where they could. He thought 
then that champions could be found in the Wick. 'fo
night two of their members were present who were world's 
amateur champions. He referred to Messrs. Harry Mallin 
and Fred Grace. Hi. word of advice to the young boxers 
was" Don't be afraid to take a hit as you like to give one 
-and keep learning." 

Mr. H. Mallin in reply to a vote of congratulation on his 
winning the middle-weight championship at the Olympiad 

1 this year said that in the first place it was '.hill; d,-utyto 
a.pologise, for not being able to.help the club l"st y~r, but 
h~ really could not as other. thing. took u phis time; ina 
Way 'he was glad as it· pJ;o.vedthat by' sticking to ,a .thing 
one could make.good in other directions .. The instructors 
could not do everything, it depended on the individual. 
All must start from·thebottom and endeavour to keep on 
improving and improving by remembering what was said 
by .the instructors; He 110ped to be able to get down 
at least two boxing nights· out of three to help club 
members. c, 

Mr. Ayres said they should ,hink themselves lucky; No 
other club had such a good gymnasium and 'he,was'certain 
noelu!;> had tw;o experts like Messrii. Grace and MalIin to 
teach. them. Re hoped all members would do their best, 
a.nd was. sure ~hat they all hoped ,great things from M;r. 
Ernie Woods. After a ,discussion !IS to the desirability of 
runuing.op~n.competitio:Q.sa good Ilumher. of.. members 

.! were,oIU",olle<l IoI'. ~xing. fOI'ih~.coming loaaoIl. 

• 
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FEDERATION SWIMMING. 

BATES SWIMMING RAOES AND DIVING. 

Some remarkable swimming was seen at the Lambeth 
Baths on Thursday, October 2nd, wheu the baths swim
ming ra('es and diving competition were held. A fresh 
record was put up in two out of the five raLles for boys 
under 18, and also in the 44 yds. for Old Boys. Some 
very close finishes had been anticipated, and those who 
were fortunate to be present were not disappointed. The 
standard in Federation swimming improves almost every 
year, bllt this year it has reached such a high level that 
we can hardly expect to see the records of this year beaten 
for some time. In the 40 yds. race for boys under 16, A. 
MaRon (Eton Manor) beat the previous best time both in 
his heat, and again in the final, when he created a new 
record of 22tsec., 1 second better than the previous record 
time. E. Tagg ('1'rinity Mission) was a good second, and 
should with practice do well as a senior next year. The 
final of the 80 yds. under 18 pl'Oduced a grand struggle 
between C. Price (Fail'bairn House) and A. Oox (Eton 
Manor), the former winning by about a foot in 51tsec., 
only 1 second worse than the previous b 1st time. '1'11e 
160 yds. uuder 18 produeed yet another record and a great 
race between D. Budgell (Fairbairn House) and H. Batts 
(Hoxton Manor), last year's winner. Budgell just managed 
to win after a grand mce, in the. splendid time of 2min . 
3tsec., this being 3 seconds hetter than the previous 
record. Eton Manor won the junior team race in Imin. 
56tsec.-j ust outside record -Hutchison House beating 
St. Paul's for second place by a touch. 'rhe senior team 
race was the most exciting of the lot, all-d was' a wonderful 
race between Fairbairn House, Hoxton Manor and Eton 
Manor. Fairbairn House won in 4min. 19isec., beating 
Hoxton Manor by about two yards, who in turn just beat 
Eton Manor by about one yard. At the time the hon. 
secretary announced that the time of this race was also a 
record, but since t.hen he has discovered that there was a 
mistake in the programme, and that the previous best 
time shonld have been 4min. 17~·sec. by Eton Manor in 
1922, and not as stated on the pr()gramme. The hon. 
secretary greatly regrets the error, alld though the time of 
the senior team race was wonderfully good, the record of 
4min. 17 tsec. in 1922 must still hold good. Owing to 
lack of entries it was only possible to have one race-44 
yds.-for Old Boys, and this was won by E. Worthy (Eton 
Manor) who completed the length of the bath in 24~·sec., 
knocking fsec. off the previous best time. Altogether a 
really wonderful evening, and all the above are to be 
warmly congratulated. 

RESULTS. 

40 yds. (under 16).-1, A. Mason (Eton Manor) ; 2, E. 
Tagg (Trinity Mission). Time, 22g.sec. Record. 

80 yds. (under 18).-1, C. Price (Fairbairn House) j 2, 
A. Cox (Eton Manor). Time, 51fsec. 

160 yds. (under 18).-1, D. Budgell (Fairbairn House); 
21 H. Batta (Ho.x:ton Manor). Time, 2min. 3i-sec. Record. J . 

,~. 

Junior Team: Race.-1, Eton Manor; 2, Hutchison House. 
Time, 1min. 56fsec. 

Senim' Team Race.-l, Fairbairn Houee; 2, Hoxton 
Manor. Time, 4min. 19!sec. 

44 yds. Old Boys.-l, E. Worthy (Eton Manor) j 2, E. 
MacDonald (Mary Ward). 'rime, 24.g.sec. Record. 

Diving Competition.-l, H. Goodman (Eton Manor); 2, 
G. Palmer (Livingstone Institute); 3, R. Holleyman (St. 
J()hn's O.L.B.). 

Out of twe1lty-five competitors entered for the diving, 
twenty actually competed, and the standard on the whole 
was really good. 

DESBOROUGH CUP. 

For the fifth year in succession we have won the 
championship of the Federation of London Working Boys' 
clubs by securing the Desborough cnp. The notice on 
Victoria Park station which advises all and sundry to 
"Alight here for the Eton Manor' clubs, champions of 
London," will remain f()r at least another year. Whether 
it remains after that depends entirely on the ability of the 
young members to h()ld what the older members gained. 
This can be done if all members make up their minds to 
stick to a thing once they have commenced. Of all the 
many champions that we have produced, not only at 
boxing, swimming, running, gymnasts, etc., but at drawing 
and essay writing, none gained their position without zeal, 
enthusiasm and hard work, seeking every opportunity to 
improve and not being discouraged by defeat. All mem
bers cannot take part in the Federation championships for 
various reasons, one being that our entries are limited to 
one or two for each event. If, however, we send our best, 
and these can generally be found in the House compe
titions j we should fear no club dispossessing us of our 
proud position. It should be remembered, however, that 
good comradeship, trust, help and sympathy between 
members, pride in the club, and all that is summed up in 
the words" playing the game," mean more than winning 
the De.borough cup-it . means a good and useful club to 
which its members are proud to belong. 

Last year 1I'e won the championship with 43 points, 
with Fairbairn second, and anI' sister club Hoxton Manor 
third. This year we won with 36! points, Fairbairn were 
again second, but Hoxton Manor have dropped to tie with 
six other clubs f()r eleventh place. Thirty-six clubs in all 
scored points, and as there were 115 clubs eligible to com
pete, it will be seen that it is no easy matter to score even 
a single point in this competition. 

Champion House Dinner. 

On Saturday last the club champions, Blue.EOllo:e~ cele
br(1,ted their SUccf,'lBS by a.dinIler and. concert. Between 40 
and 50 members of the House, presided over h~' their l<,ltf,'l 
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captain, Sid Bazin, eat. down to an excellent meal of roast 
beef, potatoes, brussels sprouts, puddings, cheese, and a 
copious supply of ginger beer, lemonade, and other mineral 
waters. Messrs. \Vellesley and Cooper acted as carvers, 
and the committeemen of the other Houses did duty as 
waiters. There was only one toast, "Blue House," pro
posed by Mr. Wellesley. Mr. Bid Bazin in reply, on behalf 
of Blue House, thanked the managers and all those who 
had helped to make the dinner such a success. With 
regard to the future, he pointed out that three years ago 
when he first was elected to the committee, Blue House 
were absolutely the bottom House in the club. He was 
fortunate in having elected to the committee with him as 
representatives of Blue House, Jimmy Lewis and J. 
O'Connell. Between them they resolved to wake up their 
members and found there was plenty of enthusiasm so 
long as they kept working. Well, last year we reached 
second place and this year top. He advised the new House 
officials to get to know their members and help them, and 
that the new members should get to know their House 
officials and help them also. The champion House would 
always be the one that was most keen and worked hardest. 
He hoped that Blue House now that they had won the 
House shield would" stick to it." 

After the dinner the guests of Blue House, over 500 in 
number, were entertained in the hall to a really good 
entertainment by the" Sparkler's" variety company. 

Boxeadors. 

Now that boxing is once more in season, some extracts 
from the account of a contest in a South American (English) 
journal should prove entertaining. In the ·first round, we 
are told, the" boxeador " with an English name "with a 
straight' of the left touched the mandibula of his enemy 
producing un clinch." Afterwards the same expert" side 
stepped with disdain an invasion of the estomago and 
entered with a straight of the right that was very touching 
to the baffled boxeador." In the end the Anglo-Saxon's 
antagonist" received several straight noughts and crosses 
till he falls nokout." However, if the Argentino has not 
quite got the trick of its a1'got, he already knows the game 
pretty well. 

E. w. ~UNH~M, 
15 (late 88) CADOGAN TERRACE, 

HACKNEV WICK, E.9. 

Oompetitive quotations obtained for any cla8s of I naU1'anee 

.Agent for Liverpool Victoria Friendly Society. (Old 
130ys about to marry please note.) Members of Boys' 
Club recluiring National Health Cluda plcllse call. 
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CLUB GAZETTE. 

At the general meeting of the Boys' club the following 
members were elected to serve on the committee ;-

E. Humphreys B. Lovett E. Lewis 
A. Graves C. Cooper L. Ennever 
R. Williamson Stan Bazin E. Young 
L. OockriIl J. O'Connell J. Tilley 
P. McNeir J. Tong A. J. Oooper 
L. Tilson 

The following members have passed up to the Old Boys' 
club-

A. Bass 
Syd Bazin 
A. Bridges 
F. Brighton 
E. Bouchal'd 

F. Dunkley 
A. Gadeke 
F. Griffiths 
E. Johnson 
E. G. Johnson 

I'robationers admitted-
W. Ayres E. Mayo 
R. Barrows R. F. Miller 
T. W. Brewer L. Mills 
J. Brown W. MOl·ton 
L.Oochrane G. A. Poore 
F. J. Coyne W. S. Rogel's 
G. W. Easey W. Bonner 
W. A. Emmerton S. York 
J. Hoy J. Youlton 
A. J. J ohuson T. Ohamberlain 
F. Joyce W. Davis 
A. 'r. Kibble A. Green 
C. Lane H. HarIow 

New members elected-
L.P. Birch J. Kimpton 
H. E. Clayton F. Pierey 
E. G. Humphrey 

Struck off for arrears of subscl'iption-
H. Ohandler G. C. Boucha-rd 
S. G. Bridges J. Brett 
A. Giles A. W. Buckland 
S. Han'is F. Hardy 
W. E. Hewitt J. Han'is 
S. Ives J. Moggl'idge 
J. Lambeth E. Pearcey 
H. O. Lockett W. Sharp 
D. J. Thomas A. Waker 
E. O. Weston F. G. Applegate 

Removed from list of members-
G. JohnBon' 

E. Nials 
A. Stolle 
J. Strand 
J. Warrington 

R. G. Hawkins 
J. Hood 
Eo Jackson 
W .• Tohnson 
A. Joyce 
J. Love 
F. Lumley 
F. Rush 
A. Pierce 
J. Warby 
A. Pickard 
C. Saps ford 
A. Sweeney 

A. Waughman 
G. Wilson 

'r. W. Dann 
J. R. SudIer 
A. G. TalIon 
A. G. Tanner 
J. H. White 
W. G. Godfrey 
G. W. Saull 
A. A. Simpson 
S. W. '1'aylo1' 
A. Whiston 

Errors 01' omissions in club gazette should be notified to 
Mr. Cooper. 

The VOJage of the U Pram." 

She looked quite innocent as my pals helped me rUn her 
over the sand into the creek:. They had asked me if I 
understood boats, and I had explained that no one could 
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take a skiff through the crowded craft that fringe Eel Pie 
Island on a hot' Saturday afternoon better than r. Then 
they smiled in a manner that seemed to me slightly in
sulting, and proceeded to give me instructions; 

" Tide will be high in hal£-an-hour. As soon as it tUI'l1S 
hug the left bank and give that sandbank a wide berth. 
If you get stuck there, there you will stay till the water 
comes back. We shan't send out a rescue party. Don't 
get into the mai~ stream or you'll go to sea." 

They left me. I clambered into that smiling craft and 
pushed off. The" Pram" gave a wriggle and next moment 
my back was to the shore and I was facing up the creek 
- she had turned completely round. I explained to her 
tllat I did not wish to land and we started again. She 
gave another wriggle and we spun round in the opposite 
direction, but with the same result. After reasOliing with 
her for some minutes she consented to st.op waltzing for a 
while .. 'rhen we grounded on a hidden sandbank. 

I told her what I thought of her and at last persuaded 
her into deep water. There she resumed her interrupted 
waltz. After a while I discovered that by rowing two 
strokes with my right oar and one with my left I could 
hold her fairly straight. This method of propelling her 
seemed to gi ve great pleasure to certain little boys on the 
beach, who shouted their apprecia.tion in voices that 
carried well across the water. 

Far, far away was a lone motor launch moored to a large 
white buoy. So far away that I did not realize that we 
should ever make each other's acquaintance. The" Pram," 
however, must have had a secret passion for that launch, 
for suddenly we met. The" Pram" clung affect-ionately 
to the motor boat's side. No, she would not leave her 
beloved, "parting was such sweet sorrow" that she decided 
to prolong her farewells indefinitely. I saw myself, old 
and grey, still arguing with the" Pram" about this in
convenient love affair, when the tide turned. 

I turned the" Pram's" nose towards home and instantly 
she became I1S a s\";allow skimming the waters. I forgave 
her everything and sang praises to her, lauding her swift
ness to the surrounding ripples. Then I realised that she 
did not intend me to reach the shore but was making for 
the main stream. I had no desire to cross the Ohannel in 
the" Pram," and made her realise that my mind was made 
up on that point. We were within a few feet of the place 
from which we had pushed off (to me it seemed ten years 
ago), and then-the shame of it still makes me blush-I 
lost an our. 

The merry little boys were waiting-a talkative audience 
-to see me land. When that oar slipped from my hand 
they said things, such unnecessary things. When I 
paddled the" Pram" Rob Roy canoe fashion with the 1'e
maining oar, their remarks hurt me deeply. I retrieved 
the errant oar and had a final struggle with my craft 
before I could induce her to let me hmd. She made me 

pay for that landing. 

I found myself at least two hundred yards away from 
her home. I dare not give myself into her power again 
and try to row back against that tearing tide. She refused 
to be dragged across the sand. Before that audience of 
little boys I stepped knee deep into tbe water-the beach 
shelved sharply just there-and towed her home. 

With singular inj Ilstice the little bOYIi addressed all 
their comments, w hicb were not poE tt', to me. 

DIAillOND SOULLS. 

LETTER FROM FRED LAW. 

c/o Mrs. Aston, 

Jl,ly Deal' Mr. Wellesley, 

Main Road, 
St. John's Hill, 

Wanganui, 
New Zealand. 

September 14th, 1924. 

Still another few pages of copy for OlflN-W .w. Jolly 
glad to read in home papers that Harry Mallin once again 
annexed the world's championship after being bitten by 
the l!'renchman, Brousse. It is, indeed, a great honour. 
Did yon spend an excellent time at camp this year? 
Hoping all the clubs are flourishing. With kindest regards 
to you and all other managers. 

Yours very sincerely, 

FRED. 

NEW ZEALAND. 

WALKING TOUR TO MILFORD SOUND. 

A very complete idea of the grandeur and variety of the 
mountain and lake scenery of this district may be comfol·t
ably obtained from the decks of the lake steamers, but 
those who are fair walkers may enter the very heart of 
the great mountains, climb over high passes, and emerge 
on the west coast in the Sounds country. This walk has 
become world-famous, and known as the finest walk in 
the world, and one of the fortunate results of its great 
popularity is in constant improvement in conditions making 
for the comfort of the visitor. The walk is divided into 
easy stages, well within the compass of the average uealthy 
woman. Hnts are maintained by the New Zealand Govern
ment on each section, and tbere is a good accommodation 
house on MiHord Sound-the objective. The traveller 
having arrived at the foot of Lake Te Anau in the early 
evening, is ready next rooming for the first stage of the 



lfilford track excnrsion, a :five hours' cruise up the lake. 
The flats on the eastern side for 18 miles are succeeded by 
wooded elevations, gradually increasing in size until the 
head of the lake is reached. OIl the western side is a COll

stant panorama of steep mountains, on which the forest 
growth· preserves a footing right down to the water's 
edges, where it is reflected wonderfully in the clear surface 
of the lake. Centre Island, Boat Harbour, Middle Fiord, 
North Fiord, Lion Island, and Happy Oave are some of 
the named scenic points. '1'he lake narrows witbin pre
cipitous cliffs, and the steamer running up one of tbese 
fiords reaches the mouth of the Clinton river where 
passengers disembark. Half-tt-mile of walking along a 
beautiful forest track brings olle to Glade House, the end 
of the first stage. 

The surroundings of Glade House are too interesting to 
regard this as a mere stopping·place for meals and sleep. 
The morning is well utilised iu sight-seeing, and after 
lunch the ten mile walk to Pompolona Hut is commenced. 
The route runs through the great canyon of the Clinton 
river, a level moss·carpeted track, in most places com
pletely arched with verd ure. The walk takes the visitor 
into the heart of the mountains. There are ranges lying 
behind ranges running up to the region of constant snow. 
One again has to exercise restraint in avoiding a shower 
of superlatives iu attempting to picture these scenes. On 
the following day, if the easy stages of the walk are desired, 
the objective it! tue Quinton Hutl' at the top of Mackinnon 
Pass, a distance of 9i miles. Ahhough this involves 
climbing 3,500 feet, the track is well graded and offers no 
difficulty. '1'he walker climbs out of the dense forest into 
sparsely wooded country, then up bare mountain sides, 
and finally into the region of the Alpine flowers. New 
Zealand's Alpine flora is one of the distinctive features, 
which will not only interest the botanist but delight the 
most casual observer who ventures into the higher eleva
tions of either the North or South Islands. 

IN TllE HEART OF FIORDLAND. 

From the top of Mackinuon Pass, whichever way one 
turns, the yista discloses peak aiter peak. At one end 
Mount Balloon rises thousands of feet aboye the pass i at 
the oLher is Mount Bart, another giant, and on every hand 
lofty ranges, SIluwfil:'lds, glaciers, mountain tonents and 
waterfalls. Glimpses of pretty lakes are to be noted 
among the lower elevationi5, and some of these charming 
sights will be observed at close quarters during the latter 
stages of the walk. It is 15 miles to Sutherland's the 
hotel on the shores of Milford Sound. 'Ihis is the 'final 
stage of the outward walk. Leaving Quintin Buts, the 
upper reaches of the Arthur River are traversed, past 
Mackay Fall, Lake Ada-a mirror for the glorious forest
and 80 to the launch landing for the final three miles 
along an arm of the sea to Sutherland's. Launches convey 
the traveller into many arms of the deep indentations of 
the sea. The mountains rise sheer out of the deep water 
thousands of feet into the sky. Sutherland Falls (1,904: 
feet) are viewtd during a launch excursion, but there 

. are. literally hundreds of waterfalls plunging over the 
s~Ll?endous cliffs into the salt water. Some of the pre
CIpICes are three-q uarters of a mile in height. Then they 
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are backed up by great mountains rising into the region 
of perpetual snow. Mitre Peak rises straight from the sea 
to over 5,500 feet above Milford Sound; Mount Pembroke 
is 6,710 feet and has many glaciers in its deep folds i and 
near the head of Milford Sound, which is ten miles long, 
rises Mount Tutoko, 9,042 feet. One may revel here in 
sight seeing ior days and yet not be satiated with the 
wonderful variety of this great fiordland. '1'he enth usiastic 
walker may take an overland trip to Martin's Bay, another 
beautiful deep fiord; but there is so much to see on the 
MiIford Track from Glade House to Sutherland's that the 
return walk seemB to pre8ent quite a new and fascinating 
series of views, despite the fact that one has already passed 
them. The usual stages of the Milford Track journey are 
quite short, so that the complete journey may be made in 
ten days, and this, while considered adequate for appre
ciation of the beauties of this route, is none too long. 

F. LAW. 

We should like to Know-

Who pulled the human submarine's leg at the baths on 
the night after the election, with the result that he clapped 
tile headmaster of Sidney Road heartily on the back, and 
shaking him warmly by the hand exclaimed, " My best 
congratulations, Ml" Cadogan ! " 

NOTES. 

We have received no notification of any very new and 
very young arrivals in the Veterans' club this month. 

* * 
'1'he Veterans are holding their dance on Saturday, 

November 29th. It must not be assumed that the pro
gramme will consist of early Victorian dances. As a 
matter of fact the old'uns are going to show the young'uns 
how to keep moving by having a non-stop dance. 

* * 
The Old Boys' snooker championship resulted in the 

representatives of the Old Firm being washed out ID the 
first round. 

* * * * * 
Where has J acky Ohelsom been practising? 

* * * * * 
Did the captain of the senior football eleven remark that 

the Blue House dinner was bad training for his team? 

* * * 
Was P. Mc~eir first as usual at the dinner, or was he 

last as usual? However, he got a dinner after all, for one 
was found under the kindly elbow of J. Tilson. How 
these footballers look after one another! 

* * * • 
Should iootball only be played in fine weather? 

I 

I 
'I 

At the Count. 

The rush and bustle of the election campaign was over, 
the wordy warfare hushed, and in a score of polling 
stations little bits of paper were accumu]ating-evidence 
of :",hilt .wall to .be the result of aU tbe effort of weeks. 

• .. • 
Up in~lle ~allery of the coupting· hall selected partisans 

of Tweedledum. arid Tweedledee thronged; the stage at 
the other end of the hall was likewise crowded. Both 
siQ.ell proudly sported their colours in every conceiv.able 
way, and good humouredly chaffed each other. ' 

9 p.m. The ballot was ended! Whose was the prize, 
the" Dees" or the" Dums," orange· or lemon? 

WitQin five minutes the black ballot boxes began to 
appear, everyone sealed; they were stacked in the centl'e 
of' the hall until the total was complete. 

Then the returning officer gave orders for work to com
mence. Officials were. seated at tables right l'Ound the 
hall, each one faced with a representative of each party, 
who were to act as guardians of their side's yotes. Box 
after box was opened and the little heaps of folded ballot 
papprs tipped out before each counter. 

Calmly and quickly the papers were unfolded and 
counted, as the contents of each box should tally with the 
certificate which accompanied the box. 

EJ;actly two hours of counting, amid suppressed excite
ment of. nearly everyone present, and the result was given 
out. There were .29 papersahort. A short consultation 
enB,ued-a recount or not? No, the word wal :given to 
carry on. 

'J'he returning officer. gave out that 26,288 papel"iI had 
been counted. 

Ah! 'fhe real business begins-it is 11.20 p.m.-as the 
coun~ers take numbers :of baIlo.t papers from a large box 
where i they had :be.en mixed up, and begin to sort them 
out. 

From our gallar] we can see the ballot papers-some 
marked 'boldly, some faintly" and others apparently un
marked. Tweed1edum has 15 in Buccession, then Tweed le
dee has 16. or was it 15? Quickly the pUes mount up ; 
all that is heard is a low murmur and the rustle of numer
OUB papers. How does it go? Do we lead? Just Zooh 
at that run of votes for ,~ 'Dee '.' ! Oh, the suspense. '1'he 
counters work like machines, hands fly like shuttles, and 
&till the question beats in·our minds-who? who? WHO? 

Occasionally .an orange man will challenge a lemon 
vote .or viee ,verBa, and the paper is put aside; very keen 
these peop~e, fQr every vote is vital. 

There is a sudden buzz of conversation, a candidate has 
entered. It is. only Tweedledee. He quietly greets his 
SuppOl·ters, and 'accompl).nied b~ his wife; slowly walks 
round ·the hall trying to fathom the sphiJJx-like secret of 
the ballot. Who? His reconnaissance does not seem to 
give him much f.o.od.for. ddight. 

Ever the counting proceeds, unchecked, as unhurried 
~addeningJy irritating rnmours creep in from the wait~ 
lng cr0.wds outside. This is gained, that ]ost; a surprise 
h~re, d,sast?r t.here-and ever below that. counting goeil on. 
PIl~ after pIle IS sorted out and counted. One goes dizzy 
trymg to count the endless wads of tens. 

Who's this? Ah, Tweedlednm ! They cheer and cheer 
and, cheer, and he can do little else but bow his acknow
ledgments. The lady with him is on tip-toe with excitement 
and scatters flowers from her bouquet in all directions. 

The hubbub dies away, and the candidates greet each 
other; they meet in peace after weeks of wordy war. 

Midnight has come and passed, but everyone ie still 
e~ger.eyed. ~in~ers signal up from the floor the probable 
SIze of the maJorlty, olll' hopes run high. 

A-a-ah! The counting is finished. Men are busy with 
p~pers and columns of figures, and slowly a constricting 
Clrcle of workers forms round the returning officer's table. 
Rumour and conjectUl"e, hopes and fears are voiced in 
whispers; there are hi~ses and ehoo-ings for silence-will 
the clI.lculating never end? 

Still that little body of officials is busy over there 
deciding which of the doubtful papers be rejected, which 
accepted. As they finish ti'eir papers are counted and 
a.dded to the tota!s of the others. . _ . A very long 
SIlence. On a chaIr the returning officer is about to give 
the result: 

Pandemonium!! . "Tweedledum, 95,277." 

All is cheers, booings and yells: why noes that man 
punch his bowler hat so? Roar on rOBl'. The crowd out
side joins in, not knowing why. Rllsu!! 

" "Tweedledee, 90,942." 

Moore chef;lrs, more gronns aN.d a thunder of cries and 
counter~cries. Something goes in my throat and my voice 
does not seem to belong to me. 

We've won, and Tweedledum IS IN!! 

I called me poor, great God,forgi ve, 
Poor, when all the world is mine, 
The sky, the sun, the stars that shine, 

lNKUBUS. 

The wind that blows, the stream that flows, 
The scent of every flower that grows, 
The glorious freshness in the breeze, 
The twittering rustlings in the trees, 
The hands to touch, the ear to hear, 
The eyes to bring earth's heau ties near 
And shine them back into the brain, 
Which, having beltl,can't lose again, 
But stores and keeps them at my will
What ere was mine-that mine is still, 
I called me poor, great God, forgive . 

J. R, F. 
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HOXTON MANOR CLUB NO'fES.· 

BOXING. 

The boxing has started off with rather disappointing 
numbers. Only a few members were present at the 
opening meeting, and at the practice nights since there 
has been a very different number tu riling up each evening. 
In order to excel at anyone pastime each member needs 
ahilit.y Hnd prrseverance. No improvement will be made 
by any memher who comes one week and misses the next, 
or who spends bis time in the hall using the medicine 
ball as a football. If each member would see that the 
time he spends in the hall on Tuesdays and Fridays is 
sppnt in a profitable manner he will sure to improve. 
While not actually boxing, a great dealof instrnction can 
be gained by watching closely those who are and especi
ally those are being taught by Seaman Bayes. Again 
many of our young hopefuls want to learn to run before 
they can walk. The first thing for each boy to learn is 
the straigh t left and how to guard the straight left: (a), 
by usillg his l'ight to' deflect the blow; (b), by using bis 
elhow to deflect the blow; and (e), by a slight movement 
of the hend as the opponents left is about to reach it. 
'Vhen you are expert at those elementary principles you 
are over half way to becoming a champion, and until you 
become fairly efficient at them you never will win a fight 
against an opponent in the Federation boxing. Having 
learnt the above, and it cannot be done in one week or 
even two, then you are qualified to get on to the second 
strtge, which includes leading with the right, right hooks, 
and many other combined movements of left and right 
and right and left, etc. Included in the second stage also 
comes ringcraft, the most difficult of all lessons to learn, 
and as although it is possible to lay down one or two 
rules, experience in actual competitions is necessary before 
any boy can hope to be able to be proficient in it. That is 
one reaSOn why this year the officials of the boxing class 
are endeavouring to arrange as many friendly bouts as 
possible with other clubs. 

The boxing class have also arranged to hold a compe
tition on Friday, November 28th, at the Hoxton baths. 
The programme of events will be found on the notice 
boards, but if the venture is to be an allnual one it behoves 
every mem hel' to do his utmost to sell ,mfficicnt tickets to' 
make the show a financial success. 

_._-._----
HUNNING. 

A very good start has been made with the running 
section of the club. SuI man bas turned out a good nllm her 
each week, and the style of some of the newer members is 
very prOlUlslllg. An interesting pl'ogramme is being 
made out for friendly rU11S against other clubs, and we 
shall hope to have competitions ol this nature at least 
every month during the wiuter. An encouraging start 
was made against Rep ton, when on one of the worst 
evenings of the month a full team turned out to visit 

Repton. After an exciting run we managed to gain the 
verdict by !I. small number of points, although a Repton 
boy was the first home. When we consider that ReptoD 
came second in the cross-country last year we may well 
congratulate ourselves. The most gratifying point to the 
writer's mind was the fact that the members turned up to 
run in such bad weather. While we enjoy keenness of 
this sort we need fear no one. In running we have the 
ahility, and several of our members will make a great deal 
of improvement in the next few months if they continue 
to show the same enthusiasm for the game. A return 
match against Hepton which was to be run at Boxton the 
following week was put off by our opponents, but we are 
looking forward to meeting them again when arrange
ments.£or the date have been completed. 

SWIMMING. 

As last year the improvement races will be held each 
Friday in the second-class bath. They will take place at 
the commencement of the swim, viz., 8 o'clock sharp, and 
instead of the one length as swum last season the di~tance 
will be two lengths or 50 yards. Each boy who swims 
will be timed for his distance the first week, and after
wards the boy who shows the most improvement on his 
original time, in four weeks; will be awanled one or Prof. 
Jarvis' medals. Those wishing to enter are warned that 
if they miss more than one swim each month they will not 
be eligible that mouth for the medal, and that new com
petitors can only join in every fourth week, not every week. 

INDOOH CLASSES. 

All the indoor classes are now in full swing with the 
exception of the map drawing class, which will be C0111-

menced shortly, and the drawing class which is still 
waiting for the right person to come along and run it. 
So far a gallant band of about 25 members have put their 
names down for nearly all the classes, and as it is necessary 
to run more than one class at the same time, those energetic 
boys will have to take a choice between them all. The 
first aid class, under the tuition of Mr. F. A. Oollis, looks 
like being the one to head the list in numbers, and as it 
is sure to be one of the most efficient, we shall look forward 
to putting an effICient team into the Federation first aid 
competition. However, a word or warning to all concerned 
will not come amiss. All new things are interesting, and 
it remains to be Been who out of all the boys so far ellgaged 
are going to last the course, and wh.o are going to drop out 
after one or two weeks. 

'\Ve are very lucky in having the services of Mr. Auvache 
to take the reading and dramatics. Mr. Auvache is one of 
those persons whom one may call entb usiasts, and he 
cannot fail to interedt a certain number of members iu a 
subject which is oue of the most interesting and instructive 
ill the world. 

a 
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Dear Chin-Waggers, 
'1'he happiest of Ohristmas~es and New Years to our 

readera. We are on the last lap of 1924, and it has bepn 
a very successful one for our clubR. At the moment the 
right spirit is in evidence in the Veterans', the Old Boys', 
and the Boys' Clubs. The result is that the smiling faces 
easily outnumber the discontented faces. "Good will to 
all men" is the message that rings th rough the world at the 
end of December. It is easy Jar us to show good will and 
affection to thos6 we love. Let UB try during this month 
to be considerate, especi!llly to those whom at the present 
moment 'lYe are inclined to dislike. The truest remark 
ever made is that there is good in everybody. If we were 
not so horribly lazy we should discover the good. We 
meet men and wome~ who say that their first impressions 
of people are always correct. First impressions are often 
correct but they are often incorrect. 

I have in mind two cases. 'There was a man whom I 
knew by sight for years, but whom I avoided studiously 
because I heard that Le was insufferably conceited. He 
certainly looked conceited. Then I met him and I found 
that he was the very reverse, and that the only trouble 
was he had an awkward manner. He is now one of my 
very best friends. The oth~r case occurred in the Chlb. 
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We will call the members in qnestion Z and X. I could 
see that they did not get on, so a year ago I said to Z, 
" Why don't you like X?" Z gave me his reasons, and I 
was able to assure him that he would change his opinion 
if he got to know X well. Z promised me he would do 
his best. 'l'wo days ago he confided in me that he had 
discovered what a really good fellow X wail. 

There are Flome people who are much more difficult to 
know than others .. They may be shy and reserved. It is 
up to us to pierce through their sheHs. It is always 
worth while. Let us determine, therefore, that when 
Oltristma:i comes round we shall not only say but feel 
" Good '" ill to all men." 

Yours always, 

'l'HE EDITOR. 

OLUB GAZETTE. 

Probationers admitted-
E. O. Adams. O. B. Hawksbee 
T. W. Allen J. J. Keunelly 
O. A. Bye O. C. Lovett 
W. S. Chenery A. E. MallandaiIle 
H. A. Dobson A. Martin 
T. F. G. Glanville L. Mitchell 
S. Hands W. L. Porter 

New members elected-
W. Ayres S. R. Rogers 
R. Ba1'l'ows D. Hawkins 
J. Brown W. Bonner 
L. Oochrane T. Ohamberlain 
F. J. Ooyne W. Davis 
G. W. Easey A. Green 
W. A. Emmerton H. Harlow 
A .• T. Johnson F. G. Hawkins 
A. T. Kibble J. Hood 
R. F. Miller E. J ackson 
L. Mills W. J ohnson 
W. Morton A. Joyce 
G. A. Poore J. Love 

Resigned-W. P. Humphrey. 

P. Sampson 
W. Scott· 
J. Step bens on 
A. W. Thompson 
L. Wellings 
L. WooUams 

F. Lumley 
E. Mayo 
S. O. Moffatt 
G. A. Murphy 
A. Pierce 
F.·Rush 
A. Pickar·d 
O. Sapsford 
A. O. Sweeney 
J. Warby 
J. C. Wilson 
S. York 
J. Youlton 

Errors or omissions in club gazette sbould be notified to 
Mr.Oooper. 

i 
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IMPORTANT NOTIOE. 

Members of the Boys' Cltlb who are out of work arc 
reminded that they must notify the club secret:lJ'Y weekly 
(on Tuesdays if possible) between 9.30 a.m. and 4.:'30 p.m. 
Members of the Old Boys' Olub who are out of work should 
report in the first week of the month to the committeeman 
on duty. Subscriptions will only be excused fr()m those 
members who report. 

It should also be remembered that when vacancies for 
employment are notified to the club, only those members 
who are registered as out of work can be considered for 
these jobs. 

Boys' Football Notes. 

• There is little to write about this month as far as 
" attendances for the matches are concel'lled. One thing, 

however, must be impressed on the minds of all tb08(j 
selected to play and also those down for reserves, and that 
is that they must all turn up to time, as a team is always 
upset in more ways than one if they have to be kept 
waiting. The dilIerent leagues are now enforcing the 
time rule, and so the committee cannot be blamed if a team 
is changed and go on the field and then have to go olI 
without a game owing to the other team claiming the 
points for their late fll'ri va1. 

RESULTS. 
SENron A 'rEU!. 

vVe are very S01'ry to state that we must say adieu ta 
the Minor cup for another season, Rhartesbul'Y baving 
beaten us 2-1. Vve have played them three times. The 
first was on their ground when we drew 2-2. After 
playing extra time we put on 3 more goals, when the" 
match was abandoned eight minutes from time. On the 
second meeting we drew again, the score being 1-1. 
The light was failing so we could not play extra time. 

SENIOH B TEAM. 
This team have not been very successful during tile past 

month. They lost-to East London 7-1, and beat Lans
downe 3-1. 

JUNIOR A TEAM. 

This team are still going along fairly well. They beat 
Repton 8-1, and drew with our friends and rivals 
(Hoxton Manor) 1-1. 

JUNIOR B TEAM. 

This- team also is not doing bad considering the teams 
they meet. They beat a team far superior to them in age, 
but not in football, by 3-0. 

THE BnOTHERS AND DON'T FORGET rr. 

BOXING NOTES. 

Work is pl'Oceeding quietly but thoroughly. Fred Grace 
and Harry Mallin are believers in thoroughnes~, and Em 
Wuods is a hOll. sec. that means business all the way. 
Although we have no outstanding youngsters, it. is very 
noticeable that they improve greatly with each lesson. 

Some of tb e Olel Doys are especially keen this year and 
it will greatly disappoint the members if Fred Mallin, E. 
Knope, A. Jacobs, "\V. Tilley and S. Faruer do not win 
more than one open competition this season. It is,.IlOwever, 
a question of hard and thorough training. No one can 
expect to become a really good boxer by spasmodic train
ing. Ern Woods practises what he preaches and had his 
reward in winning two open amateul' 9 stone competitions 
in less than a week during last mOlfth. I can't rememher 
even Fred Grace or Harry Mallin collecti llg two open COlll
petitions in so short a period. Anyhow, there is the 
e~al11ple. I-Iow many of the boxing cla~s are training 
sufficiently hard to copy it? 

It is hoped to hold the House competition boxing before 
Christmas and the club opeJjl competitions in J an uary. 
The Federation champiollsh ips- botb sen ior and j un ior
will be held in Febrnary next, so there is no time to he lost 
by any member aspiring to the honollr of representing the 
champion club of l.ondon in these competitions. 

E. :M. ANN Ell. 

Gym. and P.T. 

It is m'Jst disappointing to antlOllllCe that the attendance 
at the gymna'ltic and physic:tl tnl,ining chss has up to the 
presen,t been exceedingly b.ld, and h;ui it not been for the 
fact that a number of Old Boys had interested" themselves 
in it, we should not have been justified in keeping the 
class open. A most puzzling point is, where are we to 
look for the entries for the Federation cups? The eight 
Illemb@rs for the junior P.T. we can m,mage, but there are 
not that nnmber of seniors at present on the l'egistel·. For 
the gYlllnastic competitions there is room for twenty 
members, and we have the magnificent total of eight who 
attend regularly. 

Surely tbere are some more members in the Boys' clu b 
wllo could manage to attend the gym. on Monday 'lvenings. 
The fact of everybody in the cluss not being able to repre
sent tbe club should not influence members at all, for 
physical training is of good value to every body interested 
in athletics of any sort. It might interest members to 
know that there are at present ten Old Boys attending the 
class regularly in order to keep fit for various summer 
sports. 

Another point to look at is the House competitions. I 
have been told that the Boys' committee are determined to 
make a success of these this year. I hope they will, but 
they are leaving things r:ather late for this particular 
item, unless they are able to get four teams of eight and 
eight individuals from a class of twenty. 

CHIN-WAG. 

Members should bear in mind that they have one of the 
best equipped gymnasiums in London, and that there is 
not another boys' club where they get better instruction 
than here, so that not to take advantage of these facts 
shows a regrettable lack of enthusiasm in the club, I 

For the information of those concerned 1 would say that 
the class is held every Monday night at 8 p.m. 

House Oompetitions, 1924-5. 

The 1D24-5 competition is well under way and promises 
to be even more keenly contested than past years. The 
presf'I1t champions, Blue House, must look to their laurels. 
A qUl'\stion one often hpars is, can Stan Bazin and ,J. 
O'Oonnell get as mllch out of the House as Jimmy Lewis. 
and Sid Bazin did last year? They have n big task, for 
last year's Blue House officials were untirin g, taking an " 
interest in every item in which their HouRe competed, and 
scoring points in m()re than one competition themselves. 
The officials of the other Houiles are keen, enthusiastic and 
capable, and are thoroughly alive to the fact that the 
slightest slackness on their part travels downward through 
their Houses at an alarming rate, and if not checked soon 
produces a f~eling of apathy and non interest among their 
junior meiIlbprs. These competitions are really an acid 
test of the ability of the HOllse officials. There mus~ be 
losers or there would be no winners, but it is safe to 
assume that when a House is unable to run a team for auy 
of these competitions, that House is badly supplied with 
efficient officials. It is sometimes a long and thankless 
task for the Hou~e captains and committeemen to make 
some of the slackers ge& a move on, but perseverance and 
gentle (oot necessarily too gentle) persuasion will work 
wonders. I think Jimmy Lewis, who advised his brother 
House officials to concentrate on the slackers, as the keen 
members could be relied on to do their bit went to the 
root of the matter. Talent in tIte club is oIten discovered 
in the lllostunlikely places. It is there, however, and can 
best be discovered by following Jimmy's advice. It should 
be remembered that it is not nearly sufficient for a House 
official to think of just those sports or items in w hi eh he 
takes part, he must think of them all. For insta.nce, if 
the cOlllmittee know notbing of chess, 01' recitation, or l'ifle 
shooting, etc., it is quite simple to find out someone in 
their House who is interested in one of these things, and 
depute him to look ont for the House's interest in that par
ticular branch. Just a little personal service to your 
Houoe, a continual watch against slacknes8, and you can 
rest assured that if your Hou:,;e does not win it will not be 
through your fault. 

HESULTS TO DATE. 
R W B G 

Ohess ... 1 2 (3 

Bagatelle 1 2 
Bullboard 1 1 1 
Draughts 2 4 2 1 
Shove-ha'penny 1 2 
Cod 'em 1 2 

F. J. C. 

INTER-OL UB INDOOR GAMES. 

OLD BOYS v. BOYS. 
On a recent Thursday in DecAUlber, nineteen hundred 

and twenty-four, the Days met the Old Boys in a series of 
indoor games. Before I give any results I would like to 
make a few comments on this auspicious occasion. (Loud 
chet·1's.) As could only be imagined the result was a win 
for the Old Boys, but taking into consideration the handi
cap under which the Boys played they did remarkably 
well. Whell I say handicap I refer to the full-size billiard 
tables and ping-pang tables. How many of the Boys have 
eVf'r played on a full-size table? This is a disadvantage 
of \Vh icll the 01,1 Boys made full UBI'. However the Boys 
are fully confident that the tahles will be turned \'V"hen a 
return meeting is arranged. I am sorry that I am unablo 
to report in lull on the various games, but as I was a par
ticipant in the games I can only report on those that came 
under my notice. Here are the results which I think are 
correct as far as can be gathered from my result sheets:-

PHiG-PONG. 
J. Lewis beat Ted Young, 14-21; A. Poole, 7-21; S. 

BUl!.in, Q-21; Bob Stone, 8-21; F. 'Myers, 3-21; and 
F. Woods, 5-21. 

O. Howard bbat '1'. Young, 12-21 i A. Poole, 15-21; 
S. Bazin, 11-21; Bob Stone, 17-21; and F. Woods, 17-21. 
F. ~Iyers-No game. 

Jack ChelElom beat the above 12-21, 13-21, 12-21, 
16-21, 10-21, 17-21. 

E. Nials played and beat all with the exception of A. 
Poole (no game). Scores 19-21, 15-21, 16-21, 19-21, 
13-21. 

J. Olatwol'thy had harder luck than his co-players, 
losing to S. Bazin, 21-13 i B. Stone, 21-12 ; and F. Myers, 
22-20. The rest were beaten: 'l'. Young, 13-21; A. 
Poole, 17-21; and F. Woods, 12-21. 'rhese three games 
were the only ones the Boys succeeded in getting, but 
revenge is sweet. 

GeOl'ge Turner beat his opponents respectively: 13-21, 
13-21, 19-21, 8-21, 11-21, and 12-21. 

Result, 31-3. 

BILLIARDS. 
In this respect the Boys gave a creditable performance, 

the result being a draw, 3-3. 
'reel Young beat John TuneIl, 100-57. 
J. H. Poole heat AIr. Cooper, 100-96. No jam! 
G. Stitchbury beat Ed. Humphreys, 100-8f)' 
Sid Bazin beat S. Htlrbel't, 100-84. ? 
Priest beat W. Say er, 100-96. There's no stopping him. 
S. Lloyd beat L. Tilson, 100-:15. 

BULL BOARD. 
Of course it is a well-known fact that the Boys are 

distinctly generous, and BO when it came to such an easy 
"ame as bull board can it be wondered at the Boys givillg 
b 

the game away. The fellows who gave the game away 
were G. JenIlings and A. Redgewell, and the Old Boys 
who so kindly received it were W. Myers and W. Morton. 
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BAGATELLE. 

This is a game where rOil poke a red, white or black 
ball along and make them fall down holes. Dave Murphy 
thought he was pUflbing chaps in the harriers RO the Boys' 
representative didn't have much of a chance. Dave won. 
Another Old Boy followerl Dave's example leading to No. 2 
result. W. Myers beat Bob Stone. F. 1Jyers then emu
lated his brother's example and succeeded in gaining a 
victory against the Old Boys in the form of B. Coucher. 
The Old Boys retaliated with Thompson and succeeded in 
beating Leslie 'l'ilson. 

Result: Old Boys, 3; Boys, 1. 

DRAUGHTS. 

Joe Graves heat Bob Stone and the other Boys'repre
sentative-Bye. I am unable to say how many games we 
lost. Perhaps it is all for the best. 

CHESS. 

I now come to the only game that matters whpre braills 
are concerned. Of conrse hefore YOIl look at tbe result 
you must know that the Buys won. 'rhe Boys' club can 
supply brains by the hour, day or night, bushel or hundred
weight, so it was an impossibility to lose. 

Our white hope, Square Lester, .J unr., evidently intends 
following in his brother's footsteps (size 10), for he did 
not lose a game but beat W. Deag, G. Kane, S. Vincent. 

'1'he Boys also gained two more victories as follows: 
Tillsy beat W. Daag, and Sawyer beat Sharpe. 

Old Boys only succeeded in w luning two games. S' 
Vincent beat Sawyer, W. Deag beat S. Knope. 

Boys win 5·-2. 

I have given theRe results, and to the best of my belief 
they are correct. If thpy are 110t please bave a little pity 
on me as I was asked to write this at the last lIloment, and 
it being now 12.30 a.m. I think I have done passably 
decent. 

PLING-PLONG. 

NEW ZEALAND. 

MOUNT COOK. 
The crowning feature of the Southern Alps, l\lount Cook, 

is reached from Christuhurch, via Timaru (100 ill iles), 
thence on a branch line to Fairlie (::In miles) and by motor 
a further 96 miles to the Hermitage, 2,50Bft. above sea 
level, a modern hotel built by the New Zealand govern
ment, and equipped in every way as a first-class resort. 
Here the visitor is surrounded by the grandeur of the alps 
and may enjoy sights and scelles and mountaineering 
without the vigorons effort oiten necessary for this purpose. 
However, there are iacilities for all classes fl"lll1 those who 
wish ollly to res(., to the active m01111taim'crR WllO would 
add the peak of Mouut Cook to their climbing record. The 
guides and equipment will reduce their handicaps to a 
minimum. 

Mountaineers from all parts of the world agree that in 
this district are to be fonnd all the thrills of alpining in 
Switzerland. They have a tremendous scope for their 
activities--scores of peaks ranging up to the record of 
Mount Cook (12,349ft.), 'l'asman (l1,467ft), Malte Brun 
(JO,42lft.), Sefton (10,390£t), or Aspiring (9,960£t.). Short 
excursions are arranged over the glaciers, of which there 
are many fine exampleR within easy distance. Some of 
them are of enormous size. The Tasman glacier is 18 miles 
long by 3 miles broad, and easily surpasses any glacier in 
the European Alps; its only rival is the union of the glac
iers in M ustagh Hange of the Himalayas. 

SOU'l'HERN LAKES. 

The great mountain range of the Southern Alps displays 
an infinite variety of interesting features. Towards the 
north, as already described, are the opportnnities for holi
day making, either restful or strenuous, among the snow 
peaks and glaciers; further south, and nppl"Oached from 
Dunedin or Invercargill, are beautiful lakes in the l'eCeRSes 
of the mOlln tains, while 011 the less acceRsible ROil t 11 -west, 
coast are great fiords, the most famous being Milford 
Souud, which call be visited. by an overland walking trip. 

Lake Wakatipu, the site of a vast ancieut glacier, is t.he 
largel'lt southern lakes. It stands ] ,020£t. ahove sea level 
afld is reached from Dlllledin or from the northern part of 
tllfl South I:sland by daily t1'ai n services t:) Gore .J unction 
(174 miles from DlInedin). Here the trn"eller goes on 
board an up-ta-date lake steamer for the journey of 25 
miles up to the lake to Queeestown, passillg the mount.ains . 
known as the Remal'kables en route. QueenstOWll llcfltles 
beneath the great mountains and fronts a prctty bay. The 
travel facilities as an old-established touriflt resort enable 
the visitor to enjoy to the full every aspect of the lake and 
mountains. There is an easy climb neal' the tUWll-- Hen 
Lomond (5,747ft.)--many fine walking tours, a number of 
motoring trips which include visits to gold-minillg areas, 
and some drives which will 'be enjoyed by all t.hose who 
like a thrill. 

The New Zealand railway department's steamers on Lake 
Wakatipu conduct frequent excursions to the bead of the 
lake (35 miles), calling at attractive points along the shore, 
including Elfin Bay, a short distance from the small but 
delightful Lake Rere, approached through a forest of birch 
carpeted with mosses. At the head of the lake is an accome 
ll1odation house from which trips into the mountains may 
be undertaken, and tbe Paradise or Diamond Lake visited. 
At this point tbe traveller is on the eelge of the Westem 
Fiordland and there are well-marked routes acr068 to the 
Sounds of the west coast and to Lake Te Allau, but guides 
are needed. 

'1'E ANAU AND MANAPOURI. 

The direct approach to Te Anau and NJanapouri Lakes 
is by rail from Gore .r unetion or In vercargill to LUIIlsden 
where motors are boarded for the remainder of the journey 
--just over 50 miles to either lake. Te Anau is 42 miles 
long and varies from 1 to 6 miles in breadth. The rugged 
mountains alon&{ its shores, the great forests reflected in 
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the waters and rising above all the gleaming snO\v peaks 
corn bine in a picture of loveliness which will he long 
rememhered. The scenery in all its aspects may be viewen 
comfortably from the deck of the lake Rteampl". There are 
hotels at the font of t.he lake and at j t~ llead, the latter 
reached by "teamer. 

Twelve miles by road from Te Anau is Manapouri, 
another beautiful lake presenting similar charaeterist,ics tl) 
the first. Indented with lovely bays, an d studded with 
tiny wooded islands, Manaponri is part.icularly attracti ve, 
and tempts one into the use of superlativeR, alt.hongh these 
have generally been avoided. New Zealrtnd's e;eenery ia so 
distinctive that it will not diRappoin t those who come 
thousands of miles to view it. 

FRED L.m. 

THE LIBRARY. 

'I'here are a great, many of the mern hers of the cl 11 b who 
never make use of the librilry, possi bly because they are 
not fond of reading, or perhaps they do !lot get ti me to 
read. This is notably the caRe in the Old BOY8' and 
Veterans' sections of t}le cluh. Other members, bowever, 
make use (or disuse, AS the case may be) of the library and 
the following article concernR them mainly. 

The library is intended to be a place where melllbcrs who 
Ba desire can relld, write or study, and it is not meant to be 
a place where you can play hide-and-seek. Tbere are 
a number of librarians whORe duty it is to see that the 
business of the library is cond ucted in a proper manner. 
These librarians would welcome any suggestion which may 
be applied to the conducting of the librMY, and sllch 
suggestions would be considered at the next meeting of 
librarians. 

My colleagues and I do our best to satisfy the wants of 
the club in a way which we think best' suited for the club. 
It should be borne in mind tl1at we have a large number 
of books pass through ollr hands in the course of one 
evening, and that everybody cannot he attended to at once. 
For example, while making an entry for a hook to go out, 
.John Brown, will rush in and say, "Do you know of a 
good book?" and when I mentiOll the fact that we bave the 
whole of Sir WaIter Scott's works on our shelves, I only get 
abused for my trouble. Or again, J olm Black will eome in 
and say, "Have you' The Pilgrim's Progress' in the 
library? " When I tell him that I have just let Bill Greiln 
have it, John Black will immediiltcly tu rn round and say, 
"You knew [ wanted that book." 

I maintain that we caIlnot search the whole club for a 
particular membtr, to tell him that "The Green Dragon" 
(by H. Bider Raggard) has been retul'llecl. We have a lot 
of work to do as it is, and if any bony has a complaint to 
make about the way the library is conduct.ed my best 
suggestion is that he apply to All. Pearson to be taken on 
as a librarian, and he can have a try to contlllct the library 
on a different system. 

MILD AND BI1"l'ER. 

JOTI'l'NGS. 

Tlte appl"il:Lch of Cllristma'l is evident wherever one 
WMld(~r,,; in the cl Llbs. Over a hl\ll(lred memberi! have 
si ~nified tlteir i nt.entioll t.o en Ger the Christll1'1.~ morning 
slVim ill the lak~, and each is satl~uine of winni;lg eithet. 
the turkey or the Ohristmas pUdding. It is remarkable 
th~Lt the enthlHia'lm for tb is event is mCJi!t marked on warm 
evenings. The rumour, however, th:,t NIt". Gilbey will be 
the lirst tD dive in may aCC(JIIllt ill no sm,tll degree for the 
extmol·r1in<lry illtere"t lIJat is being t:Lken in the Christ.mas 
ll10ruing dip. 

* * 
In the Ve~el"1tns, the Old Boys, and the Boys' club, the 

billi~tr,l handicappers are Ims}' btking notes wif;h a vielv to 
framing tIJe Oltristrn IS eve beef and pudding handicap. 
It iR very noticeable how the approach of one of the handi
capperll will pill. a playel· off his garne. Mr. Stan Peck for 
illl,tallce, who Hlwultl he :t "m"'Ltch man, manages to care
iully play s:) InJly. that if lie Werll lmmlic,LpP<ld Oil Ivltat 
appears to be his present form, he WOIIl.l walk away with 
the beef and pudding plus his tongllP- in his cheek. Messrs. 
Villiers and vVagg are al;;o doing down the handicappel";:; 
by ouly playing sllf)oker or E<losh. 

George Stitchblu'Y who \Van t.lle case and cue for the Old 
Boys' srlO Iker clulInpiou,hip, h L::J signified his intention of 
dining on beef on Ollristll1a.s cl,LY. Jack Cltelsolll, H Irry 
S.t,Ver, alld Dave MUI'phy eacll declare tilltt the pudding is 
all they are going to win. 

* * * * 
In the B Iys side it is Sf Lid that young Tilley and 

Datterharn intend to share the beef aud pudding with 
yOllllg NIorton and Levy, whilst Yuuug allLI LOI'ett have 
beert ll1ak ing "eardling enq lliries as to the weight of tire 
beef. 

* ;;; * * 
Among,;t the many items of interest from the V ... terans' 

club are the marriage of H. Pennicutt, and the birth of a 
daughter to 0111" Editor and '\1rs. Gilbey. CongratulatIolls 
to all concerned. 

"* * * * 
It is hoped from time to time to publish iuterviews wit,1t 

some ui the fam'lUs mernbers of the duhs. Our special 
illteL'viewel" hOPf!S to make an early start OIl 'rim Cole, who 
was receutly culled to the bar (Veterans' club). 

E.. W. DUNHA:M, 
15 (late 88) CADOGAN TERRACE, 

HACKNEV WICK, 1E.9. 

Oompetitive quotations obtained for any cla:!ll of I nSLLranee 

Agent for Livcrp'0ol Victoria Frienc1ly Society. (Old 
Boys l1bout to marry please note.) 1\:Iembers of Boys' 
Club requiring National Health Cards please call. 
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The Peradventures of S. Lacker 
(A recently joined member of the Eton Boys' CltlbsJ. 

The nallles of persons or places mentioned in this 
article are purely fictitious and are not to be identified 
with any member or place in the clnb. 

S. Lacker, of Black HOllse--may his tribe decrease
Bauntered into the club one evening last week. It WaS a 
wet and cheerless night and our hero, disdaining to use 
the mat at the entrance, shed pieees of mud from his boots 
as he passed OIl his wily to the games room. He miLy have 
lacked many things, but he certainly possessed a good, 
healthy, hungry appetite, a bUi;e shock of flowing hair and 
Iourpence. Seating him:lelf in an armchair by the fire he 
dexterously manipulated a fag-end from behind his ear to 
betweeu his lips. This accumplished he leaned bade with 
the air of "something attempted, something done" and 
proceeded to wait for someone in bis vicillity to strike a 
match, or light a piece of paper from the fire. He was dis
turbed in his reverie by young Haukin asking him if he'd 
ever had his hair cut. This startled him severely, and he 
made as though to move when he was quieted by Tong 
saying" don't turn round or you'll tread on it." Slightly 
bewildered Mr. S. Lacker, with two grimy hands, pushed 
back the flowing mop from his face and asked poll tely
" What's coming off ?" "Your hail', I bope," said J ennings 
as he led fledgewell to the bull board. O'Oonnell, who 011 

the other side of the fire had been busy trying to compose a 
poem commencing" nothing could be finer than to win the 
London .\-lillor" ~ooked up and ad vised our hero to ticly his 
appearance by using hairpins. Taking no notice of 
O'Connell, S. Lacker coolly Rsked Jack Tilley to give him 
a light. Jack twisted a piece of newspaper and offered it 
to him for curl papel's. Lacker was now a trifle uneasy, 
and wben " Lightning" Cooper took.a handful of his hair 
to wipe the chalk off the shove-ha'penny board he waxed 
indignant and strode irom the games room. 

Before the notice board he paused to gather his wits, 
and there, straight in front of him, were the words: "The 
club barber attends Tuesdays and Fridays-hair cut, 4d." 
At once he made up h is mind -that i:-l, as far as S. Lacker 
could make up his miud-to get the obnoxious growth 
shortened by the tonsorial artist. He pushed his way to 
tlJe bar for the purpuse of l!p~I1ding his only fOUl'pence on a 
hair-cut ticket. Here, howe~e'r, he "was compelled to wait 
as the brothers McNeir (all of 'em), together with Ennever, 
Maynard, Archie and other boxers were in strict training 
to get their weight down and strengthen their jaws Ly 
eating the various pastries and delicacies on sale at the bar. 

While waiting he began to doubt the wisdom of havitlO' 
hie hail' cut. It was a cold night, and he was hungr;' 
'l'wo of the largest cakes could be bought for fourpence. 
He had fourpence. Perplexed betwixt love and duty he 
staggered from the bar along the passage by the dressing 
room. Pausing deep in thought by the committee room he 
failed to notice Dave Murphy and Ernie Woods, their arms 
piled high with papers, rushing towards him. Before he 
realised it he was bundled into the committee room and 
fell under the table. Dazed for the moment he could not 
understand why this room was such a hive of industry. 
Then with returning sensibility it dawned on him that 

this was the 20th of the month -the day that CHIN-W.A.G 
goes to press, and that all this hubbub and hurry was 
caused by the CHIN-WAG committee. Crawling carefully 
to the far side of the room (he knew that an unauthorised 
person caught eavesdropping at a CHIN-WAG meeting stood 
in danger of sudden death or a cold bath without time to 
lmdress) he gazed with astonishment at the sight before 
him. There sat the editor-Mr. Gilbey-wit.h his shirt 
sleeves turned up, a large blne pencil in. his hand and a 
comparatively new piece of Spearmint in his mouth. Next 
to bim sat the sub-ed.- Mr. Wellesley-shirt sleeves also 
t.urlled up j but it was impossible to determine whether his 
Spearmint had lost its fiwour or not. Next to him was 
"P" with a suspicion of confetti on his coat. Close by 
was" Square" looking most ginteel and ladylike. Others 
he could see were" Mild and Bitter," "Blunt and Daft," 
"J eloop," and the office boy, "Old Rusty." All were 
working feverishly. 

The large piles of papel's brought in by MUl'phy and 
Woods were the harriers' and boxers' notes. Presently there 
came Nobby Hayes and Reg. Cockrill staggering under 
the wealth of football news for the current issue. Heaps 
and heaps of otters' notes by Jack Davis. Lists of births, 
marriages, aud other happenings in the Veterans' club were 
brought by ".\I1r. A.," the Veterans' and Library hOD. sec. 

Swiftly but carefully the editor selects those contribu
tions that are to go in, and more swiftly and less carefully 
the remainder is consigned to the w.p.b. Whilst they 
are all busy S. Lacker looks round for a chance to escape, 
but there seems none. Silently the door opens a little and 
he Bees creeping into the room the" Mouse." '1'he" Mouse" 
reem~ rather shamefaced, as though he had been playing 
truant. He has a paper in his hand on which can be seen 
"Whispers-Strolling into the club the other night I was 
delighted--.'.' S. Lacker could bear no more. With 
one swift dash he was out of the door and up to the hall. 
In the green room he paused to wipe the perspiration from 
his face and push the hair back from his eyes (I have got 
this in inverse order, but no matter). He was now more 
determined thun ever to have his huir cut. Passing into 
the hall he saw that it was a boxing practice night. 

S. Lacker had never tried boxing- he thought it might 
be tiring-but he could not help admiring those he saw. 
He became interested. 'The more he saw the more en
thusiastic he got. Ultimately he approached Bill Tilley 
and Curly and asked if he could join the boxing class. 
"Certainly," was the reply. "Who is that good boxer in 
the ring over there?" he asked. "That' ia • No 'Ope,' he 
was informed. "Shall I be able to box like him if I start 

. now?" .was his next query. "Yes; but it will probably 
take you a year or two," was the reply. "'l'wo years?" he 
said, "What are you giving U8? Why! my hail' is nearly 
as long as 'No 'Ope's' now! " . 

In high dudgeon at the thought of two years' training 
he rushed to the barber's shop to get that blessed hair cut, 
but found on arrival that it was Wednesday evening and 
the barber was not there. Feeling that fate was against 
him he 0heerfully whistled his way to the bar, determined 
to spend his fourpence in a manner that should not benefit 
barbers. Alas, poor S. Lacker, Mrs. Graves had sold out! 

JAOK CHlLBOM. 
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The Slave of the Lamps. 

I was too late for camp and I wrote a lamenta.tion in the 
style of that: c.heerful ol.d propbet·-Jeremiah, to some pals 
who were hvmg the SImple life in the wild and woolly 
West of England. 

Not for me, I mourned, the taste of swanks in the 
early m.orning. Not for me the first beautiful plunge in 
the Drmk at 4.45 a.m. I shall not heal' the melodious 
8tra~ns of Hust,y's voice vying with the nightingale on the 
BubJects of postboys and tbe ~ob1"iety of those who drink 
small beer. I became so sorry for myself that tears 
splashed all over my papel' and the letter had to be re
written. 

A few days later came an invitation from those trusty 
pals that I should share the simple life with tbem. They 
told me that as latest con, er with the shortest leave I 
should be put in cbarge of lamps as that wa" the easiest 
job and I should have plenty of time for slackin a abont. 
'Eb ey painted glowing pictures of the nearnes: of the 
bathillg beach and the tastiness of tbe swanks which made 
thei~ mOI'~ill~ meal. Tbis was no equivalent for the joys 
of 1. ather S pIlls, but one could lIot have everything. I 
went out early llext day and pUl'ciwsed a ticket which 
admitted me to a long train, and some hours later I was 
seated in the bungalow eating bread and cheese aud con
gratulating myself Oll my good luck. 

Next morning I was torn from my warm couch at an 
early hour. I was told to light the primus. I protested 
that I had come on the strict understanding that I was 
only to deal with lamps. 

Anything that burns paraffin is a lamp, a primtis burns 
paraffin, so a primus is a lamp. Anyway you've got to 
light it. • 

But I don't know anything about prim uses. 

You'll soon learn. 

A primus looks like a small edition of oue of Mr. H. G. 
W!llls' moon creatures or mal'tians. It is supposed to burn 
vapour and air, but it really is a miuiature volcano wi th a 
geyzer in"ide and it spits fire at anyone who comes within 
range. There were two primuses at the bungalow, their 
methods were different but they achieved the same result, 
i.e., to cover the unwary prirnnstender with Strluts, paraffin 
and burns. My pal lighted one without mL1ch difficulty 

. just to show me, then he went away. I tried to light the 
other. Carefully I poured the methyhted spirit into the 
little trough below the bll~'ner, carefully I lighted it, 
and then, still more carefully, I started pumping. A 
dense column of smoke rose into the air shot through 
with tongues of flame. I thought a genii from the 
Arabiau Nights had got loose in the kitchen. The 
flames singed my eyebrows and then the whole thing 
went out. 

At this moment my pal put a Iarg5 frying pan full of 
swanks on the table beside me, IJ You might cook these," 
he said, alld went away. I poured. more wetilylaLed 011 
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the stove and had another shot at the pump. A thin 
stream of paraffin shot up my arm, and as I moved hastilv 
out of its way, across the swanks. N~tbing else happellt'(l. 
At the next attempt the brute g!lVe me an exhibition of 
Vesnvius in eruption and shot some more oil at the 
swanks. '1'£'11 minlltes later it decided it WHS tirpd of fire
works and let me light it. I eooked the swanks and we 
b~eakfasted. The rest of the part.y objected to sallsnge 
WIth paraffin sauce and were unnecessarily rL1de to me. 

Hurt by tile sarcastic remarks I bat! had to bear with I 
fled to the beach and plunged into the very cold sea. The 
party came down tn maSSB and removed Ilie fon'ibly from 
my watery refuge. "You've got to trim the lamps" the 

'd d I' ' Y sal ,an ocked me 1Il the lamp room. 

. T~le lamp room was small, harl no window, hut receivpd 
:ts light from a glass let in the lloor into the kitchen. In 
It was a shelf on which stood three higgish lamps, a small 
one and the two primus stoves. On the ground was a 
]~rge c:m d oil and a handleless jllg. I filled the jug with 
011 ~lId prep~red to fill the iargpst lamp. In the dim light 
I dId not notIce that this lamp ,"\'"as three part~ .full all'eadl'. 
Oil overflows very l'eadi[y. Niagara wa~ notiliufT to tf;e 
fall of oil from that shelf. It puured across the floor and 
under the door into the kitchen, and tbe cook said rude 
things to me as it trickled round his feet. I used all the 
available rags mopping things uP. and then I tried to 
clean the glass chimneys-they looked strangely blue and, 
smeary. 

At last I was released from my odoriferous priFon and 
told to light the primus again and lo:)k after SOllle cbop;; 
fOl' luncl~. This time I was drenched ill oil and had my 
front hall' burned off. LUlIcll was served later, fried 
chops, sauce paraffin. 

At last came that blessed evening hour when nature 
breathe'S peace and one can forget the sorrows of the day. 
I stood OIl the verandah and looked long at the sUlIset al;d 
fOl'ga ve IIly compani()Ils all their h:lrd words. Cuckoo 
Weir llad nothing tJ offer one-half so restful as this close 
01 day. 

Hi, come aud light the lamps. 

I went in and proceeded to light the saloon lamp. It 
burned strangely askew, and VI' hell I replncf'd itH chimney 
the sai~ chimney became blackened up one side. Nothillg 
would lllduce the lamp to eease smoking. I turned the 
wick up and down: At last I turned it ont, while my pals 
voice came through the murky lIir, " lie's never trimmed 
the wick." 

Later we had supper, kippers with paraffin sauce. 

Next year I shall not be too late for camp. I will 
willingly undertake any tlVO scavengers' jobs for the whole 
ten days at Cuckoo Weir rather than' deal but/for one 
hOl1r with a prim us stove. At Cuckoo Weir they cannot 
lock a chap in the lamp room, and the swanks are served 
minus pamilia "uuee. 
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HOXTON MANOR CLUB NO'fES. 

FOOTBALL. 

The three foothall teams al'e not doing so well as one 
might have expected. The Renior team has been the most 
disappointing of the three. There is no douht that they 
should have turned out a formidable combination, but so 
far they do not appear to have found their proper form. 
Their result card is not a good one. Up to Satmday, 
Noveml1er 15th, they have won four, lost three, and drawn 
one. Unfortunately one of their losses knocked them out 
of the London minor, and another destroyed all hopes of 
winning the Federation divisional championship by being 
beaten by Webhe, and the third has seriously endangered 
their chance of succe~s in the Shored itch league by t.heir 
being defeated by Islington North End. However, in their 
last match against N ewington Villa they won by 5 - 3, and 
in doing so produced the best football they have shown 
this Sf'a~on. vVe hope this is tbe turning of the tid!', and 
that they will continue tln'ough the season with an un
broken series of BtleCf'SSes as they experienced last year. 
Fortunately the whole team, with one exception, will be 
eligible to play next year, so they can look forward to 
other victories. 

The reserve team has done hetter than was at first an
ticipated, and although they have not won one mateh 011t 
of the four already played they improve each game, and 
put up a very Cl'editahle performance in drawing their 
last engagement with Downham United, who are one of the 
beat teamf! in the Shoredit('h league. If they had Dot 
beeu afraid of the rain on November 1st they would have 
been able to register a victory. 

The Junior Federation team has come on wonderfully 
well, and are now one of the cleverest teams the cluh has 
ever pm~seBsed. Being very small, however, they are 
greatly IH1ndicapped against some of their opponeIlts in 
the Federation, especially Selwyn, who are a very big teltm 
this year. They put up a very good exhibition of football 
in that game, and with a bit of luck would not have lost 
the match. '1'heil' worst display was against Webbe, when 
they deserved to lose agaiIlst a very mcdium side. So far 
(tip to ~ovemher 15th) they have won three, lost two, and 
drawn t.,yo, scoring 30 goals to their opponents 12. 

RUNNING. 

The great que.tion in tbe club at the present time is, 
why do our harriers resemble the All Blacks? Answer, 
because tlJey have 110t yet been defeated. Both seIliors 
and juniors have been running remarkably well this 
wintel·, and show plenl,y of promise of doing far better in 
the future. Several of the team art' not in DroPfJl" training 
as yet, which is just as well when, we· remeluber how far 
away the Federation m·oss-country race. is. As long as we 
can avoid staleness we shall do well. A special meritorious 
performance was accomplished by lTarris when he defeated 
the stal· Hepton runner over a three miles' course. We 

wel·e told that that was the first occasion he had not come 
in first for the last t\VO years. We shall have a good tip in 
Barris for the Federation race nfJxt April, and where Han·is 
is Ovens won't be many yards behind. 

We have fixtures next month with St. Andrew's and 
Webbe. 

DEBATE. 

'1'he first club del)ate was held on Monday, November 
17tl), and t.he question to be decided was whether football 
was a better game than cricket. Although the attendance 
was small, there not being more than 30 members present, 
ther9 was plenty of speaking, and onTy a few boys chose 
to remain quiet. Tbe bpst speech was probably put up by 
Bellamy, who opposed the motion that football was a better 
game tllrm cricket. He had evidently thought out his 
arguments beforf'haIld, and without notes of any sort or an 
unIlecessary amount of pauses delivered a clear and COIl
cise statemellt of the facts ill a tOIle which everybody 
could hear. Major Amcotts who supported Sturge in the 
sacred caUFle of football gave a speech which was very 
damaging to the opposition and from which they never 
recovered. Mr. Betts in an unavailing attempt to pull 
matters rouIld wandered rather from the subject and was 
freely criticised by Sll bsequent speakers. Dave J ones was 
a great SUCCQSS though a little involved, and Turner's 
speech stood out from the remainder perhaps, owing to its 
frequent references to the goalkeeper's activities in the 
reserve team, and the scorn thrown upon all those 'who 
indulged in that laz.y game of cricket. WilkinB in a brief 
but telling sentence squashed Mr. Betts'remarks, and with 
the opposer and proposer having another go the subject 
was voted 011. The result was a large majority for the 
motion. It remains for us to thank Ollr chairman (Mr. 
Adams) who conducted the debate in an excellent style, 
and to whom the success of our first venture was to a. large 
extent due. 

The next debate is being held on Monday, December 15th, 
at 8.30, when the su hject will he " That the schoolleaviIlg 
age be extended to 16 years." 

THINGS WE SHOULD LIKE '1'0 K.\OW. 

vVhat prize does Turner want if he wins his boxing 
competition on November 28th? 

Why did Harrison fail to turn up to work one day. ? 
Who was respousible for the billiard handicap? 
And why is a ceJ·tain mannger well on the way to 

winning it? 

What has become of Knight's wooden leg? 
And would W --cl like to feel it again? 
Where did Dave J--s get his hat? 
And is it a fact that be is a traitor? 
Bas anyone seen a do¥? 

f 


